
Changes F e·w as 
, Minnesota's · 7 2d 
N~ew Year Starts·· 

Entire Arts College Program 
to Be Studied With View 

to ,Adaptations 

o JLoss ·of Foundation Support
·Forces Some Modifications 
. in General C()llege -

-. The University . of Minnesota's 
-·seve;nty-second year of active · Qp-
eratwn began Monday, Septemoer . 
30, when regular classes. met· on 

-Both the Main campus and at Uni
yersity Farm for approximately -
15,_000 students and other thou-
sands- of' . . 

university 
iS e:N:p€~ct.·ed to continue on an even 

at about the pace of a year 
ago, an9. with few major changes. 
Departure of Dean Malcom S. Mac
Lean and decrease in gift support 
from educationar foundations for 
the General College have led to 
some reorganization of the admin-
istration of that unit. Dr. T. Ray
mond McConnell, associate dean of 

· the College of Science, Literature 
·and the Arts, is directing c.hairman 

- of what is called the Geheral Col-
lege advisory commitee, which will 
a~minister __ tha_t unit. , The college 
will be mamtained, President Ford 
has said,~ "as_ a ·me~ns <]_f carinUQr 
between: 800 and 9'00 -strurlentS who · 
are now . enrolled in it, · aiuL~lso to . 
erv'B as a coF..:'dnued · pattern for · 

eclu<~atioJ18.ll units.'' 



---------

Page Two 

Regents Ready 
To Choose N~t 

University Head 
Seventh Man to Direct Now 
Famous Institution Must Be 

Found Within the Year 

Five Archite·cts-
Win- F ello,wship.s 

+ ... · •···. 

I

New Dean of ' ""· I 

· - . Graduc;t.te- School! 

October 1, 1940 

Ciflp,t. Ketlley Le·q;o~s A. P. and Lydia Anderson Fellowships 
Art11.Y Personn·el A-lso Awarded to Student for First Time 
Has_ Many Changes -

Recipients Will 'no Graduate 
· Work in Botanyand Zool

ogy o!-1 Campus 



October 1, 1940 

D·avi~ ·Preparing Manganese Report 
For U. S. Defens-e Board Committee 

~--------------------------~ 

-His Study Will Describe Effi- l.nstitu_ te·s·S.-u-r_.o __ .. e. ·y· _ 
cacy of Chemical Methods· _ 
of Treating Cuyuna Ore Of- Lib-er·Cil·Arts 

has shown bad infestation in about 
25 counties in this state. Baiting 
is being -carried on vigorously_ in 
Kittson, Marshall, Norman; Big 
Stone, Swift, Yell ow: Medicine, Lac 
qui Parle, Chippewa and Lyon 
counties. 

The annual egg survey to supply 
information for the infestation 
map for 1941 will begin Septem
ber 15. -

Gopher F~o~tball 
Pr. ogrillll ..• -,~···Heavy 

\ . . ~ 

- -Right ff\om Start 
I 
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University Library Gets Col
lection of Material from 

Former Minneapolis 
Journal 

. Socio~l~gist I nv~-~~s, '· 
·•-f{e'WType Keyho•lder 

Showiq:g that talents are not .nec
e.ssarily _limited to one field, • Dr. 
Qlifford J;Grkpatrick, University of 
lY.J:innesota sociologist.and authority 

· ()nwomen under the Nazi regime in 
·Germany,. has-invented and patent
ed a new tyPe key container. Dr. 

· Kirkpatrick's patent number is 
- 2~208,372. His. container has little 
knobs along its edge and when one 
of these is pressed, up pops the 
key one wants-at least if he 

. knows which lever governs which 
key. Inventing it was fun, he says, 
and getting the patent' even -more 
fun •. The patent is on stiff parch
ment and is decorated with insignia 
of the United States of America in_ 
full color. While waiting for the 
patent to go' through he spent the 
summer teaching at Harvard. 

Reserve Officer Called 

Their expressions revealed their moods as Comptroller William T. 

First University of Minnesota 
professor in the Officers Reserve 
Corps to be called into active ~er
vice, Professor Joseph A. W1se, 
who teaches structural engineering
in the department of civil engineer
ing, has gone to Annapolis for a 
year to teach in the United States 
Nava1-Academy. His rank in the 
reserve corp's ·is lieutenant com,. 
mander. He is now in Annapolis. 

Middlebrook, left, and Dean Russell A. Srevenson, right, examined a 
torpedo before they started on a cruise aboard the USS Wyoming as 
guests of the Navy. Showing them the instrumen~. is Lt. Commander 
Harold Pullen of the Naval ROTp 1'ff"8'tf 
. 1_1.58884 J. 

5 
. . \ 
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I Spiritual Dynamic.Topic of Commehcefu~titAd~ess 1 Ml NNE S OTA. C H·AT S 
Continued from page 1, cohimn 1 protection .. The cave man .drew ~Totalitidan philo~ophies~ahd that Published ev_efythree weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except 

known and unforeseeable begin- pictures of the .chase . upon: ,the even~ ~among tliose who , profess during vacation periods, by the · University -~of .A1innesota as an 
ning of another; You stand on the walls of his cavern. The most- them they seen:{ to have lost their informaL repOrt of its activities to the fathers and mothers of 
threshold of your life work, I at primitive tribes are fond of bright Vitality ana. arelhelplesshefore-the its students.-
the end of mine. For both a cur- colors, and have ·some sort of mu- ti:iumpltant niarch of .brute force 
tain presently lifts, and we step sic, if nothing more than the and _crass niat~rialisii1· V{hy is it vo· LUME 

23 out into a .great .adventure. rhythmic beating of tom::toms. Po-· that-religion itself seems to- h~ve OCTOBER 1, 1940 NU:lY,lBER l 
"Mirie has been the world of etry is older than prose.- 'Beauty, been dissolved \out of the life of 

Yesterday, yours is that of To- so far from being a: mere orn~'- the IIlOdern world, and that greed . Entered as second-,class: matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., posto:ffice. 
morrow. My life span, brief as it mental addition to life; is a funda- arid selfishness seem dominant in Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage proVided for in 
has been and swiftly as it has mental necessity, an integral part our. whole. civilization? .-.. , Section 103,-Act of. Oct. 3, 1917,. authorized May 26, ··1923. 
sped;. bridges the whole develop- of life itself. By it primitive man, :'The answer,' is -·first that man 
ment of the world in which you chipping his s:Pea;r-:-hjlads into-sym-:- is aiter all' an :,~nhnal, 'slowly and 
live.· When I entered the Uni'- metry. and fashio.nmg or_nament& paiil.f:ully working his way upward 
versity fifty years ago,· there was . o~ sch_Is~ or bone; • b?re witn~ss ·to . out of brutehod,d,. through . thou~ 
not in all the world an automobile, hi~ spiritual nature, and by _It he, sands of -years .Qf- struggle. Evei1: 

T. E. Steward, Editor~ 120 Administration_Building 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

Press Flouris,hes 
Sales Data S:how 

a motion piCture, a long-distance bemg dead, yet speakett." . . yet his high~r impulses are over..: of the moral ideai protested that 
telephone, an airplane. The elec- ''The dawning moral instinct of laid· by aniinabinstincts and de.,. the life of man has thus been 
tric light and the telephone were mankind found expression in trib-: sires. The perception of highei' thrown out of balance, and that 
but a dozen years old, and had not al and. family loyalties,· which &oon yalues grew by ~slow. degrees, and the result must inevitably be to 
come into general use. The- trol- eipanded into the whole field of ·has· had to fight,. an ·um~nding ·war leave .. civilization itself in unstable 
ley car had been introduced into h1,1man r~lations. It is.Iiot enough withbrute nature. Man 'partly is,: equilibrium. Alas, the thin.; that 
perhaps a dozen eastern cities, but to say that moral standards are and wholly hopes. to be.' we f~ared has- cpme upon us . .A The: University of Minnesota 
the Twin Cities still depended on merely .the outgrowth of. trib.al . - "For t)1e rest; we must go back . machine :civilization, erected upon Press reports successful sales :for 
horsecars. The X-ray and wireless customs., The real question. IS, ·to . an. ·earlier observation. The tlie discoveries of science, has bog- the last few months despite ·.the 
telegraphy- were still in the fu- whence. came these customs? ~x- mind of the ,modern world is ged down in h()peless impotence slimmer season and the war. Four 
ture, and radio was undreamed of. pedi~ncy is one thin~, the se~se swamped by the - enormous mass before the powers it has itself titles have been especially_ active. 
The means of transportation and ot nght and wrong IS somet~ng of new knowledge dumped upon evoked, and from which ther.e is "Dictatorship in the . Modern 
communication,. the ·methods- of. different. ~t . cannot he de;rw~-d it in the last. three hundred years, no escape save through .the en- World" which. was edited by Guy 
production which characterize the from ~xped1ency, butstands1n1ts and our intelligence is still ~ap..: ·thronement once more of the hu- Stanton Ford, has continued to sell 
only woild · you know. are scarcely · own-. right., There has never been pli,ng with the. t~sulting problems. man values. · · well although it was publh1hed in 

-older than you yourselves. More foundatribe.o~ sav:ages., however The increased complexity of the How Doe:; Man Fare Now? May 1939. Mrs. Margaret Hard-
progress in knowledge and inven- degraded, who did not have a sense social order has · distributed- re- "That such a situation should ing, director of the Press, says this 
tion has been n:iade in these fifty of sin. T.h~ oldest; known frag-- sponsibility, _ and' dulled the sharp arise is not to be wondered. at. As is because the book prov:ided dis
years than in the" preceding_ fifty me~t of_ hteratur.e Is a g;_rou~ of edge of 011r , moral_ perceptions. knowledge expanded, man. himself passionate background material 
centuries.'·· p~mtential · psa!ms, embod1e9 m a :More ·than· this,, it. has vastly in-_ seemed ·to shrink into . insignifi- for understanding the rise, pat-

" Is it any wonder that know- s~1U more ancient t?ngue m the: ~reased the difficulty· of applying cance. The tight little ·universe of tern, and ·operation·· of dictator
ledge hasincreasedfaster.thanthe literature of Bab:yloma, fourthgu.,. our .. inoral.ideals.to concrete situ- the Ptolemaic astronomy, with the ships alloverthe world. Ev:idence 
mind of man could digest it? That sand years ago. Religion itself·is· ations. We do not even now know earth at the center, sun, moon and of its excellence is an order for 
the complexity of human relations as old as his~ory .. ~t is th~ fashio;n '\~h.~t 'ju_st_ice' I#ea~s in t~e. rela- stars IIJ.ere satellites- -revolving 77.5 copies from the Carnegie En
has .multiplied beyond the power to say. that 1t ongmated m mans tio:hs of Lab~or')With Cap1tal, ·of about it; Man,. the most important dowment for International Peace 
of experience to organize and con- fea_rs m the presence of the ~Y'~"- -producer and consumer, of' the creature in- it, and God. a magni- to be distributed to their discus
trol them? -That the very forces tenes of Nature. But w~y did It citizen·and·the state, to say noth.,.. fied':Emper-or. sitting on His Throne sion leaders·_throughout the United · 
which we have· evoked ·threaten to ta]re .... th;e .. form. of vyo;rsh1p} · cTh~ ing_ o:L-the relat}ons of.·the great at •. some .definite ~point .. .in ··space States. It has also b_een adopted as 
destroy us? 1 am beginning .to re"' expressiOn o_f the rehgwus rmplJ.lse industrial empires. to the back- with nothing to do but to take ac- a text in a number of colleges. a:{ld 
alize, this morning, .that the world may have be·en· cru~e. ~~ough,-;-:- ward peoples· o£ the Orient. count of humanity and its doings, universities. · .· ·. 

_of my youth is the day before yes- but so also were primitiVe muslc · ''Nor is this all. The individual all at once gave place to an ever- In May of 1940 the Press pub-
terday. I am asking whether the and art. has but slowly emerged from the eX-panding universe in which man lished ~'Let's . Talk About Your 
Yesterday of power production, of Man's Kinship with Spirit · mass, and the dominance of the was reduced . to a tiny · insect Baby" by Dr. H. Kent Tenney. The 
mechanical progress, of . comforts _ · "From- the d~wn of .. human free intellect in' the.· life -of the crawling . on a. speck of cosmic J nne "Book - of - the - Month-Club 

- and luxuries, of ever-rising pros- t)ro,ught, the· recognition of :Values world is scarce f6ur centuries old; dust. God was pushed farther a11d . News" recommended_ this book. to· 
perity, may not be even now dy- has been insepai'ably related .to a During ·all the ages of the past, farther away, until He seemed at it.s readers and over- 300 copies 
ing, while unborn Tomorrow world-view, a. way of thinking not only the political life of man, best but an unknown, perhaps im- ~ave been ordered ·by the . book 
dawns on a ~veltering chaos out of a}:)Qut 'life itself, which we call but per;haps even more his in tel- agina,ry quantity i:ri a cosmic equa- /!lub members .. · ..... ·.: . · 
which you and your contemporar-. spiritual. Man can.· no more rid lectual and :spiritual life, rested tion, like the. square root of minus Book-:-of-the-Month;;Club readers 
ies must rebuild civilization. himself of his sense of kinship upon arbitrary authority. The will orie by which present ·physics l:'e-' recently -ordel'ed': several hundred 

"It is with all this in view, that with the mysterious powers which of th~. chieftain~ of the king or rates its conceptions of space and "Indoor Gardener" by Daisy T:-
1, have chosen for my text the manifest themselves. 1[n Nature emperor, was law.,. The medicine- time in. the Einstein m::tthematics; Abbot when this· book was recon{- . 

~ words oL an l:!,ncient . Prophet,_ than. he can stop breathing.· The man. o:v the priest a.l~n1e kne\\?~the "The answer, of course, is per.., I;O~nded to •. theni· . through thl'iir 
· --w-hose peopre.. after two genera- greatest seers, the- noblest·-char- will of the gods, and dictil.ted·be-, ·fectly simpJe~so simple'tha:t 6ur -"News/': Well.·oV:er 200 schools· . 

tions of bondage in a foreign land, acters, the wisest ·.teachers in all )iefs and forn1s .of worship. Th~ sophistication has- c::::mplet~ly .o:v-e-r.:· and· co~leges now use "Child Qare" ~--
. - had returned to their ancient Cap- ages have been those. who lived prophets of .·.Israel, the. philoso;. looked it. _'Who told. t}lee that and: Tr<tining'' by Faegre ;lll._d .,'\.Ih 

~toLa~d. were J~truggling, out of in closest relation with these p{)W- phers of Greece, appealed to rea- thori :wast naked?' What but the de:rso.n:: i:ll their- classes.- .-w.ae:::itftn 
---~p()verty and iJ+finite distress, to ers, "No man hath seen God at son and the In or~ judgment; oply ·human mimi has. discov~red._ the·~-~~}i~d ~ili,ti<:)_!l:. ."'ili.sf:P;atilish~,- h~- · 

'C'buiW.'anevrtheir national' life: -- any tirile." .. Our profoundest i"'(r meet: with-·persec-utionc.~nd ·one. vastness. of ·sp-aee, has pU-shed,·aireaO:y been'OO~pJ;ed -by· uiai:i'i>ii~ 
·" 'Not by might, nor by power, speculations c~rry us no neaxer to loquy .... · 'Th~y were stoned, they back the frontiers of Cre;ltion~.to schools for use this fall. · 

but by My Spirit; saith the Lord an understanding of.,,His essential vyere ,sawn asunder, they ;wander:- include the 'isHmd universes? Wh.O 
-... · · of1f.&sts.' . _ · . . . _ . '·being; than a chjld may grasp. We ecJ,::aoout inshe·epskin& and g'oat"- 'invented mathematics? Who de-' ·-.··.····· . _ . ... . . -- · --· 

~~~t ~~=ces~b~!'f~~etia~~ /~;§'ri~en~~~re~i~~. ~~t;:~ihe~~:~1e!~~ ~!~:~nt~dirig~fd~~~~e'th!~1~~;fd ~ ~h:~e~. e.~h~~P:t~d;~h~P~~J~i?c.@h~:· · 'U' G·e,ologist'-Wil{ ~. --.-.-· 
. teey--orXuman problems. A power ... teaches that when-'men lose sight was not w()rthy.' Plato was 1m.:. found that'their distances must be · ·Le· . f · • C -~ ~ 

.--f3:y-rn1ghtier than that of me-chani- of God, the. !Iefve of moral en- prisoned, Aristotle was ... exiled, ·measured in light-years? The · · . C UT<e tn anaua 
>cal a!fencies ~ust be bro.ught into deavor is. cuL- · So~rates was put t~ death, Paul mind that can discover the secrets 
. play If II1;an 1~ to be greater than "Most of our philosophy .of val.: was. beheaded,. Jesus Christ was of the. stars. is greater than the Professor George M. S~hwartz, 
the machine; If the forces of evil ues has to do with their modes of crucified. . stars, :Nothing which the mind of University of Minnesota·geologist, 
are to be brought under control, expression. But the capacity for . The Fight Ag~ihst Authority m:an can discover can annul the has been_ granted leave by the 
and peace and order be established recognizing and appreciating val~ "When the_ human intelligence ~ind ~tselr In. the v~ry scope ~f Boar_<i of Rege:Q;ts -to spend next 
once more in the life of the world. ues is underived. It cannot be re- awoke to its real place and power, lu~ scientific d1scover1es, .Man .Is year as lecturer in a_pplied geology 

Simpl~ Values Precious duced to anything else. It is simp- a few centuries~ago, it was com- s~Illthe meas'!lre ·of aU thmgs, ~f at the U!iiversity Laval, Quebec; 
"The first thing that impresses ly .a part of the essential constitu- pelled to fight for its freedom hj.s math~mat1cs. are st!uctural m P. S., which is installing a chair of 

us, as. we confront the disaster tio:p. and structure of the human against the entrenched forces of the. physical umver.se, 1f th_e laws applied geo1()gy. . The institution 
which has overtaken- civilization, personality. It h one of the weak- -authoritY. even in. the field of .sci- wh1ch govern fallmg bod1es on gives most of its ,instruction in 
is the fact that the simple values nesses of present psychology that ence and much more in those of, this planet are the same which de- French,~ and Dr. Sc4wartz will be,.. 
of everyday life have all at once it concerns itself merely with thB religion and government. If wa:s ~ermine t~e motions of the ,stars gin the work and organize the lee
become precious. and· altogether complex· processes .through which the scientists _of_ Italy who gath- m the Sp1_ral Nebula of Andr_om- tures while the university looks for 
desirable: The right to· 'life, ·lib- . the- mind. of .man operates, and de~ ered at Pis a. to ivitness the experi- eda, then we have the same nght . a geologist who can lecture in that 
erty, and the - pursuit of happi- lib~rately· ignores the uiifathom- ment of Galileo by . which he to ass11;~e that tp.e .moral needs tongue. Creation of a:p. Institute 
.ness.' _The home, the family, the able myst~ry of the mind itself. sought to prove that heavier bod- _and spintual_ asp1rat~?ns of. man of Geology in the University Laval 
simple pleasures -of the common "The loftiest reaches of art, the ies do not fall to the ground faster are equally st;ructural m the whole has ·followed the 'V:ery great in-
life._ Friendship, and. neighborli- noblest insights of the moral na- than lighter ones. Two balls of scheme of thmgs, and crease.· in -mineral production in 
ness; the right to read and to ture, the most inspiring religious unequ~l weight were dropped si- . 'God is seen God Quebec and throughout Canada in 
think and to dream; the signifi- motives, are implicit in the crud- multaneously from the top of the In the star, ih the stone, in ,the- the :past few years. 
can(!e of beauty,. of bird songs and est efforts and the weirdest super- Leaning Tower: They reached the flesh, · 
the :spring flowers, of m-q.sic and stitions of the savage. Our ideals ground at the same instant. The In the soul and the cold.' 
pictures, of great architecture and of justice, ·of honesty, of· social Savants consy1ted their Aristotle "Intelligence is far broader have discovered, ~nd what philo
nople sculpture, of poetry and responsibility, of mercy and com- and wagged their .heads: 'He's ·than the logical reason. It must sophical thinkers nave long de:
thoughtful books. All these things mon decency, were foreshadowed wrong!' . The Divine · Right of take account of- every department clared, is that scie:n,_~e itself is one 
take on new meaning when we see in the Eg-yptian Book of the Dead, Kings fought for centuries against of J:mman yalues; not· as subjects . of .. the 'valueso' Its theories are 
them swept to destruction before which is older than the Pyramids. the enfrapchisement of the human for analysis like specimens. i~ a not ·absolute and self-authenticat
the ruthless determination of a They motivated the Code of Ham- spirit: _The authority of _the laboratory, but as structural pill- ing; but they. are faiths, projected 
mad lust for conquest and power. murabi, set up in the Temple of Church, and lat~r of an. infallible ars in the Temple of human ach- into the chaos of experience, to be 
They· are worth dying_ for. Peace the Sun God in Babylonia in the B.bl t · .· b·tt · t. - 1 · t Th. f t' · f p.,.,. accep .. ted- ·I·n so· ·f·a·r as· they ·esta· b-days of Abraham. They are sum- I e, was se ··. m a 1 er s rugg e 1evemen . e · unc Ion o s_.-
itself is all at . once discovered to marized in the · Ten Command-. with· the awakened reason· of man- chology is to interpret, not to ex- lish a measure of order in that 
he a priceless thing, an ultimate ments of Moses. -They are envis- kind which ha:s continued unto this plain away. ·. The function of criti-' chaos. They are true so far as 
good so precious that it must be aged in the philosophy of Plato day.· cism is to darify, not to disprove. they 'work.' Beyond that they are 
purchased, if need be,. even at the and the Ethics of Aristotle ; in the "I am of those who believe that The aim of learning is scholar- of importance only to the theorist. 
price of w.ar. A parlor pacifism teachings of Confucius and the in the long run. intelligence must ship, not ·as an end in itself, hut as and may be ignored in practical 
shrivels to nothingness before the Eight-fold. Path of Guat. ama Bud- be recognized .as the final court of a means to the fullest and richest affairs. Scientific faith rests ·on 

~ reality. of a world on fire. dh Th appeal. I hold no .brief for any and most rounded life. the · knowability of the universe, 
"The. moral values have like- a~ · ey were set forth with im- manner of authority, save the au- "It is to the eternal glory of and the capacity of the mind for 

wise taken.-on_ new significance ·m· mortal eloquence by· the Hebrew th "t f.. · B · hi · th t · "t t f kn · 1 d S · "t l f 'th . Prophets, and find their highest ori y o experience. ut m t s science, a , pursumg I s ques o . ow e ge. Piri ua . . ai rests 
the lurid light of bursting bombs · · h · long struggle there has ,been nar- understanding with a courage on the practical value of the moral 
and cities on fire. Honesty and de- expressiOn m t e teachings of rowness and bigo_fry on both sides. which might well be 'emu.lated ·by insights, on the power of the spi. r-

t th · t' 1 Jesus and Paul. They are deep-
cency, · ru • JUS Ic~, ov~, mercy rooted in the history of t.he race-.. There is ~ arrogance of the intel.:. the moralist and the theologian, it itual ideal to uplift the human 
-these are not idle dreams. They Th l"d d b h lect which is aS' deadening as that has in the last thirty years. dis·cov- spirit, to expand its power to bring 
are the main pillars on which the ey are va I ate . Y t e experi- of tradition itself. Science deais ~red the limits . of expe:i-imental the .world into subjection to the 
structure of civilization is built. ence of a hundred generations. with the tangible realities of the knowledge, and has completely cut moral ideal. Both rest on precise-
If .. _these 'Iall, nothing can stand. They do not rest on external au- h' h d f d h h 1 h · f d · d thority, but are the expression of senses, w IC .seem . self-authen- the groun rom un er t .e mee - y .t e same .. oun atwn, an have 
"'Justice, good and truth were still the fundamental intuitions of the ticated, mid are in evident con- anistic presuppositions of its par- the same validity. There is :p.o 
Divine, if, by some demon's will hum~n spirit,· and stand in their trast with the intangible values ti:il insights·; which .have exerted schism in the human spidt. Life 
Hatred and wrong had been pro..; own right. of the spirit; The conclusions of such devastating influence_in much walks on two feet, the ideal and 

claimed · - science are susceptible of experi- modern thinking. I might quote at the practical, and progress is a 
Law through the Worlds, and right Why Lose Moral Values? mental demonstration. Small won.:. this point from Jeans ·and Edding-, step at a time. . 

misnamed.' . "At this point you are asking der that knowledge, which is what ton, or from_ Einstein hiiiJ.self, or · "Let knowledge grow from mor~ 
"If we will think for a moment, why, if all this be true, has it the very word science means, even from Bertrand Russell, the to more, 

we shall see that these human come to pass that today, when the should be s.et over· against the arch-sceptic of them all i but the But more of reverence in us 
values, the dreams and hopes of intellectual mastery of the prob- dreams and ideals of faith; Thus limits. of time forbid. It is enough dwell, . 
man, his moral ideals, his spiritu- lems of life and nature is at its it has come to pass that for the to point out that the presen~ ·con- That mind and soul, according 
al aspirations, are the net result height, it .is precisely these- moral past two hundred years the trium- elusions of science have ·set. men well, 
of ages of experience. Man is so and sPiritual values which are -phant march of scientific progress free from the 'idols of the . d~n' May make one music as before, 
made that he has never been con- brought in question~ Why is it has crowded the moral and spirit- which for more than a century But vaster." 
tent with the bare mechanics of that, so far from being the domi- ua1 interests of man into the back- have threatened to destroy all v:al-, -This address .will be completed 
liv:ing. Clothing was, used for or- nant factor in the life of the world ground. . ues. · · · · in the next issue of "Minnesota 
nam~nt before it was required for they are frankly repudiated by the "In vain have the protagonists "What these great investigators Chats.'' · 
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Friday Afternoon ' 

JESSUP TO SPEAK 

General Alumni Association 
. Will Choose President at 

~.eeting· This We_ek 
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SocialCas~e W o~rkers Now ~tudy Selves; l Apple Day at Zumbra Farm Draws Crowd 1 Diehl Announces 
Job Undefined, They Will_D,escribe It·. ·. ', ·_ · · · · ~·· · · ·· .. ·. . . · · · · . . , · · Chiefs .of Unit 26 ·· 

Professor Anne F enlason of 
Minnesota Is · Directing 
Research of Wide Signifi• 
cance 

Lake· Surveys 
By Dr~ S.C. Eddy. 

Yield- New Data 

Medical School · Gathering 
Also Hears Two Talks by 

Dr. ·Morris Fishbein 

Ne'W Man Directs 
Nav~alR.O.T.C. Unit 
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College. Classes 
Are Holding Own 
'U' R:eport Srhows 

Despite Slight Decline in 
T o t )a I , Registration 

Remains at 15,000 

SOME COLLEGES CAIN 

Students· Appear to Heed 
Advice of Educators to 

. Remain on .Campus 
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senger cars. A 20,000 foot well is ·M · < • • aJ· L . .. · 
being considered iii a California' . UDICip ·. eague 
field with the estimated cost of one U · . A. · d · 
half a million dollars. . ·. . . . . rges men ment 

The contributions in this field 
have made the operation of the 
automobile, aeroplane~ tractor and 
the high speed train and ship eco
nomically possible, for without oil 
they would· be useless. 

Wants - It Made Easier to 
Pass Changes in City 

Charters 
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/·university Situation. in ·crisis Stated by President~ Fc.)rd_ ·i-MUNN ESO~TA CHATS-
Continued from page 1, column 1 abilities and interests, and the leg~ even: if yow do not· stay the Published every three weeks from October 1st -to June 7th~ except 

some 2500 years B. C., to the last other with his physical body and traditional four 'fears. In saying during vacation periods~. by ~he University. of Minnesota as an 
edition pf "How to Make ]J'riends_ the present state of his health. tltis;:J have no sense that. I am· informal report of its ·activities to the f.athers and mothers ?f 
and Influence People." I would not The first is supplemented by .talking to those who are going to · its students. 
have you neglect this accumulated what your· high schoolrecords tell ·fail .. That wou1d be to. take· a .col-:- . · 
wi~~ ~n~ h~ 9~ri®~~o~~~O~~~th~~mll~~~~e~~~~~~~~V-.O-_L_U_ME_--2-3-~----------------~N_U_M_B_E_R_2 
and recorded .by thoughtful men is -assembled, comes your profile_ ance of success. That is not my OCTOBER 22c, 1940 
in aphorisms and proverbs. There as your advisers see itand asyou thought. I am talking to those who 
are. undoubtedly many occasions ought to see it even if you think have come her~ to succeed in the 
when · a·. chance reading of some- and. are able to prove that it is broad. sense ·that a university like 

- _ thing in' a collection of wise say·. not a complete or an accurate pic- _this can. help you . to succeed by 
ings, or as a filler at the ~nd of ture. · For no one can say that it helping you to find and fit the life . 

. a newspaper column, has bucked is a complete guide to life or an caree:r:s that will grve you the sat-
. up the lonely ·or faint-hearted. unfailing prophecy of _success or isfaction of· using the power1? you 

Nevertheless, if I am to judge by failure in each individual case. have to their highestbent. "· 
a. discussion I heard recently, your "There is a something notalwl;i,ys, Will Not Forget 1940 

Entered as second-:class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., posto:ffice. 
Acceptance for ·mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Section 103, Act of Oct._ 3, 1917; autHorized May 26, 1923. 

T. E.· Steward, Editor, 120 .Administration Building 
University of Minnesota, Mhineapolis 

LQ.w School C on~tin-ues 
Course of 3 Yerars 

generation is learning about .hu- if~ ever, fully _revealed_ by the~e "If ever in later years you re- volv~d in the first World War. We 
nmn conduct ·from the laboratory tests, a somethmg that hes deep m call. this convocation, you · should, are compelled to see all ·things in. 
studies and statistical data pur- ~ of us and is revealed only whether you are freshman or sen- a new ~light .. We have alwaY,s 
veyed ·by psychologists and sociolo~ · when, by our application and per- ior~ never be at a loss to date it as known that t:b.e English. Channel 
giSts. · This round table discussion sistence and life ·drives, we· over'- 1940: and for two reasons. One is was Britain's last line of defense. 
was led by the ;president of Har- come what were our apparent han- primarily local to this campus and Only reluctantly have we come to Th~ Law school of the Univer-; 
vard, who is .an organic chemist dicaps. ~ Allowing thus for what the other series.· of events has an see that in the world of our day sity of Miimesota is cont~nuing a 
specializing In photosynthesis: you have yet to reveal, I do. u:rge import, natio.nal and hiternational, it is America's first line. three-yearlaw course for students 
Around the table were so~e tw~n- ~.you to take every opportumty .to which none .of us can now appraise "If we could imagine someone who enter it with a bachelor's de
ty. social ~scientists of assorted· make more complete your own m- correctly. To both I can refer only who knew nothing of the last ten gree, ])eari Everett Fraser stated 

. kinds, hoping to enlighten a chem-' ve:ntory of yourself. - The person- briefly. years, who knew only the hopes of re~ently, the faculty having voted 
ist oli- the role of the social nel service and our studies of each ",On October 25, we shall dedi- the years when treaties and inter- to postpone immediate operation 
sciences in contributing to. a of you are a new means to exem- cate in a formal way a new co- national conferences and coopera- of a rule adopted two years ago 
knowledge of huma:n behavior by plify one of those old maxims to educatiomil social center for the tion were to evolve a better world· whereby all students. would hav~ 
methods unfamiliar to one who whi~h I refe:n-ed earli~r, the say-. whole university.· As my voice order and he· were, to look at the to take four years of law after 
solved. his problems i_n a labora- i:n:g of the Greek philosopher that reaches more of you today than United States today, he would uri.- getting the academic degree. 
tor}': .. Somehow the discl.:Lssion was the first duty of man is to }rnow it wilt on that day, l take this oc..; hesitatingly say that we were al::- Dean Fraser's statement was as 
diverted. by an elderly visitor on himself. That ma:X:im, in which casion to charge all of you, fac:. ready in the initial stages of war. follows: 
the s~delines: He spoke up in ,fa~ y-:mr own self:-appraisal and re- ulty ~nd student body alike, with To him the explanation of why we "In view of the delay in entering 
vor of Ptah,-Ho.tep, the writers.· of appraisal' is ~upple~ented ·b_y ·tbe the·. care and proper use. of the do not recognize it would be that 
Ecclesiastes:. fl,nd P_r_o_verbs l:),nd ad:visory.an_d p~rson_nel_. se.rv_ .u~e of magnific_ ent facilities of the Coff- our _on_pon·e_nts· have confined th·em- professional life that will be in-

d th h h th ht h d th U t th d fi. t t · I k P' volved in the selective service act, sun rY o · ers ·y.r o .. e . oug ·.· a : e mverSI y, rs e · e nrwn no man Mem.orial Umon. ts li e in selves to veiled threats awaiting · . 
not qnly preceded but excelled· all only of _your firs~ d'~ty to yourself -beauty and facilities can be found the day :when they should be free ~~~o~n~~ls~stp~~ci;:~~"tto;acrl 
mode_rn . effort to understand · or but of your. contmumg duty. - - on few, if .. any, campuses. It has to make good _their wor. ds. The 1 . . f 
· h d t · H 1 h s · b · d 'bl b th its rue reqmrmg_ our y_ ears of Improve uman con uc . . · · Listen to · · ea t ervice .· . . een ma e possr e y . e gener- coming of that day may be long 
_ "He was kept on the sidelines, ~f "Let me be a little more· specific. ous gifts of alumni arid friends of or. short. Its advent will be fixed law school study for students who 

not ·-c·ompletely: crushed ~Y testi- The number one obligation is to the University and by your own by their calendar, not _ours. Let h-:-ve a bachelors degree when 
.mony . about your f{ene:r:atio;n t~at listen to what the student health contrioutions. The returns go only us hope that tlJ.e. battle of "·Brit~in t ey enter the Law -School, and 
c~me from t:v? social scientists m- service .has to say to you; You to you a11d ,YQ\;I.J ~successors for and any. measures we cari ~take to will continue the three year course 
s1de the ~of!Icia~ ·roped-o;ff. aren~. can't change_ the combination of years to come. Qn you alone, how"' ... sustain England will wipe thatday for them. . 
On<:, a di~tmgu1shed~ political ~ci-. genes and chromosomes -given you ever, falls_ the ~oJg_,,obligation for off the totalitarian calendar for:- "The fo•ur year requirement 
entlst, .said that _he had tned by your parents .or perhaps, their setting the traditions for the prop- ever. first became effective with respect 
Proverbs on his children but they :parents. These combinations had er and considerate use of this en- Privileges of Deillocracy R_ ecalled to the. present third year class, hut 
did not take; for' nis c~dren were much to say about what ypu are dowment. It is . not only a collec- those who had a bachelor of arts 
much niore interested m what they and said it before·-your birth~ .But tive . but an individual resp~msibil- "These are indeed grave days. or equivalent degree when they 
could. learn fr~m bpoks on eugen- even if baldheadedness _ri.iris in ity to treat the building, its fur~ The pledge we have repeated at entered the Law School may be 

_ ics and euthem;cs; m other wor~s, the family and longevity .does not, nishings, and)ts facilities so that this opening convocation for the candidates for graduation~ at the 
on natur.e and nurture or heredity there is no excuse for your· neg- we shall_ have always the highest last twenty Y.e.ars, take!'3 on a new close of this year. For students 
~nd environment. as determrnants lecting to use medical sCien<;e _an!J . standards . of ·· soci_al conduct py and more. serious m~amng than on who do not have a degree when 
m: h~u.man beha,vwr .. ~he sec~md advice to battle every :P:r:ed1cpos1- those who enter Its portals. Kip-- any preVIous occasiOn. It _r~ealls they enter, the. law course will 
reb11;ttal was even more rmpr~ssive, · tion you inherit and by · early ling once said, "Men and women to the tho}lgh!ful the. P:Z:IVIleges continue. to be four years.'' 
for :~t ~a!Ue. from· a stu~ent of ·g~- measures to prevent tiin.e-consumc- may sometimes after great. effort and the obligations of. life m a de-
~eti8~;' wb..o was' abou~- six feet SIX ing and energy.;.lo}"(ering, illnesses. achieve- a creditable lie; but a · ~o~racy;. It recalls equall~ . the . · . 
mches ·tall. He. test~fied that, as No .faith, however 'firm~. even the. house cannot say~ anything save ~ifficulties that. face every citizen Faculty Members H~lp Research· 
the fath~r of_. SIX . children,. a.ll of ancient. faiths in red flaimel or -the truth of those who have lived m .ac la:nd: :wher~ measures of :de- · . . . . Council . . 
~hQni, had at ~pp~ently the ~arne- carrying. chestnuts· in your pocket;" in it." I cherish the:-hop~ that the fense put ~naccustomed. re~t~amts Two University • of- M~nneso~a 
time begun thinking of mar~Iage, will ;:~,vail against .bacteria, Jo:r: bac- truth. this buildi11g ·tells abput us upon the Ub~rty of. th_e mdiv1dual. faculty members_· are serVIng this 
he had recommended. .Ecclesiastes teria are colorblind and.'.theyo may to visitors and~to future genera- These restramts will _mcrease less year o:P. committees of the. Social 
-but. got no apprecia_tive~ readers.~-think~chestnuts-are~s:u-re. sig-nS-that. -tions nwill-l'e.V~~Lpur, common ... pr.ide...:l!Y.Jaws tha:rr.: they Will QY..-:_fE~~_§on, B.c.te'rtc.e.~.:_R_~s_ei:n;:ch . Council .. which_ 
\Yhen, howeyer, he mentwned ~he the carrier is just _another kind. of in. it anq tra:h~rp.Jt that pride to of the confuswn and ~lam or of an awards ft;llowships an4 _grants of 
titles of . .two boo.k.s, each of which nut. You don't;· of course~ practice future generatiOns of·. · students. arou~ed se~se of. natwnal dan{!:er several kmds to promismg young 
dealt ~th 900 different !!ases of these old women's cures. You are The care . and use of Northrop and msecurity, With bo:nbs ~ailing scholars, some pre-doctoral, some 
malad·:nistme'nt after marriage, the modern and up-to-date so you get Memorial · Auditorium have given upon London, the Enghsh ~till tol- post:..doctoral, and ·· others, grants 
chifdren ~ell on the works. of ~he your panaceas on the recominen- the University of Minnesota a erate the so~nbox or~tors m Hyde in aid for research. Dr. Richard 
psychologist and the sociOlogist. dation of the· radio or the adver- good 'name throughout the nation. Park: We m Amenca are more M~ Elliott, head· of the department 
It seerp.ed to tb.em that 1800 ob-· tising page and pride yourself on May the truth ·spoken by the bu~d:.., emotw;nal an~ less . schooled by of psychology is a member of the 
serve.d_ ftnd ~ell-analyzed cases of being immune to propaganda. My "ing at the opposite end of the mall cen~uries of history m the preser- committee on grants in aid. Dean 
·marriage failure . were· P!obably. advice is that you be .sensible and add to that-good name. · vatwn of tolerance. Malcolm M. Willey 'holds member-
-~ore than any writer '?f WIS~ say- mature enough to •, apply to the . Grave htterD:.ational Crisis ' "In two years in Washington ship on the committee . on social 
mgs h~d eve! seen or mvesbgated preservationof_Your health,the re- "At. the he.ad of the national during the last war I saw America scienc¢ personnel. -
~yen m. a~. life that spanned the suits of the science that you are and mternatwnal events that at its best in unified effort and I 
np,7st htbhcal age. . . . spending time and money to study s?-.. ould make this year easily iden-- saw sometimes as I went about the about the sins of England's past 

The reason for tellmg this m- in colleO'e · tmed I do not put the fact that ,country on- government missions and stiflle admiration for the effi-
cident is the u11easines~ it . caused "The h p~rsonnel . service of the there' is a presidential election:· in the extreme measures some were· ciency of Hitler in destroying the 
me as·I thought of talkmg to you, University can help· you invoice. November. Whatever the issues willing ·to take to enforce unity. fruits· of centuries of civilized 
not al;lout. how to make a success- your mental equipment ·and your that it may uncover or the emo- I saw 'Patriotic men and women living .. 
ful marnage but 1}-POn how. to study habits. It does not· pretend tions it may arouse, they will seem misunderstood and misrepresented 
make a succ~s~ful, hf~-long -.;t:r;n,on to s-ay just where or how each in- trivial ~orne day even to .the most by rumor a:nd concealed malice. "I hope, further, that as we face 
of your varymg native abilities dividual student will succeed or to violent partisans beside_ the impli- Institutions, however old, and pub- our national problems you will be 
an~. unspoken ambitio.ns with the say with finality that he 'will fail cations Of peace-time conscription lie officials, however high, were f~arless in unmasking intolerance 
priCele~s. and never repeat~d Of?- in trying any given career. On the in America and. the world condi- not exempt. On the other hand; wherever it seeks. to disguise itself 
portumtles -of your years m this basis of thousands of cases of sim- tions that have brought us reluc- there were those who were so care- as Patriotism. 
University. I am. n_o~ .. ready ·to ::e..; ilar · ranges of ability and native tantly. but grimly to such an un- less and unawax-e of the world t]ley "Finally, I hope that in your dis
nounce . the possibilities of · gmd- interests, it can. give . you some- precedented measure. These world were living in that they felt they cussions of grave matters of pub
ance a!]-d encouragement that :can thing in the way of advice you will conditions were epitomized in an needed to give no thought to what lie policy, whether as ~tudents or 
be,_;d~rived from ~he crystall~zed be compelled to think about. In order the other day from the Su- they said or did. They were reallv faculty, you will do it with a sense 
expe:r;Ience of preVIous· generations following such advice you may perintendent of Schools of New imperiling for themselves and all of responsibility and with the full 
()f Wise·. students ·and teac~ers: If have not only your own previous York. City to buy no more maps; others the very liberties they :be- knowledge that a careless act· or 
I should throw all suchadviCe mto ideas to combat but the even more the teachers were to draw outlines lieved were as unlimited in war word by any One of you or any 
the disca~d as inapplicabl~ to your fixed ideas of parents and friends. on the board that could be as they were in peace. - They group on a 11niversity campus· will 
college >hfe, I . f~el as though I It was not the fault of the boy-s in changed by the sweep of an eraser failed to recognize that wherever be more blindly· misunderstood 
wo.uld· be repudiatmg my own gray a certain course · w:hich prepared and a new piece of chalk. The rhen live together there is no such than as though you shouted your 
hairs <and what they are. supposed them~ for industrial careers. that order was the modern versi9n of- thing as unrestrained liberty and views in the ·main _street of· your 
to. connote. Yet there IS for· the sixty per cent of them wanted to the dying Pitt when he heard of that, whether we will or no, ·there ho.me town. A plea} for the exer
gu~dance of ~tudents an. a~c;umu- prepare for law . o_r medicine. Al- Napoleon's victory ·at . Austerlitz: is less o~ _it ~hen a nation is at . cise of· good sense· on the campus 
latlon of studies made on this cam- most none of. this group had the "Roll up the map of .Europe. It war or hvmg under the threat of is appropriate in_ any year. It has 
pus litri;'d· ~lsew~ere by many schol- oft repeated excuse th.at hif;l father will be no more use in our day." it. . . . more validity now than ever. In 
ars. and: IIlVOlVIng not 1800 cases was a lawyer or that there had· . "This school order goes farther, "Once again within a genera- making it or in responding to it 
~ut ten,~, o.f thousa~ds of. students been a doctor in his family for two for it i!llplies that we should roll tion we see our nation entering we in no way obs.cure our belief. 
hke ,yO.lir~elf and ~ncludmg your- or three generations . and he ex'- up ·the mans of Asia and Africa as what H. G~ Well<~ has called, the that ·-·~. university is a place where 
self. Then; ·revelations abou~ y~u pected, or was expected, to carry well as Europe. Conscription in darkling wood. There is confu- ceaseless labor in winnowing ·and 
and your hke have been buried m on the family tradition'. l broke peace time in .. the United St:;ttes sion of thought about paths and sifting facts is our mutual obliga
learned reports and mono~aphs that· tradition myself and I am recognizes the hard fact that the the way out, desPite the under}y- tion as teachers and students. 
and never .. reduced _to · the snnple sympathetic to_· the student who is way of life we._ have set up in the ing purpose to win through. The · Obligatio-ns of Students 
language that. you and I could in its clutches; I recall· with satis- Western ContiiJ.ent is no longer old dangers and difficulties. for a "You . as students· must recog-

. unders~and _ and apply as we. can faction .the boy who was despair- secure in. a world. where ruthless democracy that desires peace but nize that I have a right to ask even 
the .. wis~om of · ~ Solomon or a .. ingly battering. his head against power· scorns to.· keep any interna- must be nationally united. and pre- more than you have given in the 
Ben][).mm Frankhi_I. They a:re, nev- · the medical curriculum and was tionar treaty or promise but uses p·ared for war, will rise again. In past. I have told your parents and 
ertheless,_ b~commg . more. and persuaded to try what his abilities them rather as a· means of decev- the year before u.s. individuals, in- every governmental agency that 
~oreth.e basis on which your ad- indicated, a major in English, and tion to betray the trusting and stitutions, . and the whole nation your pursuit of a college education 
v1ser_s. :if they. take the. trouble, soon showed himself. an able unwary. We have seen the na- will be faced with decisions re- was for the present the best prep
can .. base their suggestions . f~r writer. · . . tions of like faith with us go down quiring all the wisdom ·and long aratio:p. for partieipation in any 
your college car~er. . There IS "Your presence he:re is evidence until we were convinced that we vision that can be mustered in the measures-of defense to which you 
enough about you ~~ our file~ be- that you have been . thought must be ar:med at every point if hour of need. . . · . may later ·· be summoned. · With 
fore you hav~ . received. a ~mgle worthy of some kind of a college we are to escape the fate of being "Thi.s hour, at the beginning of the apuroval of the Board of Re-
pade re~ort, to ~e helpful to. you education. You must not, there- devoured last. . a critical year . in your own and . gents I have nledged the facilities 
If you Will- s~ek. It out an~ hsten fore, think that you can profit by "You and I, the people of this your, countrv's life,. is well spent if and- cooneration ·of the faculties 
carefully to 1ts mterpretat19n. any kind of course into which you whole Northwest' and of . the na- you -go forth with some sense of and $ff of the University in aid 

Personnel and Advisory_ Helps have drifted or bee11 shoved. You. tion would have clung if we could the gravity of your own responsi- of every governmental agency 
"What l have been -referring to :may happily ~e in. just the right to our wonted ways grounded, as bilities as students and teachers in that calls on us in the nresent 

in terms so general that you may nic~e. If so, I congratul~te you. they are, d~e'!l din the peace-loving 8:n inst~tution of focal interest in emergency. I hope that at some 
misunde:stand me •. is t~e pe!sonn~l If. time and. compe~ent advice .show a_nd, peace-hvmg days of our. ~a- tl~es h~e these. . . not too distant convocation an
and advisorv service m th1s Um- you are not, don t be afrmd to twn s pa~t. But the stark reahtles 'May l c.onclude With three af- other uresident may assure you 
versity . and at your command. back out. But :don't back out or of 'Yhat IS proclaimed as a revolu- fir:rnations of my._own hopes .. I hope that the clouds have lifted. For 
Ever.y student has-had preliminary back in again on ~he strength Qf tion to make a new. order. in the that the realities of the shattering today L can only look to you, 
contact. with it. either this fall or your own first; discourage~ents. world ~nd the · crushmg. might of events of the la.st year and. '!'Our whether freshmen or faculty,_ .for 
before ·he left hio-h school through Seek all the hght and guidance the ruthless measures taken to own understandmg of America's whole-hearted cooperation. You 
two kinds of te;ts . and examina- you can get ab?ut yourself. ~t may r~alize. it have made h?llow all interest~ ... even in a most selfish have never· failed to, give it .in the 
tions, one of which dealt with his be the best thmg you get m col- discussion based on the Issues in- sense. Will hush thoughtless chatter past, nor will you .now .. 

• 
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Willey Report 
Shows LeC'ture 

Program V a8t 

A total of 911 lectures were de
livered by 824 individuals on the 
University of Minnesota campus 
last year in addition. to the thou
Eands of classroom meetings in the 
regular program of · instruction. 
These w~re reported by Dean Mal
colm M. Willey at a recent meet
ing. All· of. these . lectures were 
open to the public and of the num
ber 25 .were convocations in North
rop Memorial Auditorium. At 23 

· of these speakers from outside ad
dressed the , student body .and at 
two, the opening convocation and 
the football ·recognition meeting, 
President Guy Stanton Ford was 
the speaker . 

. $aid Dean Willey's report: 
"Of the 9;tl lectures given on 

.the campus 385 were by members 
of the academic staff. If duplicate 
appearances by staff members l:l-re 
eliminated we find that 291 in
dividuals participated. The extent 
to which university staff members 
present lectures on the campus 
that are open to the public is not 
fully understood by the· public, I 
am sure. 

"It. is, . however, a sign ·of in tel.;.. 
lectual alertness and shows a will
ingness on the part of the staff 
to cooperate in discussing and an
alyzing questions that are of in
terest. Such sharing of ideas is an 
important function of a univer
sity and it is evident that here at 
the University of . Minnesota it is 
being ably performed. Here, un
questionably, is one contributing 
factor to the vitality of this insti
tution. · Add to this faculty dis
cussion. the lectures by non-cam
pus men and women and it is not 
difficult to understand why visit
.ors to the .University of Minnesota 
are impressed by the intellectual 
ferment. of which they constantly 
speak." 



November 12, 1940 

S C Lin·d· o1•.5.- ·cusses· men~ioned~ ~ .greate; variety of 
• • . · particle ennss10ns . IS observed 

Ch. f •. try·. fAt than in natural radioactivity: pro~ 
em.IS . 0 O:m_ tons, positrons, deuterons.and neu-

__ . · __ trons in addition to the alpha, beta 
· and· gamma emissions from . the 

Continued from page 1, column 3 natural radioactive elements: In 
very long lives; otherwise they addition, the. gamma radiation ex
could not have persisted through hi bits a much wider range of ·ell
geological ages. Neither of them ergy, 

. is yet one fourth exhausted. Po- It is not too much to _say that 
tassium should also be mentioned. these· rea~tions within the atoms; 
Although .but a feeble emitter of in the nucleus, present · a· wholly 
atomic energy, its great abundance new field of chemistry. In · the 
in the earth's crust makes it an short space of five years ten times 
equally important geophysical more artificial radioactive species 
source of ·energy. have been produced and identified 

The eXistence of the three radio- than we previously had of .the nat
active series, each with a dozen or ural kind, and this in spite of the 
more· successive genetically de- fact that we have . not had. good 
pendent members, is met only means of detecting either the very 
among the heavier atomic species. short-lived or the very long,.lived 
Although artificial radioactive spe- species . like those which exist in 
cies are now far more . numerous nature. Of course the absence · of 
throughout the entire range of other long-lived radioactive atoms 
atoms,, heavy and light, the exis- in nature itself indicates that 
tence of genetic chains of any there . are ·no others in any · abun-
length is limited to . the three nat- dance with lives longer than the 
ural series. age of the earth, else they· would; .. 

In 1912 Rutherford conceived if existent, have survived and been 
the existence of the nucleus of the discovered.- · 
atom. It is quite_ impossible to In this connection it ·is inter.;. 
over..;estimate the fundamental and esting to observe t~t ne~rly ·all 
far,. reaching. importance of this the new . artificial isotopes .have' 
conception. It at once led to the· masses. that fit intd the. missing 
Bohr hypothesis of electronic or-· mass numbers among the known 
bits and energy levels which af- stable isotopes of any given .atom. 
forded the key to spectroscopy. This ·is assliming that only :one 
Only the neutron, found in 1932 isotope of the same niass can have 
by Chadwick, was needed .to com- anyexistence in time. Or in other 
}llete · the picture ·of isotypes and words, there can be only orie stable · · 
the, general ideas of atomic and nuclear st:ructure made up of a 
nuclear structure. given number of protons and· or' 

But long. before this in 1919 neutrons. While this ru~e that~· 
Rutherford .had disrupted the nu- ~here . can be no nuclear Isomers · 
cleus artificially by alpha particle 1s q~Ite gener~, ther~ are some 
bombardment. This demonstrated defi:gite exceptions which are be
that the nucleus could be attacked connng more numerous. 
successfully from the outside as .. When one speaks of the atomic 
well as· disrupted by its own in- mass . of any isotopic species of 
ternal forces. · an artificial radioactive e·lemerit, it 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Nam~sake~s Portrait Decorates Building 

Page Three 

Participation 
In Athle·tics 

R.eport Subject 
You don't have to be a star half

back or a high-scoring basketball 
center to participate in tlie inter
collegiate athletic ·program at the 
University of l\1:innesota. · A report 
issued at the University shows that 
1,627 men received athletic in
struction in the 10 sports on the 

. intercollegiate· schedule during the 
yea!' 1939-40. 

Duplications caused by men 
participating in more_ than one 

·. sport cut this total somewhat, but 
, the. annual report, presented to 
. the University Senate by E. B. 
. Pierce, chairman . of the senate 
committee on intercollegiate ath

. letics, lists 627 varsity candidates 
• and_1,000 freshmen competitors. 

Out of this total, 195 athletes 
,' had competition ,in one or more of 
:the 115 games played by Minne

sota teams last year and 128 won 
the . 'M' monogram. There were 

· 228 freshmen who won numeral 
'awards for their partiCipation on 
first"-year squads. 

All Minnesota teams compiled a 
winning percentage of .690 during . 

. the year, winning 78 times, losing 
3 5 and having two ties. The champ
ionship hockey team with 18 con
secutive wins and no defeats led 
the list, .followed in order by the 

· wrestling team, which won seven 
. meets .and lost one. 

Press. Books Displayed 
University of Minnesota Press: 

books will be featured by Minne
sota book stores and others 
throughout the country in N ovem
ber. The titles tobe displayed are 
."The Geese Fly High," and "Ganoe 

This painting. of ~~ ~~te Dr. L: D .. Coffmat:, h~. Johansson, a widely~ . r~~~~';llusf~ted ~~~:ncit~~: 
known Danish--horn "artist, hangs in the main lobby o.f the Coffman Jaques, "Bird Portraits in Color," 
Memorial Unioil. One of. Mrs. Coffman faces it from the opposite wall. edited by Roberts and illustrated 
Tile pictures we-re bought· with funds in a special fmid created some by Jaques and others, "295 Ameri
rears ago bY, fa.culty 'lllembers.. . can Birds" by Roberts ·with illus

But this artificial disruption still is not implied that enough· of any 
had to employ as its agent alpha such element has l?een produced 
particles from natural radioactive·· to measure the atonnc mass by any 
sources. It also lacked the most means"'":""'::"not even by means of th~ 
important characteristic of radio- mass .. spectro~aplf: The atomic 
activity .. Its reactions were imme- mass of these new ,rare speCies -·is than. half the origin'iu atomic num- cent of the ·number -of U-235 
diate. As soon as the bombard;ing therefore a matter :o~ deduct~oh her of uranium; . . atoms. 

trations. by Jaques and others. 
Francis Lee Jaques, the country's 
leading bird artist, has illustrated 
a number of books for the Minne
sota Pxess. · 

agent penetrated the nucl~us, dis- f:om a number of applicable: pnn- ·. In thes_e · reactionS the-. multiple By a· very skilful mass spectro
ruption ensued without forming Cip!es, .one of .the ~ost tls~ful, of emission of neutrons and the sue- graphic separation of the gaseous 
any intermediate product of de:fi- which Is th~ Einstem _equation for cese;ive emissions of electrons both ions of uranium tetrabromide, 
nite life span. And this was·found the ~onverswn of mass to\ energy. are unde.rstood if one recalls the Nier obtained enough material .to Researcher Speaks to Chem-ists 
to be true although it was known or.Vlce versa. ratio of neutrons to ~protons in show in collaboration with Booth, W. Z. Friend of· the develop~ 
that the alpha particle not only The relative atomic weights that normal ·atoms as a function · of Dunning and Grosse that it is the ment and research division of the 
entered the. nucleus b~t was per- are det~rmine~ by .the .mass energy their- atomic number or mass .. In isotope U-235 that is responsible Inter.national Nickel Company~ 
mane:ntly captured by It. . . balance of Emstem repr~sent by the light atoms the ratio is unity, for the remarkable multiplication Inc., was the speaker .at the first 

--In--l:-9-3-3--€11ek-eroft-and-W--~:t'!.-,--fa-:i:'-th~"'l.WS~· Fefin-ed~{-unn~meas~one--neutrqrr-:-f.or--each-pr<7ton--a-s--of-neutl'<7n~missi<7ns.-and-tlf-enex~r-egal-a:!!-'meetiRg--th,is--year- -of- -th.e 
work~.g in -~utherford's labora- ure~ents that Wc:l. possess. Their eyidenced by the atomic mass be- gy. · · iVIinn~sota .. ~hapter,_ . American 
~ory .m<Ca~bndge, madethe ~to:n- contmued ~xten~I_on :from th.e ing just twi~e the atomic. nu~- This discovery has led to much 9helll;J.cal Society. ~lie gr:oup met 
IC di_srupt~on ~ompletely artificial fourth to t~e fiftli· and sixth deci- ber for the light atoms. With m- speculation as to 'the ossibilit of m _Coffm~n Memonal !:Jmon. Dr. 
by e;mploymg, mstead_ of th.e all!ha mal plac~s Is_ no longer a matter ·creasing atomic mass the. ratio of utilizing .this material as a l~rge Fr1end di~cussed :QractiCal. aspects 
particle from a natural radiOactive of surpnse. , . neutrons to protons mcreases source of ower. Two uestlons ?f. galvanic corrosion, saymg- th~t 
source, the nucleus of. the liydro- _ . When_such a large quantity of steadily and reaches the value 1.6 arise Is· t1iere enough 0£ it and It IS controlled largely by the ra;tw 
gen . a~om ,or; the proton, . accele- en~rgy . Is equivalent to so small for heavy atoms like uranium .. If can· it be. obtained in a state., of of anode-catho~e ~reas, the resist
ra~~d m a h1gh voltage field .ob- ~n amou11;t of~.m.ass ~s .represented then a heavy· atom could be split purity suitable for the proposed ance. ?f the c1rcmt ~nd tht; con-
tamed· .bY the ll;Se of electrical ·m t~e ~n:tst~m .equation the de- into two nearly equal parts, each uses? · ductiyity of the s?httlo;n. His talk. 
transformers. This was soon · fol- ternnnabon of the energy even part would have a large excess of . . . · . . . . was Illustrated With shdes. 
lowed by the invention of ·much crudely suffices to. give relative neutrons over protons and hence . The first .qu~stwn can. be !in-
more powerful and more conve- masses with : extraordinary accur- a tendency to get rid of neutrons. swered readily m . the affirmative. is retarded or stopped. This seems 
nient means of obtaining high_ acy. . . . . . . . This can be done in two ways: A very modes~ estimate of the ra- simple en_ough for adequate con
fields-the cyclotron of Lawrence · In all th~ nuclear reactions of either by their ejection from the-dmm production per year would trol; but what practical. difficulties 
and the electrostatic generator of atomjc disruptions that we have nucleus, hence their multiple emis- be.10 gra~s of tp.e _element. A~- may intervene in large...;scale opera
Van de qraaff. Also new project-· discussed so far or -that were sion; or by their conversion into sociated With this · m . natur~ IS tion· if and when .we have pounds 
iles were available in Urey's deu- known up to the beginning of protons with liberation of. elec:. abo11t. 80,000 pounds of uramum. of pure U-235 remains to pe seen. 
teron and the artificial alpha part- 1939, the change in the nucleus trons he.nce the successive beta -Of this, 1/139 part or 57~ po~n~s But whether or not the nucleu-s 
icles or·· helium nuclei. And as a was accompanied by the emission ray ~missions. The -·result of the wo~ld represent U-235. Smce It Is of the atom ever becomes an avail
by-product . of . certain bombard.., of particles of_ small mass, as elec- bombardment of uranium by slow- estimated . that- only five po~nds able· source of intra-atomic energy, 
me~ts o: of some. of the ai1;if_icial trons,: a positron, a proton or. a .speed neutrons is the splitting of would suffice for a yery _co~side~- it has already furnished us one of 
radioactive reactiOns ChadWick's· neutron; . and only . one of_ these the atom, termed fission; with the able power production, It Is e~- the most interesting chapters of 
neutron was found by Fermi to be for each atom disrupted. The production of some new radioact- dent that the natural . source Is chemical science. A finer illustra
capable of . entering any nucleus alph~ particle . was the· heaviest Jve ·• elements about midway in the large enough tQ be yers: Important .. tion of man's persistence and per~ 
no matter ?ow large· or .how g:e~t particle known ·to be emitted from periodic. system, and the .liberation . . The second question Is: Can the spicacity can scarcely be found"' 
~he nqclear charge. · This poss1b1l- the nucleus. In fact the amount. of of an astonishingly high amount Iso~op~ be separated from .U-238? The challenge of the atom has been 

, 1_ty of course comes from the fact energy necessary for the ejectiOn of energy. . . This IS a. problem to which the niet, the impenetrability of the nu-
that ·the neutron having no elec- of a heavy particle from the nu- It is the hitter which has recent- answer may not be so soon found; deus: has been conquered. 
trical char.ge is not repelled on ap- cleus would have 'been regarded ly attracted attention as a possible It seems . agreed that the mass· That these tr:i,umphs extend far 
pro aching a nll;cle!lS wit~ positi':e as impossibly, high. . . . . . . . source of intra-atomic energy that spectro~copig m~t~od used . ~or beyond·. the bounds of chemistry 
charge. proportiOnal to ~ts atonn.c Apparently no one had senously might be utilized as a practical separatiOn · m IDlJ?-Imal quantities and physics is well kiwwn to you 
number. or the number of protons considered the possibility that the source of power. ·· . Will not be applicable for such all. The new elements are used 
contained. .. nucleus might be split into two The multiplication of neutrons amounts . as would be useful in as tracer· elements in the fields Of 

In 1934 artificial radioactivity more -or less equal parts; but that was found to be in the ratio of power production. -Only experi• biology, . botany, medicine and 
was discovered by P. Curie and F. is exactly the interpretation of the th1·ee emitted· for one absoxbed. mentation can show whether some genetics_. Even the age and energy 

. Jo.liot: In the b?mbardment of.cer- reac~ions which certain uranium or Evidently if this should 'be coiJ,tin- o~her method may not be_ effica- of both the earth and sun are. no 
tam hght nuclei by alpha particles thonum atoms undergo when the ued into a chain process of any cious. It would . be hazardous to longer mysteries. 

,they discoyered in~ermediate pr~- nucleus is entered by a neutron of length the multiplication of ener- predict that -at some time in the But of greatest importance to 
ducts which contmued to emit slow speed. . . . .. gy liberated would lead to explo- future one or another method may the chemist is the new knowledge 

. particles after removal from the ln ·his· .studies of the action of sive 1•eaction. It was. even feared, not . succeed. · . .. of atoms of different elements and 
source o.f. ~ombar~me~t.. This was . ne~trons . on ~toms. o!. high . atomic undex the supposition that ora!..: One <;>ther questi~n . still nrig~t their relation to each other. 
true artificial radiOactiVIty for the weight, Fernn had discovered that nary atoms. of. U-238 were_ respon- be pertment: Admittmg that It Prout's hypothesis has been more 

·first time. . ·uranium· ·atoms, as well· as . those sible for the reaction that it w6uld may be possible to obtain isotope than justified. The Periodic Sys-
T~e application of other hom- of ~horiu:m, show ~xception~l be- be dangerous to have. a large U-235 in 9-uant~ties and at c~sts tem has been elucidated and ex..; 

bardmg agents-the proton, the haVIor .. after · their nuclei . are amount of pure uranium collected that make It available for practical tended~ . The nature of isotopes 
deuteron, the slow neutron, the pi~rced by. slow .neutrons, in that at. one time and. •one place. This power production, is it certain that is no longer a mystery; even prog
ht:lium nu~le~s :---- so.on followed they exhi~it radioactive. p~operties supposition coul(l, be . set aside, th.e ca,lcul~ted · .. amount o~ • e11ergy ress .in their ·separation is being 
With astomshmgly fruitful results. aceo:npan~ed by or consistmg of a however, in the light of.the ex:p_eri- WI!l be dehvered and that Itcan be made. .· 
More than seven hundred nuclear multiple emission of neutrons .with ence of the U. S. Bureau of Mines smtably controlled? The ·answer It is well to .keep in mind, how
transfo:rm:ations have been brought extremely high velocity.....:._three. of which at one time had and kept to. this is necessarily highly specu:- ever, that reactions resulting· from 
aboU;t in. practically all the atomic the high-speed ones for one initial iil Colorado :for · some years sev- lative. The entire field is new, The bombardment occur in infinitesi
species. N~arly half of these nu- slo:w one .. This representS. a great eral tons of 100 :Per cent uranium methods of measurement, however, mally small amounts. A very small 
clea:r re~ctw~s have produced new gam or multiplication · of energy oxide without any unusual conse- appear to be reliable and there target is being shot at. Mo·st of the 
radiOactive . Isotopes. About 20 at the expense of the intra-atomic qtHinces. seems to·be no doubt of the energy proj~ctiles fly wide of the mark. 
classes of reactions have been es- energy. In addition there was a The . question. then became emission when U-235is bombarded The neutron, however, has new 
tablished, _bas~d . on the character successive. emission of electrons or. whether one of • th.e rarer isotopes by. slow-sp~e~ neutrons. This very and astounding properties of great 
of the proJectile used and the type beta . particles. of uranium might not be respon- fact, that It. Is the slow-speed ones promise. It must, however, be ob
?f the subsequent emission of part- ·. It was at first tho11ght that sible . for . the behavior just dis- which are effective in setting off tained through some nuclear re
Icles and energy. . . . these phenomena. could he inter- cu.Ssed. Besides U-238 the com- the reaction but that high-speed action of bombardment -with ·all 

The !lew artificial radioactive preted. as the pr?duction of a ser- mon isotope of. uraniu~, there are ne~trons are ejected, simplifies the attendant inefficiency. 
atoms, hke th~ older ones, ~nder- Ies o~ transuraman elements with two others, U-235, long1rnciwn as the control, at least theoretically. ~ These difficulties, however, chal
go transmutatiOn, accompamed by atomic numbers 93, 94, 95,. 96 and the· head of actinium series which The ·presence of water slows down lenge but do not discourage the' 
the emission Qf some kind of part- 97. Subsequently, · Hahn and occurs in- the proportion 1 U-235 the high-speed neutrons so that the scientist. :wJ!en he has once found 
icle with or without a simultane- Strassmann found that the new to 139 U-238 • and U-234. known reaction becomes continuous and the way to the nucleus,. the heart 
ous emission of gamma radiation, elements were not transuranian in the u.rani~ family a8 U-11, the excess energy absorbed by of the atom, he will never give up 
!nto a stable isotope of a•neigJ.lbor- but wer~ new radioacti':e ~otopes the imm~diate parent of 'ionium, water ~s ren~e:ed availa:ble ~-nt~l_t~is new .. field of chemistry 
mg element.. The lack of cham or of atomic number a httle more with an abundance of 1 U-234 to through Its mediatiOn. By With.., Is m complete surrender to the 
series activity has already been ~nd correspondingly a little less about 4500 U-238 or about 3 per drawal of the water the reaction scientific "Blitzkrieg." 
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. ~-Continued from page 1, column 5 dencies in . the. pre.:.arranged di- rooms ap,d corridots of. libraries Published every three We~ks from OCtober 1st to 'june 7th, except
cated. We see theories developed rections and to thedesired results. theoretically devoted to quiet, un- -during vacation periods, 'by the University of Minnesota as an 
under conditions of comfort and Two Types of Education .. interr11pted study. We have actu- informal report of its activities to .the fathers ·i.md mothers of 
security, ·fail under · the ·assault .·."There is fairly general agree.:. ally reached in measureable degree "t · t d t · 
of national emergencies we never ment that there are. two basic the condition untruthfully attribu- z -t s u en s. · 
antiCipated. If anything iscertain types of education which must be ted to a famoP,.s Chicago ririllioil-: 
it is the need of new appraisals considered: general and speci::~,l- aire ·industrialist some decades VOLUME 23 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~~~~~~=~~~~~ili~e---~~~-----~-~~--------------
ship in a world ~ desperately in: dhision, cultural and vocational. for culture· yet; but when we get Entered as se.cond-class matter at the Mi:imeapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
need both of enlightened . mass The disagreement begins when an around to it, we will make culture Acceptance ~:for mailing ~t special~. rate of postage provided for in 
guidance and individual . service. attempt is made to determine their huni.' Section 103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Mar 26, 1923. 
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It is almost equally certain that respective fields. Very recently an ~ "The . educational expansioirist 
these appraisals are in active op- excellent repori! on a desirable ed"- points to extensiveness. as a sign 
eration. So far they are resulting uc;;ttion~l policy for a promin~nt of progress. LikE;l the census 
in increased confusion rather than umverSity was made · ~o an rm- enumerator, . quantitative service 
practicable agr~ement. Many. of portant facult~ co:rp-m1ttee. ~he to hini. is· a prime consideration. mental dead-end at times becomes does not see beauty~ and. harmony 

· the proposed solutions of our duty of the umversrty to proVIde . He is inclined to ~take the world confus~d. . and· rhythm in physical phenome-
:P}ighft. c1earlyh: bheloTnli~ tdo theR·luna- general educatio_n :for a vast J1Ull1..:' as his sphere~· and to have·. full . "The average layman unversed na. Neither does it prove that the 
tic rmge w rc eo ore. oose- ber of those w ... ho. coul_d no_t profit· confide. lice in hi. · s ability· to .. go. vern man who is a laym~ an in .. scienti.fic 

It "d ~· I·n parable from h f ~ h h f 1 · in the terminol.ogy of theology w.as . ve sal was se muc ... · rom 1g. _er pro .esswna or adequately his cho.se. nprovince.· - matters~ lacks the feeling of·beauty 
f Oth · olut1" ons d ~ ~ prone to nut his faith in religious ~ ~ 

every re orm. er s . · ' v.· oc.a.t:onal trai.mng. was stre.sse ·. "On. e . ci"tation reflecti"ng this ~ an· .d harmony and .·rhythm that 
th h · · t 11" nt seem Th . d bl d ~ ~ term. s in lieu of complete under- . oug . more me Ige , . . e .. Ieport was a nn. ra e an. gen- poi"nt ·.of. VI·ew ·has alre· 'ady been. . may· come from the cultivation of 
nl li htl · more ·. w·orkable m" a ~ all d b h t ~ ~ ~ standing~ The.. situation · among ~ 0 Y 8 g Y er . Y _approve .. · Y t e . group ·~ 0~ made. The effect is seen in the those untrained in science today is other fields · of knowledge and . 

period· which demands emergency w __ .hich 1twas prese.nte .. d .. The. do.ubt:- ~g .... owth ·of gr· a·duate schools an·d. · · truth. · 1 ··th th · ... · ~ similar. To assert that a decision 
socm Burgery ra er · an a pro:- mg Thomas w~o · IS uhiq~tous the so-called higher learning. There lias been reached by- scientific "The French have a proverb: 
longed intellectual rest cure; on faculty comm.It. tees ask. ed, Just. 1·s .·J·us·t·1·fiable· .doubt whe~t.her a stat- · · · · 1 · d d fi 1 d ~ method,~ to the uninitiate carries 'Chacun a son metier: les vaches 

"Love of True Knowledge" 10'Y ~ ~· you . e ne gene~a e u- istician, if there were one capable with it an authority equivalent to seront bien gradees,' or in the Eng, 
"If ·philosophy, in the meaning :atl?n ?. The report~r srmled an9- of the task, would find that .the that of the decree of an ecdesias- lish which even some of us who 

implied in the motto of Phi Beta I~ph~~· We haven t got to the increase. in the nlimber of those tical council of earlier days. To be have studied French in: college find 
Kappa,- is to be the guide the defi:~uti-on as yet~ but we do rec- engaged in. professed research or unscientific is almost akin to being somwhat more familiar: 'If every 
.motto asserts it to be, it must m- o~ze t_he need. . ~ • of those engaged in any further excommunicate among men of ac- man will attend 'to his own busi
clude, not only its most )iteral :J?re8Ident H~tchlns of the Um- formal study of subjects begun in tion and achievement. Yet much ness, the cows will be well cared 

. meaning, "love of knowledge," but v;er~1ty of ,Chicago advocates a their undergraduate courses is at- of the science we accept and on for.' 
the~ other commonly implied m<3an- similar solutwn: ~ two-year C01l:I"Se ·tended by a corresponding increase which we base our thoughts and "And. so it is in present-day 
ing of the literal sense~· of -philo so'- of general education. But he adds: of recognizable. scholarship of any actions requires~ from m,ost of us a scholar~hip. There is no standard 
phy, "a love of true· knowledge." " 'Our notio:IJ. ' o:t democracy kind. To be sure, as students in..., de:fiirite ·.act of faith, to a degree curriculum, no shelves of · books 
A guide must not . only be_ willing. leads us to .the . view that every- · crease and the. number of easily often unrecognized by ourselves. to be considered adequate for all 
to go with those he guides. lie body is entitled to ~ the san::ie assignable thesis subjects .lessens, An Erudite Description .cultural needs, no one :field of 
must know where· he and they are amount and to the same -kind of- the subjects of alleged contribu~ · · · · study or · research adequate for 
going or, at least, know where he education. This is reflected in our tions to knowledge become more · "May I quote a passage the general community demands. 
inten·ds to go and how to get there. national passion for degrees; . a and .more minute as does the sub- truth of which I do not doubt but 
He must know the highway as well pass~on which the late Barrett ject ~ matter of the 'advanced the full significance of which I What. Emerson Said 
as the abandoned deto11r or the w.endell hoped to assuage .by con- courses.' . . This does not · always only dimly envisage: It is a de- "Perhaps this attitude is benefi-
dead end of limited usefulness. ferring the Bachelor's degree oil imply intensity. As far as the scription of the Dikelocephalus cient in bringing home the fact 

"There is little . seri01.1s dis-c every American citizen at birth. cosmos is concerned a flea seen minnesot~nsis ~wen; _:which prob- that scholarship, though essential, ~ 
agreement over the real purpose My juagment is .that we cannot through a high-power microscope ably an· of .you Immediately recog- ·is but one element of social- life. 
of education. The ·fottlders of expeCt ·students who should leave is ·still a flea. . ~ . . . nize as ·atrilobite once·resident in In what is perhaps the most fa
Phi Beta Kappa and the most ad- at the end of the· sophomore year "Research has contributed and this general region. mous of Plii Beta Kappa orations, 
vanced progressive educationist to depart in .peace unless that de:- will contribute still more to real '".The bodyform, as restored by Emerson stresses this: 
agree that it is a life-long process, gree is. conferred upon them at human progress but in: research Owen, 1852, is subquadrate, the. " 'It is one of those fables,' he 
whether the. purpose be ~the train- that time~ there . are det()~s and dead ends sides are subparallel, the posterior says, 'which, . out of. an unknown 
ing of scholars or professional ,, 'If we confer it at~ that time, as well as highways to a goal· of margin· is broken by the presence antiquity, convey an unlooked for 
men or craftsmen or for other vo- w· hat sha.ll I·t r~ep-rese·nt? .. ~.It should b tt th" If th 1 f Ph" of two postero-lateral caudal Wisdom, that the gods, in the be-
catl"ons . or for 1"n· d1"VI"dual mental e er mgs. · · e goa 0 I · B d d d f d d d ~ ~ · represent a good gen~ral educa- Beta Kappa were ~ only research, spmes. 0 Y epresse. away rom ginnjp.g, _ ivi e Man into men; 
anp. m9ral well-bein~. To ona not tion. we do not know what a ·good its value would be small even to the central axis. that he might be m()re helpful to 
pnman~y e~gaged m p~esent-day general education is. We do not· research. While we may be justi- ~ " 'The crinidium is roughly four hi;ms~lff just as the hand was di
mstructwn It. rna~ sometimes ~eem know how to communicate it to fiably"' proud_ ~of the accomplish- sided. being narrowest about its- videdinto fingers, the better to an
that t~er.e are rmport~nt differ-· those who camiot ·:read.\ -We must ments of our .members it is salu- mid-length; wider across the palpe- swerits end •... Man is notfarm.;. 
ences I~ the extreme VIew:s as to find out the answers to both these tary to-remember that many who brallobes and frontal shield, and er,. or professor, .or an engineer; 
how philosophy ~ould g"?-lde. At questions. It is possible that if we never were eligible- for member.:. widest across the posterior limbs but he is all. Man is priest, and 
one en~ are t~ose who behev~ With can discover what. a~ general educa- ship have in the course of their of the· fixed cheeks. . . scholar, and statesman, a:r1d pro
Plato. That m ·the produ~twn of tion is the problem of communica- experience . accomplished_ more in . " 'Tlle glabella is quadrangular~ duc«:lr, and soldier. In_ the divided. · 
~~d1eraft arts~ one part IS more_ tjon may partially solve itself; :for research than the wearers of _oux longer __ than __ .wide, mo.derately to Qr ·S()cial.state~ thes~·,func:ti9ns,-are 
a.km to knowledge, and the other .it might be that· the first fruits of key. No . one ~can ~be' more than strongly convex, evenly rounded parcell~d out to individuals~- eacn 
less: and the one part may be re- an intelligible curriculum would started on the highway at the end in front, less rounded in back, sides of whom aims to do his stint of 
garded as the purer and the o~her Be an interest in understanding it, of a third or fourth year of col- parallel.' And so the description the joint work, whilst each other 

· les~ pure · · · If, then, we ~onsider even on pain of doing so through lege and many detours and dead sweeps on with relentless :(ullness performs his · · · In :this distribu
which are th~ trues~ se!!twns . of books. Democracy should mean ends tempting to .dalliance· rather and ·accuracy of detail to the un- tion of functions, the scholar is the 
eB;ch,~and .begn~ by mmghng _them, that this curriculum from begin- than serious purpose lie before shakeable dramatic climax: delegated intellect. In the right 
will not ~he umo~ of them gwe us. ning to end is open to everybody. him. '"Most of the material is pre,. state, he is Man thinking. In the 
t~e loveliest of hv:es, or shall we Adjustments to individual capaci- "Says Sir Charles Oman, the served in a greatly depressed and degenerate state, when the victim 
still .wan~ some elements of anoth- ties should be made by· permitting Oxford historian: flattened state. This has a ten- of society, he tends to become a 

· .er ,fmd? · . . . . the stud en~ to proceed at ~s. ?wn dency to distort the natural pro- mere thinker, ·or, still. worse, ·the 
, On the other hand .Is ~his pace, taking. the exammatwns . " 'Obviously research. is not an portions, especially those of the parrot of other men's thinking.' 

stateJnent o~ ~he present Un~t~d whenever in his opinion he is ready end in itself, but only a means of glabella, which is usually wider '"If ever .there was a need of 
.States Comnnsswner of Educatwn: to take them.' getting. to conclusions. And this across the middle lobe than it Men thiriking it is today. Scholars 

" .'Educational objectives may "Phi Beta Kappa is in sub- i 15 the reason why we, at Oxford, should be.' once noted for their· power and 
fa1I n~to four great g;roups: the stantially the ·~ same . position. In when creating research fellow:- "Perhaps your interest lies in willingness to think not only re
ob~ect~ves of self-realizat1~n; ~he determining eligibility, the mem- ships, put in provisos that at the molecular or atomic fields rather peat parrot-like the decrees and 
obJectiv_ee ?f human relati?nshi~; bership ·committees have been end of seven years the endow.ed than in biolQgy, past or present. opinions of their dictators but they 
tJ:te obJ~ctives <?f ~cononnc ~~1- forced to put up a barrier of p~rson_ mp._s~ ~ pro_du,ce _a. defil'l!te If so you will doubtless thrill to even use the technique of true 
.c1ency;. ~~e obJectives of crv~c •rather arbitrary standards to de- piece of work on the. topic _:which this passage from an introductory scholarship to· pervert truth and 
respons1b1hty . . : ~The scho!>l IS termine what subjects are cultural he: has selected for his studies. I teXt-hook in: chemical physics delude whole nations and perhaps 
qnly one of the many educatiOnal so that the . credits received from have )mown cases where the fel- which leaves me slightly bewil- delude even themselves by ·their 

·influences i~ th~se various .fi!'l~ds them, (I use the term 'credits' lowship .was all?wed to lapse at the dered rather than entirely_ enlight- own arguments. · 
of .human _hfe.. Its : re~ponsibihty rather than the· term 'culture' end of the penod ~e~ause no such ened. It is entitled 'The electro- "Centuries-old institutions of 
extends to all of ·these ·areas, but which like a nonfilterable virus work co~d he e~bite~ but ~nly ~static~ or contomb interactions be~ learning are closed, pre>tected by 
i~ sorrie areas the weight of educa- has so far escaped positive iden~ vague, If so~etim!'ls !nterestl~g, tween overlapping rigid atoms.' It sandbags .or turned into research 
t10n. rests on t?-e. school more ex- tification by statistical · investiga.,· accounts of mvestig~twns which begins: centers for war supplies: The 
~Jus1vely. than .m othe~s. . The r?le tion), may serve as a standard for h~ve. never resu!ted m the colll=- "We ,have seen in the preceding hammer of Thor is crashing at the 
?f the -sch?ol1s espe.ci:=tllY defimt.e scholarship. It may be an irrev- pll.atwn of anytb!ng that would ~e section that two neutral spherical- Ark of the Covenant and the Cross 
JE ·.~ prepanng for · CIVIC. respo~s1- erent point of view that finds pnnted ·or published. ,.O:fte~ ~s ly symmetrical atoms · exert no of Christ. Flying engines of war 
luhty .. It must concern Itself with amusement as well as illustration comes f;o:r_n a sort of I~fenority- forces on each other so long as make the nightmare monsters of 
loyalty to society as a wliole rath- in the reverse attitudes of our two complex m .the researcher, who they do not overlap ap.d so long ·prehistoric days · as harmless as 
e.r .than to ~he political man_ifesta- leading honor societies: Phi Beta dr!'lads that if h.e d~es put any- as we can treat their cliarge dis- household pets. Defenseless men 
t~ons. o~ so~1ety as revealed m any K~ppa and Sigma Xi. We point -t"!llng 0~ paper It nng~t b.e co~- tributions as being rigid, so that and women and children look to 
s;m~le .· mstitut~on.. V ~sted CO;!l~rol w1th pride to two of our present sidered mad equate to J.ustify. h~s they do not ~distort each other; the . sky-not for celestial mes
of this ~unctwn .by the _pohtreal officials who have deservedly won endowment. But s?me·times !t IS Once they overlap, howe"I,Ter, this sengers but fox the terror by night. 
state Jends to dictatorship. The their respective laurels in chem- du~ .to, t~e fatal disease of pot- conclusion no longer holds. A rigid ·"In this temporary eclipse, the 
.field of hunian relationship is istry and· geology. A few psy- termg, tne easy tendency_ !? go neutral atom consists. of a posi- obligations of scholarship where it 
~hare.d by the school, the home, chologists of the newer schools on . :for :s:ears fro~ one detail to tive nucleus surrounded by a still can operate are more import
and the .rest of the environment. and now and then an administrator another m a topic, from a con- spherical neg::~.tive distribution of ant than· ever. · In the welter of · 
Edu~ati?n in the field of self- who has admittedly advanced. sci- genital dislike to formulate gen- charge, just great enough to bal:- hatred and warped opinion which 
reahz~t10n . o_r personal· develop- entific research may gain a . pre- eral· conclusions~ from a series of ance ·the charge on· the nucleus. inevitably will :follow~ this world 
m~nt is commg to be more and carious· footing in Sigma Xi, but premises which is not yet quite Such a distribution exerts no elec- · insanity, the scholar must assume 
more a duty of the schools al- they who hunt there for historians complete.' trostatic force at outside points. the_. obligations for which society 
though ~uc~ of this .responsibility or philologists Qr literary critics "But scholarship, the professed At points within the charge distri- needs his assistance. New social 
necessarily Inheres. m ·the home or even the economist will find the goal of Phi Beta Kappa,· and re- bution, however, it does exert · a ideas and ideals will, for better or 
and th~ ch:u:r:ch. U_nder m.o~ern search almost as long and fruitless search must not be confused. A force, determined by a well-known worse, follow the downfall of those 
econonnc and mdustnal conditwns, as the search :for the portrait of fraternity of men and women who rule of electrostatics: the electro- of the very recent past and pres
preparation for economic efficiell.- Herve Riel on the walls of the at least have started on the com- static field at any point in a spher- ent. Society must be protected · 
cy is largely ·a function of the Louvre. Philosophia may include mon basis of scholarly tastes and ical distribution of charge is found not· only from . the die-hard who 
school.' · scientia but present-day scientia accomplishment is not necessarily by constructing a sphere~ with cen- refuses to consider the need of 

"Still others seem to see in edu- is unwilling to· accept philos.ophia a group. of professional scholars. ter at the center of symmetry, an ark to ride in safety the troub-
catioll. the liberation of restraints as an equal. . ~t ~ould not have its wide in~uence passing through the point where Jed waters but from the fan~t~c 
on individual self.:.exPression. To Growth of Educational Effort 1f 1t were. At a recent meetmg on the sphere is · to· be found. The wl).o would destroy even the pltl-
be . sure, even these advocates of "The increase in enrollments this campus, eighteen Phi Beta charge within the sphere is imag- able remnants of civilization which 
uninhibited or ·mildly inhibited in colleges and universities needs Kappa members from several wide- ined to be concentrated at · the may have survived the :fury of 
freedom . usually admit the need no comment here. We can take it ly distributed chapters were pres- center· that outside the sphere :ls war . 
.of directing the freed · impulses for granted.. If the percentile, the ent: Nearly a dozen different vo- neglected. Then the electric :field "Older social highways may be 
into constructive/ rather than de- median, the curve of frequency, catwns were . represented and the is· ·that computed by . the inverse closed :forever. Long and rough 

· structive channels and they rather and the other techniques of such professional scholar was in a de- square law from the charge con- detours may be needed to advance 
generally attempt to determine or present potency in social studies as cided minority. centra ted at ·the center of. th~ toward new goals. Whether sod
at least indicate what these chan- well as in the material sciences, "With science in the dominant sphere, ~ disregarding the · outside ety will progress or merely indulge 
nels shall be. Unfortunately, quite are adequate guides, ~ · scholarship role foi"merly played by religion charge.' · in aimless motio? must depend in 
as much as in the case ·of the re- is increasing. . Given suitable and the humanities in the middle "Failure ·to see the significance the last analysis on those who 
pre.ssi~e educat?r, the l!beral edu- premises, it ·ca:n be proved, :for ages, by law and government in in biological structures or ato~c think; on tho~e who through frui~
catlomst sometimes fails to pro- example, by the crowded class- the Roman Empire and by indus- reactions does not prove that sc1- ful scholarship can plan or, m 
vide the proper channels in ad- room, the growing inadequacy Of trial expansion in much of the ence is a highway that leads. :from more modest fashion, think clearly 
va~~e or he . underestimates his laboratory space, the- congested nineteenth century, the . distinction rather than to culture nor that the enough to recognize real progress 
ab1hty to guide the :freed· ten- and often tumultuous reading- between scholastic ~ highway and well-trained scientific ·imagination and the means of attaining it.'' 
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and five-tenths percent from a 
normal of about two percent, in
asmuch as it did not vary materi
ally while the gross turnover in:
creased. 

During the year a reserve for 
redemption of certificates· of in
debtedness was established at 

' _, $103,882.50 and $10,000 in these 
Barlo~w Pro~motea; certificates was redeemed. The in-

. . H·e·ads· T.exas Un:l·~t ·crease in University of . Minnesota 
endowments during the . year was 

Howard . R. Barlow, assodate set at $110,505.54. At the close of 
professor Of aeronautical engineer- the year the · free, unencumbered 
ing, University of Minnesota, who balance was $1,285.38. 
has. been. acting head of the de- Copies of ·comptroller Middle
partment this summer during tbe brook's detailed report, soon b? 
absence of Professor John D. Ak- be off the press, may be obtained 
erman~ has been elected head of a by writing to his office in the Ad
new department of aeronautical ministration building. 
engineering at Texas A. and M. 
College Station, T.exas, and ~as 
gone to assume his. new duties. 
Professor Barlow, a graduate of 
Purdue spent several years in air
craft p~oduction work after leav
ing college and came to Minnesota 
to join the department in the fall 
of 1932. · · 

Lindsay Coinpositio·n Published 
"R·equiescat" is the title of a 

song. recently published . by G. 
Schirmer· & · Sons for which both 
word's . and . music were Written by 
William· Lindsay. of the department 
or music, University of. Minnesota. 
It is the third composition by Mr. 
Lindsay to be published in the past 
two years. 

Lectures on International Law 
A series· of three lectures on 

international law was delivered at 
the University of Minnesota No
vember 26, 27 and 28 by Profes
sor .. Hersch Lauterpach of Cam
bridge University, an. international 
authority in that field. · On the 
respective ·dates he .discussed "In-" 
ternational law in the present 
war," "Post-war international or:
ganization," and "The reality of 
international law." On each day 
he spoke at 3 :30 p. m. in Room 
102, Law School building. · A nat
uralized British subject, Professor· 
Lauterbach holds the Whewhell 
professorship of international law 
in Cambridge. 
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Two prominent former Regents 
of the University of Minnesota 
have passed away since the begin
ning of the present year, Julius 
A. Coller of Shakopee, a . regent 

. from 1924 until 1937, and Frank 
W. Murphy of Wheaton and Min
neapolis, whose term of service ex
tended from 1933 until 1939. Mr. 
Coller was 81 years old at the 
time of his death, which occurred 
in the early a,utumn. Mr. Murphy, 
who died· 'November 21, was 71 
years of ·age. 

The late Julius. Coller's public 
career probably dated as far back 
·as that of any man .living· in the 
state of Minnesota in ·the year 
1940, he having been elected to 
the state senate from Carver coun
ty in ·1888, after which he' served 
through sixteen biennial sessions. 
In private life he was a la'Wyer 
and a leading member of the 
Catholic · Order of Foresters and 
the Knights of Columbus·. 

Mr. Murphy, also an attorney, 
had long been active in Minnesota 
politics and was prominent as an 
advocate of the interests of agri
culture and state development. IIi 
1934 he was president of the Min
nesota ·State Bar Association,, and 
earlier he had been president of 
the· State Fair Board. For years 
he was chairman of the American 
Council of Agriculture, and an ar
dent· supporter of. the McNary;. 
Haugen proposaL In politics he 
followed those national leaders 
whom he· considered most favor
able to agricultural interests, with
out continuous regard for party. 

Both men were faithful and 
highly intelligent regents whose 
services remain imbedded in the 
structure of the University · of 
Minnesota as a result of the vari
ous constructiVe poliCies they 
supported~· · · 

/Editor Lon Taylor a~d the staff' Julius A. Coller 

Course Touches 
D·efense·.Problem 

of the 1941 "Gopher" are trying .. Directly related to the problems 
ouf some new ideas. in yearbook Dr. Arche,r at Meetings of industrial recovery and defense 
organization. this year. The ·book. Dr. Clifford P. Archer, College a speeia1 course in foundry-cost 
is dedi~ated ~o Jl:le .. ne\V Coffn~an · of Education, University of Minne.., analysis . will be conducted by the 
M;ernona:J ... JJ:~p<>J::\(;.·and~:the. _Un~o_11 sota· .. -nresident .. of the .. M.j.nnesota. Uni:versity •. of Minnesota's .. Center 
rs"'"tts~d---a·gc :a~ ·t}i~'nle''-all·· the: wa.Y. Edu~'atfon ·- assocfation; · attended . 'f:or-Continuation-study;- D'ecenmer· 
t~r.ough.~ There are ~our ID:ai;n d1- meetings of the committee on c~r.., 5, 6 and 7, with speakers of na
V:ISJons m the annU;a~ .. Admmistra- tification,. North Central Associa- tional prominence drawn f!om sci
bon, Colleges, Actlvit~_es_,_ ~J?-d_A~h- tio:ri . .of ·colleges and .. Secondary ence and .research, practice and 
letics~ The College divisiOn_ n:~- Schools, in Chicago, November 9 !he magazme field of the foundry 
clud~s a gr~at d~al more than It and 10 .. He alsq attended later mdustry-. . · _ 
has I~. prevwu~ ye~rs. Each col- that month meetings of the Na- The 19~0 foundry cour~,e fol
lege m the .l!~IVersity h~s a c~m- tional Institutional Teacher Place- lows one giV~:p. las~ year on . Foun
plete sub-d:rv~ISion .. In. this sectwn ment associa~ion, speaking on "Ed- dry Control, · W:hich was so su~
are all the Dea~s~ semors, ~overn- ucating the employer in techniques. cessful that Juhus· M. Nolte, di-
ing boards, traditiOn~, and mform- of selecting personnel." _ re.ctor of:j .the C~nter, conferred 
al shots of the specific college. - ' with foundrymen m the northwest 

The cover of the '41. "Go.pher" an~ found _them eager to have the 
will also be different from any" Be·n W. Palmer pohcy eont.mued;. Ignorance of .ex-
thing seen befdre at Minnesota; act co·~ts 1n their ow~ establish-
An oil painting of the front of the Becom~e'S H e'ad m.ents Is ~ne of the mau1, problems 
new Union will be superimposed ~ . With which foundrymen must 
on a copper-colored leatherette Of 'U' ~lumni strugg~e, Mr. Nolte. found, and 
background. The title of the book he designed the commg course to 
is on the cover in the same type bear on that problem. 
style that is used throughout the Ben W. Palmer, Minneapolis at-
volume. Maroon· and gold are the torney, was .elected president of. Dr. Smith on Tour 
colors to be used. the General· Alumni association of Dr. Dora V. Smith of the Uni~ 

The "Gopher" is the only com- the University of Minnesota at the versity of Minnesota's College of 
plete record· of the school year .at annual meeting of t~e ~oar~ of di- Education, left recently to ·partici
Minnesota. This volume of PIC- rectors of the orgamzabon m Coff- pate in three sectional meetings of 
tures and the records of. all col-~ man Memorial Union on October the Colorado State Education as
lege activities is a book of. memo- 22. He is a member of the .law sociation at Denver, Pueblo and 
ries for every student. class of 1912, The other officers Grand Junction. From Colorado 

The costs of.· putting out the are Dr. ·George Earl, St. Paul, Dr. Smith will g;o to Los Angeles 
"Gopher" are more than twice the vice president; Arnulf Ueland, and will take part in a number of 
price charged ... The rest of the ·Minneapolis, treasurer, ?-fid E. B.. educational conferences in that 
money is supplied by organizations Pierce St. Paul, executive secre- area, especially conferences on 
and seniors having their pictures tary. ' teaching English. 1 On the way 
in the book. The directors voted to create ·home· she will address the Iowa 

Jim Barnard~ ·business manager the new office of assistant execu- State Teachers' association and the 
of the annu~, al?-no:unc~s th~t ~he tive secretary and William S. q.ib- Wisconsin State Teachers' associa
sales campaign IS J.ust begm~mg son was electeQ. to this · position. tion, in Des Moines and Milwaukee 
now. P3;rents who w1sh ~o consid_er Since 1929, Mr. Gibson has been respectively, on "The place of the 
purchasm~ one a~ a Chnstmas gift editor and business manager of the language arts in general educa;. 
should wnte to·him. Minnesota Alumni Weekly and he tion." · 

Ben W. Palmer 

· has also been sports announcer of 
the University radio station WLB. 
He will continue as editor of.· the 
alumni magazine while assuming 
the new duties assigned to him by 
the bciard of directors. The crea

Medical Foundation 
Has.Annual Me1eting 

tion of the new executive position Election of its first board of di
is in line with the efforts . of the rectors was a feature. of the first 
alumni association to broaden its annual . meeting of· the Minnesota 
program of activity in the inter- Medical Foundation, which was 
ests of the. University and the held October 25 in the Coffman 
graduates and former students. Memorial Union on the campus of 

At the annual meeting the alum- the University of Minnesota. The 
ni directors honored· ... Thomas F. foundation was formed a year ago 
Wallace .. of ·Minneapolis who has by a ·group . of influential alumni 
served since. 1921 as treasurer of ·of the Medical School, many of 
the ass·ociation. He announced his them on its faculty, to promote all 
retirement from that position and phases of the school's welfare and 
he was ·voted. permanent status as to raise money for scholarships, 
a member of the board of direct- research, visiting professorships 
ors: · Other , alumni who have. been and· the like. The Foundation was 
simila:r.ly . honored a:rid are listed an outgrowth of. the fiftieth anni
as honorary members of the versary ceremomes of a year ago. 
board are. Henry F. Nachtrieb, Plans also were laid for continuing 
former member of the Minnesota· ,publication of· the Bulletin of the 
faculty• and the first . president · Q~ Minnes,ota . · Medical Foundation 
the General Alumni association, which has already appeared sev
Charles G. Ireys, ·Charles F. Keyes eral times. Dean Harold S. Diehl 
and Edgar F. Zelle. presided. 



3,-1940 

(Continued from page- 1, column 1) o:"Arts and letters of Scandina-
via'' is the general topic o( a· new 

voted itself to conditions of ·living series of programs now bein'g 
for women students, urging the given over the University of Min
erection of dormitories and stu- nesota radio station, WLB,· under 
dent buildings, and the appoint- the direction of · Burton ·· Paulu. · 
ment of deans of women ; and, Speakers are. selected among rec-

. later, asking for recognition of ognized ·authorities in the fields -of 
women in faculties and on the Scandinavian literature and art, 
boards of trustees and boards of ar1d the series is. being given the 
regents. backing and cooperation of anum-

Wom.en's League Established ber of Scandinavian groups. in 

Page Three 

Ten Seniors. Who Will Grad
uate Include Franck and 

Co-Captains / 

One of the smallest "graduating 
classes" in recent ·University of 
Minnesota football history - 10 
seniors - had. its commencement 
exercises at Madison on Saturday 
aS' the Gophers meet Wisconsin in 
the final game of the season and 
the fiftieth anniversary of the his
toric series between the two uni-

When I came back in 1899 a Minnesota and nearby states. The 
Women's League had been estab- lec~U:res come at 3:30 p. m. on al
lished in the University of Minn:e- tern·ate Wednesdays. - -- : -
sota .through the activities of wo- --.On .December 4 Val. Bjornson, 
men members of the faculty and well-known radio commentator, i!l
the wives -of other members. They te:twiewed Thorhallur As·geitsson, 
tried to create social opportunities son of a former premier of Iceland versities. 
for young women who were. com- arid 11ow a graduate student il1 the · Despite the minimu:i:n total los'S 
ing to the University from all UP:iversity of Minnes:ota, and there to the championship squa_d, the 
parts of the state. Many of them was music by the Icelandic Chor:. Minnesotans will lose five men out 
did not belong to sororities and us. -· · ·.__ - . - . - - of the - 1940 starting lineup. 
had no social center except the -':Spaced two- weeks ... -apart,- the George Franck, the· Gopher's ver-
"ladies parlor," in old Main·, 0-ut series will riext present Dr~ Theo- · s-atile touchdown ·runner, will con-

d;;.r·- Bl g ·-de ·f-th· G d Yo.u_ ng. wom.en reside_nt_s o-f the new do_rm.ito_,.....,. on the University · · · - S will C of that movement came eventually. '-"' e .· e en; an o • . e- ra u- · J elude. his competitiOn. o a-
Shevlin Hall, the appointment of a ate School, University of Minn_e- of Minnesocta ca-mpus say they never in their lives enjoyed anything captains Bob Bjorklund at center 
dean of women, and later Sanford sota, who will speak-December 18 as·l11uch as living:, there. . . . and Bill Johnson at :right end, Bob 
Hall thirty-two ye·ars ago.. · on, "Out of pioneer days." Dean .· . Paffrath at quarterback and Bill 

S · · t b1 -· · · Blegen. is an authority on Norwe-, Unl·v· ersl·_-ty· while :_I_-__ ·w· as Dean of by the· group1'ng of young _people Kuusisto at left guard. ome very no a. e young wo- gipn-Am_·. erican··hist<:{ry. J;_ Herbert -
men were . ·developed through ac..: S -·"· f th WLB t ff .. 11 Women. A student .:was found tak- in dormitories. -- Another five seniors will . be 
tivities of those days·. These were W~:J.:r'lson ° e · • ·.· 8 a WI · ing money from:· the pockets of Another thing which students making their final appearance 
th d ht f Pr f H ·t-·ot p'l;'ovide music. f 11 t d t · .. th 1 k from the s·econd and third teams. e aug ers o · . o essor u cu- !_I'~e series was begtin·. with a e ow ·s u ens m e c oa room learn in dormitories is the import-
inson, on~ of whom is . now_ the tail{ by Professor _ Martin . 'Rmi_d,. and, when discovered, was t-old she ance of leadership. The influ-. They include Bob Kolliner; center; 
wife of the President of the Mas- h d f th D f ·s · must leave. the University. Hei' ence of a strong senior class, the John Bartelt, quarterback; Joe 
s-acliusetts Institute of· Technol- . ea_ • 0 · e - epartment •0 . · can- _m_ · other_ cam_ e_· t_o __ P __ ._l_ea_d._ f_ or_ her an_ d, d".re d b · d · Jamnik, halfback_; Ed_ Steinbauer_, 

. h . h . . din~viail in the . University; ·and af xh t" . 'th - I ·a l.u.:erence ma e Y a goo presl- f llb k d H I p k 
ogy' t ·. ese were t .e. daughters. of _oh_e on November 20 by Pr_ofessor ter e . aus mg p er. P eas, sru : dent (as· I. am sure you felt in lis- u ac , • an .... e ge u. ema, 
Profe~sor Cl~rk, M1rmm and Mar- E]inar Haugen of the University Of "Aren't ypu pei;haps laying too tening to the president of Com- guard. The latter has been a first 
garet, these were Elsa Ueland- Wisconsin's Scandinavian depart:-. much stress on this weakness? I stock Hall this morning), the .cor- string player, ~lte:n1ating at right 
and Franc Hoche-nberger, later ment belong to the .w.C:T.U. and go rupting influence of the strong but guard with Gordon Paschka who 
Mrs .. Alfred Owre, and Helen · every · year to their convention. lawless _ those lessons are well will hold over.. Jim Shearer, quar:. 
Drew who became professor of ,They are all_ Chri$tian women, but learned in a dormitory. I suspect terback, and Gene Flick, 'center; 
·English at Rockford Colleg-e~ and· t:rophies of today, has come from you can't Jea:ve ~ pair of gloves you will find tliat a good many. both have a season of competition 
Josephine Schain who is· now a iil:anY sources in war-stricken or an umbrella. )mywhere about women active in such organiza- remaining, but may be_ able to 
11atiorial figure in organizations countr.ies. and expect to .recovei' them;" tions .as the League of Women graduate before another season. 
seeking to promote peace. · ~ But some things are constant. I submi_._t_ that t_lie J_ack_of integ- Voters and· other similar groups Few seniors in recent Minnesota 

B -t th ff rt f f T_his University, . after thirty,-two 1 d d h · 1 - u e . e o · o women · or · rity was not only in the case of which are trying to improve the annals have cone u e t e1r P ay-
·. highe·r education was still J::egard- years, . builds' another dormitory the daughter and· her: dispositio_n ·quality of our government . have ing careers with as many accomp-

d · 1 h · for · women! · This fact>- testifies Fr h e as more or ess a umorous- to take a, ._little money h_ere . and Jea_rned something about the. im- Lishments as anck ad to 
h . ·· · f · k 1. · an_ e __ w -· to ideas_ and ideals ·.which · fi ·1 t mg, an occaSion or JO es. re- - · · there where she found it, but in portance · of leadership through his credit when the na gun 

member .going under the chaper- are.-.still.held. Thii'l dormitory has the thir1king_ ·of th_ e m_other. · living in a college dormitory. sounded on November. 23. In 23 
f M E J Ph 1 t no. immediate reference to nation:. · · d h b 11 f 

t
ohnaged?t · . r.- h: f.- f e ps ·f0 tshee· al de_ fens_.e~_ .. It. r:_·_.epresents:·:-:no Trustworthiness and responsibil- But these beneftts are riotauto- games, hfe ha1s4c1arned the a· odr 

e e 1 or-m-e Ie 0 one 0 e h - d · · · it-y ·are _ qualities, which · young matic. . The morale· and influence a total 0 1, yar s, aS' score 
Minneapolis· papers, to be-g him c ange conception of· th~;lif~ ()f women: 'learn in dornn_ 'to·· ~-es. early. of . different _hall-s vary,· a·n· d ·.the 16 touchdowns·. and has averaged 

· t• · t · f t f women; as' Mr.- :,Sriyder .has~ so- u b · h 40 d t 
shomeUII?-es . 0 ref Mer .. 0 womben ··o- beautifu_1_ly:·s_aid;'_ Like_:· s_ anf_br_d When-a stud~:nt says she·will_u-n-,.morale and influence of each.hall ettert an .yar 8 on puns. 
t e mversity o .· . mnesota Y an- H 11 ·· · - · · · · · ··· · dertake comm_ ittee work and ful_- var-ies fro. m .ye_ ar to -year, accord_ - Freshm.en Look Go_ o·d 

. ·other term· than coeds; and to a·' It express~s a desire to. at-' fill •t · h h · t · 1 - 1 d · t - th 1 d hi It · - · 
write· about their activities in . -a tra~t Y?ung. women fro II!- 1 ou~s.ide · s 1 , · s e . as no .. oil Y- · earne . mg · o e ea ers p. ·_ 1s not Meanwhile· Coach Dallas Ward 
vein which was not facetious. He the Umvers1ty to the Twm\ C1t 1es, something herself, but ·she proves simply · a matter. of lhring under is frankly optimistic regarding his 

1 h d I b 
. d 1 to house them comfortably and something to her fellow students one roof.· Benefits come from liv- 1940 University _of · Minnesota 

aug e at me, remeni er; -an · agreeably; and to make such hous- about the ·social need- of those ing together in an organization freshman fOotball squad.· Survey-
~i::n;a~n~v~ico!~ri~~~Y th:J~::il- ing an instrument in their educa- qualities: ··' - , · which is administered for a pur- ing the results accomplished dur
ered. Later, when! went to Smith tion. •· .. ·. . -Lack of consideration for oth- pose. ._ · . . .. ing the six' weeks of practice just 

--ir!·l~b:e----Boston----pa;p~Hl _ ... _The. _Positi_on.__,.o£ _WoJnen..~ _ _ern,_.iioisine.ss~~:dene,a~gard:___:______L:r:.e.lllemher __ -K~-~ars__ag_o_~on_duded~ he admits.;, _____ -__ _ 
were jnterested in items concern- • Many_ of you m~y have read a Of the rights of others are impor-- ing Newton Baker, who was gi'eat- ''It has been a very satisfaCtory 
ing college >Women only if they recent article in"Harper's" which tant- not simply because they an- ly interested in higher education squad in . every way. Maybe it 
were sensational or funny. Things• attributes to _the influence· of noy certain individuals, but be- a:ridwho always us~dthe money.he wasn't. the best fre,s:hman group 
are better today~ In coeducational women many of the defects of cause they affect the morale of earned by speakmg to proVIde we've had at Minnesota. But. bar
institutions today there . is not our present situation. This isnoth-- the whole buil~ing. Personal hab- scholarships for young men and ring misfortune, I'll wager that 
much_· consciousness· of . co-educa~ ing new. · One heard the. same al- its, cleanliness and order are not women. in Cleveland colleges, . I few squads will have _contributed 
lion, and the education of women legations in 1850. Iri. the early merely persimal in their bearing._ asked him whether he had seen in more to Minnesota football by the 
is everywhere treated as seriously days · of this century Professor Unselfis·hness not thinking of public· life any effect of the wide time these boys wind up their 
as that of men. · Munsterberg talked of .the femini- oneself more 'highly than · one spread. of; sec~ndary and. higher competitipn." ·. 

Were Halcyon Years zation of American culture. This ought to think, those are qualities educatiOn m this country. He ~a~ When the recent mid-November 
article, -however; is very specific. ·the value of which is proved in very. thou~htful for ~ few . mm-:. blizzard cut the freshman seas·on 

Those years of my membership It does not deny some. strength college life. A college junior, utes; . and· then he srud that, as short at Minnesota Ward had al
in the faculty here, 1899 to 1912, and courage to individual women, recommending a friend to an offi- far. as he could tell, ~0 effects ready singled out ~ome three doz
seem to me now, as I look back on but asserts that the love of com.:. cer of a college to which she had wer_e observable. That 18 a hard en players as promising. Several 
them, to have been halcyon years. fort and the desire for sec~rity, made application, said: "She is a ~aymg. Today the young people- others will receive numerals and 
(We did not think then that they . which • on·· the' whole characterize bit· of a scamp in some ways; but . m. · ~cp.ool and college are bemg will also be asked ·to join the var-
were). We still believed that sci- women, are contagious qualities you will find her a truly kind, in- cntlcized acutely, and those ~h!J sity in spring practice: . 
ence and the machine were trans., and have affected our present liv- telligent, and modest girl." That have taught them· are bemg p . . b . kfi ld . d'd t 
forming civilization in an entirely · Th · ·· · h ·d 1 d th 1 '_ f blamed for what ·are thought to romismg ac e can 1 a es 
b . 1 t W b 1. d . mg. e author entitles his ar- .-tJhumor ala .t-. earnf e h e va ue· o. be- thei·r· erroneous- opi.ni·ons· ·Ne-v predominate, Ward pol_·n_ tS' out, but 

enevo en way. e e Ieve civ- ticle "The Inner Threat. - Our ose qu I 1es rom er own res1- · · . ·. . - th · · 1 · . al d 1" -
ilization was facing a steady up- Own Softnes-s." . dence in a dormitory. ertheless, in spite of cntlcisms, . ere. are a so sever . go? ~ne 
ward progress. America was be- 0 · · · · . . . . . in spite of what Mr Baker said I men m the group. Fol~oWing IS .a 

. . ·t If . th t d . ne may ·ask ·oneself whether You learn m a dormitory that · t' ·t b 1. --~ th t. ·to - 0 -p-"e~- list of some of outstandmg Gopher 
shrrmg 1 se m · e ar s an - this hall is an example of that in- "style" and having "a line'' and con In~e · 0 e I eve · a · n · 1· 
music, orchestras were being ere- d' t t h th ff" d . . . . . _ · . _educa_twn freely to those able to year mgs. . 

d . 1 •t• . IC men ; w e. er o ICers: an re.:. shoWitne.flss and superdfictlal fcharmd recei·ve I.t- I·s as Mr-.. Snyder sa;d- a Ends --. D·Ick Burk and _John· ate m arge CI Ies, museums were gents ha_ve been susceptible to r es compare o un a ' ·• '· 
being · established; . and there was this contao-i on_,· and whether this are t 1

1 al. · .t. - h" h · · k h - necessary condition of democracy; Wliitten, Minneapolis; J o h n 
a grea_t_ tide of travel all over. the ,. men a · qu. t1. Ies · hw IC . mad eb. u- and I beli·e··ve tha· t I·n such educa~ Adams,· Mound; H.e.rbert _Hein, 

building is a monument simply to man ass·oc1a 1ons appy an ene __ world 'by _all cla.:?ses of people. fi . 1 A d th.· · h h · · .- t1"on -th·e ·1"nfluence -of a hall like Billings, Mont.; Jo_hn Mulready, · comfort and security:· You cannot c1a n roug sue recogn1 · Rhodes Scholarships were estab- d · t" · . - If d-. . . 1. . A . -1 this has an important part. , Fargo, N. D.; Pat Sheehan, Wil-
lished; the Peace Palace at The eny Itscomfort, and its beauty is Ion comes se ~ ISClp me. gir . . . . 'liston N D . 
Hague and the Court of Int;erna- obvious; and it also presents a cer- com~s to a dormitory out of her I am co.nvmc~d that th1s ~ame- ' .· · · . . · . 
tional Justice. We thought all -this tain guarantee of security to the own home,. from · which she has sake of. mm.ew1ll be a blessmg to t • Tackles-George Path, St. :au_l, 
was tying the world together and young women who come here. It never been away for any length th~ Umvers1ty and to the state of .. BiJI Ho_pp, Aberdee~, S. D., Bill 

is an insurance of their health and of time. She has some corners to Mmnesota. Aldwortfl-,. Gard~n ~1ty,_ N. Y., and 
preventing the possibility of a of oversight, and it offers strong be rubbed off, perceptions· to be And now, Pres_ident Ford,_ Mr. Rud __ Y Sikich, Hib. bmg. '. . 
great war. Railroad stocks were · d R d yielding seven per cent and five m ucements to gracious living. sharpened. She encounters discip- ·Snyder, Miss Blitz, I want to say . Guards - VIC Kulb1tski-, e 
per cent was regarded as conser- But, nevertheless, after many line, admonitions f'ro:r;n older girls. just· this-that having my name Wing, and John Perko, Ely. 
vative return on investments .. We more than thirty .years. of contact She has a great deal of admiration attached to this· building has given Centers..;_Ed Ptichtel, 'Minne
thought it would always be . that with dormitory life, as one who for them, their. self-control and me more pleasure than anything a polis; Charles Sandberg; Zum-
way! . , has lived in dormitories herself, naturaln_ess and poise; and thus else of which I can think; and my brota. · · 

Now, as 1 look back to those as one who has· had a good deal the discipline of herself begins. only regret is that mY father, to Quarterbacks--,--Jim Hanly, Min-
years, they seem farth_er away of responsibility for them, I am But those are not the only bene- whom it would have meant more neapolis; · Bob · Sandberg, Rice 
from us . psychologically than the convinced that the total effect ·of fits from living in a hall. There is even than it· does to me, is not Lake, Wis~, and Billy Resche, 
time of the Revolution or the Civil dormitory living is not softenin-g. the great benefit. from· practice in here to share this occasion. . . Menesha, Wis. 
War; And yet 1 think,· really, in On the contrary, it is strengthen- associating for social ends. · Halfbacks..;_Don Thomas, Bob 
Spl.te of the situa_tion . today, we· ing, as I think you must have felt Association for Social Ends -

l'n l1'sten·1' g t h· t· M' D ·I' G• } Athl t. Bradford and_. Walt Mernik, Min-cannot f_eel hopeless,· and T have .· n ° w a . IS'S ow Ill Thi's·value I ha' ve· seen ex-emp1 l·- Ir' . e· e·s had to say about it; it teaches les'- '1 neapolis; John ·Mauer, St. Paul; 
found that even those who are sons which are most needful for fied recently in the houses· which Visit 'U' Campus Foster Bacon, Spring Valley; Jack 
under fire in Europe are not with- the young citizen. · were established at Harvard, Dauphin, Grand RapidS'; Earl Eli, 
out hope that something better is through the munificence of Mr. Milaca; Herman Frickey~ Billings, 
.ahead than we foresaw- in 1899 Benefi~~ o.f Dorm.itory Life Edward,Harknes?. The young men Girl studentsfrom 17 of the 33 Mont.; Jim Foster, Detroit Lakes; 
to 1912. ·I had a letter, not long .. As th¢. first Of the educational in each of these houses pride them- high schools- outside the twin· cit- Norris- Hannigan, LeCenter. 
ago, te-lling of the effects of the effects of, dormitory living on selves upon offering annually ies that are within a radius of 25 Fullbacks _ Bob Graiziger, St. 
war on Cambridge Uniyersity ._and young women, I should name the something of val. ue ·to_ the whole · miles of the _campus assembled at 
h d d d . f b·l·t t ·• d Paul; William Schalow, Chaska, t e anger an. 1s·com orts to a 1 I y· o apprmse an to a_ ppre- community. Sometimes it_ is an the University of Minnesota re- B Cl · · · · h b · t h and Warren . -· -onus, Eau a1re, which it mig t e subjected (dan- cui: e c aracter as of social im- operetta rarely • heard, such, as cently to take part in a High Wis. 

gers since . realized). None the portance. This seems to me par- "King Arthur'' by Purcell; some- School playday as guests of the 
less, the author wrote: "I wou.ld ticulady valuable for women, who times it is an exhibition of pic- Women's Athletic Association. A Old Tim.ers Attend Game 
rather be alive and active now in live their lives for the most part in tures or rare }>ooks. _ . They. have · sports. program waS'· conducted in At least two of the· players who 
this England of 1940 than in the the home and who value, there- learned to entertain in agr~eable the Women's Gymnasium, follow- ·participated in the first game be
Victorian England of fifty ye-ars ·fore. very greatly · the qualities· .and inexpensive ways, they have ed by exhibitions and a tour of tween Minnesota and W~sconsin · 
ago. At least, things are on the which make for harmonious· . and devel_qped_ th~ir _9wn tale:p_ts, they the riew Coffman M·emorial Union. hack in 1890 were still following 
move; and. no one can feel self- happy living in the home. They h~ve come into :f;riendly ~nd in- Faculty memb(m~ of the depart-: the Gopher progress as the Min
satisfied· and contented. Something have less· opportunity than men, -1 formal relationsHips with ~members ment· of ·physical_· education .:{'or n:esotans prepared to meet the Bad
good must emerge· from· this· hor.; think, to learn the 1 imp_ortance of of the faculty ... : The total effeCt women served te~:J.~ to visiting. high gers .for the fiftieth time at Madi
rib1e welter~ though whether any some of the sterner qualities· such u:pon th~ life in C~:J.mbridge has sc:hooi teachers in the Women's son on Nov. 23. They are A: .F 
of us older ·ones here will be alive as integrity-and by that I- mean been an object le,sson on a large Gynm and dinner. was served in Pi!Jsbury and George Belden, Min-
to · see _ the g_ood remains to be not only integrity regarding prop- scale ·of the . benefits which this Shevlin Hall · cafeteria. Miss neapolis business leaders.· Belden 
seen." And that' same- note of erty, but in :mind .and thpught. -.,:miversity' or any. university may .Jeanne _Wi:rm of Minneapolis was kicked ·tlle field goal for Minne
hope, that good will eventually I am going to relate an .inci- derive from an imaginative hand- general chairman of the affair for s·ota'~· filial :fiv~· points in'the 63-0 
result from the horrors and catas- dent that occurred here at the ling of the opportunities afforded W. A. A. Win '50'yearsago. 
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The Scholar, His Attributes and Respoll.sibilities MINNESO;;TA C<HAT-s 
The following is the . final part pert in-the various fields say' about anizing· men to drive machines to 

of a Phi Beta Kappa address by them. · bring success to plans .centering 
Frank K. Walter, librarian of the Sciences Need Partnerships in less .than a handful· of· individu-
University of Minnesota. The first Biology and chem.istry have. be- als.. It is ·no.· accident . that outside 
~art of his paper was P,~bl_ished in come partners. Our qutstanding cultural influences are remodeled, 

Publishedevery three weeksfrom October 1st to June 7th, except 
during vacation periods, by the T.iniversity of- Minnesota as an 
informal report of its activities to the fathers and mothers of . 

. its students. ~ . 

. the last Issue of Mmnesota bio-chemists join with physiei:i,ns,- repressed or banned in . totalitari-
Chats:" . . . ·physicists, botanists, mathemati.:. an states. Intelligent hobbies or VOLUME 23 DECEMBER 3, 1940- NUMBER 4 
.R~~~.w~m~fu~ci~~~~~~a~~~~~~o~~~~~-~----------------~~----~----~ 

tmgmsh two kmds ~f scholarship. years ago would have considered make one's general plan of lite Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. · 
the. so-called creative . and that tlieir fields not merely autonomous 1e~s susceptible to inspired doc- Accepta11:ce for mailing at special rate of postage provided for i.il 
~hiCh comes. to !lower m ~ess no- but virtually independent~ High- trine or arbitrary authority. SectiOn 103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923; 
ticea~le. fas1?:10n m the ennchment ways ·· of scholarship . once · consfd- Of Continuous .Scholarship . T~ E. Steward, Editor, 109 Admin:istratio~- Building 

University· of Minneso_ta, Minneapolis -
of private hfe and personal char- ered parallel are conye:rghlg. .· In :the first place scholarship 
acter .. T~e former pa~s b~tter I~ ~eem!ng dead ends' are J>,ec(>il:ling :must be fairly co:i,J.tinuous. It m;:ty 
c!Lsh d~v1dends ~r. social Iecogru _ JUnctiOns, and scholarlr. dE)tours not 'be unfair to ~ay that at le~st 
tlon , and, for. easilY u!lderstand are found . to · . be au)(ihary · ap.:. some . members of our fraternity 
able reasnns, IS ~he,. e~sies_t to re- proach_es which gain in . added in- reach ~their intellectual zenith no pened to that which is happening attributes . of scholarship, the true . 
ward b-y: academic m~mchon. terest what they may lose in , di- later·- than the . final examinations ·and the other :misses the important scholar should ·be tolerant whether 

Creat~ve S?holarship can be rectness. . - tha.t follow. the granting of the way in which today will shape or in broad general fields or in more 
shown m vanous ways. It may . . . . . . ·. ·k ·E· · . t· · f th .. - d · restricted areas of thought and 
d

. · . . th" _ H re the . This synthesis may brmg more ey. xamma IO:O. o . · e recor s may be made to . shape tomorrow. k 1 d J · t h b · 1~:c_ovt .. ert. shomet_hmg dnew.tag· ee The sign1ficance to the scholarly atti- of a ·regis_trar's office_ rnight show The past few months have all tol) ·now e ge. us . ow to · e truly 

f
scient_Is afs. ~ a ;va;e n6t y· et tudes of non:..professional schol- ~that some .go into intellectual re- clearly shown the :futility of pro- tolerant it not easy to determine. 
rlon_die~s o scd~encte. . . t.he ar· -s· In. -much- of. ·o· ur ·n·a· ti"on . .:.1 li"fe treat. even. slightly before their h . b d t" 1 hit True tolerance most certainly ·is 

C Ose In any rrec 10n nor Is · · · cu. 1 • h ·· · P eCies · · ase , en Ire Y on: s ory • not shown ·in the com.m. ·on attitude 
fi ld 

·f t. ·. 1 · - ce more there_ - has been at least lip- service e ect10n, per a_ps at the end of the but they ruso -seem to show_ .the 
e o any na ura scien · · · f hi h h · · 1. . of perinitting. _and e_ ncoura<Ying ev-

. h . artl . · _ 1 d Many new to what we generally understand quarter rom w c · t err e Igi- danger of not considering closely erything that agrees _ with~ one's 
tf_ ant P Y estxp 0tlre b. . le' · ed as ~cu_lture. ·A comb_inat_ion_ desk bility .records are co_ mp_ uted. Such_ what should ha-ve been learned own. I"de-·as-,.and ·VI'olently· _opposm·· g ac s are con an y. emg am - - · · .· . · · · · ·-_ · · . · - · ll ·. t · f d"t 

b t 'the most familiar objects and book .. case, and m one corner persons are co ec ors o . ere I s, fro:in past as wen· as present ex- all that disagree. _On the other 
Te~~ys-on's flower iri :the cranmed o"f the parlor· a what'-not,- which n~t hea~cholars; They have reach- perience. The mile posts on the hand, it does ·not consist in ad
wall holds.- no_ more dimly-discern-· f?llowed .afa.:r off the .more pre ten-" e -t e- · st s.tage towar~ the goal, highway of experience must meas-- mitting t}le truth of all that may 
ed eneral truths · than many t10us _ scient~c .. cabi!let of the but they Will make Jittle more ure the progress from . a starting be said · d f t. 
-o.th·e!'thin s With which we come more pretentious r.esidenc~, were progress. They ,are hke the al- point as well as the progress to:.. . -on any ·SI e o a ques Ion. 
. d ·n g t t Th. · ZI._ng ad at any rate symbolic of a_respe __ ct_- leged graduate of a famous eas_ t- ward a desired- terminus. Science Perhaps~ as in many other so-
m a y con ac. . e ama - f- -1. ·.· t . d. ·h . · · -f · ·· ern u ·ver "ty wh ·- th · k b · 1 · · cial problems, intelligent applica-
vances in the applications -of sci- u a titu e on t e part o o~r , , "t:h n1 SId rt do, f so . { JO et- ases its cone uswns oil numerous t" f th G ld R 1 . 

·· tifi - d · · _ . h .~. e ·· been- .. the grandpaxents. tqward ·• a scb,olarship · sm1 s .. say, a. e rom 1s sea and long term -data no • .less than t Il)n ~ 1 e · 0 en · u e Is as near 
~hlef c io~co~fr~hea'itst two cen.., which was de~irable eve:n}f no_t at th~ end of the. com1p-en~ement _hist~ry records as accurate.ly as rue 0 erance as we are likely to 
turies g AJ English j~urnalist sum- personally possesl>;ed _to ::f~:V- con:-· exercise .and, :vavm~ !rls diploma poss1ble the facts. and experiences get. To ·be willing for others to 
marizes them as follows: . _ siderablE! degree.~ . Chauta:qua .Qir:- as he :t;teare~ his adm~ng pa~ents, which fall within. its ken .. _ Though hade the same freedom of thought 

"Since 1801 the face of human cles, . ~and· . W,oll}-en's . Clubs and_ and f!Ien~s ~ ~~e. audience, shout- apparently not cl!>sely relate~ . to· an expression and· .action as we 
society has been changed by the travelmg libraries followed the ed With JOy. , Educated at last, other fields, music. ~d possibly ::n~~ w:~~u~;t~~~~elv~s ~~l~~~ 
introduction of such things as more crude but also _often. more thank Hea~en! . . . abstract. art are brm~mg men of ance. It recognizes our own obli
aeroplanes, motor-cars, steam lo- spo;nt:;meous :lyceums ~nd 'hter~ry . Th.~ true scholar Is. JUSt ti?-e many mmd~ together m a field of gations as it d~mands them from 
comotives, telephones, telegraphs societies. w~uch flourished. alike, opposite. ~e may los~ mt~;rest m ~ommon enJoyment. . ~ others .. lf realizes that license is 
and wireless. Electricity in its t:~?:ough~m.different ~egre~, m sp~'"- many subJects prescrll:~ed m col- _Listening to. a mode of ex'pres- not liberty but • that arbitrary 
practical applications; anaestheti~s cial bui~di¥~s of therr own and m l~ge .. He. may forget h1s. calcll!us, s!on wit~out. words and to emo- repression is not _the antidote for 
and antiseptics, coal gas, mecham- i;he . prinntive co11ntry_ school- . his foreign languag~ mflE!ct~ons twnal stimuh b:;tsed on soun~ can· socially, pernicious _attitudes and 
cal type-s-etting and book bind- house .. -'!'he_ urge fo;r kno-wl~dge and_ ~ven most. of his quotat~ons not help affect~ng one's attitude actions, Intolerance· has many as.,. 
ing, high explosives, tanks, ma- was as gener~l and sn~(!ereas the· fron~: Sha!cespea:r:e a~d.the Bibl.e, toward other thmgs. In one sense, pects :_ . ~ademic social,..: political, 
chine. guns and rifles: a myriad_ conc.ern. for b~tter .soCial·"m~nners. but he. Will reta~n his _mterest .m all '}lear the same soun~s. In ~n-. and religiOus. All are antagonistic 
inventions have in this respect shoW¥ m the multi~u?-e .... of, books s~mething connected With the a.d- other; even more than m readmg to the spirit of true scholarship 
remove·d our present state farther ?f etlquett~ and the colo~ed f~sh.- v~nc~ of Irn,owledge or· at least or s:pee~h, each hear~ _a_ melody aJ?.d the s·cholar should lead in the 
from that of the men of 1801 than I~n-plqtes I_n t~e _ emergmg ·. 1a- With Its survival..· __ that IS his ,alone and his m propor-· ·practice as·' well as in the theoreti-
they were removed from the early dies magazmes. .. . . .. . , . In the _sec<:m~ place he wi~l ~ot tio:r1; as he is. able to. comprehe~d ·cal acc_eptance qf tolerl:tnce . 

. Pharoahs." - . - . . As an approach toward perfec- only ret~m his mteres~ but will m- or mterpret It: _]~iusic a~one Will No full . -description -0 f the 
. The changes. in mental atti- t~on, these attempts at self-educa- c!ease his knowledge m some spe- not en~ure a civilu:ed ~ttitude to- sc~olar has been ·attempted or at
tudes and in the minute explo~a-' t10n.an.d better :n:anners -often tot- ci~l or even. g~neral field; What ward hf~, .l?ut mqsic will help .the t~ed: Each. z.nust pradice it for 
tion of various fields of the SOCial t_ered ill precariOUS balance be- 'thiS field . Will be only he and really Civilized live more ~llJOY- himself in his own· best way. It is 
sciences have been scarcely less tw~en pathos and humor. As ~n H~aven may k.noWJ. a~d even he ably. a1_1d the spread of music ap- not the iield~selected nor even the 
significant. It may suffice to men- attitude. toward ~general ·soCial may not know Itpu:LCh m advance. preCiatwn should be welcomed by · . - . hi 'd · 
tion archaeology, which ~as .shat:. standards. they o.ften1 . deserved Ne:ve~the~ess, he Will fin<t -the field- al}to whom ~ulture seems imp?rt:. ~~n~d!~ercii~e {~yaff;\o fi:~~ 
tered .s·o:ine ancient tradit10ns and more ~erio-qs c~msiderabon. _from and m trme become .. _ known as _-at ant. obligation taken tonight. It is: the 
verified others ap.d_ w~ch has the soc1a! historian ,than they get. le~~t a loc~~L.au:thoritY. on some- The growing interest iJ?- . the attitude~- the Willingness to let 
given us· almos~ , mtrmate know- ~he cultivated Eu~opean of ';ar- t~mg._ ~e may extend ~s fiE)l_d and drama may :be another Ull;Ifymg k:howledge and wisdom really 
ledge of. t!te p.at~onal a 11d. personal _her. da~s, abl~ to· d1s~uss _a van~ty · . ~den. his. mt.ere~.s~ to. 1~c~ude ._· .su}J- .· · ~o:ce~ • · Ev~;n ~~ore than _mu~.I~,. fo,r. _ guide Jhrough life. . ... ~-···· 
life of civih~~t10ns so far past of _subJects m~erestmgly and ~-: Jects. not--~of mt~:r~~t m hiS' college; It-deals-~With• speech an<h·s1g1i:t;> 1t ,, ·unf . . . • , .. -."--~:. ~~- {;-;~;~"'--"'-o~'"" 
that their very existence was un-- telhgently,. could not be so e~slly days. . . •·· -__ . _ . is of great importance as an agent 1 . ess a~ a4Uost Incredible gen
known _for milleniums, . and to devel9ped m our o:wn mo;re VIg~:- It . is ?~Y lhe person with r~- 9f. culture. I~ is often debased, ~h: sc~evatio!! of <;ulture occurs, 
glance at anthropology and eth- ous ~ays of material nat10nal ex- serve ability who c·an expand his It Is true. It Is equally true that . - . olar Will cont~ue ~0 b~ as he 
nology which have thr.own abun- panswn, but underneath the pro- activities extensively without his th~re . are false philosophers,. and ~Jet;' ~ne of a mmority m any 
dant light on many· phases of hu- fessedly contemptuous . tone of mastery of that field becoming sc:Ient~:Qc quacks ~nd unrehabl.e d a ._ : u~ P.e. should be one of a 

- man·life. . . many_books of European travel by correspondingly thin~ For others llJStori.ans_ and wnters of perni- d~ !IDC mmonty. __ He should :r:a-
- From this ~reative .·scholarship · American authors -lay ti?-e uncom- there is the 11~ssibility. ?f a detour cious literature. · It is also t~ue n~~ ~~h.el benefits of . schol~shw,. 
have come soCial results that are f<_>rt.able though. unadmitted c~m- or by-path which will g~ve a. closer that t}le drama seems. to be commg sion :t~r~ Y absorb· the~.· His mis
both blessing and bane. Inven- VICtlOn that the;re was . somethmg view of some smaller -portion of to its own as an . agent of educa-" 't" • - . he state. as schol.ar and 
tions resulting from new applic~- too often lackm~ which woul~ the~ general route without' losing tiorr and culture. It is not so much Fo~ze~rshhul_d be tha~ whiCh D~. 
tions of natural Jaws are not m make. the sturdy VIrtues of Amen- connection with the main highway .. the:scholar but the average person uni::er i t e first pr~side;nt. of this 
themselves either moral or im- can life at least more pleasant and No satisfactory scenic highway or whose presence at Shakespeare re- 1 dd:y, declared m hi~ II_laugu
moral. .·It is futile to advocate a agree::~.ble. . route is without such side paths, viyals and other high-grade drama rh:e ~ . ess. to. be the miSSIOn of 
moratorium in -scientific research In the penod of more or less nor is scholarship very fruitful if shows that in great drama there mversity Itself. 
or . invention. The alternat!ve enforced vo~ational specialization it does . not bring enjoyment is an· element. of e.ssenti~ tru~h '_'! do ,;are to ·insist," .said D~. 
seems to be to develop man's mor- through whi~h we . have not yet through discovery or cultivation that transcends the Immediate sit~ . Folwell,. . that the state IS bound 
al and' soc1al instincts apace with p~ssed, th~ t~e for cultural hob- of some. of these by..-ways~ The nation and which brings . a signifi- to endow the university for the 
the new tools science gives him so bies or diversions gre~ less and possessors -of higher degrees usu- cant n:essage to the present from ~arne reason yve u~e to justify }ler 
that he will neither cut his own l~ss. If or when the desrred !inan- ally base their claims to a-cademic the fairly remote past. I~terference I¥ PrJ¥lary education, 
fingers nor. bring disaster to oth- cial freed<_>m was at last achieved. distinction, on specific. evidence of- Tradition ~has built around the VIZ. : that umver~Ity education is 
ers from the misuse of implements too often rt yvas found that the old the ability to ·cultivate inte~sively scholar an ai;r of aloofness, but absolutely essential. to the exi~t
that should. be devoted to con- cultural desires h~d gone an~ ~he a small region of research not too this traditiorr::"is no more accurate e~ce .and preservatiOn of free In
structive use alone. man had lost his . broad ~vision remote from a main highway.- than many(otlier traditions. Evi- stltutwns. I-~ C?ntent merely to 

So far, ~h~re is less pro~ess i!l t~ough the mental m;rowa ac- · The synthesis mentioned earlier dence hats been presented to show urge ~hat umversitY e~ucation is 
the humamtles and the soci.al sci- qmr~d fro~ undue attentiOn to as characteristic of this -current that::elie real scholar may be more essential to t~e well-bemg, rath~r 

· ence_ s than in the natural sc_ Iences. the Immediate work of the shop, p r· d ·h ld · . . . . often a- man of t_lie world than· a than to the bemg of the state; th1s · · . th ff" · th h 1 e 10 , s ou encourage more ... ln- . . · gr t d . d , 
In a day of. complicated mecp.am- €l. ·0 Ice, -or .even_ e sc 00 room tellectual hobbies of persomi1. in- dweller in an ivory. tower .. In his an e ' our case IS ma e. 
cal gadgets mstead of very s~ple or the pubhc post. Shortened terest and. choice. On·e-·of the re- contacts, whether w1th.men m gen
personal equipment and at a time hours . of labo;r and the_ .co_nse.,. grettable features of present-day eral or-as a specialist with his col;. 

- when a corps of service. m~n re- q-qent mcrease m ~pportumties. for life is· the ab.sence o:f opportunity lea~es. in his own _field, his schol
plac~ the Slllple ·tool krt m the leisu~e haY;e not been unmiXed for nature study and general. ob- arshr~ IS sJ::town qmte as much by 
family b~ ~r. wood-shed, t~e ap- blessmgs either to labor or the servation of the kind that inspired what he gives ~o others.: as w'!Iat 

~ peal of simplicity as shown m ht- .college . gradua~e. · Thos~ of us Cobbett's "Rural Rides" or Gilbert he gets. for himself. · Ingrowmg 
erature or history or the theologi- who wor~ specifi~ally With books White's. "Selborne;" or Edward . scholarship, like · plants' and ani
cal debate has lessened. _ are ~ften, m sp~te of . abundant Thomas, or in our own country, mals deprived · of light, tends to 

Gov·e·rnm·ent Will 
Finan'ce Inquiry · 

In S. D. ·Mangane·s~ 
W_h_ 'im easy travel has extended expenence, surpnsed at t_he lack Th J h B · h · B d· grow flabby Sharing one's· schol-

f · t 11 t 1 · 't · d oreau, o n urroug s, ra - . 
the metes and ~ounds of even ~mr 0 ill. e ec ua. curiOS! Y an gen- ford Torrey or John Mufr, to men~ arship with others need not be de- A pilot plant on which tests 
person~l ac.quamtance, to foreign eral mformatwn. on the part of tion only a few of varying medt, liberate.. In fact, unleSS' ohe is· a will be run on manganese· ores 
countries mstead of the next many. students With e;x:cellent class period nd 1 cale V 1 bl th teacher It should not be too freely from a de•n·osi't near Chamberla1·n , h , . t h standmgs a . o . . a ua . e as e ff d Th ""' country or t e next. st=: e, t e · golf course is in the cultivation of o ere · _ e teller of ·old t;:tles, S. p., will be financed by a fed~ 
sense of personal obhgat10n also. The Scholars Do Well . social tolerance controlled vocab- the sympathy-seeker who relates er~ grant of $25,000 the Board 
is prone t~ les·s-en .. · "Thou, sh3;It · On the other hand, the variety ulary, and reti~ence in the hours his personal troubles ·at great of R~gerits· has been informed. 
love thy neighbor ~s thyself . still of vocations _represente? in any both of uncertainty and of tri- length, and the purve;yor of, ltn- Tests to determine whether the 
holds. go?d as a des~r~ble standard, g~ner~l meetmg of this · frater- umph, it does not quite take the asked-f?r chunks. of mfo~matwn o:res can be made into ferro-grade 
but. It lS. more. difficult to . love mty IS no less marked than the place, in a literary way, of the. are social· p~sts with muc~ m ·com- manganese will be carried out at 
nat10ns than neighborhoods. places of acknowledged leadership older simp~er pastime. Neither mon. Sha1:m.g scholarship means the University of Minnesota under 

Can Multitude Foll()w Leaders? in these. vocations held , by the does the agility: gained by dodg- rath~r , a willmgness to put at the the direction of Dr. Lloyd H. Rey-
As in the case of science, it is members present at these meet- ing automQbil€s on hard-surfaced s~rvi~e of other~ who need or de- erson of the School of Chemistry 

not the breadth of experience or ings. I have had occasion several roads quite compensate for the s1re It .the special. knowledge. o~e who will have .the assistance of Dr: 
of s-ocial vision that are at fault. times to make a very cursory sur- leisurE)ly contemplation of the has ;gamed for himself. T~s IS R. E. Moritonn:a, of the department 
It is the inability of the multitude· vey of authors who are of Greek flora and fau.1.1a of the older, less nothm~ .more than an ex~ens!on of of Che~cal Enginee~ing and Carl 
to follow the leaders that causes letter societies. In every .field, comfortable country road and the the spint of m~tu~l obhgat10n as Wall:fred. The United States Bu
the trouble. It is possible that from · erudite treatise to mystery slower progress which made clos·e opposed to an · Ips1stent and per:- reau . of Mines .will have general 
competent interpreters' are needed story, there are members of Phi observation. e~sier. . ·.. . s~stent e:t;nphas1s. on. personal supervision of the project. Ferro
as much as discoverers. in .creative. Beta ·Kappa, and like a multiple This correlation requires intelli- nghts.. It IS. only ~n this way that grade manganese. is. one of the 
scholarship. Certain social s-ciences Abou Ben Adhem, in the number gent relation of the past, the pres'" d~mocrac:y, m which som~ . of us most important war materials of 
have been . charged, not· always of names, they lead all the rest. ent and the future. There can be still beheve, can hold. Its . own which the United States now has 
fairly, with devoting their efforts It is an accurate though too com- little serjous objection to the de- tprough voluntary service as op- so limited ·a domestic supply that 
''to saying things which ·every- mon error to consider scholarship mand of perpaps _most educators pose~ to the . drrected, en~orced chief dependence is on imports. 
body knows, in language which no and social stiffness · as inseparable today that_ education must prepare service of a gov;ernment built on It has been estimated that there 
one ·und~rstands~" It is true that and to think. that one .becomes the student to solve the problems external auth_o;nty and not- on are 100,000,000 tons of the rna
science has gone so far ahead of less human as he interests himself of today .. But Jife has a past that conn;no~ desire. a;nd · · con~ent. terial. on which .tests are now to be 
the average man in content and in the things that relate to human- was once a present -and a pres- There Is an obligation on ~very run, but whether it is· of a grade 
terminology that· he must ~ccept ity as a whole· a~ well as in highly ent that will soon ·be. a past and a -·member .. of .a. body pledged · to that . can .. be- made commercially 
most of it through his faith in specialized needs. of men or the future that will all too soon be the scholarship to share as_ well as t_o ·available is still to be determined. 
the scientist, it is .equally true that interests of any group· or region. present .. Complete absorbtion in P.rofit personally .b~ the opporturu- First. investigations of the deposit 
he must or at least that he does Th~ contrary is more often true. the past . and impatience. for the ties . f()r scholarship which come were made by Dr. Reyerson and 
base ·much of his economic, social No argument· is needed to . prove next . steps . ahead have. much.· in to h11n. his associates at the suggestion 
arid everi · aestheti~ judg-ment on that we are seeing the .·results of coinmon. One fails to see the es- .. Finally, tho-ugh in reality it is of the. Northwest Research Foun
what those whom he believes ex- high efficiency produced by-mech- sential relation of what has hap- only one more of many other dation, in which he is active. 

j 
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pr. Ford Reviews 1 
• ~-~-· Past -and Growth 

. Of UQiversity· 
His Biennial Messag~ Brings 
· .· Into Focus Contributions 

of Fi~e Presidents 

LAUDS· STUDENT 

"The. America We- Dream 
Of" Is Being Built on. Our 

Campus,· He Says 
. . . 

A·_ Swift backWard. gl~nce. over 
the entire _past of the University. 
of Minnesota ·al1d· an evaluation of 
those factors Within. the· institution·· 
itself, in its personnel, and in the 
state of Minnesota and its people 
which ' have made the .• univ:ersity 
great is · pre_sented in the 'bien
nial ·message of President Guy 
Stanton .Ford of the University of 
Minnesota, made public •• recently. 

- Special interest attaches to the re'" 
port ·because· Pre~ident Ford, ·who_ 
has served ·the university for al

. JP.OSt 3 0 ·years in leading adllliriis-: 
· trative posts, will retire . in June 
and is ·· now making what m~y 
prov:e to be his final survey of edu.;.' 

. cation while in active service. . 
' Among important factors in .the. 

un,iyersity's growth to greatness he . 
itemiZed President William Watts. 
Folwell's philosophy,_ Preside~t
Northrop's capacity to arouse af
fectfon · for ·the ·institution, Presi-: 
dent George Edgar Vincent's Wise 
unification Of university activities 
on· an all-university basis, Presi
dent · Mariori Leroy Burton's, sue-: 
cess · · iri obtaining -a ·building pro
gram frqm· the Legislature,. and 

·President Coffman's steady.· growth 
in stature . until he Amerf-

,DECEMBER.24, 1940 

These Will_· Give ·Sigma- Xi·Le~tures Fa111ous Popular 
Sciellce Le~ctures 

Set by_ Sigma ·Xi 

.N0.5 

·Regents Request 
Support Increase· 

Of ·Legislature 
Minnesota's nationally -famous Determined Strengthening of 

series of mid-winter scientific lee- Education Way to· Defend 
tures for popular audiences, con- - - . 
ducted for many years by the Democracy, Says Presi· 

· members· of. Sigma Xi, honor. soei- dent Ford 
. · ety in the · field · of science, will 

begin this year ·on Friday, Janu- M.ILLION MORE ASKED 
ary 3l·and continue each Friday 
evening ·for the· following three 

·.·weeks in· Northrop Memorial Au- BuildiJ:tgs for Mechanical and 
ditorium. The lectures are held · - Aeronautical Engineering 
during the period when th_e ~in-. and Education Among · 

. neapolis Symphony Orchestra.IS on Th Li . 
. tour, leaving the Auditorium avail- ose on · st 
able on Fridays~ · 

Alth·ough . the - committee - has Because pubiic education is 
abandoned· this . year the plan of more important . today than ever 
making_ all four lect~res conforJ? before as ·a resrilt of the anti

- -fo one gen(:lral, covermg theme,_1t democratie. forces aflame in the 
.. has chosen topics of intense gen- world, which have everywhere 
···eral interest; each applicable-to the overthrown educational freedom 
·largest .. imaginable number· of per- ·where they were victorious,. and 
sons. ·. .·. ·.· . ~lso because the maintenance ap-

"Chemistry -arid the National propriations by the state ·to the 
Defense" ··will be the subject•with University of· Minnesota have far 
which Dr. Lloyd H. Reyerso:ri of from kept pace with the growth of 
the School. of-Chen:iistry will· open enrollment, the Board ·of Regents, 
.the series the evening of January through President Guy Stanton 
31. In addition to his many other Ford, have announced that they 
scientific interests· and accomplish- were asking an increase of ap
rrients, Dr. Reyerson is widely proximately $1,000,000. a year in 
known as director of the North-: state support. Prospective·. price 

. west Research Foundation, which rises, which will reduce the buying 
has as its main purpose the devel- power of each dollar of appropria
opment . of . new chemical indus- tion, a continuing increase in the 
tries in Minnesota and nearby_ number of students graduated 
states by bringing · into industry from Minnesota high schools, 
neW raW materials found in this SOU:PCe_ oj future university enroll-

. region. ··. · ... ·.··. . 111ent, and.a longer average stay, 
· Dr~ Maurice· B.- Visscher, head_ per student, at the university were 
of · tbe department. of physiology among other factors cited as· mak
in the University·. of Minnesota's ing a material increase of support 
-Medical School, on~ -of. the . best" money ess'eritial. · . _ 
knowri of . the younger physiolo- The .report points: out that state 

· gist~~in -J\Ineric~, will deliyer t~e fu~ds ayailable I;?er student at the 
second Sigma XI lecture, his- topic Umversity ·of Mmnesota have de-

''Your- and' You~'' clined from $384.91 in 1921-22, 

a-suQJE~.C't on sum:mer ., -students . -exCluded, to 
·. \ ._ .. 0£... ·.;vincent~}(' c.OltldJLl.Ci;ed . ·mteresting. re~ $216.15 in. 1939-'40, when there 
in,makin.g~:th~ University· ·and ·written· and spoken were in attendance, 17,626 . stu~ 
nesota.•a unit. he saiCJ.:_ .. "No ~---ue· Will speak· Fe_bruary dents of·collegeir~mk, summer stu-

. ward step in this unification dents again excepted •. 
ever been cons'ciously maqe in Left to 'ri~nt: ab~ve: Maurice B; Visscher; P_ean H<~-r~id s: · "The Corilm.on Cold," · whicli For the coming biennium the 
succeedingyears. The det~ilhs.arhe ·0_ idll_·, b_ e_l_o_-_;,;;,.·J.e .. f~-Dr:.William A. O'Brien;-Profe·ssor Lloyd H. Reyer- some would consider not only com- Regents are asking for $4,475,000. 
matters of. record to whic t e · mori but positively vulgar, and an- per year as against $3,540:.000. 
key is the- word 'all-uniVersity,' son. no:ying and :dangerous into. the annually in the eurrent biennium. 
whether it is creating a.· .Univer,. bargain, -will be· . discussed by. Dr~ In. this regard ·they set their esti-

tshitY dSenate,_ astwudeeenkltyu .. mn·l.eoentinbugi'lodf ,_,_-_A·.· ·· .. -~···s· .. ·~·c·.--~'"-.-.-s.-·t.·a·. ·t:.e·m···c·e····n· t·.·. ··of .. ··u· ,_ru·· ·v···.e· .. rs_r·_.·t·_·y'········_s·_.· Harold S; DiehlDi:ri~tDh~hllechturedol). m~ted. ofb.· othher: in!!o-me.tto. be reh-
e. eans, a · · - _ _ _ _ _ February 14:. r. 1e . as.; e- cmve .· y t e umversi y m eac 

ing, an intercampus carline or a . . ·~· . . . . .· .. . s·. : voted many years to research mto year·· at $3,168,000., which is the 
budgetary system· ·that helps ex- R. e .. as.· .. ' ons .. f_nlr Asking· . . Mo_ re up··. ·.p' o.· rt the common cold, and his. discov- Sall!e :figure .used in preparing bud-
plain why a n·ationally - ·known - ery of· "-Copavin," a widely use{{ get estimates for the present col-
writer in a recent article said the· In s~pport of its reque~tfor an annualm~inten~nc::e appcr9I;?ri~ti<?n remedy from which some of the lege year. . · 
University· of Minnesota gets more of. $4_,4_ 7·5,000, together with funds for four. 1}-ew ~uildmg~, whi.ch will income goes to scientific purposes Other Corisideratio·n Asked 
for its dollar than any comparable be placed bef_ o_ re the 1941 Legislature, the. Umyersity .of Mmn.~sota. has a.t Minnesota, was one of the i,m.:. .. The RegentS' also request certain 
institution." · set forth· the :following reasons for the urgency of these askm,gs: - portant · forward steps }n . th~ changes in the so-called special ap-

Medical· Contributions · · · - treatment of · colds. Durmg the_ propria·tions• made each year by 
. The report goes into some detail 1. · LegiSlative. appropriations have failed to keep pace with the manY years when he was dire.ctor the legislature for-yrojects direct-
on - the contribution to medical growth of the student body. . . . of the Student Health Service at ly. financed ·by the state and ask 
education made through the crea- · 2. The size of the university staff has faiied to keep pace -with Minnesota Dr. Diehl had a splendid two major and two minor building 
tion of the Mayo Foundation and the increase i:ri. the number of students. . opportunity for large-scale statts- projects. . First of these iS' the 
expresses bafflement at the action · · - ·· h d t tical inv~stigations of. health p;,;o]j-:: building_ t_o house. the depa_ r_. tments 
of the last Legislature which actu- 3. The appropriation which the state provides for eac stu en lems durmg the physical examma- of mechanical and aeronautical en-

·- ally reduced the university's a;p- enrolled has steadily decreased since .1921-'22· · · tions Of thous~nds <;>f Minnesota gineering,. for . which a student 
propriation·for_m~dical resea~ch ~t ; . 4. Minnesota high._ s(!hool grl:lduates, ·the _principal source of col- students, and his findmgs as. to the and·_ alumni campaign has been 

·a time when physrcal well-'bemg IS legiate enrollments, continue to increase in number, year by year. cold were among tbe stuihes for' under way. The second major re-
. becoming .more important than · · · d which he u·sed that material. questis f·or~a building for the Col-

ever before. · _ . · · 5. ·Since 1921 the collegiate enrollment, under~~duat-e an~ gra - "Meeting Middle Ag~" Will be lege of Educatio:r;t, a unit for 
Ameriean industry,· said Presi- uate, has more than, doubled, whi~e · state· appropnat1,ons, durmg the the subject . of the fourth ·and last· which no building has ever· been 

dent Ford, spends as much as same period, have increased less than 10 percent. . ·· . ·.. lecture on February 21, to be de-: ereCted on,the University of Min-
. $300,000,000. a year on research, 6. Never before ·has so large a proportion of stufients who enter livered by Dr. William A. O'Brien; ri.esota campus.- This would house 
some concerns reinvesting up to, the university remained to co~n:plete their cours-es and graduate. director · ·of post-graduate ined<.ical all the work of the College of Ed-
20 percent of their outlay in . in- h education at the Universty of Mm:. u(!ation,- the- state's great tea:cher-
vestigations in the. firm belief that rf: Night classes, agricultural school, and correspondence and s ~rt nesota. The courses· he arranges trai:rii]1g institution, : ~nd also the 
such expenditures will yield a large course student enrollments, ·as well as college enrollment; have steadily at tlie,university's Center for 9on- University High :School, whose 
return. He then listed several of mounted. · · · . - . . - tinuatiori Study are known the work is vital to the success of the the many achievements of research 8. The university has become a labo~tory ~or the ~hole state, country over ·and. have as their ·College of Education; For each of 
at Minnesota that have led to large where. adVice is sought and r-esear~h ca~ed o~ m practically every firm adherents· and regular· stu- the foregoing -buildings the Re-' 
pr~ctical returns, ci~ing Thatcher activity in which the populatiol}- engages, ~ncludm&', for exa~p!e, such dents great numbers of northwest gents ar:e asking $750,000. . An 
and other rust;.res1stant wheat fields as agriculture, engineermg, education, busmess, medicme and physicians. liis comments on the appropriation of $150;000. is asked 
varieties, control of Bangs' diS'- dentistry; · · · · · - desirability of slowing down a bit· for a poultry husbandry plant at · 
ease in dairy herd$, new uses for - · - as one reaches the age at which University: Farm, and an additional 
surplus milk, · development of a 9. The university has had increased C;li~ficu,lt~ in attracting and gradual physical retrogression he-· $149,0\aO for a dormitory at the 
Roquefort type cheese,- and the adequately· rewarding youn·ger schol3;r~ and m hol~Ip.g ~he _older mem- gins, are Widely known and many Northwest School and Station of 
recent ·Minnesota success in syn.: ber:s of its .staff against the competltwn of other mstltutions.. Will want to hear him state them Agriculture, . Crookston, where 
thesizing Yitaniin E. The statement· goes on to detail the requests: in -simplified form from the lecture platform. · · · present dormitory . facilities care 
. He referred to two threats to as follows: · Subsequent issues of · "Minne- for ·only a:bout half of the student 
the_ independ_ence o_ f :teaching .. dur-_ · h f soia Chats" will carry furt}l~r in-. b_ ody. Basing their.i'eq_uest on _the · 1. That the· a· nn· ual mai·ntenan_ ce ap·propriation.· . for eac ··year o . · hi ' · ing the twenties, one when ~~ vyas formation on t s seasons senes rapid growth of experimentation 
proposed that a state commiSSIOn the biennium be $4,475,000.. . of lectures by Sigma Xi members .. at~ University- Farm, the Regents 
tell the· Board of Regents how , 2. That an advance emergency speci~l appropria~ion of $~05,000 The committee in charge of this also ask $75,000. for acquiring 
they might ·spend their· funds,. a be provided for reconditioning the old Mmnesota Umon, Shevlin Hall year's ·symposium·· is composed of additional land for agriculture. 
case that was won before the State and a portion of the Zoology build~ng, which though_ bad~y needed, Professors Henry . Hartig, elec-:- Re-establishment of the fund for 
Supreme Court, and the second, in- have been unoccupied since the opemng of the acadennc year because trical- engineering; H. K. Hayes, medical researchat $25,000. from 
troduction into the Legislature of of lack of funds for their reconditioning and operation.· plant breeding, and Dwight L. the $20,000. to which it was cut 
a . bill to prohibit the teaching of b Minnich, ~oology. Officers for the by: the 1939 Legislature and an 
~evolution. The latter was over- ·3. That the special appropriation for !-'esearch and extension e ·current year -of the Minnesota· additional general. research fund 
whelmingly defeated; continued on substantially the present basis and that $75•000 addi- Chapter of Sigma Xi are-, Presi- of $75,000. are among other ask-

Minnesota's Fine Peo.ple tiorial be provided for general research. dent, Professor F. J. Alway, soils; ings. ~ 
What one sees from the desk of 4. That fu~ds be provided for additional build¥gs ·and _land to· secretary, Professor Alan Treloar, Crisis Requires Action 

a university president gives one a enable the university to keep up with the in~reasmg demands. for biostatistics, and Samuel Eddy, "Can it be disputed," wrote 
basis for faith in· the future of teaching, research, 1and servi!!e·; -The requests mclude a Me~~mcal- zoology. · President Ford in introdueing the 
American democracy, Presid~nt Aeronautical Engineering building,· a Poultr~. Husband!Y bmldmg, _a The .lectures will start at 8:15 requests, "that the more nearly we 
Ford wrote. dormitory forth Northw-est School.an.d E.xpenment Statwn at. Crooks-: and will be preceeded by· a half approach the ideal of universal 

"'Certainly ·the even keel on ton, a College of Education bmlding, and. land for agricultural hour of music while the audience education the more nearly we like-
which the University of Minnesota is finding seats. (Continued onpage 2, column I) 

(Continued on page 4, column 3) purposes. 
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December 24, 1940 

Farm and.Home Week Proir~ 
Ready for 3,00.0 in January 

The Univ~rsity . of Minnesota 
chapter;. o.f Sigma Delta :Chi, . na
tional . pr()fessicm:il journalism 
frate:r;nity, ·initiated four ne-w. un
derg:raduate· mern,bers .and .. two 
professioni;i.l . members at .its an
nual mid-'Winter dinner. . The new 
student .inel'n:bers are· Wilfred Lin
g:ien ··of., Forest. City, Jowa; · and 
Sh~rtnan Langley,. Pi~ Twedt and 
Herschel. Caplan,, :al,l .. of'Minneapo
lis. Max White, -managing .director 
of the. :WiiJ.o:p.a Repl'lbiiG~n:.Hera,Id, 
and -P. .. J. :H9ffstro:rn; St;.~·Paul Dis-

. patch .. columnist, were . nanied' P:t:O-
fessional members. . . 

MIN N E S O'T ~A. CHAT S Page Three 

Of Year's New Ph.D's All 
But Eight Are at Work 

in Own Field 
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Published every three weeks from October 1st to June 7thj except 
during· vacation periods, by the . University of Minnesota as 
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.Now ~~dy- at·'U~ 

Dr. Will Kis.sick Is Economist 
- for Fir~t Such Venture 

in United~ St~tes 

l 
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· VOLUME.23 

Work on U-235 
Heads Progress 
Lis't o·f Year 

Minnesota - Columbia Re- · 
search.Called Most Impor

tant.· by Herald-Tribune 

POSSIBILITIES ENDLESS 

Other · Contributions Made· 
· . by M.en Once Connected 

with Minnesota. Staff·. 

Journalism Men 
Win New Honors 

. JANU~RY 14,.1941 

Wolf Group to Put N~~ .Grrrmph m Museum :1 Second Semester ; 
~__:._--'-------"--------,----,---,---'--.c_:__~:::c___,____~--~----~-~~. ~ . Extension Work: 

Presiclent Guy Stanton Ford 

Promotion to a colonelcy came 
recently to, the 'commandant of the 
University of Minnesota . Reserve 
Officers Training unit, Charles A. 
French, whose · former rank was 
lieutenant colonel. During the 
world war Colonel French served 
in · the field . artillery and motor 
transport· corps and he is now at
tached to the _Coast Artillery 
Corps. He is a graduate of many 
milita.ry schools. 

About to Start 
Sixteen' Weeks . Courses . to 

Be Taught in Twin Cities , 
· and. Duluth 

THOUSANDS. S E R V. E ti 

Special Subjects as Well as· 
Arts, Sciences, and 

Business- Listed 

French Writes Book . 
"The Engineers Slide Rule" is 

the subject of a recent book from 
the pen of R. W. Fre~ch, profes-- • 
sor of· drawing and descriptive 
geometry in the Goll'ege of Engi- • 
neering and Architecture·. It was 
'omitted . unintentionally .from a re
cent list of hooks published by 
Minnesota members of the Ameri- . 
can ASsociation for the Advance
ment of Science:. 
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Diary of 'U' Freshman--in 1874 · Kei~h, President- _ Fitness, Health Widely Significant 
Frank McCormick Tells Conference -Shows Long-Ago Campus Scenes Of M.E~~A., Always 

U n i:q u e Document Now 
Possessed by Tho m a·s 
O'Hearn, -Realty Manager 

The building is owned by a jolly A Newspaperman . . Minnesota D i r e c t 0 r Also 
German who has a wagon shop in Dads Have Goo-d ' Made Head /of American 
the first story. This man and his · · 
wife are very kind folks. She~-fit- Time; Give New Legion's'Committee 
ted up oul" room very nicely, al- T• p• · ---

A unique bit of evidence- rela- lowing us a stcive and a bedstead Iime Ieee· to F:rank G .. McOorm:lck, director 
tive to University of Minnesota with straw -t1"ck. The floor is car- L- T•· D hl h 

t h Ong lme ean of at etics in t e University· of 
life al_most seven Y Y.ears ago as_ petcad.. They compe· .11"'-d _ u-s~_to.· eat -- · · • . · - M" h b f Th '"' = · • liinesota; as· · een mimed chair-
come m~o the poss~ssiO~ 0 o~- supper with them and drink tea."'. · man of the national committee of 
as L .• 0 Hearn, Umversity o~ Mm- Bought a few necessary- articles. Dean Edward E. Nichol~on, • the American Legion on prepared-
nesota real es~te manag~r, m the- Retired early. student affairs head at the Uni~ • ness and defense through physical 
form of the dmry __ of his father- S t 18 h. W t th U · versity of Minnesota, is one d · 
iri.-law, who entered the university ~tp ·. t 9. Thentd 0 , e .m- . handsome _white-gold w;;ttch to e uficaltdio~, heha~thh; ha:ndhrecrbeation, 
l
·n the fan· of 1874 .. The late Sen- v __ ersi. y ._at . .e ay s · sessiOn - ~ a e m w IC e as een a t d 1 11 1 W the good, he having been given 1 d · 
ator _E. P. Peterson, writer of the con mue _on Y tl · twe ve. _ e that 'remembrance by menibers ea er. 
diary and father of Mrs. O'Hearn, wer~. then·_ enrolled and_ cho~e _ <?Ur of the Minnesota Dads Ass0:cia- Because of his long-standing in-

- .d. f L"t hfield and studies. I chose the- _Scientific terest in physical fitness and .ac-
was a resi ent o I c p h d tion at a recent mee_ting -inCoff-.. . . · · . . · . -- course. urc ase some necessary · tivities contributory to that end, for many years was Widely .known . . . · . h d . . 1 ·. · man Memorial Union. Dean 
in the state. In. the diary he also ~rtiCles; and_ establis e ourse v_es Nicholson, who will retire in Mr. McCormick also drew up re-
refers to "Nels," who was Nels m our ~ew quart~rs preparatory . _the spring after nearly nfty cently; at the request of the con-
Olson, fou~der of the Red Wing to spendmg the Winter.- - . - ;. ·-•• • years of. service at the univer- ference and with the cooperation 
Eagle, and "Joe" :who was Joseph Sept. 19~h. ~ttended .. a }eSSI<~n sity, organized the Minnesota ·of his department at Mifinesota, 
Gordon.- Mr. Gordon was country at the Umversity contmumg. till . Dads assoc~ation, _with the as- "A plan of- action :for the Western 
superintendent of schools at .Litch- twelye . o'cloc~. , Be<:~Hne a httle sistance of Edward F. Ffynn oJ Conference. iri the preparedness 
:field. · · . m~re pos~ed. In affairs. :ther_e a11d ·. St. Paul, member of the legal program." · The Conference is 

The Peterson diary, of which. "a paid my ·mc1dentals am.ounti!lg to· department, Great Northern throwing itself behind the same 
_.taste" is published.herewith~.gives five_dollars. The_classe~were ?r- Railway, Edward F. Eylar, Re- type of effort-for fitness that is .. 

a frank ana'forth:right- picture of ·gamzed .and Ou_!< studies · desig'" gent Sheldon V. Wood, ·Harold advocated by the American Le-
the campus when Minnesota was nated. • ;MY stu.dies. for. the term Paul Keith Harrison and other loyal· alum- gion, and similar programs and 
five .years old as. a university, and. are LaEm, , Physical G_eog_!:;tphy- alld. "l\~~'I"n· nesot·a Chats" ni. Mr. Flynn has been peren~ pronouncements have come from 
i~·. ~harming also for its honest_ re- Rhetonc . and cpm,_positl?n .. We. .'It giyes . 'L • nhl.l president and in that capa- the National Collegiate- Athlet~c 
flection of the mind or· a young have. no mathematics this .term. gre:;tt pleas:ure to publish the fol- city he made the presentation Association, the College .Phy:;;ical 
mari who has just left home to go The day wa.:s _ rainy_an<l disagree- lowr~.g article abou~ the prese~t talk. Other speakers were Re- Education association, and like or-
to _college. able, but .~any V)':ere -o:ut- ne:ve~~- pr~sident of. t~e Minnesota ~di-_ gent Wood, Ray P. Chase, for- ganizations. 

·- · · . . . . . theless. . VISited th~ .r~admg room. toriaJ · Associatwn, Paul Keith, . iner state auditor; Reuben G. - Mr. .1\[cCormick recently report~ 
Followmg IS an- excerpt. _.Sept. 20th~ Went wi~h Nels to publish~r ~f the Chatfield News. Thoreen ,0 f Stillwate;.·, .member- ed on these various programs at a 

DIARY . the Swedish ·Baptist church .. - At- Mr. Ke1th IS OJ?-e. of ~he ablest of of· the executive committee of meeting of the administrative com-
' Commencing Sept. 14th, 1874, tended Suilday: SchooL then- als:o t~e weekly . editors -m~ the state, the assa"ciation,- Bill Lund, also mittee of the University Senate. 

or with my start in life; that is my was pleasant~y surp!1zed byseeiiig>a.nd a: worthy ~ubje~t for a c~n- of Stillwater, and Carroll Ged- At that time he described the plan 
ieaving the "Old Homestead" in l\'Iiss Bergqmst of Litchfield there; .tmuation of th1s .ser1es of stones des., as;istant to Dean Nichol- submitted by him to the Western 
search ·of Knowledge. It was with In her class we ·were placed: She -abo.ut ·the presidents· of the M.KA. ·son. Lone woman present was Conference; in which the recom-
a heaVy heart that 1 bade adieu to is an intelligent .and well i~formed~<\'llifch "Ghats" has ·published for Dean Anne Dudley Blitz, dean mendations were these: • 
p_i;tren~ and frien~~' too~ a fax:e,. woman -and makes a very good a number of years past. . of women,· whose wol"k:with the Physical fitness for the nation 
well look at fannhar· things and teacher.. One ~thing :<which. sur- ·_ .·_Paul Keith,. PX:esidep.t. o~ _the undergraduate women parallels is nior~than a11 emergency or tern
departed on the morning train. prized me: <)ii tn~ road · to .church,, l\'lm~~sota ~ditonal As~ocmtl?n; . that of Dean Nicholson with the porary measure. This problem. has 
,_.Sept. 14th. Left home at 4:30. was i!_ge::ipi'evalence-.oLopen stqres :vas. born With a compo_smg stiCk men. Dean Nicholson expressed never been met and we sho,uld _give 

. Arrived 'at :Litchfield just as the aitd>f:hiit' stands ~along the' i:ade.:.~ m}11S hand," but after highschool his. apprecia,tion for the gift in serious thought toward. ::~,rranging 
train was sta;rting.-·Jumped aboard walk· ·the: ·:ruiirting<of'R.., . .R;..- (rains; -days and a;.couple of-years in 'col-- -~-brief speech. . our programs. ,We should think of 
and .after· a pleasant ride ofab"ou~ etc., . .'etc.' It:seems as. if;Chtistian, :leg~, lie.P11tit aside ·fora linotype, physical fitness .for the nation as a 
four hours; arrived· at .)Y,[ihneapo- ·morality was wholly discarded by. andclater _went into the newspaper constant necessity .. · The following 
lis: Spent ~the· remainder. of th,e the -city fathers or it~F'rejection:by· business in earnest. _ ._ - invents Unique suggestions are presented for .the 
day in looking up a 1?-otel, vie~;P..g subordinates . and . ~employees in.-·---: _For ·a-few years he worked ~s a ·. . . . co'· . . d D . Western• Conference: < • • 

tht!{ city· and, spent ~ome-'time·'iri d6r~e<l By them:·the whistle of the lihotype~ operator in various parts · · ·JOutl. - -e-orces 1. In our addresses. and co:ritri-
tne reading room of ·the Y~:M:.C.A. steam engine and the clatter of of- the country and later bought - ___ butions to .· literature _we should 
· ·Sept. i5th. ·- Visitea··th~ Un~ver:- express _wagons does--not harmon:. ,the ReView plant,: at Adams~ Minn: Not satisfied with being an- stress the import~n~e .. o:f .. physical 
sley. Everything was in confu:s~~:t;l ize with the ringing c_oC. Church Fo~ced to; ~ell his p:rope:rty :the~e nouncex:s; actors, directors and fitness, not only temporarily, but 
there . as the building was. b~i:rig bells and the"' singing:_ of:· :;sacred while awa1tlng a call to. semce m general Jiandymen, members of for all time. · 
repaired. · Elicited· soni~ ip_forina:- hymns. I thi~k it_ is"~n)1ls1,1lt _to' the Y{o~ld :w~r, _he accepted ;~11· _the 'WLB staff: spend thceir spare 2. Phys].cal·· fitnesi3~ sh~u~.d ,be 
tron :from tb.e bulletin board: .thei:e the Christian people -from the c1ty o.perator s Job;-- on .a~. Iow:a .dmlyy time mventing gadgets. , ,_. thought of not oply in terms of the 
in regard to :r:_o_oms for rent. D~d authorities to allovv: things <to puJ:"., and .one of his ."thnlls~· of· tno~e -: As .a res.ult,. several ingenious physical; but in te:rms of the social 

·-nov·f:tpply- £9£ any rooms that day. sue their present _-I course. The d,ll,YS _ \V~. when, )w ~set- _a ·• bulletm- contraptions, which aid . in simpli- and· emotional ·development. n('lces
Sp~nt the remainder of th~ day in preacher in "llis--pwpit -·and the a~n<?un9mg:the _sigmJ.J-g of ·the. A-r- fyin:g WLB's broadcasts, are With- sary for service to the nation. 

~ '~s}3,ei.&g, ~he_ ~iJt~!S·.'L, _}'\'~11! }o tlJ.e J>la_<;:k~fuith ~j; : hia. .on ~tl!e Sa~[Jath Ill!St_~c!.~ . •: : p ·,: > : .· -.. ; " . ?lJt duplic~t~in...;?.riY othe_r -st_~_t_i_o.n_~ ~~.}Y:e should- Q:epose ;the sub-
~e.a;<]xng _ rdom ~n. tli~ ev~n~ng. _ ... - aay . JS . a _ Clangerous . comparrson.: ._ Ta],{mg _ _llp th'E1.-t~m1: agan~ ea1~ly m the· world. · . · ·· . ·- sfltu~10n- of mipta~ . ~~a~mng for 
--·Sept. "16t_h. ;mxab:nnat10ns at,t:he LeLtis.have harmony. . .. ~ ·• m 1919 .h~. 1oca,te$i m Chatfield, Latest brainchild of Reid Er_ek- physical education; 1t 1s- Important 
V.w~ersity were held today, ecintin:. .2.1st J.Y.Io:riday. ,No s'Gho.o,lat ~he'-wlg~re he,,sti~l·jru?hsh,es the ~ew~. son, director of dramatic~, is a sin- to !e~ogn~ze the fact tha~.military 
·mng from .9 9_'clock -a. m ... toA Umversity pn_ .Mo1:1-days.,- $tud1ed ·An Iowan ~Y birth a11d a ~mne- glee frame fitted out With. every tram_mg IS not. a substimte for 
p. m~ · Apout -~.o were presep.t of and read and to9k. some .w-alks sotan by~ cho1ce,,_ he fihds ·himself type of· door and·- bell needed· for physical educat10!1 · and, by; t~e 
whom at least 55. were accept~d. ar<~und :tOwn.- Wrote to Joseph at home m-almo_st _a~y part of t~e sound effects. . . . same token, phys1c~l educatwn IS 
We. were first __ examined in- ,Wtit- Gordon; · ·. ._ · _.- · ·._.. .. · ·.. .. country. : Between.c:Issues. of his . :Four doors of different types, not a substitute for military train
ing, . Sp~lling and. English Grani- . Sept. ,22nd. Went to the·. Vm- paper,. he_- :finds ~time. t•( enjoy his ~t:Wo on each side of the frame, are ing .. Physical education should be 
mar. We all assembled. in a .ro-:<>rif v~rsity, Ilike their plan very well. favorite _-hobby, .• pol~tics, attend set with .sevceral kinds of latches. conducted by those who are trained 
~tid _each provided. with- a sP,eet qf The . exercises _open at 8 ;40 _ a. m. scho<?l ·and ):mblic. · ~Ibt~ry board An _ir()n-harred prison door, a li5ht for the work- and military tr~i_ning 
paper.- _Then a large blackboard The President or s'ome one of the meetmgs, <b.emg a: long:-tiine mem- cabmet door, a heavy wooden door should be conducted by military 
on which ,questions. were 'Written Profs reads !l,. piece_fronithe Bible her of both Chatfield groups .. A and a screen __ door are _-,equipped authorities. 
was placed. up be.for~ us and we a:rid offers-a prayer and at 9.o~clock year or: two ago,: hec fixed things with J;_egulation knob and latch, 4. The Conference should as
were allowed an hour. and a half the recitations . begin and· continue so .the . Chatfield ·Commercial Club . metal slide bolt and a heavy wood- sume . some responsibility for 
to· ·answer them. Then we were until_-L This time is· divided into wouldn't ·re-.~lect him pr_e~ident-:- en b"olt used ·in Daniel Boone stressing to college and school ad
examined in Arithmetic iri much fiv·e hours. O'r: periods and bells are· "It_ was- getting -to· be a ·habit," he scripts. -. . . .. . mhiistrators · the necessity for an 
the same manner. Aftcerdinner we rung at the expiration of each explains.· · · · .. · · _ . ·In addition tq this, the frame increase in the time allotment for 
were examined in Algebra, U~ S.- hour. We have at present' ::no reci- For the· past deca~e _his news- has a teleph_cme recei':er hook at- health and physical~ education on 
Hi~tory and Geography. The~prop- tations in the first or the fifth hour. paper has been a fu:Iishmg school tach~d, and 1s fitted With a system all grade levels, particularly on the 
ositions in all cases were very easy We have three studies and each·.for the Univer~ity of .. Minnesota's which produces the sounds of tele- elementary school level.- This in
to- ine, except in Algebra which I recitation occupies one hour. The jou,rnalisn::~, gradrtaWs,_havin~ start- phone bells, ~doorbells, ':ac~u~ crease. in time· allotment should 
had. never ·studied. Tomorrow we ·1st, 2nd, _3rd. . . _ _ . _· . ed ~everal m~n.out_ 1n their pro- cleaners and sirens. A_ll this IS m take mto account not only the 
will'. be informed of _ the -result, _Sept .• _23r~. _ At~ended school, at fesswn by givmg them employ- a compact frame ~hiCh can ~e s~hool hours . but also ?PPOrtuni- . 
President Folwell and all the Profs the Umversity. Like tl).e exercises ment. . . _. . - . . _ . . · w~e~led. from . stud10 to studio, ties for physical -educatiOn after-
seem very kind and obliging. Went very well. There is one thing which - · He. thoroughly enJoys the news- ehmmatmg the danger of sound noons and Saturdays. 
t9 the. reading room in the eve- I dread and that is the Composi- paper- . business . but aft.er thirty effects being misplac_ed. . 5. As physical education leaders 
nlng., • .. · . · . . _ tions and Declamations. _ . years m the. game -he. still cannot Another contraptwn designed ·We should stress the . need for a 
.. Sept. ·17th. As was previously Sept. 24th." At _the Univ:ersity. oy:erc??Ie being a))it nervous be- and.assembled by Mr: Erekson more vig_orous type of activity in 

announced the session at the Uni- Went to the P. 0. in the p. m. fore his paper goesto press. On a produces-the .echo u_sed m haunted our programs. ·1 have reference to 
v:ersity began at 9 in the morning. Have expected a letter from home ~ri-p to New. York and the National house seences. _A ch.ma globe, sucJ:t such activities· as soccer, speed· ball, 
~t ten the, numbe1·s of the suc:- for many days but received no_ne. ~~itor,~al Asso<(iation ¢pnvention as those .t;tsed_ ,for hght fixtures, IS wre~tling;; boxing~ swimming, · ice 
cessftll apphcants were announced, We have. only three hours rec1ta- this su:rruner, he .·foundhimself on att.~(!h,~~- t?. a, st~el stand. to pro~ ska:t1.ng, Ice hockey, football, touch 
To me, suspense was dreadful, but tions at the: University from nine edge·at p~ess time as-usual. "Some- ducce th~ soun.O.~.:- ... ._ .... ·. .. . . . football, bas.kei;.ball, skiing,. lQng 
when No. 49 was announced as to' twelve. Our· professor in Rhe- times, 1 believ_e," he claims, "my , When _::l· !Xllcrophone IS h,u,ng m- hikes, climbing, squa,sh,. handball 
sj.Iccessful, I was ready to junip toric and Composition is Dr. Lang. arteries_ are full of, printer's ink." sid~_the;.gloh,~.~p.d t}le actor spe~ks and tennis; - :. .· ·. . 
for joy. We were shortly after Sept. 25th. Went to the Uni- · tow~xr:~ ~he,1()}V~r edge, ,a. hollow __ 6. We should stress the contri-
dis:r:nissed for the day. On our way v{lrsity. Enjoy myself here pretty · Hono·r T~ P.'Hughes gh()sth}{e effect Isproduced. · butions in phy~ical.education ·ac-
back to our hotel we hired a room welL· We have a good room and : ·T. P. .. Hugh~,· a~istant ·profes- ·- · · ·· ·· ··· ·- · · · tivities toward ·preparedness. We 
i:t;1. the second story of a little build- very kind folks to . deal with. It . is sor of mechanical_ engineering, wi~l Eggs:· fo Cost More know the contributions whiCh vig..:-
ing • near the river in the E.' D~ raining to (lay and we· got w~t Oii be charrniail of the Northwest se·c- s· . . '.. "'U' 'F'.. . M· oro us physical education. activities 

Sen. E. P. Peterso-n 

our road to the P. 0., and after tion, American Welding Society . · .. ays . · , .· '· :. arlfi. -.. :O'tJ make to physical development.· We 
all received nothing. I have had a for tpe· coming year. - · -- ~ Higher egg .. price.s and: ·a: rise should stress these and. others since 
severe headache for one or. two in the price' of . poultry for the re- it is true that first; preparedness 
days but feel better_nQw, _ _ theirhayirig,.tlie:i:r.plowing.andthe mainder·of-1941;as compared with is more than physical,·it is social 

26th Saturd;:ty. Attended. school ·:manifold things ,which. must i~ last year is the prediction of Wil- and emotional, and second, that 
at the Univ~rsity; Unlike al19ther ceive their attention. 1 can imag- liam ·H. Dankers, extension econo., social and emotional development 
schpol~ which I have attended ()tlr in'et11enf(Henry and Albin))i:ard mist of the Minnesota Agricultural results _fr9m group .participation 
weekly .holiday comes on Monday at work all day in the field ftoni Extension Service, University in activities such -as are. pr.omoted 

· instead of _on Saturday. _ ]for my early ·till late returning home· at Farm; St; PauL· Dankers says that in our programs under competent 
part I like this arrangement very night footsore. and weary and per- this prediction • is made on the as- leadership. . · . . . . · 
well. We are not obliged to study chance, ·wet an:d hu;ngr'y to find the sumption that_ consumer buying 7. The_ Western Confer@nce can 
ourlessons Sunday. President Fol- cows unmilked; the sheep and power does not decHne. · cooperate wit]l military authorities 
well today advised · us to att_end calves roaming about in the iiidefi- Total egg produdion during the in the devcelopment and training 
some church regularly evecy Sab- nite place, "the field/' the colt in first half of last year will pfobab- of recreation leaders for mili~ary 
bath .. He said it was good for body the stable neighing for his food ly -equal :or even slig·htly exceed camps. The. importance· of recrea
and soul which I believe it is. I and water and b.y the noise which production for the same period tiol'lal programs in camP was rec
think I shall attend some church proceeds from the hogsty, it is during 1939. Lower production is ognized during the war. Tne need 
every Sunday of the coming win- easily · determined what ·is ·:Wanted expected in the· last half of 1940 for them is ·as gfeat . today ·as it 
ter, if possible. I thought surely there. Before they. have fuiished because of the· prospective smaller was in 1917. ··· .,. · ~ · · 
I would get a letter from home their chores -and eaten their sup- hatch thiS season~ Add to this the 8.· Vigorous outdoor life is· nee
today, but I was sadly disappoint- per it is late, frequently ten fact that storage stocks of shell essa'ry for preparedness. The Con
ed. It is now nearly two weeks o'clock. Then when ready to re- and frozen eggi:i· are not as large ference· might well stress the ne:.. 
since I left home and have not tire they find their· chamber . uh- as last year; . cessity for canip experience. for 
heard a. word from there. I sent swept, their bed -unmade and not Even With larger supplies of boys before they complete their 
them a letter ten 1 days ago and I unfrequently coverei{ to a great poultry now o:ri farms, Dankers high school education. Such camps 
think should have an -answer by hei.ght with sundry artiCles. Such predicts higher prices for chickens inight well be under the direction 
this time. But I know it is not is the life of the farmer's. son. because of the • smaller 1940 hatch, of public school administratcits 
their fault that I have not heard Thrice hard is the lot for the lower storage stock-outside of and at least one month of partici
from them. I know how busy they Farmer boy. How oft e'en he's turkeys-and a somewhat higher pation in camp life should be a 
must be now with their thr-eshing, made the emblem of joy. · consumer income. · Continued to page 3, column 1 ··'" · 



Star- ~of Tremendous Density 
Added to l.ong List Found 
by lVIinnesotan · 

- -:Radio. -, .- proced-qres _ in _ ~si~g 
Frencl{ programs <i:Ver the arr m 
tn¢ Minn~sota School _ <>.f _the-_ Air, 
a WLB feature Jo:r:' pubiic schools, 
has won a ~ita,tion for Miss Mary 
Jo _Walker of _th~ University High 
$:chool from the ~School Broadcast 
Conference, which recently com
pl~ted its first annual competition 
in the use of educational and pub
lic s'erv]:ce~programs. -Miss Walker 
discussed' the WLB procedures be
fore the conference pointing out 
the advantages of such a means of 
giving instruction iii French. For
mation of sound judgments, be
cause the material is_ attractively 
presented, and pleasant psycho
logical approach to a new subjects 
were among the benefits she cited 
for th~ radio approach. 

- -

Aids Dr. Spink's Researches 
Nutritional requirements of sta

phlococci ·and- problems of antista
phylococcal immunity Will be in
vestigated by Dr. Wesley W.- Spink 
of the department of mediCine, 
University _of Minnesota medical 
school under a grant-jn-aid he has 
received from the AmeTican Med
ic-al' 'Association. He has also re
ceived a grant from a nationally 
known chemical firm to study as
corbic acid and its relation- to the 
immune mechanism. 
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Continued from page 3, column 5 But this material development is in brief· that the -mind takes its di-- PUblished every three weeks from _;OctOber 1st· to June 7th, except 

mans came around the end not the whole story. The ten thou- reC:tion ~nd its energy not from during vacation periods, :by the .l!niversity of Minnesota as an, 
through Luxemburg, and the sand Americans who betWeen within itself,· but from the pur- informal report of its aCtivities to the fathers and mothers of 
Maginot line turned out to be 1850 and 1940 returned from Eu..: poses a!ld systerris of values of its stu_dents. 
a tragic farce. . rope with German Ph.D.'s brought the ··entity . which we call the 

5. England might suffer from back with them something else "Self/' Thirty years · ago in a · 
NUMBER 6 air raids inthe summer time, besides preeminent skill as special- powerful address.Woodrow Wilson VOLUM:E 23 JANUARY _14, 1941 

but the experts told the world ists. They brought intellectualism, · dramatically expressed this judg- ---,---,---..:___,__ ___ .:___ _ ___,-'----,---------,----~--
that· when the fall came the and they saddled .. it- upon _the ment in these. words: · - Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice~ 
fogs would shield the island, American college~_ German univer-: ~~we speak of this as an.:age in Acceptance for ·mailing at special rate of postage provided for. i~ 
and G e r m a-n aviators sities after the crushing defeat which mind .is monarch, butl take Section 103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
wouldn't know where to drop that Napoleon admini.stered to iit for granted that, if that is true, 
their bombs. · A plausible their fatherland early in the cen- mind is one of those modern mon
theory, but last night .and tury, threw overboard afl interest archs who reigns but. does not 
the night before and the in students as .individuals. They govern; As a matter .of- fact, the 

T. :E. St~ward, Editor, 14 Administration Building 
- University· of Minnesota, Minneapolis · 

night before that German sought to raise· a race of-_· in tel'- world is governed in every genera- "The irresponsibility -of the ·tic about our heritages of democ-, 
planes continued - to come lectual supermen, and they con- tion by a great House of Corinnons scholar is the irresponsibility of racy, of freedom of speech and. of 
over by the hundreds. . sdously concentrated -all their en~ made up of the 'passions; and we· the scientist upon whose labora., the press. It h;;ts driven us- in-

These are but five examples of ergies upon the minds of students. can only be careiul to 'See that the tory 'insulation . he has patterned dtvidually and collectively into . a 
severai dozen that can be cited to What a student did between the handsome passiorts are in the ma- all his work; The scholar in let_:, selfish hunt for security; In brief; 
illustrate how gullible the democ- time he matriculated and the time jority." ters has made himself as indiffer, it has deprived. us of emotion, of 
racies have been, how downright ?-e -took his ex~min~~ions, no one Woodrow Wilspn's epigram that .. e~t to values, as ear.eless of .sig.,._ enthusiasm, of national spirit and 
stupid and easily duped. And yet m German umyer.s1ties knew o.r_ uthe world is gov;erned by the pas- nificance, as .bored ~th meamngs passion. .- _ . : 
those-c---including Americans~who c,::tred. W?-ere he hv~d, th~ co~di- sions" . checks with everyone's ,as the chemist. He IS a-_refugee It would obviously be an over
have swallowed these half-truths ti.on of, .his health, .. ~Is social h~e, comnionsense interpretation of his from consequ:e~c.e~, an exile from simplification to lay our current 
and downright lies have been and his physical and sp~Itual growth_::- 9Wn -experience. Attitudes, senti.:. . the. resp?nslbihties . of .. moral spiritual poverty entirely at the 

· ·are the best-educated people in these were of no, mterest to. ~h~ . ments; values, purposes-these are choice. His words of pr~use. ~re door . of intellectualism, but that 
the world. Their level of literacy German - .academic. a!lthontles. the controlling factors in the be- the labor;:ttory. wor~s----:obJ~chv~ty, intellectualism. has played a large 
is not· orily high, but they have They c~n~Idered the~r .JOb t? be haviour of us all. The fact i::f ad- ~etachment,. diSJ.lasswn .. His pride part there can be no question. It 
been and axe led by men who have the trammg _of . sup~r;wr ~:nnd~, mitted by everyone except the I~ to be scientific; n~uter, skep~ has made of us spiritual neutrals 
been trained in colleges and uni- 3:nd the_Y cond}lcted tlie.Ir _umversi::- professors and a<:Iministrators who ~Ical, detached-superiOr .to final in a world where everything we 
versitie~ of unquestioned, excel-:- t1es as If nothmg else counted. have been blind.e'd by intellectual- Judgment or absolute belief . . , cherish is being viciously attacked. 
leri·ce. Yet the democracies have This -~is the doctrine_ that Ger- ism. We . shall ~quate education Hit is not for- nothing that th~ If we continue in this frame of 
been pushed around and overrun, man-trame-d professors - b_rought With reality only when we hike modern scholar invented the Ph.D~ mind, we'll soon be ripe either 
and one is forced to query whether back- to the United States,: that President Wilson's advice and re- thesis as his principal contribution for subjection by passionate Na_; 
or not education may be in some they foisted . upon the America~ dedicate education to -the task of to literary form, The Ph.D. thesis zism or by some native leader who 
way responsible. college, . that they promoted unt1l seeing that "the handsome pas- is the perfect image ofhis world. will make capital of our spiritual 

It's my considered conviction we tossed into the- discard the sions .are in the majority." That It is work done for the sake o~ starvation and lead us to God
that education is not only respon- tradition of wholeness and com- is the .supreme_ task of education, doing work--..:.perfectly conscien.,. · knows-what extremes of uncontrol
sible but chiefily responsible, and pleteness that Anglo-Saxon edu- not the training Of students' tious, perfectly laborious, perfect- led emotional debauch. 
I say this even though I know that cators had cherished for_ centuries. minds. ly irresponsible. The -modern That is exactly wha_ t has h_ap-' 
economic and political considera.- G - h. d h g tri · · h 1 t h' b t d t · · · -. . . e:r:many • as. ma e a. u e con. - . May .. I make . it entirely clear sc o ar . a ;. I~ es an wors -~Is pened in Germany.. Hitler. suc-
tions. are of great rmporta~ce. butwn to. the _mt~llectual.educatwn that I am not being critical of bo.th t_hese· thmg.s-per_fectly con"' ceeded in erilisting_ the enthusiasm 
During the past century education f An b t f th hel we t 1 b d ha. s been the _maJ"or social institu- 0 · le~Icans; u .·. ?r. 18 • P - _ intellectual development. Indeed, sCien wus, a ori?Us, an . compe- and the devotion of German uni-
tio:ri of the woi"ld, and the under- have paid a· st~ggermg pnce. Im-:- colleges and universities must be tent: :perfect!~ rrresponsrble for versity students -· to his hooked
lving concepts of edu __ cation have pelled . by G~rman e.x~m:ples we the place par excellence in, our so- t~e savmg of his world · · · .He has cross banner because they were 
c"oiored our thinking in all spheres ha;ve stressed the. traimng of ~he· ciety .for the highest ·intellectual his W?rk to do. He has his ho<?k>fed up with the bloodless objec
·of thought and ·activity. It seems mmds ?f st11dep.ts, an~ we have achievement. 1 give way to no one. to fimsh. H~ hopes the ~ar Will tivity of German professors, an<l 

f fallen mt? the calamitou.s · err"or in :iny .·insistence that. the college not dest;roy .. the . manuscnpts he in . a few short years Germany. 
to me· to 'follow,· therefore, ·that.· i · of ,::tssumm~ that . the .. ~ntellect · has. failed if' it does not effectively works With .. He .Is the p~r_e1 the swung from the extreme of in
we are to diagnose the ·. diseases ~ommat~s. hfe, that the mtell~ct train ·the. minds of the students.· I perfect type of rrrespons1bihty- tellectual objectivity to the-- oppo
which ravage our socifety11• we mdust ~s . o11r _chief person.al __ and_ ~oc1al insist, howe_ver, that we must go a t:he • man who ac.ts as though fire site extreme ·of em_ otiona_l drunk-: 
begin by looking care u Y at-e u- mstrument, that the mt~llect.1s the great deal .further, that we must could n<?t burn J:.Im because he has enness. The same fate awaits us 
cati~~ilowing "lntellectualis~" only .concern °~ educatiOn._ . .· recognize that intelligence is not no busmess With the - fire. _ He unless we achieve a balance be-

. Merely t.o state t~e doctrm,e of enough, that men are not mere knows, bec~use h:e cannot help ~ut tween intelligence and spirit.:· 
I have a diagnosis of education mt~llectua~Ism constitll;tes a. refu:- thinking machines, an,9.: th:at to kno~, re!Ldmg his papers, t~lkmg Neither can he neglected .. We. 

which seems, to me to explain the tatwn of _It, but I should hke to traiwthe minds of students and to to his friends-he knows this fire must have both. We must de
situation. It is this: education discuss three <?f the major .. argu., neglect their spirit is to give them has_ con~timed t~e books, th~ ~pirit, nouuce and renounce . the coldness. 
throughout the world has during ments ag~mst ~t. So str;o~g IS the stones for the bread they seek. _ ~verythmg he. h_ves by, flesh Itself, of reason alone and the hotness of 
the. past century been following hold _ whichh -~ntelfle11ctu~hs_m hast The DisJ·unctive Fallacy _Ibn tothher ~1o1_ unttrieks. He Ikt~owstthh~s passion alo_ne. 
false . gods, and one false god in t t ts a acies canno - u e WI no now s no IS 
particular~ The nam_ e df that god upon ·us a I - d t f The distinction which. the intel- b-- · · Wh . b' · · · •t Unless in our colleges and. our: 

-~-.;,s-I·n·t·e·I·I·e· -c·tu·a·l~Ism -a· nd ···hi's doctri·ne too otflten 'db7 elxpdose . nor oo. re- lectualists make between the in tel- thusn~essH. . . !lol se ot uasninsew. ssr Iesveln -qniversities a!ld- in our nation. a1 
~, ·· · ' · - quen Y n ICU e · '· . · -~- · · d·· h. · ,. ··' ~ thr .. · · ·t · · en· e w~ n . e .·_· .hfe we reaffirm and reestablish 
is that the function of education The first argu:Qient comes from ec~ an . t e~ emot~Qns -·_ .. ows m _o that. He has his work to do. He _ th . 1 ·. f ·· . •t · h II . k 
is . to train the minds of students _b-iology~ -A-f-ter-~at-century-,o-:f;-amaz---.r.elieL.the_t~<L.o~he-thr:e~-..,argu-,_~h-as~~Ji-is":hook-to--finish. "--· - - -. - -- <l ~_y hc~--0-~rri,___:w~-~sw-:. ·--
and to ignore-their social, physical, ingly illuminating research- biolo- mhie~ths :Fams;d.th~Irk d __ o~hillefi 0 { This .is as pointed an indictment ~u:t ~e~p~i s~irifu~l~-;:~~~n 0~ moral, and spiritual health and de- gists have arrived a:t a new and w c - t ~- · fpea_ .. b. 1_ e {h of intellectualism as anyone has course but we must d_isavow 'the 
velopment. In brief, the doctrine far-reaching_ generalization, a new argumde~ · . ~-1 rom h IO ogl.' e written since -Tennyson in 1830 intelle~tualistic~ doctrine that rea
asserts that· if men ·and women orientation. Historically biologists sehcoln .· romd. tPh .. I tohirS?PdY an- fpsy- deplored the spiritual and emo- son is sufficient ··_Instead we must 
are disciplined intellectually they t t d th · ttention upon c o ogy, an · 1s comes rom t' · i · t th t 1 d · t . · . 

'11 b . . d t a· . 1". cd. c;mcen .rbal ed"ff eir cae.s I·n· ·the .. rts logic.. The. inte. llectualis.ts have dion~ pt ovecr y b ,::td la h'comAel_ 0 ~we the place of. h.onor. to the dr.Iv-. 
WI. e equippe o. ISCIP me Iscerm _e I_ eren - pa f ll . t . . . h' h 1 . . omma e . am ri ge, IS rna mg force of sprrit Without which 
themselves in all other directions. ·of o_ rganisms -and the functioning a 11 enth m a· ~rro~. w If 11 ~gici. ad Mater~ The verse Tennyson wrote intelligence drugs us into torpor 

So pivotal in the present crisis of these. parts. Recently, however, cah. h 
1
e . Is]unc11~1tvhe · .athacy afnl ·is perhaps an even more stinging and emotional impotence 

is an· understanding of intellectu- a growing number of. biologists w IC aymen ca ·. e e1 er-or a- rebuke Here it is· . _. . . · 
alism and its ravages that I should have asserted that parts must be lacy. -Thus intellectualists assert , . · · . Because of the inroads that in~. 
like this morning t_ o analyze it~ I · · 1 t. · · h"p to· th - h 1 that education must be one thing 'Therefore, your halls, your an- tellectualism has ma_de, the world' 

seen In .re a wns I e· w 0 e - h. · h · t ll · · 1 t" cient colleges 't · t• h' h thr · t · begin with some history. Until the - · Thus they hold that it or t e ot er-m e ectua or an I- . . ' SI ua wn w Ic . ea ens our na-
time of the Civil War ~A.merican ?rgb:;:~ible to understand the intellectual. This is a: splendid ex- Y ou.r portals statued with old tional life comes 1in the nick of 
colleges followed the British edu- fs n tionino- of sa the lun s ex- ample of the cro?~ed ~hinking kings and queens,. time to save us _from spiritual 
Cat-I·onal tradition and souO'ht to u tc · lo t• ' h'Y t th g' · produced by the diSJUnctive fal- Your gardens, myriad-volumed atrophy. Once agam we have na-

F-> cep m re a wns 1p o e · sympa- - · · . - . rbrar·e t' 1- · h - · • · 
- educate the whole student. Educa- th t' - nervous s stem and in- lacy. It's hke assertmg that all _ 1 . - ._ ~ s, . . Ion~ co eswn, a· consummg. en-

tors Were l"nterested in the stu- d edict - tyh '_·-4- f' th men are either tal_ I or short fat Waxed-hghted chapels, and rtch thusmsm, a great passion to unite ee · o every o er pal'" o · e . · . · ·· ·. · -- ' · - I ·11 - f -. · • 
dent's mind, of course, but also in or a~isrn. · This point· ()f view is or thm~ ~lack or wh~te, good. or carven screens, TI:S· t :WI P.urge us o . . om: Impl!ri-
his morals, in his manners, in his cafted organisinic or holoistic bi- bad, bnlliant or .st~pid, charmmg Your doctors, and your proctors, ties a~d remfus~" ~pint mto our 
religion; an.d in his se:rise of values ology. John Scott Haldane, emi- o: gauche, egotistic or modest, Sh:hd J~tra::~niou, when the cold, . mtellectuahstic. he~rts. We 
-indeed in everything that con- nent British biologist, describes it ewe., etc. . . . . shall pay a l_arg~ price m wealth 

· tributed to a ·complete or a whole in these words: · . It would seem to be Impossible Ne~~i~:~m 0~~~rt~wakened AI., ra?fid per~1a1ps mthbv1~sh. If sucht. sac; 
education. During the lriiddle of . t~The. organism maintains itself I for. any intelligent individual to . bion-No! ,I. ~s WI r~es a I~ our na I?nar 
the last century this ·concept of as a whole. it is not a mere fed- fall into the clutches of this fal- spint ~nd k~ll off mtellectuahsm~ 
education began to be abandoned~ eration of individual cells actin;;?; lacy; but the fact is that the intel- No.&r:t ?J~": solemn organ pipes the . pnce Will not. be too gr~~t·: 
America had been ·changing from mechanically like a machine, but lectualists have done exactly that. Melodious thunders thr' your The ~Ut}lr~h 0t thde cfountry Will 
aii agricultur:;t-1 an~ martime· to an is on the contrary a closely uni- They say jn effect that colleges soon e m - e an s o you young 
industrial society. It nE;Jeded train- fi~d organization .,.;hose , nature is must devote their ei).ergies entirely Atv!~~~t a~J~e: because your ~nen and women w~o are students 
ed engineers, agriculturists, archi- such that each part or even each to the intellectual ?e~el?pmen~ of manner sorts _ m. our colleges durmg these pres-
tects, chemists, and dozens of other cell partakes of and contributes to students, and that ~t IS rmpossi~le · ent years. . 

-varieties of professional and busi- the· li"fe .. of the whole. The be- -or at least undesirable-to give Not of· this age, wherefrom ye We are a great and· wealthy 
h ld . stand apart, 1 · th · · ness men for whom t e o -:time haviour of an individual cell is un- time and thought to student social Because the lips of little chil- peop e rn mgs material.· Wheth-

college provided no training. Ob- intelligible apart. from its being life, to athletics, to the persistent . dren preach ~r or. not it _is. gr:eat and wealthy 
. viously;, anew type of higher edu- also an expression of the life o:f problem o~f personal purposes and Against you,· you that do profess m thmgs sprritual depends upon 

cati-on had to be provided; · and the higher organism as a whole. values which every college student to teach you. . Th?ma$ Huxley expressed 
since England offered rio m:o.dels, The individual cells as such ex- faces. In a .word, they assert that And teach us nothing, feeding the situation clearly when he came 
educators turned to Germany press. in their genesis, behaviour, ~he college .must concen~rate all of t th h , to this coun~ry in 1876 to sp~ak 
whi~h had developed broader cur- and deaths the life ·of the whole Its attentiOn upon mtellee_tual no e eart. · !. •at the foun<Jmg · of Johns Hopkins 
rieu1ums anda new variety of uni-- organism."' ·· · · training or else become a mere Because the great :rrrajority of University. This is what he said: 
versity, a university devoted to Mind Cannot Stand Apart country dub. They ~nsist that the men and women who teach in our . HI cannot say. that I am in the 
intensive 'specialization in ·all the . . . . college must be either tall or colleges and universities are con- slightest degree 1m pressed by your 
modern arts and sciences. . The .bearmg of. this .observ:;ttiOn short: tall and intellectual or sciously -or subconsciously giving bigness, or your material resources 

The adoption of German meth-· upon ~ntellectuahsm IS o~vwus: short and country-clubbish. They their allegiance to intellectualism, as such. Size is not grandeur, and 
ods by such leading ~ducators as the mmd cannot-except m the admit no possibility of a mi,ddle we have fallen into the bog of ir- territory does not make a nation. 
President Eliot of Harvard, Presi- laboratory - be abs~racted from ground where: the whole student is responsibility which MacLeish de- The great issue, about which hangs 
dent White of Cornell, and Presi..: the .rest of a~ orgamsm. Educa- educated-socially as well as intel- plores. In Tennyson words we are a true sublimity and the terror of 
dent Gilman of Hopkins, produced ~ors cannot; Wisely,_ therefore,. de- Iectually, in spirit as well as in a not feeding the hearts of our stu.:. an overhanging fate, is what you 
a growth an& development in high-. vote all their energies to the. mmds professional specialty. dents. We are feeding and discip- are going to do with all these 
er education of tremendous iinpor- ?f stud~nts a;nd neglect their bo?- It would be interesting to ex- lining their minds, but we ignore things." . 
tance_. , The reorganized univer- 1es,. their social develop~ent, ~h.eir plore the implications of this dis- their sPirits, their passions·, their' uwhat are you going to do with 
sities . and- the newly-established systems of values, their ~pint~. junctiQn as it affects fraternities, latent fire. · ap these· things?" This is the ques-
technical and professional schopls, S}l-ch .a ,conc~p~ -of educatw~ IS athletic teams, and student life in Have We Gone Too· Far? tlon that faces the nation and 
which these leaders of the 19th b~ologicaily r~diCulous. Amencan general. I prefer, however, to dis- ·Thus- intellectualism has crip- every college man and woman. It 
century education and their asso- higher ~ducation, largely control~ cuss a much larger question: the pled us not only educationally but faces you who are today going. 
ciates headed, trained· the. men led .durmg the. past seventy years bearing of intellectualism upon the also in our national life. For dec- forth from the University of Min-,_ 
and women to build the nation's by ~~tepectuah~ts, has remarkably spirit, upon the spirit of faculty ades we have been graduating nesota. It cannot be answered in 
railroads, exploit its mi:ries, ferret multiJ?hed our mtellectual and 0 ':l;r members and therefore upon the young men and women who have terms of intellectual discipline 
out the basic physical and- chemi- material resources; but because. ·It spirit of students. been taught to look at everything alone. It must be answered in 
cal facts upon which modern in- has fr.ow~ed upon and neg-lected In his brilliant address gi:ven be- intellectually, to be objective, to terms of spiritual discipline. It 
dustry is built. They also trained all ob)ecbve~ except the develop- fore the American Philosophical weigh all the evidence, to see both must be answered in particular by 
more and. better lawyers, physi- ment ?f the I~tellec.t, we have b~- Society last spring one of our out- sides of every question, to be su- our response to the challenge that 
cians, engineers, and· professional com~ Impoveri.shed m 3:ll other .di- standing American poets, Archi- per-critical, to hold judgments in totalitarianism has thrown at ·us. 
<~and business men of· all kinds. Be- rectiO~s-:-particularly m emotion bald MacLeish, deplored the disap- abeyance. This is· all very well in We shall be equal to the challenge 
cause they loqked to Germany and and spmt. pearance of fire, of passion, and the abstractions of science, but only if we fight the fire of the 
followed its educational . example, -· This statement I sets up. the. sec- of broad social purpose from where the values of our civiliza- dictators with a greater and. more 
America inet the opportunities of ond count against intellectualism: among college professors. schol- tion are at stake, it is criminally powerful fire burninl:!," in each of us 
the 19th century and grew . in the time-honored philosophical ars. and writers. He entitled his destructive. It has made of us a -a fire consecrated to the protec
wealth · and ·strength beyond . the and psychological postulate that address t~The Irrespo:risibles" and skeptical if not a cynical people. tion of the Anglo-Saxon tradition 
wildest dreams of former genera- the intellect is never the master of described and criticized them in It has lulled us into a false im- both in- government and in educa-
tions. · - the spirit but always its servant- this passage: partiality. It has made us apathe- tion. 
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Page ·Two MINNESOTA CHATS . February · 4, 1941 

Employment Regularization, Annual 
/·Wage,Discussed by Prof._Schmidt 

Journalism So,cie·tr O·'Brie.n to Co11::tinri.e Seed Champions 
Honors R.D_.!falzrger . . Radro He,alth TcJks Named at 'U' Farm 

University Researcher Says 
Wisconsin's Experience 
Under New Law Has Been 
Good 

Three radio lectures on public 
substantial_ degree at the bottom health problems will be delivered · .E. .L. Johnson of Wimiebago, 
of the European debacle. . over WCCO and WLB by Dr. Faribault county', and Erick Johan-

There is a significant parallel · William A~ O'Brien of the Univer"" sen, Tyler, Lincoln county, were 
in the developments. in Europe .sity bf- Minnesota during the re- named the 194.0 Minnesota Pre-
and America. Workmen's com pen'- mainder- of_ February.· He speaks mj~r. Seed Growers ·during Farm 
sation, old age pensions, unem- each ·saturday at 11 :00 a~ m,. The and Home Week activities. at Uni-

Address delivered by Dr. Emer- ployment insurance, youth move-:- lectures are · also carried by versity Farm; They· comprise the 
son P. Schmidt of the School -of· ment, militant class struggle, · KDAL; Duluth; On February 8 thirteenth an:inial group named for 
Business Administration, . Univer- strong reliance orl. government for · he will discus.s, "Causes of back- the honor.'- Medals were presented 
sity of Minnesota ·at the Con- people's welfare: all of .thelle. .ache;" February 15,. ''Back in- to the two men at a joint banquet 
ference on Unemployment Com- came to one or more of the Euro- jury," and February 22, "Perio- of the Minnesota Crop Iniprove-
pensation, held on December 18, pean countries a generation be-· . dontia." Dr. O'Brien· is professor ment association and the North-
1940,_and sponsored jointly by the fore they became of subs_tan:tial'- of preventive medicine and public west Crop Improvement associa-
School of. Business Administra- sign,ificance in the United States.·' chealth and also director of medi- tion~ · . ..-... · . · · 

· tion and the Center for Coritinu- If this parallel continp.es we· may cat· graduate . courses .. i:Q. the Cen- One hundred seventy._ eight 
ation Study, University. of Min- •expect the_· same: kind of~ ·class~ ter fo_r Continu::~:tion StuQ.y: ·•·· seed~men 'Vied for over $1,000 in 
nesota, Minnesota· Division of ·struggle and ult-imate to~alitarian-: . . . · premiums at the annual State Seed 
Employment and Security and ism that ·has engulfed _Europe~.·. ·in the past -figured~ that. it·. is Show· during .. ·.· Farm ·and Home 
thirty-three employer and lab'or .- · In<the United States there · cheaper to lay people off the, pay Week. The show, sponsored by the 

/ organizations. . . . . • , growl.ng di.sposition amOng -roll :than it is to keep them .on con- Minnesota Crop Improvement asso-
"Management .. expects a little ers, laborers, an_d, even' • tirniously. ciatiori, was open to both amateur 

too much when it asks that labor sionaL people, to look :t9 Furthermore, employfu.ent reg- and professional growers~ Winners . 
be loyal . and . faithful,: when -it . is . ment for economic security~ J~ight~ ularization in mariy instances of ;fir_st placings in the competition 
considered that labor is the- first now th.e Minnesota Master Watch:.; costs money. For example; if a ski are as follows: 
thing separated from the payroll, makers Associationocis. 'drafting manufacturer decides that· he will Wheat classes: Walter R. Maas, 

- when business clouds begin to ap- legislation· to have.itself -dulY'(>r()=- . produce skiis on a 'Year-round St. Bonifaciu§; Ed Stoering, Mon-
p~ar," said Henry L~ Nunn, presi-:- .· tected by t~~ state f:romthe rigo.rs ·.. .Dr: 0. Nafziger basis, this calls for the building of tevideo; Peter Shirvich, Red Lake 
dent of the Nunn-Bush Shoe Com- of :competitwn .. It. appea.rs that . .· . . . . . . . a huge warehouse, extra handling Falls; Charles F. Nelson, North-
pahy, in giving ~me reason for the whena~large porti<m of the people • A U~n~ersity of Mmnesota f:;tc~ and insurane.e./costs, t~es on fin- field; 
adoption of his now· fa:m,ous an- come 'to rely .on government for_ ultr membe;r was h?~ored With ished inventory will go up, and · Winter rye: H. J. Hovland, 
nual wage plan. He had noted that their income and economic· secur:-. ~me. of ~he -highest positions among mo'hey will be tied up in the fin- Dawson. 
office personnel ·generally is loyal· ity, that ·.government.· IIl.USt . be· Journalism te~ehers when Prof. ished product.-· In deciding wheth- _ Barley: J. B. Pankratz, . Moun
and faithful to an organizatipn strorig to carry o.ut that respon- Ralph O. Nafziger Was elected re- er to operate on a- year-round tain Lake· Walter Maas St. Bani
while the same CQuld not be said Sfbility. It ~·must be· free to c_om- centl-y: p;resident of the American basis or :not, 'the employer must facius; .n.' J. Hovland, Dawson. .. 
of plant e:n1ployees. ·He knew that Diland. and ~ady to~.a_<!t. :otherwise· As~os1atwn of Teachers of· ~our~ _ balanc~·the s~vings of continuous . Oats: Henry Leitschuh, Sleepy 
there was a go-od and obviousl;'ea- it cannot produce results~ This is -nahsm. A me~/ber of the Mmne- operatiOn agaiJ?-Stthe ~osts of con- Eye; Andrew Holman & Sons, 
son· for this. . .· · the essence of toti:J}i'tarianism;: Al- S?ta faculty smce 1936, Dr. N~f- tmuous operatiOn: It Is the them;y Lanesboro; George K Welander, 

A house builder who placed all most no resRonsible person in ,the . ziger was forme:ly . an active Qf t}Ie state legislatures that m Stillwater;. Herman F. Skyberg, 
of his craftsmen on an annual _United States is work;ing con.,. newspaper :man m. North. and thousands .and thousands of c~~es Fish~r; Walter R. Maas, St. Bani
guaranteed wage concluded that sci?usly: for•th_is.result,:cbut thi:nogs· ~out?- Dakota and Mmn.esot~. He the. potentmlpay roll t~ ~avmgs facius; Ed- Stoering, Montevideo; 
labor's demand -:for.· hourly rates ~hich respo~s1bl~_ :People .are .do.-- JS ~ gra~uate of.the Umvers1ty of whi~h accrue fro!ll contmuou~ op- Henry _Krabbenhoft, Pipestone; . 
so high as to prevent adequate mg are }eadmg 111 that direction~ W Isconsm ~o whi~h he .retu.rned to · eratwn would s~Ift the balance m Charles Goetschel, Stillwater; 

. employment opportunities. for · It is significant that when New .. c?mple~e his studies folloWing se~- favor of ope~atmg the plant the Lewis H~ Lawes, Cedar. 
building mechanics, as well as Yorlr City in l94Q took over the _v}ce~ .~th the Archangel exped~- yea:r: r_ound. . . . Soybeans.: W. L. Leden, Bethel.. 

·causing opposition to labor saving operat~o.n . ()~ the subways. the tion m,~he w<!rld ~ar. In 1937 his . Srmilarly, If a. lawn; .mower Field peas: Henry L.eitschuh, 
devices, is diiectly traceable· to Mayor of the ~ity, with" a l~ng ~()ok, . ~~encan.:J?ress and Pub- m::~:mifacturer decides either to Sleepy Eye; Lewis H. Lawes, 
scarcity of job opportunity; he record. of .·.labor ... SYl.ll:Pitthy, a:ri~ he ,9P~mon Dunn~ the ~Ol"ld build for: stock or develop a new Cedar.. . 
concluded ~that a wage guarantee nounced. that the. -rightcto- :strike .. War .. cW<?n_. the· P!lZe. of SI&"ffia _s~ack-perwd product, many finan- Flax: H. c. Lau .& Sons, Tracy; 
would destroy the factors which and the closed shop wo,uld not be Delta. Chi! JOurnalism professwn- cial out~a!s ar_e necessary. Any- H. v. Peterson;, Gary, s. D.; H. v. 
prevented adequate annual· in- allowed. With regard to tl:le WPA al..fraterm~y. Dr. R~lph D. Casey· one far~uhar with the prohlem of Hovland, Dawson. 
come for hi~ peopl(;l" . . strike, .President Roosevelt said, was r~-elected . editor of -The developmg, new product~, even by . Alfalfa: Erlandson ·Brothers, 

The pnis14~nt of a Maryland "you cannot. strike against . the Jo:u:r:nahsm _ Quarterly, _ Pro. f · well-established compames, knc;>ws Roosevelt· ·Harry Holland Wil-
company which a~opted a. wage govertn:rient." Several bills· 'h)3,ve MI~chelk Y~ Charnley, man_aging that a long process of techm~al Iiams. ' .· . · .· · · ' 
gp.arantee plan said that 1t- was· been introduced in - Congress edi~or,: :md .. Prof. Fred. Kildow, and marke~ ;research, much tnal Clover: Arthur E. Dahlman, 
his con_cluswn_, aft~r careful.per-, which would virtually bar strikes busip.,ess manager. Dr. _Casey als.o. and error, IS necessary before new. Dassel; Robert b. Johnson, Wil
sonal mspectwn ~ the ~ddle _by workers working on govern~ W?-S named to the.board of ~~- pro~ucts cal?- be put 9n a self-sup- Iiams Charles Goetschel St!ll
~930's,. that the strife and d1sco_rd ment war oraers:., Clearly, i:( th(;l' rectors of. the· Nat_Iop.al :Counc~ portln_g. basis. One simple ~adget wate~; Wayne-Norman, Fosston; 
m Spam was traceable to the m- historical liberties a-re\to be pre- on :Professi?nal Trru.mng m Jour- that IS now standard eqUipment Ott E H' ll', N wf ld 
secu:r;ity felt- by a large portiO!! <?f served, further government OWn:- nahsm, haytng been ~ 1?-ember _of on our radio, entailed dev~l?P:-· Reed' ci:a;;· G~ss ~ w~iter R. 
the people. He concluded that 1f ership operation and interven:-. the cc;>uncil from the trm-e of Its mental costs of over three _nnlhon M St B 'f . 
Americ~n workm":n · could 7xperi:-. tion i~ .110t the . a~swer._ .. · ·. •- • ~ .· establishment. , dollar~. Hundreds of employers Wl~yd ·Ha~~a~du~f Jackson was 
ence. reasonable JOb . an.d mcome Mere verbal endorsements of " have m the past deve~oped and named grand champion in the jun-
~ec_l:llrdi~¥ .;. ~d - c~:g~~:nt1;ntK __ f!!tt· ~.:.-democr~are.s:not~.enough.~.,.The -Dr-.~B-r.in/l- H~ds -- -- - ~alny ~~~~~-E-owl tr'Y2:_ntg ~tol~~al-c-lu.b-e~.es.--Ha-ug---
wou not uecome v1c 1ms o . .ue · . · 1 · T . - t ther "-~· ve op ou -peal\. supp emen ary mes 1 d h . f th th 
"isms." . He decided to make his genera · c~ Izen · mus ra . ' Mathematicians so that when the demand for one an . was c ampwn ° . e sou .. ern 
contribution to the prevention of through his day-to-day expen- · ·· · · · product sliTi:nks they can shift sectiOn. 9ther cha~plons are, cen-
conditions which lead to disillu- ences, be able ~0 come ~0 the vol- personnel to other lines. . · . tral section, Leslie Aprahamson, 
sionment despair and a longing untary .c~mcluswn that t~e pre~- Professor RayiD.ond W. Brink, . In 'some cases consumer habits Dassel; northern sectiOn, Merle 
for som~ linagin~ry "new social ent. political and econonuc .msti- chairman ·of. t}le department of can be. changed by offering slack Enger, Glyndon. 
order," by guaranteeing 48 week.,. tut~ons are the /best ·.yet achieved. mathematics, U:giversity ·of Min- period consumer discounts. Fre- I_n the cl~ss for students of vo-
1 a checks to his employees. TJus ~oes not ~!lean that o~r. ~ys- nesob:t, Was e!ected pre~id~nt of quently it is necessary to .offer cational agnculture, F. W. N el~on, 

. y fh: foregoing explanations for tem IS perfect or that cntlqsm the ~_athem~tic,al Assocmtl~m ?f these -discounts not only to co~ N?rthfield, 'Yon grand champwp.
the adoptiori of annual wage and should not_ be ~elc~m.~d, but one: Amenca . at Its .recent n;eetmg m sumers but also to wholesalers and sh}P· Champwns of the three dis-

. income security plans were instru- a s~bstantial mmority ?f the pop_ Baton Ro:ttge, La .. He will serve a, dealers. All this may mean at least tncts ·. were Leste:t; Maas, Sleepy . 
mental, with due variations, i?- ulatwn beco~es ,convmced thlt term of·two years. ~or a number temporar! ~pairment of profits Eye, southern se~tw~; F. W. Nel
moving several scores of Amen- some _other . Ism.· or. system s of years past l)r. Bnnk h3;s ?een and possibly Incurrence of losses. son, central sectwn, and Harley 
can employers to scuttle tradi- . m?re desirable .the private. en~er,.. a me~ber . Qf _the ~sociatwn's Experience rating, by concen- qstrander, Fosston, p.orthern sec
tional methods of wage payment prls:e: syste~. will. not b~ able t~ ~overn_mg . bo~rd.. It. Is ·· the na~ trating attention·. of top manage- tion. 
for part or all of their employees sumve, . because· ~t :r:ests on c~n .bonal· · 0 t:gamzatwn. of college mEmt on the potential savings of ___ ;:;__ ___________ _ 
and substitute some form· of ·in- :fide~~e . and. political and· · social teac?er~ · m the field of mathe- steady employment, · is bringing of mind. and the same techniques 
co:m:e assurance. stability. This has. been. abundant- matics. about a renewed interest in ways which are. eliminating seasonal 

Writers and public lecturers ly demonstrat.ed m ~Ufope. and means of regularizing em- and casual unemployment ·will 
within the last year or so have Experience Rating . ers, tne _tax -should be levied ex~ ployment. mitigate, cyclical or depressional 

. suddenly .·been handed a -new For this reason, instead of de... elusively on employers, • but this Annual Wage and Income• unemployment. For example, a 
topic: Saving Democracy. Scarce- livering soul stirring orations on tax should be~ a • variable one, Security Plans · building supply manufacturer who 
ly a public' lecturer c.omes to ·the how to save c;iemocracy, it is in:.. penalizing unstable industries and What has this to do with annua,l formerly catered entirely or al-
campus without telling us we must cumoent upon- employers, labor rewardirt·g · those that· stabilize~ wage plans? Obviously, American niost entirely ·to the building in
save democracy. According to a leaders, and --an other responsible This jdea has prevailed in the rna- employ~rs confronted with high- dustries, which are llighly irregu
recent survey in "School and So- persons,. to explore eyery device jori-ty of states. ly irregular a:hd intermittent--de- lar over a ten year period, now 
ciety" ·(December, 1940, p.571) which may improve the underly- Experience rating is desirable mand for their products are in- has diversified the use of his raw 
"approximately 80% of the new ing economic conditions which de- for two reaso11s: first, each com- capable of putting their em- materials t6 such an extent that 
books published for teachers dur- termine the drift of mass thought. modity produced should bear its ployees on an annual wage. First, 40% Of his raw material is fabri.,. 
ing the past fifteen months stress, Such a. new device, whose secur- full costs; second, the employer production and sales must be sta- cat'ed into non-durable consumer 
to some extent, education for de- ity-creating power is now being should be giveri 'i:m incentive to bilized, a.nd once these objectiv~s products. The demand for these 
mocracy." People who only yester- explored in America, is experience regularize his operations. are obtained, a growing .number latter .products remains _relatively 
day were denouncing economic rating in unemployment compen- Cost· of ArtiCle Should Be Borne· of employers will take the next stable regardless of general busi
royalists and preaching spurious sation laws. Although . experience If the public· demands ·products logica,l step and guarantee a sub- ness conditions.· When the next 
share-the-wealth gospels -and rating is generally not in opera.:. or·services which lead to irregular stantial majority of their em- depression comes this diversifica
otherwise ;fanning the flames· of tion~ yet, th-e. majorit-y: of. states employment either ·because the ployees 48; 50 or 52 weeks o.f t!on will provide a cushion of em
class warfare have suddenly dis- h.ave adopted It. In brief.' 1t cc;>n- demand isintermittent or the sul?- pay P.er year. Nearly every busi- ploymentfo! his people. 
covered that the survival of de- sists of some system-With Wide ly of r~w ·materials is intermittent ness Is to some extent seasonal, The Andersen Frame Corpora
mocracy, which ·means the sur- variations-of differentialpay roll and irregular, then the people either -because of the supply of tion of Bayport, Minnesota, has 
vival of freedom of thought, press tax rates. under which employers should be made to· bear the full raw material or the demand for done a magnificent job of elimi~ 
and expression, :must rest on· the with stable or regular emploYJ4ent cost of · providmg the necessary the · finished .product. Twenty nating seasonal unemployment al
coordination of -all groups in soci- may qualify for a zero or mini- resources to. produce· that com- years ago seasonal unemployment though also catering to the highly 
ety rather than the class struggle. mum tax. rate while thos~ -em- modity or service. It would gen- received more attention in books seasonal building industry, and in 

Even such a man as John Stra- ploye~s who fail to regularize erally· be agreed that a success- than any other type of unemploy-: addition has adopted an extensive 
chey, who ,has preached the gospel their operations may be liable for ful newspaper should not be_ re- ment. Substantial progress is now formal loan plan under which. in
of St. Karl Marx for many years, the maximum. In Minnesota, for guired to pay the real estate taxes being made in eliminating season- terest-free ·loans are ·made to em
has just written a book in which example, . be~nning in 1941,. ali of an unsu~cessful one, or ·that a al unemployment. In our research- .ployees during periods . of pro~ 
he says that the survival of lib- employers Will be graded mto- public utility should riot help to es we have found at least a dozen longed depression. 
erty and freedom depends on the· ~leven groups, each group liabl~ finance the pay. r,oll· Of a decripit companies· which a few ·years ago ·Thus it should be repeated .that 
survival of private property and to a different tax rate ranging cast iron· works just so that the Closed down their plants complete- the first step in planning for an
on makip.g the· capitalistic system from .5% tax on the . pay roll for community could have cast iron Iy in . the slack period . and n'ow nual wages is elimination of all 
function- effectively. the most stable employers up. to produced from that works. Simi- operate on a 12_ months basis. A possible fluctuations in production 

Economic Security "Scarce" . 3.2% tax on the pay roll of the larly, industries which are most Chicago banker- told rile that he and sales. 
The demand for economic se- most irregular employers. In Wis- stable ~arid therefore provide the' had personally helped at least 150 Annual wage and income se.:. 

curity falls far short of the sup- consin the rates. vary from _zero most employment should not be companies to diversify their ·line curity plans fall into three broad 
ply. Whife ·social . security pro- to 4%. Stable employment earns forced through a pay roll tax to with a view to operating on· a year classes: · guaranteed wages, loan 
grams are lauded in some quar- th~ low rate; unstable employ- subsidize .. the · unstable industries round basis. Centralized personnel plans, flexible wage plans. 
ters, to some extent they· consti- ment is penalized with the high- whcih provide the most un'employ- and centralized prodrrction control · Guar~nteed Plans 
tute ·evidence of the decay of the er rate. The employer for the first ment. · · · with careful budgeting are pre- . McCormick and Company of 
spirit of enterprise··an:d -risk.:tak- .time is bei~g give~ an immediate Although employers even in the venting such things as lay offs Baltimore guarantee 48 weekly 
ing and suggest that we are drift- cash incentive to keep_ men on the absence of experience rating have due to impr()per scheduling and paychecks. to all employees with 
ing into an era ·Of complacency pay roll .. Continuity· of employ- some, incentive to stabilize their shortage of raw. materials, and three or more months of. se-rvice. 
and possibly. stagnation. .. .The ment will earn premim_ns to a de- operations, this·. new incentive is preventing the laying off of peo- This. company processes. foods and 
drift toward strong· central gov- gree never before attamed. When more immediate and tangible. pie in one department while on, therefore it might be argued that 
ernment, totalitarianism,· and die- unemployment insu;rance. . _, la'Ys Continuous operation means lower the same. day other employees_ are it can readily. do this, but actually 
tatorship is the response which were first propbsed .m W1sconsm overhead costs per unit of output. hired in other departments_:_ a in 1939 the sales of some months 
people are making in orderto at- in t~e early '!920',s, _organized ~a- It helps maintain the skill of rather common occurence even were 40% above the average 
tain the· desired security. Students hor m that sta~e. msisted t~a~ m- workers. It reduc~s spoilage, wear in some of our largest man11fac- month and .in other months 39% 
of the collapse of European (!ivil- stead of. f.oll0wmg the !rad1tlonal ~nd tear on .m.achmes, :md recruit- turing co.ncer~s ten years ago. below the average. Production,· 
ization widely agree that insecur- European system of umform pay mg ana trmmng costs. Neverthe- Progress IS bemg made. however, is. practically constant 
ity and unemployment are to-a roll taxes on emplo_yers and work- less, thousands of employers have To some extent the same frame (Continued to page 4, column 2) . 
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February 4, 1941 

'U' Football Pictures Get 
Big Hand and 

Colley Is Ele·cte'd 
To. Land Grant Post 

W. G. Coffey, dean and director 
Of the DepaHment of Agriculture, 
has -been ·elected- to the executive 
committee of the . American Asso
ciation of Land Grant colleges this 
week at Chicago. 

He will serve for three years. 
The comniittee has full authority 
to ·act for the· association. 

Avery Addresses Teachers 
. An address on The Adult in 
Courses in Literature was given by 
Curtis E. Avery, Assistant Profes
sor of English in ·the- Extension 
Division, at the annual meeting of 
the National Council of' Teachers 
of English, which met in Chicago 
recently. Mr. Avery's paper -was 
one of several papers in a sym
posium on Adult Education. Other 
papers in the symposium were The 
Adult in Courses fn Writing by 
William G, Bowling of Washing
ton. University in St. Louis, and 
The Adult in Courses in Speech by 
Irving J. Lee of Northwestern 
University. ·Ralph McCallister of 
The Adult · Education C'ouncil of 
Chicago led the discussion. 

~INNESOTA CHATS Page Three 

. Charmley Gets Leave ·for 
Journalism lnvesti-

. _· gation 

Write on Rural Sociology • 
Two of the newest textbooks 

in the field of rural sociology have 
been produced by Mi11,nesota grad
uates, it is reported by Dr. Lowry 
Nelson, professor of rural sociolo.:. 
gy~, They are Dr. T. Lynn Sinith 
(1932) who wrote "The Sociology 
of Rural Life'~ (Harper), and 'Dr. 
Paul H. Landis ( 1933); whose 
"Rural Life in Process" has been 
published by McGraw-Hill. 



Page Four 

Che~s~e Ma~ers 
Know Tricks 

Continued from page 1, columri 3 

makers _have- the1 great advantage 
of the natural ageing caves in the 
sandstone cliffs along the Missis
sippi ri:ver._ As much as 1,500,000 
pounds of Minnesota Blue is _age
ing in .some of these caves _ right 
now, ,and there- are ca:ves that 
will hold as high as 1,500,000 
pounds of - American cheddar 
cheese, which can be stored in 
larger quantities because of the 
shape in which it is put up. "Ched
dar" is the brainy name for_ what 
you and I call_ "American" cheese. 
And it's that, too. You're sure to_ 
get it when :you ask for a cheese 
sandwich, but most of us don't 

'know that it is cheddar. 

MI_N NE SOT A:> ·cHATS' 

Through th~ thdusand ye!'trs of 
university history;' on:e fact has· 
stood. out: .• universities. have flour
ished · when their, teaching was 
relevant to the thrie.s; universities 

February 4, '1941 _ 

Published every tHree weeks from O~tober 1st to ]y.ne 7th, except 
d11:ring vacation periods, by the Unive.r_sity of Minnesota. as an 
informal report of iis activities to . the·. _fathers and_ .moth~rs. of 

. . its students. 

. have· withered .when tlley clung tQ VOLVME 23 
outworn. disciplines a;nd traditions. __,.;.~.:..__:-~:_,.-_:_-,-,.------'-'--,--.,.---'-'----,--------.----'-

: But lest :we·· rashly innovate for Entered a~ s~cond-:-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., p(>stoffice. 
inno~ation'.s .sake, we must . re- Acceptauc~ for mailin,g at special rate of: p-ostage provided for in 
member that universit-ies. have also · Secticm 10_3, Act of Oct. 3, '1917. authorized -M~y 26j 1923. 
sicken~d when they entered rash-
ly lJ,pon: new vent:ures which did T. E. Stew ai-d, Editor, 14 Adminis~ation B:uil.ding 

. not . .respond . to. the needs . of . the Un.iveraity of Minne_· sota. Minneapolis_ -- -
world surrounding\ them. · -

{James Bryant'\' Cona,nt, presi:.. · · .· · 
dent of Harvard tfniversity ,at the Seek ''Native" Art 
inauguration of )Ioward Landis . 

:Bevis_ as president of Ohio State - By· . -Min_nesotans . 
lTiiiyersity.) ' . 

B·aptist Church 
·Nin~e·ty · Years 

.·In 'U'-District 
rnh~ MI·n-nesota· Blu. e_, or Roque- ence·: ~as :virtually perfect. The The Committee on Research of 
.J. - b - -- - - "d th 99nt. h U · - · f M" t· h Mrs. Matil_da c.· Wilkin,· _famed fort type' I·s ·a whole·_- milk chees_e orrowers repai more an 10 t e _- mvers1ty o _ __ illneso a as . _ _ 

f th t t I -d ' d t th · 1 t d th f $350 former tea_ cher at the Un_iversity -that l·s I·nnoculated- with mold and o -• - e o a a :vance o em. recent y gran e -_ - e sum o -
·sm·a-11-' 1-o· sses occ'·u· rre· d I·n· four t- p f L s hm k ·of Minnesota, was- among- many then carefully cured and aged, the o ro essor- aurence c ec e- members of the University com-

sandstone C-a-.-res _ pro .. ,.;dill" g -J·ust cases, in each of~ which the rea- bier, chairman of _the Fine Arts . _ h N 
, • • _._ · · - f d · f It · · I t I ·d t t f - - f mumty w o took part - o:vemb:er- 8 

ab-out the perfe·ct· temperature and sons _ or e au were comp e e Y epar men , _ or_ purposes o re- . . _ . h 
d t d bl - t' th - h · - t-h - - 1 t f M" In exercises ' commemoratillg t e h_u'midity. It is in_- su __ ch_ ca:ves in the un ers an a e o e manage-' searc ill e ear y ar o mne- . . h . f th U . 

R f · - f F th t :nlent. sota. Professor Schmeckebier and nilletiet anmversary o e m-
- -oque ort regiOn-- o . ranee· - a Dalj.iel Hughes Flexible Wages various members of the Fine .Arts versity Baptist church, Thirteenth 
the cheese was de:veloped. Under - - - - - -- and Uni:versity a:vehues, S. E., the 
international trade agreements Daniel Hughes, graduate • of IIormel an:d Company, Nunn- seminar under his direction. ha:ve oldest Baptist church in Minne-
Minnesota makers are not allowed Iowa State College, 1934, and a Bush Shoe Company, and several alreadyt· fdone:k. ~ thconhs~dter~ble1 apolis and the second oldest-in the 
to sell their cheese as Roque:{ort, former assistant counsellor);o Dr .. other manufacturers ha:ve adopt- amoun o wor · m . e 1s onca state. Mrs. Wilkin delivered the 
that .being a name in ·which the John G. Darley in General Col-' ed a new form .of annual wage investigation, cataloguing, photo- prayer during the reception that 
French have the rights, .but.if one lege,. has ·been .appointed director plan .which is ·designed to mitigate grt3:pht. _ing, hiand .intterpbreMta~ion ~f followed the anniversary service. 
asks at the store for Roquefort it of Pioneer !Fa1l; suaceeding Clair the ousiness cycle; that is, it is ar Is Ic ac e:vemen s y illneso a At the ser:vice Professor Lloyd M. 
is .P. roper for them to show him the Plank, resigned. c While he was a COJ1Sttucted in su:ch a way as to people within the Twin City area ShoJ;'t of the department of po-
M·Innesota product. graduate ·student in __ edu_ catio.na.l provide continuity- of employment from the -beginning of the state's 

• · 1\/f..; h" t t t• · w·th th" litical· science responded on behalf 
After the basic cheese has been psychology at MI'nnesota .Lr.ll. and . stability of :real income in- IStOI"Y; . C? rhecend trmhaes.th . 1 . . I~ of. the church to. congratulatory 

made' t'he w·h·oie ,..,..;lk set_· WI_ "th Hughes serv'ed as a counsellor in stea,d of merely money income. grant It IS ope t e proJec . t" __ f - .th . 
uu Pioneer Hall and is thoroughly -Under the Nunn_-Bush plan · all can be expanded to include a much gree mgs rom e many promi-

renne.t, the curd cut an. d dipped · · · · · h · - f th l1ent Baptist clergy and laymen in -- familiar with ·the problems en- Grade. A employees, who consti- more compre ens1ve survey o e ·a-ttendance. 
and the whey drained, the cheese countered in that work. He comes· tute .90% of- the·. total, are --guar:.. whole state. 
is. _placed carefully in a kind of back-to the university from a posi., anteed 52 :virtually equal·· pay Outside of a limited group of Organized in 1 850, the church 
metallic hoop or collar, maybe nine tion as assistant director of per- checks per year. Twenty per cent ardent enthusiasts, the public at was known as Olivet Baptist 
inches high and ten inch~s ·across. somiel ser:vices at Macalester of .. the wholesale :value . of the large has seldom. realized the im:.. church from 1879 .. until 1921• 
These hoops are· perforated for College,· St. Paul. / goods. produced is ·set aside in a portance of Minnesota's artistic wh~n the name Uni:versity Baptist 
:ventilation. As the cheese is placed wage fund and- from this the em:- heritage, both to our own present was adopted. . It has always been 
iri these hoops the mold, finely sc·.--·hm" l •. d .. t.-_R_ ·--e--p~a· ·_rt-. s· __ -- ·p' _loye-.f!S_ are: pa!"d_ th.eir w·eekly day· culture within the state, and situated in southeast Minneapolis, 

d r d · shaken· I"nto each on·e· · and it is the ~student chlirch of the pow e e ' Is · · · - ;wages. If business slackens this to the development of American 
from an ordinary salt shaker. The Q ·w· - . .5 d company; instead of laying off art in generaL Some of the most Baptist denomination at the Uni-
cheese is left in these hoops over . . n . . a.·g-e .·.. ·. t __ u .•.. Y-. __ · t_he employees_, may cut the w. hole- . important personalities in the his- :versity of Minnesota. 
nl. ht- t--hen mo"'Ted for three day· s · ·An alumni dinner of former stu-g · . · • ' · · · sale price of · shoe_ s in ordier to tory of :American architecture 
into a place. having a temperature · . . . d .-- d h" h - d 1 d · M" t dents at _Minnesota who attended 

'(Continued· from page 2, column-_ 5) _marntaill pro u_.c.tion,_. an tIS au- a:ve eve ope m mneso a. th U · •t - B t" t h h of . 65 degrees and a relati:ve hu- . 11 h 1 C G"lb rt f -d f h" d . e. mvers1 y ap IS c urc pre-
u d h t1..-ol;J.ghout. the ·year . .,_hi·s. stabi"l·- tomatiCa · y cuts t.e pay en:ve ope ass I e , - arne or IS e- d d th .. . . midity of. 9'0 per cent. · n er t ese .1u .1. f th 1 B t h b . · f th · w 1 rth b "ld" g cee e e anni:versary exercises. ·d· d 1 h I·ty 0-f -em· ploym.·ent has· . -be-en· a· t·_ -. _ or e emp oyees. . u w en us1- s1gn o e oo V£"0 m ill . conditions an_ . aci Ity e_ :ve ops t at · ·· · · t ·1 · · · b · N · Y rk · t I - the tained by two maj o_r_ •s_teps _: . fir_ st, ne_ss goes mto a ai spm 1t IS pro - m ew o , was no on y 

is favorable to the growth of the d" · "f · th 1. · fill 1 k able_. _th. a_ t t_he cost of_ li:vi_ng_ ha_s designer of Minnesota's State 
ld Th heese are then taken r_v-__ e_rs1 ying · e_ -_-.. 1ne _to_ . _sac.- c · d · h 1 f h u · mo · e c s · ·d. d · d · als_o_-_ded __ in_ ed,_-- _so th_a __ t. ·while the apitol an t e P an o t e · m-' 

to the Cur-1·ng c·a--.Tes and rubbed per10 s,· an.·· s_e_con_" '· N1r_o._c_essmg_ - - - •t f M" ·t • ~ b t 
Co,llege of Pharm,acy 

, Largest in History · . · v ahead of sales, ·and -nlacillg· the 'pay envelope n1ay contain -fewer :versihY do b. .
1
1nneso a cfampus, 1~ with· salt to gi:ve ·them a salt con- 1 t k . hi:' d. doll_ ars, it.· ·_may~·. c_on_ tain .J·ust as also a . m t, many o St. Pau s 

t t f abut 4 5 per· cent The surpus soc ·ill ware ouses ·· ur- b t"f 1 h f h t ---
h~le 0 pun~hing, · with k~itting. ing periods ,of slack. sales. mucp purcl:J.asin~ -povj'er. The em- mo~t - eau 1 u omes 0 t a Enrollment in the University of 
- dl · th ld t _S_everal d_ ozen .otller_- com· panie_s ployee. s accept_· ~hes~ wage ,cuts, period. · . · Minnesota's. C_ ollege o_f Pharmacy 
neeke"st, to ptehrrrp.It h. teh mok ·0 h_av.e _ad_opt_ed. s __ om_ e_w __ h._at_' simila_r Ja,IoWing that;!?:e_ .. · -.._!llome_~t v.o_!ume_- . -.. To ,Leroy_ B_uffill~On goe~ C?-:ed- is. th_e largest in_ the school's his-

. wor ·- 1 sway .· ·· oug · · e ca e, lS plan=-cand-· ~~·n· -~p-ra-e· t--I·ca··l·l-y~.,.;.-1-l-:... ca-ses· -IP~k_ !L'!!lt-.Q!::.JI£J!!J~:s_ "-c6._ J;;,s:QQruLJ:!§~ the~.~~ fo:s.~p~~--· ~t.t~_7,_!~~st b~~~~-~-g~ ..c ton,.-· ..Dean..: ·charles JL...Roooe,.~ an
then· performed; The moTa is~ -Of- repo;t impro:ved labor ·;elations cul will be 'rest,ore'a~ Ff:trthermo:te ' '01l'tlie Umverstty· campus, as cw~tl: ll;~;ced From an- enroh~;;rt" of~-
course, a fungus, not a bacteriumd. and lower operating costs. the .employe~s autoinatical}y ben-· as. n1;any .hom~s and ~ommer.cml 155 in. ·1934 .. a relatively steady 
Any of a number of types of mol . e:fit m e:very rmprov_ ement m sales bmldmgs m Millneapohs. Buffillg- wth h t- k , th . t t" 

"II · th · u o The are Loan Plans . · . , · . . . .' t • · f t ··d th · _ t t t gro • as a en e regis ra 10n 
WI serve e p rp se. y _ mstead ot ha:v~ng Jo. W3;It until ·on s. ~~e ou SI e . e s a e. res. s to 156 in 1937. 16@ in 1938, 187 raised on sterile bread, which is Having solved its. season prob- someone 1 n the orgamzatiOn gets on his piOneer experrment.atiOn m . 

1939 
·· d 

207 
t th" t" Of 

ground up into a fine powder after lem, the Andersen Frame Corpor- around to making a pay boost. steel skyscr~per constructiOn, and m . . ' an . a Is Ime. 
the mold has spread sufficiently. A ation previously mentioned adopt- M < N · t t .. th t th" ·. hence. he IS often looked u:gon 51 students who were sophomores 

b f hi · · d I an pl h" ·h ~- · I" bl r. unn s 1=1 es a Is new ~ ' f h f last ·year 48 have returned as considera le supply o t s. mnocu- e a o . an w IC . IS app ICa . e technique of wage payment con:. as one o . t e actual founders o . , . •h . . . . 
1 1 Iating material is kept in reserve in when earnings fall below 40 hours verts employ~es. from· wage__. hands~ mod~rn ;:t~chite~t11;re. A th~rd Jumors. s oWing_ ~ m1mma ~s~, 

the dairy products department in pay per each half-month~ To com- into partners in the ent P · e architect Is Wilham Channillg Dean Rogers explai!J-ed .. He antici
case commercial cheese makers pute the loans in dollars, the basic mid it· makes them realize efh~~s it Whitn-ey, who has designed .many pates that the college ~11. grow to 
rmi out. Time is of the essence in pay rate is multiplied by the num- is the consumer· dollar . which Of the most beautiful and charm- at least 275 students Withill a few 
taking the se...-reral st€'~'~S i_n ch_ eese her of hours of •Loan Limit and k · • - t · · "bl ing homes in Minneanolis and ·on years. • ~ from this is ·deducted all income rna es · wage~paymen s · possi e, . · . "' 
:~~1y·nto ~~:m.:_~e'rith!_ :Oike~u!: recei:ved: from. other sources dur- instead .oft.thinf:JPt.nhg !hbat ~he moknety ~a~~I~;et~~f:ters and sctilp Discuss Estate P.lann~ng 
be there. · . ing the pay :Period, including un- D~~:g ib.e ~ecession~~s ~9~~c·arid tors;" said P:rofessor Schmecke= An institute in legal aspects of 

.. For the :first three months. after employment' ··compensation ' bene- 1938, while most companies laid bie~,. th~re. are nationapy known estate planning, including death 
the cheese is placed. in the ageing fits, as indicated· in the following off substantial ·numbers of. em.: artists hke Homer Martm, Adolph _taxes, procedure in inheritance tax 
ca:ves the mold develops quite rap-. schedule.. ployees, the Nunn-Bush company Dehn, Wanda Gag, . Arnold practice, discretionary powers "of 

'idly, but then a slime de:velops on Loan Limits per Half:-Month- Pay did· not, and this is attributed en- Blanche and Paul M_anship, who trustees under wills and trust 
the exterior of the- cheese, which . Emplo-.71Ae's Cl;:sriofimit 

0
- f L.oan tirely to the new technique of a~~prod~cts c;>f the Millnesota- tra- agreements, and the like; was con-

inhibits the growth of. the mold. J ~ flexible wages, Ob:viously, if only. ditiOn~ Lik-ewise, tp.ere are oth~rs ducted recently at the University 
This i~ wiped off, se:veral times. (by No. of·. (In Total Hours a few companies adopt this policy :vhose ~present na~10nal reputatiOn of Minnesota's Center for Con-
Finally the mold seems to disap- Dependents) ·Pay) its possibilities are· limited, but. Is not so outstandillg as these, b11;t tinuation Study. Morning lectures 
pear, at- about the time when, the A 0 40 should this scheme or some pos- _v:rho fully . deser:ved that recogp.I- and those of the first two after-
cheese is wrapped in foil. Nothing B 1 50 sible variation thereof become tion .. If the. works of men hke noons dealt with state inheritance 

d b d h · f ft C 2 or more 60 · · "d I d "t · · · bl AleXIs Former Douglas Volk and fe·deral e-state taxes. Remain-nee . e -one, owever, or a . er a Maximum Limits of Loan more WI e y JlSe , I Is conce1va e . . . , . , 
, further period it reappears, better that business de-pressions may be J~es Larpenteur and Jacob ing sessions were devoted to the 

· than ever; and it is at that point Max. Loan substantially "mitigated* FJelde were . more thoroughly lawyer.'s function in the drafting 
that the· cheese is ready for mar- Cia· ss ·sYeervari.cse (In Total C~nclusion studied and published, they would of-- wills and trust agreements. On 
k t It' d · d d. An Hours Pay) .. . undoubtedly be rated the greatest the_ lecturing faculty.· were Ed-

-with as t:~~ ~~~ · chee~~ ·whoyh~~ A 2-_5 80 . ~rregular em PI 0 Y men t and of their time. Then, too, there are ward~ S. Bade, assoCiate professor 
h B 2-5 100 · hirillg by_ the hou. r or day have literally hundreds of watercolors, f 1 U · "t f M" t 

£:~tsampledit will :vouch fort at C 2-5 120 been . the experience of- mo~t drawings, and paintings that lie Dea~wE~e~IteriD:-:Se~, Ed!~~d0 G: 
The products department is A-~-C . Over 5. . . ~0 Limit Amencap worker~. · Un~er · experi- unnoticed in public • museums and Jennings, associate professor of 

k . th f h This loan plan 1s still m the ex- ence ratmg; new mcentive for em- archives· and storehouses as. well law, Henry· Rottschaefer, profes-
wor illg on ° er ancy · c_ eese p'erim. ental stage_. But in order to ployment reg:ularization is pro- a·s old trunks _I·n a·tti"cs a'nd base-besides Blue. It is ·· developing a · · 11 . · d d f h "ll" s.or of law, Donald C. Rogers and 
Gorgonzola type that is similar to- contiJ?-Ua Y Impro:ve the,eeonomic :Vl e . or per aps o~e ~I .10n ments, that have genuine artistic G. Aaron Youngquist,. Minneapo-
the Roquefort except that it is put sec:unty. of . the .. emploY.ees, the An;terican emplpyers: Trme Is .·re- merit. Really outstanding artists lis.· attorneys, Philip F. Sherman, 
. t . ., t" t 1" htl d"f c;ompany. on each ren~wal date qmred f?r .adJustment to tl_lese like Robert Sweeney, Edwin .assistant a_ ttorney general, state of 
m o CirCu<~.a.IOil a a· s Ig Y 1 - m,. akes t.he _pi_ an. _ operati:ve. for a new o. bJech:ves -.of regularize!} Wh_ itef1"eld, Augustu_ s Moore a· nd ferent stage of its de:velopment. 1 1 d Th k d t I ld Minnesota, and Gilbert T. Ste
The depart:nlent is also making a Rrogressive Y onger uratiOn. e wor an paym~n · n . a wor. many oth-ers were well known and phenson · of the Graduate School 
Trappist type cheese, named after mdebte4ness of the employ-ee may torn by war and illternatiOnal dis- respected in their day. Now they. of Banking, New York. Julius M. 
that made by the Trappist monks be ca:rried from one year ~o the turbances, not top muc~ can he are forgotten, their works unno- Nolte, director of the Center, was 
in_ Europe. This .is a mellow.· -bodied ne::ct If. he has not me:;tnwhile r~- expected for the trme bemg. How- ticed an!l unappreciated. charge. 

paid the loan. No mterest Is ever; most ~f us haye b~en too "These art works must be pre;-
cheese, 11_igh ·in moisture and al- charged. Repayment of the loan complacent m blamillg illterna- served and made available to tl1e 
most soft enough to spread when is inade only in work,- and then ~ional dis~urba~~es for our own people of the state. They are val- Long-Term Chemists Named 
it is mature. Mter ageing it has a o.nly by whatever number of hours mternal illstability, when as a uable both for their own artistiC Fourteen members of the Amer-
slight Iimburger fla:vor. It is put the employee works above 60 dur:. matter of ;fact internal stability quality and as an integral part ican Chemical Society who are on 
up in blocks about the size of a in:g the half-month pay period. and prospenty may go a long way of the' cultural history of the the faculty of the University of 

· small cake, and is co:vered ·with rr:_he management reserves the ~oward . encouragiJ?-~ external or state. The grant made by the Minnesota are listed on the sod-
wax for protection. right to·· alter the. rate of repay- mternat10nal stab1hty and . pros- University for this research is in- · ety's "honor roll'' of persons who 

Three· concerns in Minnesota are ment, m~rely as_ prptection in c~se p.eritY.. · A strong and . pro.ducti:ve tended as . a beginning, to . make have been members for 2 5 years, 
now making the- Minnesota Blue of a rna] or ch~nge m general price Amenca h~s a. contnJ;mt10n to an initial catalogue and collection just published in the news edition 
which Professor Combs and his as- ~~d wage levels. Loans _?Utstand- ~3:ke toward m~ernat10nal sta- of photographs of many works · of the Journal of the American 
sociates de:velopea at Uni:versity illg to. employees who. die or be- bihty and P!Ospe:Ity; . . . . that are not available in public Chemical Society. Those listed, 
Farm. These are a concern in Fari- come . permanently disabled are We are . J?St m the begmmng . collections: It is hoped that the the first three being retired mem-

. bault., Land O'Lakes and the big cancelled. stage of .. th1s movel?en~ toward people in the stat~; art · enthusi- hers of the faculty are: 1893, 
Kraft-Phoenix Corporation. ~Loans are made only upon ap- employment regularizatiOn, and asts collectors and family descen'- George B. Frankforter; 1894, 

Wonderful things are being plication: by the. e;mployee. The although substantial pro·gress is dants, will cooperate with contri- Charles F. Sidener; 1895 to 1900, 
done with dairy products these management has made it a -point being made b:y the more forward- butions of funds information and F. J. Alway; 1900 to 1905, Miss, 
days. One wonders, what a cow to enco~rage erilp!oyees to ask for l~oking empl_oyers, we must ~cog- general support for this project." Lillian Cohen, Frank F. Grout; 
would think ·about if she were these without feelmg that they are mze. that time and educai,aonal · _. 1905 to·, 1910, Ross A. Gortner, 
shown a billiard ball made of ca- asking a fa:vor. The entire tran- effort are requisites - to further cal liberties and freedom. Samuel Colville Lind, Frank 
sein or a two pound, foil,:.wrapped saction is kept confidential. · attainments. ·*This and many other annual Henry MacDougall, Leroy S. 
uaclFage of Roquefort cheese. Per- In the early 'thirties, the company If experience ratin'g is gi:ven a wa~e plans as well as. plans for Palmer; 1910 to 1915, Arthur D. 
haps· it is his assistance in such made a great many of these loan"s fair chance. it may go a long way mitigating lay _ offs are described Hirschfelder, Charles A. Mann, 
matters that makes Ferdinand so without e:ver announcing a formal toward eliminating a substantial fully in the ·American Legion Em- Clayton 0. Rost, M. Cannon 
placid as he sits under a tree smell- loan plan. Contrary to predictions maJ.:gin of insecurity and may do ployment Stabilization Service, Sneed; joined in 1915, Lloyd H. 
ing a blossom. by cyni.cs, the repayment experi- its part in preserving our histori- Austin, ·Minnesota. Reyer son. 

c' 
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Lectures on Heart 1 Dean Walter C. Coffey, Presiden~-Elect 
and Commo~ Cold · ·. •· · · . . · .· · ·.. . . . . . .· . 
Continue·lnterest 

Sigma Xi Address Topics 
Shift to Medical· Informa
tion; Series Now Over for 
Year . 

A DDRESSES by Dr. Maurice B. 
Visscher, head of the depart.• 

ment of physiology, University of 
Minnesota ., Medical School . on . 
"Y our.Heart and You,'' and hy Dr. 
Harold S;:.Diehl, 9-e.an o~ medi~al 
sciences, and head. of the • Medi(!aL 
School-·· ()n, ''The :Qornmon Cold,'' 
~omprised ·.the second and third 
lectures in the 1941 Sigma Xi 
series of popular lectures on s¢i
ence. .·Sigma Xi is a national honor 
society in scientific fields. .· The : 

-.·series conducted . by the Minnesota 
chapter has been popular for. a 
decade~ · 
. The following is an abstract of 

. Dr. Vissc'4er's lecture, followed .by 
an .. abstract of th13.t by. Dean 
Diehl: 

. ·Said Dr. Visscher.: 
. ''Your tleart aud You" _ 

The. human heart. converts o;nly · 
about 25 percent of. the energy it 
uses into useful work, but is still · 
far ahead of mankind's mechanical 
instruments, most of which-do well 

- if 10 percent of the energy genera:. 
ted· comes to be applied to the task 

. itt hand, Dr. Maurice B. Yi~scher, ·. 
head of . the University of Minne

. · sota- ·medical school's · department 
of.:phyl';iology told a Sigma Xi au:. 
dience_·last· night ·in Northrop Me- . 

. morial Auditorium. In heart dis-.
ease, he· said; this efficiency ratio 
may fall to· as little as one percent~ 
Further; _iil doing its daily_ work 
the heart uses the . 

Resol~tiQn by 
Board o,f Regents 

Decries· License 

NO.8 

Dean Coffey Made 
Acting President . 
Of ·Univ~rsity 

Dean of the Department of 
Agriculture for Twenty 
Years Popular Choice. 

· Members of the stu:dent body 
and staff of the University of Min
nesota were apprised in a resolu-: 
tion passed . by the, Board of Re
gents on February 14 that these 
are times of emergency and ad-: COWLEY NOT TO COME 
vised that all ·:members of the uni-
versity community should exercise ·Widely . Known . Administra-
discretion lest .any act or expres- W 

· sion · might either impair the tor . ill Take Over Duties 
soundness of the institution or on July }. 
Seem in. any way damaging to 
democratic principles and inter- Dr. Walter C. Coffey, dean of 

. ests. the Department of Agriculture in 
. The statement follows: the University of Minnesota since 

The declaration by the Presi- 1921, has been elected acting
dent of the United States of an president of the University by the 
emergency and. the inauguration Board of Regents and has accept-
of a huge defense program pla:ces ed. · 
a responsibility on all citizens to · Tlean Coffey. probably is known 
see that the activities over which to more people in the state of 
they have. jurisdiction are being Minnesota th3;n is .any oth~r mem-, 
conducted in a manner that con- ber of the Umvers1ty of Mmnesota 
tributes to the goverillnent's ·"pro- staff, . and his ~election has been 
gram. The.· Regents of this Uni- greeted on all sides as an extreme
. ver.sity have. pledged the Univer- ly · happ¥ one. 
sity to every aid in the National Elec~10n -of Dean Coff~ycame at 
.program. · They have reviewed . a. humedly called meetmg of the 
their · own . responsibilities and . .Board of Regents after a commu
those of the staff and student IJ.ication came from William Har
body. They have satisfied them~ old Cowley_, president of ~amiltori 
selves . of· t:ne. unity -·of purpose College, ·Ch'!lton, N.Y., saYing that 
within the institution in this emer- he h~d decided not . to acc.ept the 
gency and are now issuing the fol- .office, which had been offered him. 
lowing statement: . . A statement made by the Board 

. The strength o,f thisuniversity .o~ Regentsl~te on Thursday, Feb-
>rests -in: _the young men and ru~ry 20, said: . . 
you:n,.g women who . constitute the Th;e Regents of the Umvers1ty 
student body and in th~ faculties of Mmnesota are happy to an
who are their;teachers. We look nounce that they have asked Dr. 
to them at all tiines, and especially Walter C. Coffey, . dean of the De
at' times of- emergency and crisis, partment of Agriculture for the 
to uphold Qur basic American past twe.nty years,to b~com7 act-

- traditions. · · m~ president of tbe Umversity of 
We look to them in their Mmnesota and that he has accept-

onstrated judgment and ed." . . " 
~ · · The Board of Rege1nts ex1::1re:sse~d 

. or lOP calories 
.. ries :in -the averag~ . . . . a. . . ... . .· or-our insti.:.. action d'eclin:ing to become presi-

sedeiltary'' -·man~ .. Thus. .. ... · h(:lart ____ , .. Jii' .tlQ,'\:}•_•,;r:r:ry~rEii'si1;y ·bf Mitin~so_ta.· ~s Dep_itrt.•_· merit of. ·Agrieultu~e To them~we·.-snall look in dent of the University of Minne-
alo:ne conSUmes· one-"tweiltieth .of C C the future, as we have in the past, sota~ · · · · 
the daily energy needed .to keep · offey has been :rlam~d president-elect to resist __ success£_ ully all subv_ er- ·. Dr~ Cowley was .select~d by th,e 
the body going. Re~ge:nt,s~ 'He· will-assume offi~e July 1 upori President sive effo-;rt, through propaganda or Regents on th~ bas~s of his experi-

Dr; Visscher started by review- ·other. infhie:rice, by sensing and .ence and 9.ua).ifi~atwns for the of-
ing the -theories held by the: an- · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·. · · · exposing its· unsoundness. · nee. An mVJ,tatwn was extended 
ciel].t Greeks concerning the heart, Rene.w.· ._ed.-··-.1m ..... •. ···p_·.e. ~tu .. · .. s_: to_··.· Pub_.· lie.. Heal. ·._th. . . The. students and staff them- only_af~er·there had·been received 
to which the medical stud.ents. of ~ . · - selves· must constitute the court of from him every reasonable assur-
th.e -world adhered for ·more than · c ~ . • ~ . 0r· · ft b. _, o· R t. h ·s - .. · t · · · first instance which determines ance of . acceptance. 
1_,000 years, or until the spirit of •• :J~en m .· .· .. a .. ·· y- • r._ U .· oyn 00 the nature and effect ofsuch.evils .. •· Dr. Cowley released. at Clintol'}, 
the renaissance liberated the sci- Through efforts initiated by tliem, N. !"·• a statement ~~Ying that his 
e!ltist from the requirement of ac- Head of . U*iversity. of M.in-. ed for ri:I.ilitary s·ervice~ The ques~ or efforts initiated through them, . ~esir~ to complete Involved. pro
cepting th.e beliefs of the past Jiesota Students' Health iion which is. beil}g asked today is: the university . will . maintain . its Jects. I ha':'e, be~~ here" was the 
rather than experimenting fo:r Service Re•named .. Presi-· Are the xoung nien. wh~ willbe name .and r~pu~atic:_m as a great cause ofhts ~ec1dmg.not to come. 
himself. . . ·. . · .· . · • , ... · .· ... · _<lrafted. rro.w any healthier than educatiOnal mstltution .where the Statemel?-t by Pr~sldent-El~ct 

Harvey's . publication of his dent of N-a.t~onal Group · those others were twenty..:t,wo: freedom of thought. in a demoe- ·. ~Jpon bemg notified of .his a.p-
treatise on the "Circulation of the .. ~- . . . • . years ago'? · The answer to this racy shall not be tainted with de- pomtment Dean Coffey Said: 
Blood" in 1628, .said Dr~ Visscher, Dr;. Ruth E; Boyitton,. director-· question is ~me which will be of structive license. · ''Naturally, I shall do everything 
ushered in a new era, not only in. of the ~Students' Health Service, particular interest to all who have . We believe . in academic free-. I ca!l to .. keep the 'University 
the knowledge of the heart and the University. of Minn~sota, was re- h3:ve .been engaged ·,in . student dom; we do not believe in license. ·of. Mmnesota <;>n t~e high level of 
circulation, · but in experimental elected to . the presid~ncy of the. health .,work .. and ·other fields- of That does not. relieve us ·of our ul- exc.elle~ce which . 1t has so long 
biology and medicine as a • whole. A.riierican Student Health. associ- health.· educ. ation during the past timate responsibility of seeing that mml!tai:ned. In this endeavor I !1m 
A new method had been used· to ation aJt its recent meeting at Ann twenty-five years•. . . . a university connection is not used sure I sl:J.:=tll have . the cooperatiOn 
solve ~n ancient -problem. Arb M. h b f hi h he d Th hih · · by. . an_ yone w_ h~- w_ ould advocate • and backmg · of _t_ h. e_ Bo,,ard of Re-
. HI·s···lecture was I.llustrate·d WI·th · or, IC ., e <;>re -w: (! · s •. e- ·. e g -percentage of young t d f - st ff · livered the presidential address men fou d fit f 'l"t ·· measures opposed to our gov_ etn- gen s. an . · o our. a · . 
moving· pictures, some. of them sen- . : ·. , · · · · · '' · · · n ·. un or nn I ary ser- D C ff t Dr Boyntons subJect was The vice m 1917·and 1918 g t me_nt_o_ r_ :·to_. the ... ·.· in_'ter_-es_ts o_f __ t_h.-_.e.'· •. ean _o_ ey was .an exper _In sational, ·shoWI·ng the heart at · · ·.. ··· • · ·· ' · · · · _·. · · · ·. · ave grea · a 1 h b d th h 
W
. ork. In som·e· of .these Pl·.ctures Health of College _Students and rmpetus to . preventive medical citizens· who. support this institu- nn:~.a us an ry, WI . s eep a~ a 

National Defense " work i th· · · t Th. a· 1 'tion; Th_e· ".freedom.·. of ex. pres. - -specialty; before he came. to. Mm-
~takeli at the rate of _10,000 per Dr .. Ralph I~ Canuteson of the opmentof i~n~~~nh~~ith ;orke~~; sion" arid "rights"· whieh they nes_?ta ~rom a pro.fes;'lorship m the 
second were slowed to .be shown University ,"of Kansas was re- greatly·' stimulated by these fuid-" seek for the promotion of sti.bver- Umversity of Ill!nois to become 
at 30 ·per second to make visible elect~d .secretarJ:-treasurer of the ings. Since the majority of physi- sive activities are not to be found head· o:f . the Depar_tm~~~ of Ag:ri
the actual action of the heart. assocmtlon __ an~ Dr: A. G .. Gould cal defects found on the men ex- within the confines of this uriiver.:. culture. In the Umversity of Mm-

Because of an artfuf division of of Cornell Umyers1ty was named eluded_ from army service were sity, which belongs to the pepple .nesota ~he ''dep~rtmen~'' of agri
labor .within the heart, its main vice-president. . . . · · preventable in nature it seemed of the State who have. entrusted culture IS the umt that mcludes all 
parts work ·but a nine.:horir day, . College stud7nts seem.l~gly are obvious that with so~e provision to the Rege~ts the responsibility of the activi~ies. in. agricultural 
even while it ~'keeps going" be- m bette;r physical condition -tlran for the early detection of such of conducting it in a manner· con-- fields that the; mstitutwn conducts. 
cause, for example, .. the ventricles they were when they were exam- physical· defects and for their cor- sonant with public interests. .. · · It theref.ore mcludes the College 
are resting during five-eighths of ined for the. draft~ 1917-'18, Dr. :r:e-ction, it would be possible .to We trust the staff and the.stli- of Agnculture, Forestry and 
each cy~le of expansion and con- Boynton said,- addmg that .never prevent such a large proportion of dent body, who are the bulwark of Home. Economics! the 4-gri~ultural 
traction, or 15 hours a day. At before have public health worker!'! ~mr young people from these phys- this institution, . to be on guard Exp.enment Station, With Its sub
the same time the ventricles con- had such a chance, to evaluate. 1cal. handicaps. against any measures which. they s!atiOns, the several S~hools of Ag-:
tract on an average of 72 times their work as that provide~ for However uneasy we may_ be believe inimical to the best inter- ncu~ture, ~n? .the Agr1c~ltural Ex_
a minute (;normal pulse rate) or a them by the present conscriptiOn about the world situation and ests of the university and the tension DIVISI~n. It Is approx~
little more than 100,000 times a procedures. ._· . . . . . . however earnestly we may wish to State, and to eradicate any forces mately the eqUivalent. of the Agri
day or- 36,000,000 times a year. . D~. Boynton said· m. her pres1- keep. the peace in our country, tlie or influences· opposed to those. cul!ura~. and. Mechamcal Colleges 
The rest periods are spread over denrtial address: . physical examination of several ideals which have maintained ·the mruntamed m ma~y states, but 
the whole time. ' The heart must At the time of our last annual million young men offers an un~ ti.n!versity ih the -highest tradi- through the foresight of early 
have~these times for recovery, and meeting one y~·~ ag·o_ fe'\V if any ,precedented opportunity to gauge tions of a free and democratic Boards '?f ~egents has . always 
during them important che:tnical of us .had the VISIOn ~o- S'ee the far- ~he progress which has· been made nation . been mamtamed as an mtegral 
changes are taking place. reachmg effects which the Euro- m health con13ervation. Jncom- · . part of the general university. · 

t'The heart is, a,s. I stated at the pean ·. war would .have on. our plete . and scattered data for vol- :J.ll• . · • c· fl. · Thus there is no question of Dean 
outset, a pumping engine," . Dr. American way of life. During unteers in. the present national ·· lROl$ · O: e:ge Coffey's administrative experience 
Visscher sai~l. "It requires fuel to these past twelve months we have crisis indicate that the percentage Men H e·ar M cConne'll and ability, nor of his scientific 
carry on its work because the per- wirtnessed in our country the . pas- rejected for physical defects is. ap- and scholarly interests. The field 
formance of work requires energy. sage. of the·fi;rst selective service proximately the same as. in 1,17 _._, __ ... · • of agriculture, which he p.ersoni-
The heart muscle does. not, of law m peace time. The young men and 1918. The Metropolitan Life Dr. T. Raymond McConnell, as- fies, is the one most important, 
course, burn fuel in the same sense in the country h,ave had their Insurance Company thinks, how- sociate dean of the College of Sci- overall, to the state of Minnesota. 

· that steam engines and ··internal draft numbers ass1gned to them, ever, that far fewer serious im- · e;nce, Literature .. and the Arts and · Dean Coffey is just three. weeks 
combustion engines do. Neverthe- and ~o;me have ~lready been called pairments will be found among chairman of-the Senate Committee past the age of sixty-five years. 
less, . it burns fuels ip. just as real to military. service. the young men . of 1940 than on Education, spoke recently at a · Dean Coffey's History 
a way, by _oxidation of sugars and The first hurdle to be passed by among those of 1917. Whether or meeting of_the Federation of Illi- Walter Castella Coffey was born 
fats. The average human heart these young men called. for army not _this is true will only be deter- nois Colleges held on the campus in Hartsville, Ind.-, February 1, 
burns the equivalent of 25 grams, service is the physical examina- mined when the results of the of Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, 1876, the son of Calvin Allen and 
or . a heaping teaspoonful of tion. In 1917 and 1918 the United physical examinations of large Ill. Dr. McConnell's subject was, Josephine Simmonds Coffey. 
sugar per day when the body is States Army .rejected as physical- numbers of the drafted men . are "What is our responsibility in the _ A:(ter : study at Hartsville and 
at rest. In maximal exercise the ly unfit approximately 30 per cent made available.. The progress realm of education for the main- Franklin colleges and the Univer-

(Continued to page 4, column 1) of the young men who were draft- (Continued to page 2, column 2) tenance of democracy." (Continued to pa~e 3, column 2) 
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De~ Coffey M(lde 1 ·.··In CAA. Eveni~ .Gr·oundSchool· Class 
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Pe~titionAsks 
Bene,fits for 

Low Grade Ore 

Honor Dr. C. Lowell Lees 
Dr. C. Lowell .Lees, director of 

the· University of Minnesota The
ater, has been elected to member
ship in the National Theater Con
ference, a cooperative organization 
of directors of community and uni
versity theaters, he was informed 
recently. Supported by grants-in
aid from the Rockefeller Founda
tion;-the conference administrators 
projects that promote the educa
tional theater. 
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Heart·and CommQn Cold Are. Sigma Xi Topics I 
(Continued from page 1, column 1) "Although the perfection . of something which js harniless and if PubliShed every. three weeks. from October 1st to June 7th~ except 

rate of burning can be increased niethods such as the use of x-ray, possible. for something which may during. vacation periods, ·by -the Ur&ive,r.sity of Minnesota as an 
ten times, but the heart and the the electrocardiograph and ~he like be of some bene~t; The .vitamins informal report of -its activities to ·the fathers and mothers · of. · · 
rest of the body could not keep up enable us to. make many studies ~which you buy Will not prevent its students. 
~~ahl~m~~ury~~ ~~~s~~man~~~~~~ilieymey~~~e~--~~~--~--~---------~---------

''It is interesting to note that absolutely essential to the progress your general health. The same may VO. _LUM.. E __ 
23 we employ about five percent of of medical and general scientific be . said for ultraviolet baths; for FEBRUARY 25; 1941. NUMBER 8 

-~~~W~in&~~b~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~M~a~E-n-t~e-r-e~d--~~--.·--~~e_c_o_n_d-~-l~as-.-s_m ___ a_b~r-____ t_t_h_e~-~M~~-n-oo-.-p-o~&~.-,-_-M-i-~-~---~---~~ff-~-~ 
work of the· heart .. Thls is what it be performed. on animals .. Scien- trip. to Florida, Arizona orGalifor.:. Acceptance for•· mailing at special rate. of postage --provided for in 
costs .us to keep up our 'internal tific experiments in the biological nia. Then if in addition-youinsist . _Section 103, Act o:f Oct. 3, 1917, authoiized May 26, 1923. 
transportation system' whlch is field are able to . use the boon of upon, contributmg; to the "billion 
what the circulation really is~ In anesthetic agentsto carry out such dollar sneeze" business-don't drop T. -E~ Steward,· Editor, 14 _Admipistration .Building 
this connection, I· like to thlnk of. experiments withput pain or dis- or spra~ anything • iJ:~.to lour n?se 
our circulatory transportation sys- tress to the animals employed, and o:r take mternal med1catwns whlch . Uninrsity of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
·t~~oo~ar~k~~w~~~~~~~~~e~o~~~~fuwooili~~~ n~--~-~-------~-~---~-~--~---~-~ 
wate. rways sys_teni .of ·industr.i_al such s_t_ud ___ ies. · . . . much saf_er to·-us_e something_ ··that . 'tli t ~ 1 . f 1 Rankin V _ · · :· . . . · . . . . . .. · . b . t·h · t "d· · S ·h IDg a C arms or garg es ar.e - eteran tmnsnortat_ion_; A great network ·ui h_ ave tried. t_o present to __ .yo_u a youcan ru on.· e ou SI e. · uc "b d · •t · 1 h, ' 

t' - · · · - · · •· · . · · · t" · h I' · ·. d the ase on Jam oria researc . 
of riv. er_s, lakes and canalS_ . pro- sk. etch of what sort ·Of organ the prepara lons .are ·. ar.m ess ·an . . "Some th h gargles T h D d-

ul - ·-· . . . . . . . .k. . '• . ·b·. . t mess- and the physical effort In- • m.ou was es, ea er ea 
vides the channels of our eire a- h~art. Is, of what we . ?J:OW a ou volved in~ rub bin them in .will and antiseptics .may destroy germs C ' 
tory transportation system. -- how_ .. _It. _works, an_d a little- about · . . ·. t.h -t. fg .t· . . . -f. k. . but. none of them.. act. s instantane-h · ··. · ·· · · •th · .·· · · d. give you e sa IS ac Ion o now~ · 

"The~ relatively enormous w at -goes wrong WI . It m _ Is~ · ·. ·.·· ·. · · · 't' · t t ki · •t 1 · ,ously nor are they effective in the Death of Albert w. Rankin, 89 
amount- of work that the heart ease. However, before. I close, ·I Idng yo~ abret. JUS · ndo · a ng 1 tyh~ng weak solutions whlch would be tol- -,years.· of a'·g· e,· for m·any .Y· .ears pro-. · · dil · · · h ul>-1 lik · ·t · · · - •a fe·· w. =ords· own · · ··• u are omg some Ing . . . . . . . . 
does every day, even at bo . Y s 0 u · e 0 · say· . ·• .. ·· ·'' - .· · t· · ' .· d . · · t" b · t •t" · erated by the membranes of the fessor Of education in the Univer-
rest, is not_ ordinarily appreciated. ·about ,wha~ we do. not know .. · The a(! ~ve an energe lc a ou 1 

• . nose and throat. Furthermore, sity Qf. Minnesota during the early 
Simple calculations show that the u~own 18 ~lw:~ys. a. challenge, . . . In a summ~ry of present know- only a very small proportion of period of the College of Educa
heatt 'of a 180 pound ,man- does and .t~the sctentist -It I~ the .. field ledg.e conce;rrung the.treatm.ent of the mucous membrane of the nose tiori.,wasr·eportedJanuary 29 from 
work. every Aay equal to ~hat . of of progress .. , • · - · ·... . ,: · · .·· . .. ~olds, he ~.aid: . . . . . . . ~and throat-can p()ssibly be reache~ Lake Wales, Fla~, where 'he made 
carrying a thirty.,pound weight up. . ~'There are . many things. about . The1·e Is no sp('lCific remedy for by gargles and sprays. Nor can It his honie after retirement. He 
Pike's Peak; We rarely think of the working "of t}Ie heart;-,that Jtre.the comm<:m col_d. . . ·. . be certain that the use of .. these taught at Minnesota from 1904 
the heart as ·doing~ wo~k. of that in the re~hn: .. ()f .the unkD:o~ . .We . Bed rest. dm:'ID;g the e~rly. stage· preparations is·ha-rmless," he went until 1920. 
order. · Another companson would. are as yet Ig'norant of t}:ie exact- of· a cold Is adVIsable and, If the on. "Most of them tend to paralyze Dr. Rankin came to the .United 
be the ~hov:elling of· more than .10 mechani::;m by: which~che:r):iical en-, cold is accompanied by fever or the cilia of the nose, -whose func- States :from Canada and entered 
tons of coal into a bin at a height ergy is utilized to · <.lo mechaniCal general· aching, it becomes essen- tion is to get nd of bacteria or the University of Minnesota in 
of three feet above the ground. wo:rk; -we do not clo:iO}V the inner tial.. . . . other foreign matter/' 1876. At one time he was· secre-. 
Very few of us would undertake secret of ·why the 'h:ea.rt -muscle .. Hot baths; counter irritants and · Dean Dfehl reminded his midi- tary to the late Dr~ William Watts 
such a job consciously, but our fibers: become larger when heavy exerc~ise giye some. relief by in- ence that about 75 , percent of Folwell, then president of the uni
hearts are doing it every- day ·of loads of- wo:rk are . thrown • upon creasm~ blood fl?w to the muscles the people .have at least one cold a versity. Before corning to ilie uni
our lives.- When one stops to con- them. We do not know Why- the and ·skin .. Exercise when one has year that the average is between versity faculty, he was superinten
sider the enormous amount of. blood vessels in the heart and else- a cold; however; is unwise beca-gse two 'and three colds, and that 25 dent of schools in a number of 
work the h~art does .·jp. .a lifetime where ge~ hard a~d bnttle. and of-the.d;a~ger ofcomplicatioD;s-. p~rcent of_ persons have four or southern Minnesota communities, 
the .marvel IS not that It eventually rupture Witb-.advancmg age._ These . A critical study . of_ mediCmal more colds. among them St. Peter, Owatonna 

·fails but that it· is so perfectly and- a hundred o~er qu~s_tions ar_e preparations for the tre~tment of "The uncomplicate!i common and Red Wing. · 
adapted to its job and does it so of ·vital importance .and answers colds shows that the best results cold is considered, and justifiably Dr. Rankjn was .buried in St.-
well. - . . . . . . . . . . are awaiting. Tools :and methods a:re . obtained with derivatives of so a minor affliction," he said. Peter. 

Much heart disease results from ·are .available· for- the solution of opitim> Of these a codeine-papa- "Yet acute infections of the upper 
ailments of childhood· and youth, any of them~ _ Hundreds~ of.: #or~:-'. Vei,"ine mixture·· is most. practical respkatory tract. and their coinpli
and particularly from rheumatic ers ·iii many lands haye_deyoted: for- general use. . cations are responsible for J.DOre 
fever, Dr. Viss~her sa!d. . . . . . . their lives to their study~ In .sonie .. In.-sub.,.acute· all:d c~onic colds i}lness, disability; and loss of time 

Union Hobby Sho~w 
Has Many Entries "':['he larger share of heart dis- of those lands such study 1s ·no a~d m acute pharyngitis none of than: all other diseases taken to

ease in younger persons is due to l()p.~er possible an.d. may ~not be !he preparations studied seen:ed to gether. It ha'S beeri estimat~d th~t 
the damage that results. to the agam for a long trme to come: mfluence "~he course of the mfec- the nation's annual financial bill Ribbons' were awarded in eight 
heart's ability to pump _blood on This . country~ remains as the. ()n.JY tion; although some gave· sympto• due to· economic loss and expendi- classes· to winners ·in. the ·Hobby 
account :of injury . to ilie valves," !mportarit cet?-ter o~ sc~e~tific · W:ork matic . relief.. . . . . . tures for dr~gs and medical and Show recently conducted in the 
he explained~ ''No pump can work lD''the world m which It IS possible Ho~toddies>do no more than m- hospital service for the common Coffman Memorial Union by its 
efficiently With leaky or sticky to·c,arry on. E~en before ·Septem~~ crease the temperature of the sur- cold and its ·complications is be- board of governors~ There were 
valves. In diseased states one finds ber, 1939 the center of gravity O:f face of the skill, said Dean Diehl. tween two ·billion and three bil- awards. for arts~ stamps and coins, 
both of these two kinds of defects. scientific -research. had,- shifted to furthermore, it is. accepted- in~·med-.. lion dollars. . . . · · na.ture collections, culinary arts, 
When certaintypes of pathogenic O!lr shores. In the::,_ great destruc:.. icine that Jiabitual users of alCohol "Colds occur in every part of general handicraft, needleworJr, 
organisms, or more. simply, dis- tion. now going on, and\in the_-so- are. in greater danger-when tney· tliaworld from occident to orient; technical hobbies and miscellane-

- ease germs, grow in ~nd Oil; ~he cial upheaval which is sure to fol- come down with ~J)~~ull!opia t,han. -from the ~quator to t~e poles, from ·o-us·- hobbies~ ·.Gordon Starr'_ was 
valve leaflets and· the mner hmng low, regardless . of whether -or not are non-users; AlkalizatiOn, drmk- sea- lev:el . to mount1:1m tops. All chairman of- the show, in which 
of the' heart, .there result' defects the dark night of totalitarian bar.., ~ng copious am()unts of·watecr, try- _ages arid· races. _.are _susceptible._ faculty as. well as student hobbies 
in the val!es -which. I?reve11t thell1 barism ,. i~ . av~r:ed, .· th.e Wes~~rn, mg. to ,"s"Yea.~ ;qut1

' . 'a col~; and Complic;ttions. . are. ~ost frequent· 3;nd collections were ~hown.. _'\Yil
f:r;om opemng· or closmg properly. cWorld must nse to rts obVIous taking soda ar,e none of them .cap- and most--serrous.-xn··mfant-s-.-o ----ham--If.uglar;·- Extensi0n~-±h¥.J:swn-- -
These defects are mainly due to duty. If culture is.· to survive, in able . of being demonstrated as a Some of the most significant ob- student, showed a collection of 100 
scars which form at the site of an all likelihood we must save it; cold cure by any scientific .method. servations on the occurrence . of antique musical instruments on 
infection and distort the valves, · "This is true because never in . Some !!Olds ·are caused by bac• colds have beEm made in isolated which he placed a value of $10,
just as infections or injuries on the history has culture. stood· still. Cui,. _ teria, but the cold in the c_onimon commuilities which have little or 000. 
surface of 'the body leave_ scars -tures rise and fall but apparently acceptance of that term is proba}j.:.- no contact with the outside world. 
which can distort the. skin~ . neyer remain in a st~te ·of equili- ly a: virus disea_se, _;namely, one During a trip up the west coas~ pf .D.r.· Berk.e,y, Fam·o·us. 

"When the -damage to a valve briUm. · We cannot simp_ly accept caused bY. an orgamsm so small Greenland, Heinbecker and Irvme- . 
~esults ·in its inability to close the heritage o:f the. past without that it canbe.pfl,ssed through a fil- Jones noted that in certain of the G .. raduate, Honored 
properly the valve leaks- under adding to it and expect to .keep ter. Thls was first demonstrated settlements every native was the 

· pressure and one has .what is called it .. very long. The scentific. ·know- · by a· researcher who . tQok infec:- victim of . an acute cold, while in 
regurgitation. When· the. damage.ledge established by our_ forbear- tive material from a person. wh_o other villages no evidence of such Dr. Charles .Peter Berkey, one 
results in leaflet sticking together ers is our heritage. Our lives are had a severe cold, mixed· it with an infection was present. Investi- of the most distinguished. gradu
the situation is like that in a me- based upon. it. ·To keep this herit- water, . passed ·it through a· filter, gation revealed that in the former ates of the University of Minne
chanical valve which doesn't open age we, in this-gen~ration, and in and infected a group of persons some contact had invariably been sota·and-the first personto receive 
properly, and the technical term particular in- this land, must. add to with it. Nearly half· of them came made with the outside world prior the degree, doctor of philosophy, 
applied· is stenosis. ~Ordinarily · a it. . . . clown with colds. . A similar num- to their ·coming, while in :the lat- from Minnesota,· was recently 
stenosed va!ve is also le3;ky, but .. ''The soci.ety of Sigma Xi •. under ~er in the .saill.e medi~al cla.ss who ter group; within 48. to 7? hours given .an. honorary .membership in 
the reverse IS not necessarily true. wlwse auspices I am speaking to- were not mfected With this sub,. of their arrival, all the natives de- the American Society of Civil En-
. '.'This type of infectio_n of the rrlght, has f<?r ~ts objective the stan~e avoide~ the . cold entirely . .veloped acute .colds. Fu;rther gineers; the highest honor that or

hnmg of~the heart and Its va~v.es nurture of sciemtific knowledge. I ;\:vo:tdan~e of. 1nfecbo~, ther~fore, north, among the _Polar Eskimos, ganization b-estows. Dr. Berkey, 
goes by the name of endocarditis; hope I h~ve .been able to show you IS the prrma:ry precaution agamst a where it was certam that no out- h-ead of the department of geology 
It is very frequently associated something about how such know- cold, he said, but this is very dif- side contacts had been made that and minerology at Columbia Uni
with acu:J;-e. rheumatism, but may ledge is gained and. what . such- fic~lt. . . . . . . . . .. . .. i .: . . xear, there was never the s~ightest versity, has been consulting ge
follow a number of other types of knowledge means to human wei- · The colds which are· caused by evidence of colds at the trme of ologist on some of the largest en
diseases. It should be more fully fare. Even more I hope that you germs, either .viruses ·or bacteria, their arrival but within 72 hours gineering projects in America, 
recognized by_· the. _public generally ll!~Y see how· important it. is that are commun~cated fr~m _Person to nearly every' Eskimo of .the s~ttle., among~ them . the principal water 
that rheumatism m younger per- science be nurtured even more at- person by direct or mdirect con- ment developed a cold Infection." supply projects of New York City 
soBs . is· the most .important fore- tentively in the futu,re than it has tact," he said. "Sneezing, cough- and Boston. He was also the dis-
runner ·of valvular heart disease. in the past hi our OWn country. I ing, and even' speaking propel L·an· cet .Revl·ews coverer ·of dinosaur eggs whlle in 

- Acute rheumatic fever is more im- thank you;'' . . those germs into · the air. The Mongolia • on a scientific expedi-
portant in relation to heart disease . THE COMMON- COLD - hands of one who has a cold are v· h ~- v I tion. for the· American Museum of 
than for all other effects com- In part, Dr. Diehl said the fol- . certain to be grossly contaminated, . . lSSc · er. . -0 ume Natural History. 
bined. During the acute infectious lowing in his address on, "The and infective material is tr~nsmit-

Doctor Pre·di·cts 
New He,alth Phase 

process and one's recovery from it, Common Cold": . ted from them to . the hands of Reviewing the volume,. "Chern~ 
endocarditis requires very careful Treatment of the common cold others and to the objects which he istry and Medicine," edited by Dr~ 
treatment to minimize the damage has been called a "bi)lion dollar touches~· Glasses,. forks and spoons Maurice B. Visscher and published 
done to the valves. After the lesion business"·. in the United States used in _hotels, restauran.ts and by the University . of Minnesota 
has healed and only the scar is left through sale ·of proprietary reme-. soda fountains, unless sterilized Press, '-'The Lancet," London, said 
the patient must recognize the lim- dies, Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of with chlorine or steam, which is ex- in part: (Continued from page 2, column 5) 
itations imposed upon him by hav- medical sciences, · U~versity . of ceedin~ly. rare, are literally cov- "There ·could be no more elo- tions- of the country a~d from all 

. ing an imperfect pump. Many per- Minnesota told the audience which ered w1th germs frQm the nose and quent testimony to the value of. so.c.ial, economic, occupational and 
sons .live restricted but perfectly attended the . third. Sigma Xi lee- mouth.'' . . . - chemistry than the volume of -pa- intellectual levels are available 
happy lives for indefinite periods ture iii Northrop Memorial Audi- General good health, and in the pers presented at the fiftieth a:tmi- can many questions whlch come 
with damaged heart .valves and die torium recently. ' Bu~, he said, case . of certain abnormalitie-s such versary of the founding of the to mind be answered. 
from other. causes, but severe im- tests on university students of as adenoids, diseased tonsils and Medical School of the University Never before have those work
pairment to valve action al?!>olute- many standard co~d remedies, re.- the l~ke, surgical proce~ures will of Minnesota. Under the editor- ing in the field of health education 
ly requires restriction of physical moved from their packages so contribute to the avoidance of ship of Prof. Maurice B. Vissch~r and preventive medicine had 'such 
activi~y if trouble is to be avoided. there would. be no psychological colds, as will the avoidance of reviews are published. on physical an opportunity as the selective 

"Summarizing the practical as- effect and administered .according chilling and a diet that is gener- chemistry in medicine, inv·estiga- ser-Vice . act offers to evaluate the 
pects of valvular disease, one can to the directions of the makers ally agequate. It is difficult, how- tions in metabolisn1, aspects of results of public health measures 
say that the most important ach- showed only slightly better results ever, to declare that the presence immunity and chemotherapy, . and of phe past twenty years. . Some 
ievement would ·be prevention. than were obtained- by administer- or absence of any given item in the the nervous control of the organ- disappointments may be in· store 
This will require that people .gen- ing sugar pills. Thirty-five percent diet will- affect susceptibility · to ism. The writers are men who for us; but such scanty prelimi
erally but especially in. childhood of students who took sugar pills colds and there is as yet no proof have earned recognition · as re- nary evidence as I have :presented 
take better care of their supposed- without knowing what they were through research that vitamins in s-earchers, and they present their to'day indicates that some progress 
ly minor upper respirato;ry tract repoTted ''improvement." the d~et. w.-ill. help preven"t them; own work in pro~ei' perspecti~e has been made. Likewise such in
infections, colds and influenza with Dean Diehl cautioned especially Dean Diehf.said the ventilation of against a background of selected formation presents a challenge to 
their complications, and that . the against self-medication with so- sleeping quarters. should be regu- literature. Dr. Johnson said that all engaged in -he.alth work from 
rheumatic diseases be treated with called "nose drops," warning that lated in accordance with outside the. only book that ever took him the elementary school through the 
much better care. If. preventive these interfere with the !miction-: atmospheric conditions. that drafts out of bed two hours sooner than college. It seems reasonable to as- · 
measures fail two points are im- ing of tiny cilia or hairs inside the are undesirable and that sleep is he wished to rise was ~Burton's sume · that the findings on the 
portant. First, most patients with nose, which remove dirt from the most restful in an atmosphere Anatomy .. of Melancholy; this is physical examinations of young 
valvular .disease can have a rea- air and saying also that a type of which is cool rather than wann. another such book.· lti will make men drafted in 1940 will, as in 
sonably long and useful life, but pneumonia sometimes results· from or cold. "Sterilization of air,"· as an instant· appeal to clinical sci- 1918, cause a renewed int-erest in 
second, they must obtain compe- the use of oily substances in nasal is done with drinking water, is too entists ·who have a bias . towards preventive· medicine and health 
tent medical advice if they are to· passages. far in the future to be considered physiological· chemistry, but the education and give us valuable in
do so." · · If one feels he· must purchase at present, he said. -neurologist and the bacteriologist . formation which will guide us in 

Turning to the· further discus- a cold remedy, said Dr.' Diehl, "my He decried the use of gargles will· also find here a number of the development . of the public 
sion of scientific research, he said: advice is to spend your money for as much as that of nose drops, say- fascinating papers." health program of_ the future. 
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L~ture Answers. 1 Schoolmen'sWeek 
. Personal Health ~~~_:__..,------:~--~~~~~~~--,--_...::.-----~~~~~·+ To .Present Three 
-Qu~~··of ~Many~~ -~ Notable ·speakers 

Dr. · William . A. O'Brien . 
. Describes . P:i!oblems Met· ·' 
in "Meeting Middle Age"·· 

• 1... • • • --

· "Meeting.Middle Age," a lecture 
by Dr. William. 4 .. o~Brien,. pr()fes~ 
sor of ... preventive- medicine·.· and· 
]lublic health,·· was the. fhral rium~. · 
be1: i~ the 194;t Sigma Xi lecture 

-:series;in which sCientific·subj~cts 
. ·Of broad. publie.iili;erest were treiit:. 
'-ed.. ·. .. ......... · .. <·"-· ,. .. · .. , .. ·,. .. '/ 

Dr;· O'Brien"shidll.ress ·follows: 
.· · · Middle age is.·that period.• which 
. follows •adolescen<:e· and . precedes 

the-prime of,life.: During the ,past~··· 
decade :there . hil.s been a great dea:l 
. <>f~interest in this -span _of y~ar$' 
_ becauf)e of ·the social; econoniic 
and. health problems it presentS[ 
!3oCietr-;has never ·kn,owu a pefJod 
m w~~ch E;o many p;ersons of·n::iid,- .. · 
dl.e--bf.e have §U~vive?. ~thoug~· · 
there ·1s no delimte time m years .· 
-:which can be characterized as ':irii(l:.:. 
die : life; for purposes of -disc:ris:>' 

. .sion,,the years from 25 to 65 hav:'e 
been ~elected. ·'The number of peo~ 

•, ple now aUve . in ~this ~ge gro~p · 
· ma]:re up42 per cent.of .pur poplii • · 

Iation. · · . . . : · · 
· .. _·;:Tire:. conditio.tls re~pon~;~ible. fo~> -
t'Jie.:. •great, incr~ase · in . pop'Qla;fion:- ·. 
betw~en 25 ,arid' 65 are the succesi:f ·. 
-of'thepublkhealth program in·the' 
<:o11trol ,of ;contagious . disease, • the . 
P~!'iml success of tll,e safety ca:rn,
pa~g!l, .the a,bsence . of prolonged -
-epidemics, wars .and famines. The 
progress_ i;n• public health in the· 

· Jast thre~. decades is n9thing · short 
of ·phenomenal. Thefollowi:rig ex~ 
ample . Will illustl·ate thif;L:point. In 
Duluth in 1900, the a age 
at death was 27 · 7 Jt 

"Big· Annual Meeting of Pub-
. lie· School Peqple ·set : 

. f~r Ap:dl 7, 8, ·g 
. - . . 

'HUND~DS TO. ATTEND · 
. '-. . ' . . . . ~ ; ' -.- . . . 

AfterJ;l.OOD .. · Peri~ds cWil[ ·Be 
Devoted ~o. State O~gan- · · 

. ization:Meetings · 
·--·-·_. 

Plans . ~re practically cotrtplete 
for the biggest meeting of school 
administrators· and teachers of· the 
year, . the . annual s·choolmeil's 

. Week, . in which . meetings . 6i ·,half 
···a dozen · state : edl,],cational groups .· 
are held in conjunction with . a 

. shc:nt _ eour~e for ··. supermtendents 
)inc:t p:Jiincipals :uhd,er·· auspices.· of' 

· . t~e Coll;~ge oJ: Education.: The Min
:J.les()t~· Stat~· ;Department of Edu:
•catiQ'ri~ · ~ eb.ope;rates: Dates ' for 
Schoo~en's Week this year will 
b.e Ap.rrl 7~ 8 and .9, 'Dean 'Wesley 

. E; · Perk of the College of Educa-
. tion,_ genera:! chairman, announced. 
It Will bring between 600 and 800 
important · school people to the 
campus. · - · · 
· Speakers of'na:tional•ilnportance 
in education . are·. brought to the 

· campus .for . these . meetings each · 
. year. and the mornillg general ses

sions are given over in the main: to 
their adqr~sses. Afternoon me~t
ings .are _'Qhose of the .various state 

- org·~niza,ti6ris ·o:f teachers in sp~cial 
.· · ~tl.bJ.~et •grol}ps, . who .• discuss ; the 

problel!ls· ~-peculiar:.t6·• ·their. own 
w<ir:k ~, '.:· .. :: · ;· • · 

.·Reinhold ~ .~},·..,;i,;,o ... 
In:ah~~bo·~·rr· nat~raliz EE\glilshman 

· :of ~he_ ' of · sec~onda'lf 
yea,r.: of at Qoltiinbia . · and Dr . 

. ~;j;r /~~r ¢erit , deatrs9!~: L~. -~:~_:_·~.-~~f.-.Y-,J.•R.a. e_n._·_·t,•·_! ... ~.--~---·_.ea_.·d-.t_llf·_o_.-... t_0~_:_Im_~t···.·>.~te~8-_r~~. ! .. -.•~_._t1i~!~~e-~ss.e_! ... ds.i~e~~-,··e·;.···:_ c· . ·. ' . M/. · ·· ··· · .. · · ~ch~~~~r!fai!iftsb::~J:!d:fl b! 
curred in the:first year of life and · pendence ·on rubber ill app XI :~wens.on S , emo~ry t:liis year's .. visitirig speakers. 
25 per cent after .75 .:Years· of age~ b:tves~ig~!!9!fs.i(:with ·.· Fed~· m~tely these words. If ~omeJb~~ . 'T' ·.··s H •·~..:J . .Dr. Shairer i$ ·visiting t:he>Uni-
These are-· not exceptional figures, - ,eral Com~IS:S~on ::'''"<':were tp' WaV'e a magiC wana' l}Iid·. .·· c~ J..O . le onoreu· ted ~Sbttes under auspices of the 
for similar. . conditions prevail· ___ : . remov:e all rubber; our . material . Institute ' of International Educa-
thro'l!-ghout the country as a whole, '\velfate would slip. back at )east' · · tic;m, 2 West 45th street, New York 
'!nd1n. the West Central states in .Qn~ aspect-pf.:n:;J;tionai defense a hu.ndred years .. · . .. .· ~David R Swenson, Scholar,· City. His p!)sition in London is 
particul~r. . . which-has ci:msed considerable con- . Ose Most of World·Supply . ':['eacher; Friend,"is the titl~ o.I a that of head of the department of 

In -1900 tuberculosis was the cern, not only. at·· present but in . The· cfegree of our dependence :t:tfemorial: pamphlet recently pub::. international relations and studies 
first· cause .. of . death;. today' hi Jts. tifues ·nast, · js the .·lack. pf~ certain o.n rubber is indicated by the> fact :lished by the Depart:rri.e11t of J>hil- ·. in th~ University. of London's In
place we. find heart disease~<In essential• materials which are: not· that we have used between 50 ·and oso::t>'hy, I.Jniversity Of Minnesota in· s~.tut~r of J!~dtwation. · During his 
1911 in ·one re.porte.d series .. of proquc~d ill the "Qnited States·. Of 80· per· c€mt~ of the world's annual honor o.f the ·former· head of the ·life m Germ~ny· before .he was 
deaths from tuberculosis the .rate these, rubberis one_-of the. most production o:f crude -rubber.· At department and outstanding An!er- .fOrced o,ut· of .that· country Dr • 

. was ,225 per 100;000; in 1930 it important. It is true that certain .pre.senf-it-is well over 50 p.er .cent. -~~~n· !n,.:terpreter of -the -works- of Shairer .~founded and -became tne 
had dropped to 81, and in 1940 it metals~ Slf<!h as. tiri,,: a:~;e:·lacki:rig .. We _use in the neighborhood of the :··nanish philosopher, Kierke.;. first director of the German Uni-
was 114 per 100,000. All of tlie ·Furtherm·ore-;. various~- substances- .600,000 tons, or more than 1,000,- g~ard ..... ,> · . ·; ·• • ..... , ,·:: versi~es'" Cent~a~ Office for Stu-
contagious diseases of childhood_ whiehareused.in'steeLmakiri:g.•aitd OOO.JOOQ'pounds annually. At the "_.L_eadiil:g·artlcles ~re .. twq th.at dent_Self-h7lp and' We~are ... He 
have become less important causes as3ightalloys ':!:or: aire:raft, sl];cn/~s 1n::esent ·price of appro:Xim~tely 20 :W!3re ;re~dat the: Swepson me~ori-". later~ es~abhshed . the Umvers1t~es' 
·of death, namely, measles, scarLet .manganese, ' antimony, ch:romite,, cents a, pound, ·we are :likely to --al :: serv:tce, F.ebrua1~y ~27, · 1~4Q,, Ho~;rntahty · Semce · for Foreign 
fever, whooping cough, diphtheria, tungsten, :and :others' eitner are p~y .·ahout· a 'quarter of: a oillion 'namely, "David <F. S'wenson as :a St:udents. . Youth movements and 
and diarrhea and enteritis. · - produced~not at all'in the United d(>llars·a year ·for rubber. In 1937 tea(!h_er and a· perso:b.a~ity;~' by P.~o;. ·plans for the. -re-education of 

Methods. which have been em~ States or in in:a:ufficierit qu3.1,1tities. we 'actmilly paid $247,000,000 for ~essq! . George. P .. <Jcmger, :•~apq. Y~l1th · aft.~r ~h.e war are among 
, ployed to 'bring about these Expeditiont;; lig;wever, hav:e been our crude rubber. In fact rubber Dav~d, F.· Swenso]l as ·a: scholar; h~s-Jecture ·sub]ect!'l. · 

. c~mnges are sanitation, immtuiiza- sent out by the miti<mal .govern:. is among our most expen~ive iin- the -nhilosdphy of So:r~en Kierk~~ · Briggs "Dea;ri'' of His Group 
. tJ:on; and the development of an ment :i,nto various .Latin American ports· and' ,.sometimes is the most gaar~," by Pr?.fessor C: Svere.·No}::" · Dr. Briggs is ·known aindrig edu;.; 

¢nlightened public opinion which countrie$ to asc.ert:ain "to what ex- ·expensive import, · comparing ·With berg~ · ·. . . . ·•.. . . .. ·· Fa tors as the· unofficial "dean''. of 
·has made cooperation possible. As .tent. these important or •. critical coffee; ~sugar, and. vegetable· oils. . Linked wit~ the :publication· of Am13rican .leaders iil~~the .·. field of 
a result of these changes, the aver- substances could be· . supplied iri About. 65- per cen.t of . our crude the. volume Is the movement to secondary -.·(preparatory} · educa.:. 
age age'at time of death is between case of necessity. ·, rubber goes into tires for automo- st~rt a collection of. .aU types of. tion:_ ·His. lecture subJects during 
60 and 65 years, depending upon It is generally agreed that one . biles and trucks in normal.times. Kierkegaard re:ference material as · $ch<i'oli:)1en'!3 Week WiiL cover that 

- the study which is quoted. In: all of the. most yital substances and.' With t~e necessity for motoriza:.: a Swenson Memorial Collection. .phase of the school situation hav-
instances, the.life expectancy for one. With. respec_t ~o .which. we are_ tion for _rriilita:ry purposes, ·still -. The :pamphle_t contains, in. addi.- !ng to do Wjth traini11g:arid teach-. 
women~ is greater than: that of mo?t :vulnerab!e . 1s . ruq:b.er... T~e ~ore would. be ne«;d~d. I;n peace .bon to 'Yorks alr~ady m~ntwn':ld, -ll.lg for ·democracy. '~The Ramparts 
men. Even though the birth rate· Umted· States ·IS' the world's larg- times about 60 million tires are papers by. W. Donald Ohver, Ill" We Watch," and "What Can the 
has declined, the number of per- est single user- of rubber,- and pro~ produced annvally, and nearly as structor ill: philosophy; Charner M. High School Do About It?--" will be 
sons in middle life continues to ·in:. duces none, but depends on a sup.,- many inner. tubes. . · . · · Perry, associate professor of· phil:-· his main themes; · 
crease,' becau~e during the past 20 ply whi~ must be brought about · . The coffe~, sugar, vegetable oils, osophy, pniversi~~of Chicago, and -Defense programs in the public 
years curative medicine has made 1~,000 miles acro~s sea lanes which and other plant products th~t we- the outlmes of eight informal talks schools and special adaptations. to 
remarkable forward strides in the nnght be cut .off. Even 'in peace need badly but do not produce are on the nature of morality, by Pro~ be_ made in the schools for the 
management ·of such -diseases as times Americans occasionally. hav:~ ~ · _continued on page 2, Column 1 · fes~or. Swenson. It ~oncludeswith sak_e of -s~rengthening defense edu-
pneumonia, •. diabetes, anemia, in- b7en P.lagued by the fact that they · a bibhography compiled by A •. <;::arl cation Will be dealt with by Dr. 
fections-, care of :piothers.a:rid their diq not control asourc~. of .rubber. Canada Ho~no~rs. J.\II. Ahlen and Arthur S. Ruster- Gra~am of Pittsburg. His talks will 
babies: There have also been in- Pnces haye fluctuated. v:olently be- p f · R ·. d holz. . . . . . consider the. problems of the out-
creases in efficiency of curative cause of m~erference With the nor- . ro· essor ea . An Import::tnt start on the col- of-wo;k out-of-school youth of 
medicine in the diseases of late mal operatiOn of the law of supply . . lectwn of Kierkegaard · wor~s has ~~r~ca and the nation's respon-
life, especially those which require and d~ma~d, and the users.gf au.:- Appomtment as honorary Kmgs already been made, accordillg to sibihbes to those whom it is or . 
. surgical treatment. . ·. · tomobile t1res have been forced to Counsel by the attorney general of Professor Conger, with Professor should be educating. 

Someone lias said that middle pay ex()r~itant prices on tlie o_ne Nova Scotia, an honor similar to Swenson's own coll~ctio~ as a :riu- Pre.sid~nt Guy Stanton Ford has 
life is the time to prepare for. old hand, whil~ on the other hand tire the. American award of an honor- cl~us and many otner Items con- been mvited to make. what will be 
age, for already many of the aging manufacturers have a number of ary . degree, has coi:ne recent~y to tributed by friends. · · his far¢well address · before the 
processes have started in the body. times been caught with high-priced Professor Horace Emerson Read, A group of 22 books and pamph..: public school people of Minnesota. 
To ll_lany persons this is as de- inve~tories and ~he necessity. of member of the faculty of the Uni- le~ recently was presented by Pro- In his role for map.y years as head 
pr~ssmg as. the. prospect of devel- m=:kmg- cheap tires from. high- versity of Minnesota Law .. SchooL fess?r L. W. Hollande; of the Uni- ·. of t~e Graduate School he played 
opillg ce:ctaill diseases of a degen-~PriCed rubber. The award ·was a recognition. of versity of Texas and IS one of the the Important role- of the one in 
erative nature which cannot be The sta~ement that an . army Professor 'Read's contributions to lar~est ava~lable col.lections of rna- principal charge of the training of 
prevented or treated as were the travels on Its belly was attributed Canadian legal education. For nine term! relatillg to Kierkegaard out- those graduate students who were 
infeGtions of earlier .. life. The to one or more famous generals. years before coming to· the Univer~ s~de 9openhagen. It is especially -to become teachers throughout the 

_ l~rger group of perso;ns in middle vy ere · these generals to c~me to sity of Minnesota Professor Read nch I? con~emporary pamphle~s, state. 
hfe ar~ al~o . producmg a social hfe, how~ver, they probably wol!ld taught law at Dalhousie Univer- ~t.tacki:r;g Kierk.egaard and sabr- A;n annual le.cture is· being es
and eco~oilllc P.ro_blem, but my re- be surprised to .find that armi~s sity, Halifax. He has been associ- Izmg him, and m , ear~y estimates, tabhshed .by· ~hi Delta Kappa,. the 
marks Wlll be hm1ted to the health now travel. on rubber. Even If ate editor of the Dominion- Law before the recent reVIval of such honor society m education and the 
pro~l~ms of this period. When troop!3. are transported ~y air, tb,e Reports. A frequent contributor studi~s focused mp.~h of the world's first of these will be g-iveit during 
failllhe.s were larger and the in- ~ransibon b~tween the axr and lanci to the Canadian Bar .Review, he is spotlight upon him. Schoolmen's Week by Dr. Schairer. 
t~rest ill the child was great, prac- IS made easier by rubber tires. In also author of a book on the law Further contributions, either of Dr~ Graham will meet with the 
bcally =:t-11 preventive and curative mode,;rn mecha;nized tr.ansport, ei- of foreign judgments in the Brit- books or money may be sent to ele;mentary school people and Dr. 

Contmued on Page 3, Column I · ther Ill peace times or ill war, rub- ish Commonwealth. Dr. Conger. " Briggs With the sec<!ndary group. 

I 
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StakmanDescribes 'Physics lnt*!rest . · Minnesortan He~ads 
P,erso.nne·l Assorciation 

tions in South America. Like the Education Research 
Para rubber tree, this disease is . · 

PI , ·f· ·R.- bber To Be Strmulat~d_ ans or u By Lectllr'~ Serr·es 
native tothe jungles. of the ,Ama- Eni:yclopoedia Out; 
zon basin. It did not seem to be 'U''W fl R . J 
destructive to native trees, prob- .· . . . . e . . epre'senteu 
ably- _because they were scattered 

Continued fr_om Page 1• Column 3 · I·n· the forests· an· d not· concentrated .Eight lectures desigp.ed· particu- Sixteen Minn~sota faculty mem-
now being supplied, or probably larly to give· M;inneapolis. and . St; · into 'dense populatfons on planta- hers are . contributors to the new 
could be supplied on short notice, Paul high ··school students a .c.om- tions; but a number. of ye~rs ·ago· "Ency~loepedia 'of Edu~ational Re-
by Latin American countries. We prehension of and interest i.n the when some attempts were made to search/' published by·· the Ameri-
are in a different situation, ,how- problems of physics have been ar.: establish plantations in South can Educational Research Associa-
ever, with r~spect to rubber. More ranged by Professor J. W~ Buchta; America it was found that they tion in encycloepedic form with sec-
than 90 per cent of our rubber head of the physics department in were .·ruined by the leaf disease, tions covering present knowledge 
now comes from British Malaya the University- of Minnesota. High which found it easy to spread from in all principal fields of education 
and the Dutch East Indies, where school students may obtain tickets tree to tree when they were 15 or and individual articles dealing with 
there are approximately 8 ~illion through their science teachers; oth- - 20 feet apart,. whereas it had been each of the more restricted topics. 
acres devoted to the. growmg. of. ers, from the physics dep_artment~. ·very:rimchmore difficult to spread Dr~ Edmund G. Williamson, co-
the so-called Pa:r:a. ru?ber, _botan- "Matter at high and low tern,- · ~from scatteredtrees'in the tropical ordinator of student personnel ac'-
ically Hevea brasihen.s~s, which ~as cperatures" will be the subject .of forests. Fortunately, high-yielding tivities at Minnesota, served as edi':" 
proved the bes.t rubber-producmg tw() 'lectures Dr. Buchta will give varieties are available that appear tor of the section on Student Per-
plant after more than 50 years of on March 18 and 19. Dr Otto H; to be sufficiently resistant to this so:rinel Work .in Colleges and Uni-
extensive trial with other p~ants. Schmitt will discuss ''Trlcks 'With, very de~tructive .disease to enable versities, h::lVirig the assistance of 
This rubber is· sold through Smga- efectron ·tubes" Mar~h 25 arid 26 them to :grow successfully .in plan- Mr. Theod9re Sarbin of his depart-
pore, a _distance of more th~n Wr. Willeni J.Luyten, head of .... · tations even where eonditions are ment.·c: / 
14,000 miles from New York .VIa departmerit of astronomy, will gh:e, favorable for the rapid spread and More than 250 contributors and 
the Panal!la Canal and more than two lectures entitled, "My stars;''' development of the inJection. Nev- 7,000 references. have been used 

_ 11,000 miles pY ~ay of the Su~z- April 1 and 3, and_.Professor L.F. . ertheless it is. wise. to test these 
Can~L That s1~uat10n has.been dis- Miller will ·speakon,.''The.·s_un.a:nd. varieties as thoroughly as possible in compiling the volume. The pro-
turbmg even m .. peace trm. es, b~- ·the ·w· eather," April 15 ·a_nd 1 .. 6.. in those areas where it is co:ritem- ject has been under way for four 

b , t 1 d · · bl' h 1 t' · years· u. nde't' the editorship of Dr. cause. we.have _een compiee Y e- .The lectu.r_es·_Wl. ·u~ach be given"_ . . plated to esta Is panta IOns, m· Walter S. Monroe of the Univer-
pendent on foreign sou~ce~ Qf rub- at 7 :30 I>~ til. in Room 150, Phy- Edmund G. Williamson order to make sure that they are 
her fr.om ~:P,e very .begmmng, and sics building, University of M:_in- sufficiently resistant to withstand sity of lllinois. -
t~e situatiOn has, become . acute nesota. Excepting Dr. Luyten, the came from plantations in the East, the -disease for practical purposes. Minnesota contributors, in addi
with the _developmen~ of rapid au:- lecturers are~ ·all members of the and at present 'about 96 per cent This is one of the very important tion to those already mentioned, 
tomobile tr.ansportatwn. Because physl.cs departme11t. · of it comes from there; and South features in the cooperation which are: John E .. Anderson, Clifford 
of commercial or governmental at- · - · · · · · America, which used to supply all is now established between many P. Archer, Chas. W. Boardman, 
tempts in certain ··countries to ·150 million to 200 millio1l. dollars. of ouT rubber, supplies only about Central and S.outh American coun- Dr.- Ruth . Boynton, Leo J. Brueck
profitfrom tP,is situation in which FurtheTinore, the_production of tlie 2 per cent. tries and the U. S. Department of ner, Walter .W. Cook, John G. Dar-
we find ourselves, there have been synthetics · themselves _and·.· their The- essential facts in this revo- Agriculture. . ley, Florence L. Goodenough, Do:p.- · 
violE:mt fluctuat:lons in the price of fabrication ·would be expensive; 1ution . are· probably fairly well Would Try Ne:w Varieties ald Paterson, Dean Wesley E. Peik, 
rubber. In 1905, for example, the The cost of most· of these~ sub- known. Seed of the Para rubber The primary step~in determining Edgar Wesley, C. Gilbert Wrenn, 
price was forced· from 61 cents to stances now ranges between 50 and plant were smuggled out of Brazil the suitability of these varieties is, Clara 1\L Brown and Homer J. 
$1.50; in 1910 from _72 cents to 70 cents a pound~ as contra?ted i:ri 1876 and used 'to establish the however,. or course the first step. Smith. 
$3.06; in 1925 from 31 cents to with about 20 cents ~ pound for plantation industry in the . East; Plantations must be established. To Head Personnel Association 
$1..23. Enormous profits paid for natural rubber. It is expected that The South _American . rubber Even if they are established imme- Dr. Williamson also will be 
by Ainerican cons~mers of t:ubbe_r, the· cost of the synthe.tics could squeezes of 1905 and· 1910 hast- diately, they will not produce rub- president for the next two ye"ars 
stimulated extensive plantmg m be reduced to about 30 cents a, ~ned the. development of planta- her in commercial qlJ.antities until. of the American College Person-: 
some countries and the result is pound if production were on a/tion rubber in the East because' ·about six years hence and will not nel association, from ·whose meet
that the price has -varied from a large scale. -.-From the far-sighted o~ the prospects o~ .enormous :pro- be in really full production for ten ings in Atlantic City he has re
high of $3.06 in 1910 to 3;S low Viewpoint, however,· there are a fits. _By 1920 Bn~1sh plantatiOns or 12 years. This rubber need not cently returned.. The association 
as 3 cents in 1933. The ppce of number of disadvantages irt being produced . approxim~;ely thre~- be produced entirely by large con- is made up ·of personnel workers 
about 20 cents at· present seems forced to· the use of synthetics. fourths of the wo_rld s supply· of centrations of capital. Much -of the in American, colleges ·and univer
reasonably fair. · Because of improvements that rubbe.r and the Umted ~tates used_ rubber in the East is produced -sities and persons interested· in 

Nee.d Source Nearer Home . are likely to occur, it is possible almol:Jt.three-tourths of1t. Because even now by small farme!s cl,:uster- placement and counselling. As . 
. Because of the situation just de- that the expensive plants -t}lat ?f falling prices; rubber. producers ed around central producmg 'mdus- ·president of the College Personnel 
scribed, many rubber man";;factur- would have to be constructed_ m. the. Far East demande~ that tries. The establishment of a rub- Association Dr. Williamson will 
ers, especially. Harvey .s. Firestone would not be suitable for .the }e~al step~ . be taken to raise the . ber-:producing .. industry on t~is have a place on the Council of Per
Sr., in the early twenties preached manufacture of tlie improved.··:Pro- price .. This :va~ ·done through _an_ basis in Latin American .countnes sonnel and Guidance associations. 

· the doctrine that the United States ducts. Furthermore, thes~ plants ·expert . restnc~10n scheme which would be .. Of great benefit to the He will· be program. chairman for 
should become. more independent would be :virtually useless if ·our forced the pnce _.of rubh~r from countries as a whole and to a great the last named body. 
with respect to the source of rub- normal·supply of far ·cheaper natu:~ 31, ce]lts to $1.25 apound m 1925. many of the individuals in the 
ber. As a result of· a restriction ral rubber should again pe in~ured. The scheme was .finally ab~ndoned, countries- who are looking for non". 
scheme enforced between 1922 and In any case, it is clear \that if we b~t h:=td .tvvo 1mportan~ r~sults •. competitive crops which can be Dr. Wilder Helps Plan Diet 
1928 when the United States paid· can get natural rubber for orie- Fusti It s~Imulat.ed P_lantlJ?-g 1~ the. produced for export. Many of the Dr. Russell M. Wilder of the 

-about one billion and a quarter half or one-third of the price of Dutcn. East ~ndies, and It sbmu- people in Latin America, ho.wever; Mayo Foundation,. University of 
dollars more for rubber. than. it synthetic rubber, that would be the lated .md~str1al and. govern¥1ental are asking quite properly if they Minnesota, is head of a committee 
would have if the law of supply natural thing to do~ The produc-: agencies m t_he 1Jll!~~d-~_State~ tqengage in rubber production now of. the National Research Council 
andt.,demaridhad been p.ermitted to tion.of,so.:-callE:ld synthe,tic,I111JPgr? atte:m,pLto.·IIl;a:k~ ,_tp.f.s ~ouii,t~Y; as in ·order to irisure the future for whichjsdr~;wi.~g_sJ!.e,cif!~ationsfQ! 
operate, there was considerable therefore, 'would first of aU'reqiiire iiiaependent''as''lfOssiBie''"'witrr~'re<;::' ffie'~lJrutea''Slates anff"'other~'coun:- a minimum ·adequate diet for the 
agftation and some concrete at- the construction ().f expensive spect to its supply of ~crude rub- tries of the ~estern hemisfhere, American public. This is a meas-
tempts to insure our own rubber plants, and in the second place it her. . _ . . . what about the1r own ~uture. they ure of national defense insofar as 
supply. When Herbert Hoover was might be only a temporary expedi- The Spread of the Tree · ask, whether we Will abandon ,an effort may be made to provide 
Secretary of Commerce,. he sent ent. For this reason .many indus- But rubb.er was not only an un- them in case the world situation at least such a diet for all Amen-
expeditions to Latin Amer1c~ to de- trial and governmental agencies willin~ e:nigrant . from South cle~rs ... up . and. the Un~ted. States cans. One plan is to fortify flour 

· termine the rub ber-producmg po- · feel that the soundest policy would Amenca; I~ be~ame ?ulture_d · and decides to co~tmue gettmg Its rub- with certain chem~cals, among 
tenttalities of that region~ Ameri..: be to accumulate a reserve of re;fined durmg 1ts S<?Journ m; the- ber from dista;nt s-uorc.es rather -them iron, nicontinic acid, vitamin 
can. rubber companies either pur- crude rubber stocks,. to amplify East. Instead of bemg_ permitte_d than from ~atm ~meriCa? The B-1, and the like to offset whatever 
chased or established rubber plan- these with synthetics if necessary, to grow merely as a Wild t:r:ee, It answer t.o this qu~sbon can not be loss occurs in milling processes. 
tations in Sumatra, in Liberia, in to get what rubber we can from was cultivated in pla~tations m the given by- a!},Y one mdivid_!lai. H~ w- Vitamin-:-A may also be added to 
Brazil and in Central Alnerica. tropical America, and to encourage East. At the same time a-process ever, t_he Importance 01. u~surmg rnargeriD.e products. 
These' in the western hemisphere the development of a plantation of refinement ·has ;been gomg on. an available rubber supply IS n?w ----,-----------
are mostly small and more or less rubber industry in tropical Ameri- It. was soon observed that plants obvious and has been for ·· .r1o dec-
of an experimental nat,ure ~nd do ca to insure future supply. grown from a random~ sample of ades. A policy of rimtual fairness humblest citizens, furnished every 
not affect the present s1tuatwn ap-· . Investigators Sent Out seed differed greatly in yielding must be evolved and maintained. help and . facility within their 
preciably.. Because the . price of For this purpose, Congress early ability arid in other important We cannot expect the-Latin Ameri- power. . . 
rubber dropped so low during the last summer appropriated $500,000 characteristics,· the 1·eason being cans to run risks in times of emer- Many questions are asked. re
depression, and it appea!ed t~at to study rubber production possi- that the rubber tree is cross-pollina- gency, only to be_ left helpless garding the attitude · of Latin 
the world -was oversu.pphed ·with bilities in ·tropical America and to ted like corn and ·there are -many when the emergency is over. This Americans toward the United 
rubber, United States government promote its development.' Investi- types within the species. Scientists, is true not only of rubber but of States. The writer does not pre
attempts to insure our rubber. s1J,p- gators were sent to tropical Ameri- particularly in the Dutc~ .~a.st In- many other important. commodities sume to speak for any countries 
ply languished,. although private can countries · extending from dies area, saw the possibilities of as well. If we are smcere about which he .did not visit, but for 
companies maintained or even ex,. Southern Mexico to Bolivia and propagating· superior varieties or hemisphere so'lidarity we must be those countries it can be said with 
.panded · their plantations. In the from Peru to Brazil, the approxi~ clones -by taking buds from the sincere about it not only when our the deepest conviction that there 
nresent . emergency the GoveTn- mate geographical range witNn high-yielding . trees and grafting interests are at stake but also when is a deep feeling of friendship for 
ment. is again- cooperating with which rubber production is pos- them onto seedlings. The process is the interests of Latin America are the United States and for North 
commercial ·organizations in at- sible, to ascertain specific areas simple. Seeds are · planted, ·and in ··at stake.. Americans in general. It is true 
tempting to make this country in- which would be suitable for the nine months to a year they are Latin Nations Co-operate that Latin P.Jilericans. understand 

_ dependent, if necessary, with re- establishment of plantations, to ob- ready for the budding process. A All of the countries except one very clearly the difference between 
spect to rubber. There are several tain seeds and budwood from na- bud from high-yielding trees which which have been invited to cooper- exploitation ::lnd cooperation. They 
ways in which this independence tive trees, and to make arrange- it is desired to propagate is then ate by the Department of State are willing; however, to go the 
coufd conceivably be attained: (1) ments with the Governments con- grafted onto each seedling near and the Federal Department of limit in doing their §hare to trans
in the production of synthetic r:ub- cerned :for the establishment of the ground, and when the bud has Agriculture either have agreed to late the word "neighbor" into re
ber, (2) in purchasing sufficient testing and propagating gardens become established the seedling is cpoperate or actually are cooper- ality .. ·They understand,· however, 
stocks to· tide us over the present to receive the high-yield.ing. dis- cut off just above this transplanted ating now by establishing testing as all . Americans must understand 
emergency, ( 3) in ,obtaining sup- ease-resistant varieties which the bud and the tree .. that develops and propagating nurseries suffi- if they do not already understand 
plies from the_ wild ru_bber pl3;nts U. S. Department of Agriculture from this bud has all of the proper- ciently well distributed to insure it, that a policy of good neigh
in Latin Amenca, (4) m establish- has been collecting from all over ties ofthe original tree from which adequate test of the productivity borship must be based on mutuali
ing plantations in Latin America the world. the bud was taken. This ·process of and" disease resistance of varieties ty not only with respect to words 
as future insurance. Could tropical America supply. budding influenced rubb~r produc- of the Para rubber plant which but also .with respect to deeds. The 

Much has been said and written the rubber needs of the United tion a second time. Whereas the the Department of Agriculture is South Americans whom the writer 
recently about synthetic rubber. States? The answer must be de- yield from plantations grown from bringhig back from various parts met understand very clearly that 
Chemists themselves say'that rub- cidedly yes, because it is only in seed ranged from 300 to 600 of the world to the original home there are decided advantages in 
be · has not been synthesized but the Amazon basin that the Hevea pounds of dry rubber a year, many of their ancestors · in tropical the- development of a policy of 
that there are 40 or 50 synthetic brasiliensis, the rubber plant of of the varieties obtained from buds America. This is a great coopera;; hemispheric solidarity. They un
compounds with many of the prop- commerce, is native. 'Qntil 1905 vielded two or thre·e times as much. tive enterprise, and the writer derstand also that in certain exi
erties of rubber. These synthetics this area supplied all of our rub- It is this refined rubber plant which wishes to pay a well-:deserved trib- gencies hemispheric solidarity is 
vary . in their properties, some be- her, and it continued to supply the U. S. Department of Agricul- ute to the cooperative spirit and not only a desideratum but a ne'" 
ing useful for some purposes but most of it until 1913, when the ture is now proposing to send back the helpfulness of the tropical cessity. They are willing to do 
not others. While many of them production from the plantations in to its original home in tropical American countries, particularly their part, and it is incumbent 
h~:we a Wide. range of ·usefulness, the East virtually equalled that America for the mutual benefit of those in which he has had pe;rsonal upon people of the United States 
they have not beensufficiently well from the wild plantations in the tropical Americ.an countries and experience. It would be impossible to do their part. Better cultural 
tested to justify too much opti- Amazon basin. By 1913 the pro- the United States. to conceive of a tnore sincere and relationships leading to a fuller 
mism with respect to their useful- duction from ~eastern plantations There are many times as many far-reaching spirit of helpfulness understanding between the two 
ness, although, in general, they can equalled that from wild plantations acres suitable for rubber planta- than he encountered on his recent groups of peoples are tremendous
substitute for rubber. Further.: in South America and a few years tion in tropical America as the 8 trip with three other Amercians in ly important, but co1;1crete acts of 
more, chemists agree that the pro" later hopelessly outstripped it. million now devoted to rubber pro- Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia. All friendship on the part of the Uni
duction of these substances as sub'- There was a revolution in rubber duction in Malaya and the East of these countries insisted on pay- ted States are equally important. 
stitutes for rubber in all of its production. In 1905 'the first rub- Indies. Furthermore, the improved ing traveling expenses of the With respect to cooperation in the 
many varied uses is still in the ex- her from eastern plantations came rubber varieties are available and American investigators and fur- production of the very essential 
perimental . stage and that great onto the market in commercial can be propagated· from buds. nished scientifically trained men supply of crude rubber and other 
improvements can· probably be ex- quantities.· In that year, 174 tons There are, however, many, prob- from their own Departments of essentials,. the United States must 
pected within the next few years. were offered for !3ale, as contrasted lems to - .be solved. Commercial ,;1\_griculture to assist in the work. do its part in providing for con
While great progress has been with about 59,500 tons of wild men and scientists agree that .the Every conceivable facility was put sistent ·and sustained scientific, 
made in the production of. these rubber. Wild trees in the Amazon most important problem is to prop- at the disposal of the investigators commercial, and governmental ef-

. synthetics, even to use them in basin produced 99.7 per cent of agate . varieties resistant .to the from the' United States. Not only forts to translate good wishes into 
their present form would require the. world's supply of crude rub- South American leaf disease. which were scientists whole-heartedly co- good deeds. By and large the Latin 
the construction of manufacturing ber. ]fifteen years later more than is the greatest single obstacle to be operative, but Government officials Ame~icaiis are willing, and it is up 
plants with an aggregate cost of 90 per cent of the world's supply overcome in establishing planta- and business men, and even the to us in the United States. 
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Dr. W. A. O'Brien "Plans to Bolster "Mallards Dropping Fast'' 1, ~ecent Deaths 
Tells of Changes Civil Morale and _ +------'c~~-~--~---'-------.J. •. Sadden Campus 
In Middle , Age Fitness Made at U 

According to an announcement 
from Dr. Clifford P. Archer, di
rector of the Bureau of Recom
mendations, the following persons 

Given Canadian Documents have secured teaching positions re-
One of the few existing com- cently: Miss Erra Nickels will 

plete sets of the evidence taken teach fourth grade at Long Prairie. 
before." the Royal Commission on· Stephen Speltz, who formerly 
Dominion-Provincial relations in taught at Altura and Caledonia, 
Canada, together with a nearly Minnesota; has assumed the d1;1ties 
complete set . of briefs. has be·en ()lf superintendent of schools at Kel
sent as a gift to the University of log-g-.. Miss Adeline Levine will be
Minnesota library, it was reported gin work as physical- education 
today by Frank K. Walter, univer- director at Alexandria. Clark Gill, 
sity librarian. Alex Skelton of Ot- who formerly taught at Lake City, 
tawa, secretary of the Royal Com- will begin work for the State 
mission, sent word to Mr. Walter Board of Health on the University 
that the volumes were being ship- of Minnesota campus. Miss Ralpha 
ped. . __ James will teach orientation and 

fey. The· only unfortunate thing is 
that lie can hold the place only a 
few· years on account of the age 
limit." 

history at Stillwater. Walter Leino 
will direct physical education ac
tivities ·and assist the superinten
dent ·-of the Hennepin County 
Home for Boys at Glen ~ake. 

- ---~/~--
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Continued from Page 3, Column 2 the same group. The in,heritedrac- cause of death but is our most Published every 'three weeksji:imi Octo!Jer 1it to' June 7th, e~cept 
podermic injection. They act as tor in family groups makes for a disabling disease. The management d-ri.ri.~g vilcation periods, by 1he ,-'fJniv~~sity: of Minnesota as an 
temporary substitutes while the certain amount of uniformity, but of a. patient 'With rh~umat;ism or. informal report of its activities to_ the fathers and mothers of 
b-ody is adjusting itself. Often even this is not -constant. There arth;ritis is a long'-ti:me.:-process but its· students. 
after the menopause,. both physical is no time of life' when ·everyone one which is satisfactory- in a co:n
and sex adjustment are imp!oved. can be said to be old, rriiddle aged-, siderable number · of cases. The 
While aging fn the female is ~a!rly or yo.ung: It is true that in certain disease is self-limited and fends to VOLUME 23 MARCH 18; 1941 NUMBER 9 
&~~ ~ ~~~~ ffi~~~ p~~ ~~~~-~~~ill Th~~ey~~~:~~-~-~~-~-~---~-~~~-~-----~------~-
changes in the male are Jess ":ell- changes are. of one type or an- formity js one. of the important Ent~red as second:.class matter at the . Minneapolis, Minn., postoffiee. 
defined. It is difficult to. assocmte other. There has been much dis- features of management. This sur- Acceptance for mailing at special- rate of postage provided for- in 
the changes in the male with h?;r- eussion-as to whetl}er these_changes vey 1eaves diseases of. tll_e _heart . Section 108, Act. of Oct~ 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
inones. Live sperm are formed m are the result of :q.atural chang~s and arteries· as our most- fatal ill- · · · · - · · -- · - • · ' ·. · · · · ·· · --- · 
over half the men in the 60's and of wear and tear, whether th~y are. ness: Some peopl!:! reason that we Steward, Editor, 14 Administration Building 
70's. It does- not indicate that dl!_e to disease, e. g. infections~ or have to die of SO!llething, as old University of Minn~~ta, Milmeapolis · · 
fertility is possible becaus~ of whether they . are d'!le . to fauJty age never- causes death. _ The great 
varying_ emotional and enVlr~n- diets. It may be true that soineof problem in heart disease is to teach , d C 
mental conditions. The only m- these conditions are contribut()ry, peoplehowto live. Jt usua.lly-lasts ing extremely hot weather to avoi . Big orporatio'n 
"~istant aging change in the ·male but. aging is characteristic- of- ~an for ye~rs and the heart does not ~armful e~ects ?f heap rays. Th~r: H 'U-, G _. J·· 
is, enlargement of· the prostate species, and man is not an excep- fair until the advanced stages of ~S UO special VIrtue ill fresh air' O~nOrS · TQ • 
gland which occurs in large num- tion. · - · ·· the d1sease. _The ability of patients It makes us comfortable but_ do_es ___ _ 
bets at or about the age of 60. Although/ the average~ age at with ·n~art disease .to live within ·not have a~y otl:J;er health~ul ef7 The General Electric News- of 

Personality changes with ad- time of death has increased, there their res.ources is the lesson wn'ich .feet. !3Jeepltng With· -the wmtows February _2~.· announced the pre-
vanci.ng years ar_·e similar- to oth_er __ h b · ... - h · · ·•· a· 'd ·1 musLbe learned. open Is ·no necessary, we.· ave seritation o· f.the Coffin Foundation 

k 1 b as_ . een no c ange m Inl\'1_ ua .. , . - .- _ . ·.- ': , been told, as most people confuse 
transitions which ta e Pace · e- lp~gevi~; The nUm.b.er of perso~s _ Must Understand the Process this with sleeping in_ a cold room. Award for outstanding achieve-
tween: infancy and childhood; child-_ liVIng past the age of 100 years IS· - As .we ·grow ··older, we must Our bedl·ooms should be comfort- ment to Curtiss M. Cederstrom. 
hood and adoles,cence, ·and, ado- still small. Many authors. quote the unqerstand what is-happening. The able. · · · · ·The citation reads· as follows: 
lescence and maturity.- The changes !3iblical 'prophecy of three ·sc_ore h · · 1 h · · h b n de · "Curtiss M. Cederstrom, assis-

. whi.ch· tak-e place.· -are ·a_ 11 re __ v __ e_r_ s_ ible d · · - · h · ---- · f ... t-h P ~sica c anges . ave · ee · - - Everyohe. should learn torelax taut to- the· manu_ facturi·ng s·uper·-_ i th an ten. as te.ayerage a:ge. or. e scp:tbed. _ Many'o~ _the problems ?f no matte'r: what 'the age. H we -
_processes. This is a~so -true o - e hum~ri weCies. .It is perfectly- :ob~ rm.d?-le and_lat __ e __ , h_f_e __ :a_r_e menta~ m have acquired this useful . h_ a bit ·intendent, Power Transformer De
change .from maturity t? old age. Vio_us c .. that ma:r1y die: .premat-urely or1gm. - Worry - ?Ver ·~he possible when we- were younger it will partment, and Alanson U. Welch, 
Before extreme old age IS reached-, of wear ~nd te~r,nroces§.eS-: Mod,- presence of a serJous -'diSease, death - ; . . .· d t . d .' _ . ddl engineer in the Power Transform
lack of ability to learn,.impairment errr,~m~dica:l spe.P;ce :-can:_:P:r()lor:g otour frie~dsJ·_ aging o~:our .asso- fi~:~e Iisis1~e~~i t6o elate1~0 ~~arn~ er Engineering Department.· 
of mem,ory for recent e_verits~ and these hves. It, 1s· d~ba;ta~~e that ciates, social separatiOn from .. •. . .. .. . . · bl · · "These men, with keen percep-

- marked increase for mtolerenee any -iiifor:inJ\'!;~on tha~ we now- pos- yo:ii:riger individuals, changes of Insomma Is an ~mp_ortant p;ro en: tion of a vital need and unusual 
and conservatism are escapab~e de- sess would lie~p u~)we heron~_ the- weight, loss of good looks, inability after forty .•. We should t;ral~ _our_ resourcefulness, successfully devel
velopments. Ma __ ny of the sex per:- "'"es n_ ow_ at_ ta1_n_ ed _even.;.b::-_r __ the ma_ .:. ,_t .. . -a··· . · h-- f_ ·· · .·1 - · k selves t9 go to bed at ._a fmrly r_ e_ gu_ oped and _produced a_ new typ· e of ~.... . ..· - . , --- . •r. . . o o as muc as .Oimer y, qmc 1 · h ur ("Late to bed and late 
sonality changes of. later years are jority- of our peop~e. ~The. matter retaliation when the laws of hy- ar . 0 , • _ • .-. ·_ • ,, ·. large stranded conductor such as 
not due to bodily changes but to- of. heredity is important in living · · -, · 1 t d · · · - d to nse- IS JUSt as true . as Early req· uired in the .·manufacture of .. - d . - .. t 1 --- . - . . .. --.- . • . . .. giene are VIoa e ' msomma, an to bed and early to rise"}· In-
complex soc1al an envuonmen. a to an .advanced age; There l.S ,an so forth. _One of the most difficult .. ·' >• -. · • - _. _ current;.;limiting reactors and pow-
problem.s 'largely concerned Wlth axiom tl?-at,· bat:r;ing- ~ccideJ!ts and problems of an~aging}ndividual is somma IS not 3: disease a~d. has er transformers. Within four 
frm;tratwn.- . . _ . . c~m~umcable d1sease~ each· ?Lus ~ !6 make the prop~r adjustment. ·At never caused s~rwus ~ealth mJury. weeks they designed an:d super-

Symptoms assocmte4 w~th aging Wlll hve out t:re· ~xpectancy o~ o_ur any time of life; emotionaL insta- The ~ommonest .. cause IS ~orr7 ove~ vised the construction of complete 
of the nervous system may appear group. Heredity 1s such a variable bility 1s most often due to trying PFeVIous experiences Wlth msom equipment in time to produce the 
~arly· in life. They may ~aim place factor in t~e in?~vidual' s life a;s :to he some_O.n.e: ~Is e. We day dream ~ua. Drugs ~ho11ld no~ be taken t~ new conductor :for use on an .order 
mdep.en~ently of ~rde~mg of the ~ompare~ Wl~h his g;roup's _that ~t and 'become unhappy because we illdu~e sleep, :3:S the distracted per with a definite commitment of 
arteries m the bram. It lS:proba?le- Is not w1se to make plans on th~s -cannot· .be satisfied with ourselves son lS a poor Judge of the amount shipping promise. ·Advantages of 
that they.represent·selectlveagmg basis.:> · · _ -- · _-.. - · :. ·.·-_ ·-M·d·dl · ·a · d· ld 1 · to.take .. -ManyAeaths.re~ul~ f~om their ·accompl_ishment include in-

. · h. b · · - h · · · - · · · · ··· '· ·· ~s we are. 1 e age an e er Y fa lur to recogmze th1s limitatiOn of ce~am parts of-t.~-_ ram rat er In additwn.to the ~roblems; mci~ people· cannot be younger· people. I e. · .. ;: - ·. . · · creased efficiency, reduced size of 
than mterference Wlth the· blood _d_ent to senescence- sickness illter- I - · · th h · -_ _ · · Bathmg has social -value, not product, a wide varietY of applica-
supply .. It is very difficult· to- be v-enes ·and bn"ngs -Wl'·tll·I·t·new prob~- tn ~:nt. anywttaY_s, bleY,; athve. superw: health value ... Ex.tremely cold baths t• d . rt t . " 

.. . - h . •t - ./!1! t . th. : . . - - - . - rai s, una aina e In eir young produce. rapid Circulatory changes IOn, an ~mpo an saVIngs. 
certa'n_1_t at ~gi~g as I ~.uec s __ . e lems of middleandlate life;. The~e er.years. There are certain prices · . . · The Charles A. Coffin Founda.;; 
~ervo~s- system Is.~xclus1vely Ph:Y.- are of:two types: ~hose whic}I «;li~-: we must pay for these, and we and should b.e avoided. J.umpmg tion was -established in 1929 in 
s10logical or exclusiVely pathologi-: able and, those whiCh destroy :li£~~ should be willing to do so. out. of bed m the _mormng and honor ·of the founder and first 
cal. . Sometimes; . the .sam~ c~mdition .-.. It is impossible ·to- nght the takmg ~cold plunge before we. are president of the General .E!lectric 

The· eye has a normal hfe span does both. The dtsablmg· Illnesses ·h · ·- · w- . h.· ld- ·- d · st d awake Is purposeless. As ~atigue_ Company for the recogmtwn. of . . 1 -. . . d th t - f th .. _ -. . . . , . . - - . - c anges,_ ••. e - s ou . un er an graduall•r produces a feelmg of - . --. ·' - . . . 
which actual Y exc_ee s a. o e m _order of their f;requency a~e.as them arid make the necessary ad- 1 . " _ h -. . - outstandmg -contnbut10ns to the 
body as a whole. There Is, ho":- follows: _ rheumaitlsm _ (arthntls),. jiistments. An _ examination. from s eepm~ss, so t . e .reverse process progress _of .the company and the 
eyer, a stead£! decrease · of _ effi- heart disease, hardl:lning of the ar.:. time to time by .a· physic.ian will occurs ln the morm~g, ~s we g.r:ad- electrical arts. __ Each award in
ciency ~ven ill .so-called norn_Ial teries, high blood pressurE;!, ha-y give assurance as to the condition ually. a:w:ake:Q.. Peno~Ic physical clu~e~; a substantial cash prize. 
~yes .. VIsual a.cmty starts declm- fev~r, asthn.m, hernia.,J:~emorrhoids~ of o1.ir' bodies .. -. We s;hould' cultivate exarmnatiOns ~elp to discover early _ Mr. ~eder?trom gra~uated fro~ 
mg at 20 and IS .wel~-developed at varicose vems, nePh;ritls, and ner..: _our· gifts and- find a useful place changes of disease. ~nd to allay the· U~1ver_s1~ o~ Mmne~ota .m 
40-45, Presbyopia or loss of the vou.s and mental diseases .. On . a in society. An understanding of fears. ~odern medicm~ kn9ws .. of 1929 m mechan~cal engmeenng 
P?~er to accommodate for near basis of number <!f days lost f~o1U our . co11fij.cts_, is"-·. ile(!essar-y~- AI-:_ :q.oparti~-.;tlar age at.whiCh medical and l~as been Wlth the .. General 
VISion then occurs. All- the. st~c- work or other gamful occupatron; thou h ·wedi¢l11' science 'lias not 0.}" ··. ~1l:t:gic~I tre.11tlllent cannot _b_~ Electric - _ Company. .contmuously 
tures of the eye sho~ .r~gress~ve the order of frequency is nervous madfthe-''progress in~co:ritroUing carx:-ed o_ut. Good t-eeth. help--ch-_ si:rice thaCtime:- -. ----------
changes. But the conditwns whiCh and mental disease- rheumatism th di · · -···f .. · ··ddt· · a· 1 t ._ li£ gestiOn. . A c~ean body Is a per-
. f - · h · ·h· · - · 11 d · t · · · ' · · · ' - e . seases 0 Ill1 e an · . a e e sonal and social asset~ I~ter ere Wlt sig t are a ue o heart disease; _ arterwschleros1s, that It has for the- younger years, - - • . Painting_s Presented to "U" 
disease; . . . . high blood pressure, tuberculosis, our physical heredity will help in _ Mor:e Rehgton Needed Both painted by Edward V. 

Impaired hearmg for high- pitcp.:.. cancer, nephritis, disease of fe_male determining.- our years of-- useful:.. _ Adherence to religion/ is a log'- Brewer of St. Paul, portraits _ of 
ed sounds occur~ so frequently . ill organs, hay fever and asthma, dis- ness: ·Barring . -accidental . .illness ical P,rocedure for right thinking Dr. Jennings C. Litzenberg,. .for 
old people that 1t must h~ consid- ease of gall bladder and liver. - and·- injury; each -person· will live individuals~ The loss of interest in many years. head of the department 
~red a noTII?:al accompamment of Dise~ses that Cause Invalidism out a predetermined s_'pan of- years. religion in our youtP, is in accord of obstetrics and genecology, .Medi-
~g~ (from high "C'' up). The ma- The greatest mimber- of invalids . . :Does 'E:xe~cise Hel 1 - witJ;I the !?ental reactions of that caL School, and of Dean. Edward 
J~rity"of,,elderly people hear below are to be found in sufferers from We have no proof thafphyslcal penod. Middle ag.e~ people sl:IOuld E. Nicholson, student aff~irs~ have 
high C as well . as a~yon~ else.- nervous and mental diseases, heart activity prolorigs life. Many of the not return to religiOn because of recently been presented to the 
There may. be. shght 1mparrment 1 . ·. · 1 ·(- 1 ·)·· 1. _ 1 . - fear of death, but rather because u · ·t - f ·1v.r t B th 
f lo tones but bone conduc- disease, tubercultlsis, arterioschler- s ower.amma s_ ~rte Ive .~nger f th f t th t th _ .11 fi d t _ mversi Y- o mneso a. o 
, ?r · w . ' · · qsis, high blood pressure, diabetes, than the. more- active ones (b1rds). 0 e. ac a ey .wi n mos presentations were made by groups 
~ont.Is usT~ly lostd~~for~ mr ~on- nephritis, asthma, cancer and dis- College athletes do not have as fa- of-then; mel!-tal hygiene probdl~msl of former students,-- departmental 
. uc H?U· e C?U I IOU .· as een f' .!" l . Th li t vorable a l_ife_ exp-.ectanc_ as wi_·n- solved l_ll. this way. The c_. ar ma associates, and students :who have 
descnbed as shght to moderate i::~s:r/£~:ed o~~~~s. a st~dy ~f ners of Phi Beta Kappa Ileys. This principles o~ the practice of good worked. with the men during un
nervede.nseness. The cause of the some 8;000 famili~s - including does not mean that· we shcmld be mental_hygiene are. u~selfishness, dei·graduate days. Places where 
change IS not ~nown other than 2,800_ ,000 persons in .. 83 cities and lethargic irr our habits, Active peo- self.-r~liance, broadmm?-ednes~, .and the- pictures.· are-_ to be hung have 
the. . atrophy which appears to be le· h 1. ·- · •th-. ·th . - . -- ·- -- opt1m1sm (note their rehg1ous t b - fi · ·11 d - ·a· d b t - t · - · · 23 rural a:reas !n 1.9 states; 193~- p w o. IVe Wl • In e1r r.esources _. . . . . . - d no een. na Y ._ ec1 . e upon, u 
presen ·. . . . . . _1936.~ The fi:r:st cause of death in (physical) lead the most useful derivatwnJ. Many Imddle age Dean_ Nicholson's may go in the 
h The he~rt.:n~ c~rcul~Ion sho:w the United States is }leart disease, lives. Much of_·- the hurry·. and people ~ear death. Phrsiciadns knh 0 '?' Union and Dr. Litzenberg's will 

· c a11gesAlfuci eh h. 0h :bl vadce ~- m with cancer second. The next two bustle that we see about' us is mis- th~t Without exception eat IS probably hang in the Anatomy 
years. . . oug 1 g. · 00 pies- causes, arterioschlerosis (high directed energy expenditure -and paniless. We should use our days building .. 
s~re may b'e ~obsery~d lll routh, the ·;blood pressure) and nephritis, has. a tendency to increase degen- in worrying about OUr S?cial. USe- ----~---
dlsea~e ~thcora_es. I~creasillgly :.rh should be grouped with heart dis- erative changes~ I do n_ot know of fulness rather than our meVItable Direct . Medical Foundation 
quen Wl a vancmg years_; Ig eases into one class, as diseases .any form ofviolent physical ac- end. Twelve directors of the Minne-
blo2d _pressure, :however~ IS not 'of the . heart and arteries. The tivity which is beneficial to the sota Medical Foundation have been 
normal, at any time of life .. The importance_ of. wear and tear on aging. body.· Thos wh x · · M-~k'e;tr·~,a Pra·c,tr··ce•s · elected as follows: Drs. W. w~ old adage that your blood pressure . - · .. -_ . e . 0 • e ercise -· ·~ 
h . ld b . 100 ( . . . the circulatiop. is obvious, as only a should . do so Ill moderatiOn, and N e'e'd I tn_p· ro:v:e·m,ent Will, E. J.. Simons, L. H. Rut-

s ou ed e . P us Y;~r yetrs dx- certain number of cases of heart we should be extreniely careful not ·· ledge, R. J. Moe, A .. M. Sn_ell, G. 
P.ress an l:l;':~rage . u no a . e- disease are due to- infection ( rheu- to become . eXcessively fatigued. Says Dr. Do:well C. MacRae, Jennings G. Litzen-
sirablet~on~ti~n. 1Wit~ha~valcitg matic fever). Tuberculosis is to be The average rirlddle aged man can- berg, 0. :H.· Wangensten, C. J. 
years· e a enes ose eir e as IC followed by diabetes; Diseases of not , compete with his younger Watson, E. S. Platou,_ George Earl 
structure and har~en. The heart the nervous and mental type, gall brothers and should recognize this One of the most important steps and I_tussell L. W:ilder. 
d.oes not enlarge With age. Exces- bladder·. and liver, male genito- fact and live accordingly. toward more efficient livestock 
siye enlargeme:r:t may be due to urinary organs, and ulcers follow. At 40, underweight is prefer- marketing would be the develop
disease. The _large hea':Y develop- These listings demonstrate several able. Evel'Y extra inchon our waist ment and use of exact grade and 
ment of earhe! years I~ repla~ed facts. Many· disorders o:J; middle line shortens our years according- weight classifications. That is- one 
~y a hea~ of hg~ter :weigh~ which and ·late life are disabling but not ly. There are occasional exceptions conclusion drawn in a new book, 
Is· mor~ ~e.arly m. hne Wlth. t~e fatal. The majority of these can to this rule, but, as a group, over- "Livestock Marketing," written by 
olde! mdiVldu.al. :Although .I~ IS be corrected by proper medical weight individuals menace their Dr. A. A .. Dowell,_ professor of 
possible to. mamtam heart ~~Icien- treatment, e. g;, hayfever, asthma, . life expectancy. To reduce, one agricultural economics at Unive;r-, 
cy at a high level, the abiht~ to hernia, hemorrhoids,_ varicose veins, should not starve or exercise. A sity li'arm, St. Paul, and Knute 
r~spond to_ . extra effort declmes_ gall bladder disease;· and so forth. ~>eientifically: balanced diet utilizes Bjorka of the U. S. ·Bureau of .Ag:. 
With adva~cmg yea;s. In old age The important lessons that have the fat of the body in. weight re- ricultural Economics, Washington, 
the heart IS smallei. . been . learned in regard to these 9.uction. . If weight is excessive, a D. C. _ _ -

Why Your Wind Is Poo... .problems are that WI:) have under- physician should be consulted .. If -Adopting exact grade standards 
The lungs have a ._ tendency to estimated the ability of the elderly average over-weight is present, the for livestock and meats would 

lose -their elasticity with advancing to stand surgical treatment. elimination of eating between bring two outstanding advantages 
years; Part of the shortness -of Other causes of <Usability and meals, !3econds, fatty· foods with to producers. In the first place, it 

· breath of middle and late life is death can be prevented---,.-nervous some restriction of the carbo- would make possible accurate- de
due to this cause, ~part to the cir- and mental disease and tuberculo- hydrates is all that is necessary. te1·mination ~ the value of each 
culatory-respiratory imbalance, and sis., Others can be managed with . Sedentary people are usually over- animal, with the classification uni-

-part to fat. The elastic loss in the the cooperation of the patient and weight, arid violent exercise is con- form on all markets. 
lungs involves. all structures and is should-not seriously interfere with traindicated. It usually 1ncreases The second advantage is that 
responsible for some of the diffi- happiness--diabetes and ulcer of the appetite and makes weight re- market prices could be based on 
culties with certain infections,· e. g. stomach and duodenum. Cancer duction more difficult. The diet of these · . exact grades, and there 
bronchitis. Studies in vital capac- occupies a unique position in that the middle aged should' contain a would be a workable basis for 
ity of the lungs in advancing years it is the on1y degenerative disease liberal amount of protein, min- comparing prices quoted by differ
indicate general diminution. The which may· he cured. This depends erals, and vitamins, but a smaller ent markets. The producer could 
inelasticity of the chest wall is upon proper treatment of an ac.:; portion of fats and sugars.· then make his· choice of market 
also an associated factor. cessible growth. Information now _ Some Sun Should Help: without confusion, selecting the 

-The preceding cha;nges are all at. hand would enable. us ·to · cure . Moderate exposure to the sun is selling. point where his particular 
characteristic of aging. It will be one:.third of alltthe cancers which helpful. It causes us to relax and- grade of livesto·ck gets the best 
noted that they develop at differ- <J.evelop if the patient received the rest. Ultr-aviolet irradiation is not consideration. -The common prac
ent times in different organs. There type· · Of treatment mentioned as necessary as in our younger tice of sorting stock only as re
is no uniform development accord- above. years. In the aging skin, excessive quired by the buyer often results 
ing to age or sex. There is marked Rheumatism, or arthritis, re- exposure may produce cancerous in animals of several grades being 
variation between- individuals of mains a _great problem. It is not a changes. Care must b_e taken dur- sold together at a price consider-

ably less than .that -deserved by the 
best animal. . 

-Authors of the book also see 
other advantages in more accurate 
classification of· market livestock. 
It would e'nable farmers to produce 
the .kind of meat desired by con
sumers~ ·A -proper relation between 
market standards and accurate 
grades fo1· meat sold across the 
counter would not only insure the 
consumer of getting what he asks 
for, but it would reflect consumer 
demand more directly to the pro
ducer. 

It is entirely possible, say the 
authors, that development and use 
of definite standards for livestock 
and meat may lead to selling on 
the basis of carcass grade and 
weight. Such procedure would 
eliminate the expense of excess 
fill. It would also offer an incen
tive to maintain healthy herds and 
to exercise greater. care in the 
handling · of livestock to avoid 
shrinkage, bruising and other loss
es in shipment. 

The new book, which has been 
published by McGraw-Hill, brings 
together for the first time all of 
the pertinent information dealing 
with the marketing of livestock 
in the United States. 
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Dre J~ S. ¥acC~rt!l~Y- .Big' Ten Meet 
. Spe·c,tks ~zn Wznn:rp~eg Will See' Many . 

Medrc·al School · R··. ··_--.d _8 k .. _-. ecor 1S ro~_ en 

-Many reco.rds may fall at · the 
University of Minnesota's Memo

- rial Stadium next month whe.n ·Big 
Ten trackmen gather for their an
nual championships; The .meet may 
result in more new conference. 
standards of track ·and field excel
lenc.e tha,n any since 1935 when 
Jesse Owens was revising world 
marks to suit his taste as a mem

. · ber of . Ohio· State's team. 

S- · s· . • - agricultural education and honie A ·check of the eXisting records_ ummer . esston economics. education,, and. in 'both' arid . the best· perfo1'Illances o:l;, the 

l. · terms in. industrial education. stars who will. compete on the~_Sta.,. Plan_ s _Comp· efe The Department of Phy.skalEdu.;. ditim track on Maylp-17 indicates 
cation for ·Women- offers cour!'ies · .that as many as eight o:f the· 15 

· · · · in_ th_ e S_ umm_ e.rSes_si_on_._w __ hi ___ .·ch __ :_car_.-•_-·:ry. __ · existing standards may be sur-. (Continued from page 1, column 5) 'd· · · · ' credit. toward a master • of -- eduea, passe . . · . . . 
own schools. Such individual work, tion .· degree, a major . in .physical: The.· surprising thing is th.at the 
with competent assistance, will be educati_on, a minor in physical cdu-:: -Big Ten records 'continue . to un,.. 
available ·through registration in cation, or . a · · . · -·. , ·.· dergo alteration after 40 years of 
problems courses listed in the main state teaching endorsem~:rit, Inrhe attack by some of.the best trac~-
areas of education. All staff. mem- nh · · • Ed .. · · · th · t" s th bers will scheduie office hours for Department of r. J'"SlCaL .. 1feahon men m . e na 1on. . orne year e 

Rowley New H~et;~d· 
. . .. Me·chanical D~p't • 

l~··Enginee,ring 

individual conferences. · · for :NI:en a. :five-year curriculum, ultimate in performances may be 
Problems of curriculum_ reorgan- ~eading to a master of educatio~- Dr. James S. MacCartney reached, but eVidently that point Professor Frank..,B. Rowley 

deg' ree,.· has .. be_ en des_ ioo:n_ed_· to. _pre_:. has not: be€m attained. ization are of c:urrent concern to , ... ~ • . 
workers in both elementary and pare. students· for ··administrative Dr. James S. MacCartney, asso- For example, the Big Ten. best . Professor Frank B. Rowley has 
secondary education.·· To meet the and teaching positions)n ~physir:al date professor of pathology, re- in the mile is 4:10;8, set·by Don begun his new duties as head of 
needs in the curriculum area; ·the. eductttion .. _·This department also ceiitly spent tw;o days in Winnipeg Lash in 1936. The conference-half- the department of mechanical en-
1941 Summer Session provides both offers afou,r.;.year curricu}um;-lead- as visiting lecturer at the Univer- mile standard is'li52.2 set by Ohio gineering in the Institute of Tech,.. 
discussion and practice courses. ingt.o~a bachelor Qf .. sG.i~!lce degl~f;le •. sityof Maiiito];;a, where he d~liv- State's Charley Beetham ·in 1937; nology. He wa8 formerly director. 
The Curriculum Laboratory will Courses which ffi.aybe. appli.eg to: ered seven· lectures before various Now it appears that a longlegged of the Engineering Experiment 
serve as a workshop 'in both ses- ~ard:·.either degre~ :are given <;l.ur- medical groups :and classes during Hoosier may crack either or both Station and Oak Street Laborator
sions for people concerned with mg· the :first and; seCOJ!.d ter!Ils, of his. short stay .. · He descpbed ·the of these marks. He is another of ies, which _posts he will. continue 
curriculum problems. . .. . the Summer SessiOn.-/ . · · _ : . University of lV,[anitoba as one of Coach · Billy Hayes' distance run- to :fill. 
. Elementary teachers, supervis- . Th~ School of. BusmE?ss. Adrp.111:-, ~he most progressive. he has re- ners, Campbell Kane. He will be · Profes-sor Rowley, an outs~nd

ors, and administrators will find ~n 1strat10n, off~rs many .· o~ · ;ts r~g:P.::_ cently. vis~ ted ~nd ~o11nd · 'Jpedical the defending champion in ···the ing teacher of.· engin_eering, has 
exceptionally broad__ prog_ram m lar co:urses 1!1 both .terms of <t~~- classes cgomg at an approximately mile, and his list .of additiona1 been at Minnesota since 1907, 
their fields. The core of courses Summer S~sswn. Th1s _year,. a~am, -normal gait; d_espite the war: ·· championships . reads Jike the . rec- coming from the University of 
required for the elementary major the school IS co-operatmg With the · · ... · · ord book. He· is :the national 880- Wisconsin .. His first- position was ' 
will be given in both terms of the State Depa.rtine!lf of _E~~catiol1_>_ ~f the Board; of Publications, yard champion. Big Ten. indoor that of instructor in mechanical 
Summer Session.- .Problems of SU"' and .. ~ll.e Coll~ge 0~ Education t,o which slowly but surely pulled the mile and half..,mile titlist and he- draWing. 
pervision and of diagnostic and op:er cours~s. 1~ th7 field of ed,ucl:l;:: student publica.:tions out of the has won most of the available hon- He · has be'Em president of the 
remedial instruction will be em- tlon -for distnbuhve occupatiOns . .-:financial mire and made at least ors during the recent indoor sea- American Association of Heating 
pbasized, in addition to pr<;>ble~s An attempt ha~ been made. t.o The Minnesota Daily a consider- son. He has run.the' mile in 4-:ll and Ventilating_ Engineers and of 
in elementary school teachmg m i~crease !he offermgs of the DIVI- able ·money maker. . indoors a?d the ~80 in 1 :53.5 on the American Society for the Pro-
the social studies, in· reading, and ~~tl of S~~:~rye ;ns~~s~~~o;. foB;~~· Student Finances Supervised a 10"lap mdoor di~ oval. motion of Engineering Education. 
l·n a·-·I"thmeti'c Laboratory· practice' C t" f th · In the quarter-nnle, the Confer- Profe.ssor Rowley also has been 

. 1 ' . · COU_ rses, taught • by r_ egular . a_ nd rea lOll 0 e superVIsory b t f - 'th t . 
and observation will. be available system for all student activities ence es or a course W: wo awarded the F. ~aul An_derson 
through the use of. the .Child W el- yisiting staff members,. are . offer.ed th t . 1 th h dl" f turns such as the Memonal Sta- medal of the Amen can Society of 
fare Institute and the Tuttle Dem:- m both terms. a l~V~he e. tn fg/c mo~l dium oval is 47.8 seconds estab- Heating and Ventilating Engi-
onstration Elementary School. An Many Lectures Planned eGy,ddn t e apom ~~nt J· . _arro f lished by Indina's Ivan Fuqua in neers· for distinguished work in 
instructor trained in remedial read- In the field of· entertai:fiment a the es kohmanage ad thiviswn ° 1934. There are at least two 440- that field especially his studies of 

.l'f! f - 1 · · e wor as remove e. cry so d rt · th t h . . th h · 1 ing has been added to the. sta.u. o .. notab e series. of: spe~ial lectures ft h d · tim t th t yar expe s eyemg a seven- eat transmissiOn roug msu a-
the Tuttle School to proVIde _ dem- and· convocatiOns has been c •. ar- 0 en ear_ · 1-n es pas , a year record. Indiana's Roy Coch- ting materials. Insulation and air
onst:rations for· the large number ranged; and a number •of plays ,s:;.~~~~t ~chvltles ~ere a source of ran holds the current 'Yorld's in- conditioning-have been among his 
of elementary school teachers in- will be produced by the,University · g Fi~al governance of student ac- door record for the d1s~ance at chief subjects of research. 
terested in reading problems. . Theater; among them '~Call It a tivities rests (other than 'the al- 48.2 ~ec~mds. Warren B:r:e1denbach Dr. Rowley is also a flyer who 

High school teachers, ·also,._ will . Day,"._ ,"The Te:rnpest" .. and ''"rhe :fi 1 tf tb · d t' of Michigan, th.e, de~endmg cham- owns his own plane. 
find an expanded offering in the M~rchant OfYol1kers~"-:A-quartet :i!c!) i:: tf~"§~~te c~~:fiteei' 0~--pion~has-~·eerrtiD:'re·d·-at 41-·seconds.--- -- - -- ---- · --------

Engineers' Day 
~Plans Complete 

1941 Summer· Session, in the pro- from the Chicago Opera Company Students Affairs, which ln?-Y al~ .. Ever sm~e Fred Wolcott,, the 
vision both of advanced academic will sing. Th~ list of speakers in- ways take up ·any student tangle ~Ice champwp, :won three national 
courses and of professionaL courses eludes Professor Ralph . Dennis,· that a subordinate committee has titles on the Mmnesota track and 
for the discussion of current prob- head of the department of speech, ·been unable to .unsn-arl · · · · set an American record in the 120-
lems of teaching secondary school University of Chicago; Constantine· Gray Friars~ Iron Wedge 'mid yard high barriers in the bargain, 
subjects; University High School Brown, foreign editor ofthe Wash- Sihter. ·Spur;· forJ;Uerly, perhaps, the Gopher cour~e has been re-. 
will provide· demonstrations of ington Star; Dudley Craft Watson, more active on 'the campus than ~ar_d~d . as part~cularly recor~- . _ _ _ .. · . . 

, practical applicatio~s in ~his fi~ld. who will discuss "MeXico"; Julien today, were ·created as men's ser- mVItmg~ Cmnpeting for. the B1g .. Oxygen eq_u1pment for high_fl?'
Increased attentwn 18 bemg Bryan, who will pJ;"esent a series vice clubs .on the campus .. When Ten. ~wn ne;xt month w1ll b~ Bob. m,g, a chen:ucal. warfare exh1b1t, 

· given in Minnesota· to the training of lectures on Latin America, illus- they gbt too. deeply into politics, ~ Wnght o~ Oh19 State, o;nce Winner man:made h~htnm_g, an~ . a foun
()f school administrators. In. the trated in.. color; Karl Robinson, student leaders~ Proposed and car- over VV: olcott and Ame~1ean :record dry m operab<;m w1ll be Just a. few 
Summer ·Session, visiting instru~- ~askan trav~ler; Carveth /Wells, ried through a· new method of hold~ m the 70-yard ~ng?- hurdle~; of the attractiOns at the Institute 
tors and ·regular staff members in also a travel-lecturer; Bathie Stu- election under ·which carefully a'I\d p.on Olsen of p.Imo1s, A1pen.,. of T~c~p.ol?gy ?pen !J.ouse to ~e 
school administration and second- art, lecturer on .New Zealand and chosen committees . select the ca!l recorq ·holder m th~ 70:Y~rd hel~. m·conJunctlon ·:With ~he Thir
ary education will provide a vari- Wallace Stt)gner, novelist, men:il:ler members of these bodies which low hu:r·dles. To better eXIstiJ?..g ty-?mth annual Engmeers Day on 

.ety of basic and advanced courses. of the faculty at .Harvard. Virgil were formerly self.;.perpetuating. · co11ference marks.,_they mu.st .h1t Friday .and ~atu:r:day, ~a~ 16 an.d 
forprincipals and superintendents; M. Hancher, now president_of the "I believe one· of the great.~d- th,e··tape under·-14 seco~ds··m-the 17 .. All engmeerm~ bmldmg~ will 
Special provision has been made University of Iowa, will deliver the vantages . of bringing students ~1gh. and 22;6 seconds m_the low he .open to. the public from 3.00 to 
for .advisory work in connection commencement a'ddress atthe close. into univers~ty activities. is- that eyepts .. -. · . . . c- , ·.. 10.00 p.m. on May 1~. 
With graduate study, of the :first summer session. · it gives a "number of ou:r fine stu-:· .. Fi~ld. event m.arks will be .p_ar.,. . Dale Drin~water: general chair-
. Training. courses, for personnel . dents ~ · chance really ·to learn, t1cularly vulnerable .. Don, 9anha~ · !llan of. Eng1~eer:s. Day, ha~ an-
workers v;ill be -given in both - about the_ university," said Dean and W.es Al~en,. a pair of SlX!f<;>ot, nol,lnce?-tha.;t Parents and friends 
terms. The University of Minne-: D;ean Nicholson . Nicholson. "When they are ~.even ,l,ll!!h highJumpers fro~ M1ch- o:! eng~ne~~:hng students· ate espe-
sota program in this field includes graduated they carry this know- 1gan, Will go after the SIX foot, ,c1ally mv1ted to attend the open 
training in the use 'of tes~s· and S~e~rves 4 6 y e~ars l~dge with them. It ma}res ~them .S7Ven ~nd one~quart~r inch reco:t;d house, )t ·is t~e best OPJ!O.r~unity 
<>the:r . diagilosti¢ materials, .- the better citizens · and· it certainly . held _·by Daye Albnt~on .. _of. · OJVo for them . to v1ew. the facilities of 
J>sychology of personality, the. pro- makes them . better. supporters of State. , In the pole vault, there Will the Institute and to see the work 
cedures . of counseling, clinical (Continued from page 1, column 2) the University of Mimwsota. They ~e th~ee 14;-foot v:aulters ,compet- that is•being done here." 
practice, and.the planning of group sharper than it is today. Feeling know _enough about it to be able mg,. mcludmg .Mmnesota :s _Ja~k Other events during,:the two-day 
programs. Basic guidance courses between the two groups was high, to help at .. the right times and De_F~eld; defend1n~ cha~pwn.. ~ill celebratio.n in honor of "St. Pat-
will be offered for administrators t chiefly due to· ill-conceived and places." WI!h~ms .from Wisconsm and Ed rick, patron saint of engineers," 
and teachers, as-well as for pros- youthful· philosophies. There was ·Helps in Tight Places. Th1stle'!aite of· Northwestern. -The W:ill be-· the opening ceremonies, 
pective personnel wo;rkers. , . also ·a good deal -of cribbing, the ·Dean Nicholson's work is notre-' record 1~ 14 feet, two and thre~~ knighting of seniors on the steps 

· Courses in philosophy of educa- dean thought. Maybe he· knew. stricted. to' student organizations. quarter. mches by Cassels of Chi- of Northrup au-ditorium, a parade 
tion _and history of· eduGation will To deal with the latter he pro- He has also to do with student dis- cag~. · . · · · . through the campus and downtown 
P!OYld~ . background . for the .con- posed to . President Northrop the organization. _ It would be too . F1~ally, ~here Will _be ~chie Minneapolis, a dansant, field 
s1deratwn of ~urrent educational establishment of a student council much to expect that between 9,000 Harris~ natwnal. collegiate discus events, and a dance at the Radis
problems. Courses. of inter~st to in the Arts College, and with it, and 10,000 young men, and there cham:pwn. He Will attempt to bet:: son Hotel. 
many ~oups ~Is~ have b~en a:-- the creation of an honor system. are that many y'Oung men at ~in.:. ter his owna c~nference rec.ord of ·_ Theme of the open house will 
ranged m r~diO ~ e~ucatwn,, m President Northrop was lukewarm nesota,. should never get mto 166 feet, 5 ~ mches set last yea~ be "How ·the Institute. Aids in 
~he ~se of VI~ual aid~ m teachmg, on this suggestion, but finaJly the trouble~ Some of them·· do,-· and at Evanston. Nation·al Defense." For the first 
and. m healtheducatwn. . . . plan was adopted for the one col- 'D~an :Ni~holson's a~quain~~nce time, a special explosives exhibit 

La~t summer, courses we:r:e 1mb- lege. It worked so well that it was w1th. cert~n:~ sturdy pollee ~fl'Icmls; to see a matter from a man1s point will be shown in the chemistry 
ated. m ·the field of educatiOn for eventually extended. to other col- sheriffs, Jailers and the hke has of view," he said~ "Also,- men building. The new wind tunnel, 

· distributive occupations. This work; ·leges. But by now ft ·was found stood marny a misfortunate in good students sometimes want· to try which . is just nearing completion, 
join~ly planne.d. by t?~ School of that the same proceedings and stead. to find out how a woman ticks, will be open for inspection. Hun-:
Busmess A:dmm1strat1o?, the State rules for student governance could "I deal· with. the officers of the . and they ~o to Dean Blitz with dreds · of · other interesting and 
Department of. Ed':lcaholl;, and the not he . applied with equal ease in law o? the basi~ of mutual under~ ~hat qu~stwn. If a young m~n educational displays are being ar
College ?f EducatiOn, Will be_ ex- all colleges, so_ .Jhe independent st~ndmg" he sa1d. "}: have always. JUSt can t understand why the grrl ranged. . · 
panded m t~e firs~ term of -the college councils were supplement-' tr1ed to be honest m my recom- with whom he is in love 'acts that .· Memhers of the executive com
Summer SessiOn this year. These ed by the All-University Student m~ndation.s. As a. result, if I :h~ve way' he may seek his information mittee for Engineers' Day are 
courses will be of value to teach- Council. sard that It was my honest opmwn in the office of the dean of·women. John Elli_ott, Leigh Morrow, Wiley 
ers, ~o-?rdi:r;tators,. and. supervisors Among the many student activi~ that John W .. so and So would be It works both. ways."- - Souba, Robert L. Peterson; Arthur 
of d1stnbutlve occ::up~twns ~lasses ties that have been re-organized a good boy .if he were let out, . Being qu1te human, Dean Nich- Brickman, Gene Selmanoff Toni 
and .· programs estabhshe.d ·m the through student effort initiated. in John has usually been .. paroled." olson has his definitely shady side, Matteson and. Robert · N elsoh .. · . -
public schools under the provisions the office .of the dean of student In .like fashion he has received for he. goes . :fishing and smokes 
of the George:-Deen Act for the .affairs, are university publica- innumerable .requests that he cigarettes. 'rwe}ltY yea1;s ago he 
further extension of vocational tions; under the Board in Control recommend a' senior for some busi'" used to take a Jittle walk. about w~re established in the .late 1twen.: 
education. Related courses will be of . Student Publications · the ness Po.sition. H~ has never tried the cam!ms in mid.:.morning to get ties.:· _He a:Iso. was the moving fig:
offered in._ the School of Business finances· of student. ·act!viti~s the to~- fnterfere hi any· way with es- in his smoke. Now standards hav~ u,re. in tbe •- organization of .. the 
Administration., . . . management of·· student~ trips: .. the tabllshed . placement organizations, changed in . this regard,.. a:nd he ·Minnesota Dad's . Association, 

In the . special fields of art . edu- fraternity situation and the like. · but has so ·wide an acquaintance- even ·dares smoke· right ip his of:: which has worked on a statewide 
cation, ~usi¢ education, and phy- Dean Nicholson's method has ship that .inquiries just come to fice;>though not when students are basis to advance. the. university's 
sical education, both underg_radu.;_ been to have student groups pro- him ·anyWay. present. His fly~rod. and his, pen- interest!. . . · . .· , · · 
ate and graduate courses Will be pose changes beneficial to student Dean . Nicholson says that girls chant for small-mouthed bass fish- · A'~el! One. can't remain evc:m 
available, with work leading· either government -instead of . endeavor- sometimes come to him for advice, 'ing are well.known. a dean forever~. But, many hope 
to -the bachelor 6f science. or mas- ing to· force· new organizations· on although · .. most .of his dealings are ·Dean. Nicholson· has .managed they. will still see Dean Nicholson 
ter .of ~ducati.on. degree .. Courses the students~ A referenduin in the with. men students. . .. the Dad's Days and Mother's Days fl!om, time ·to time after he· has 
will be offered in :the first,term in spring of 1923 led to organization "Girl students sometimes want of the University ev:er since they retired. · · 
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Names New HeadS 
Dr. E._ G. Williamson Be
·comes J;>ean of. St_udents; 
Dr~ W. S. Carlson Direc

tor of Admissions 
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Krey Reviews • 1 Involved in Reorganization of Two 'U'Offices j New Airport · 
Blegen Study+-· ---:-----..:c...__;_____c__ ___ --'---,-_ ___:_----,---~--"'--~1 Given University, 

·Boosts Aviation .. 
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Overfeeding Raw Fish Kills Foxes ! Sch()ol Kids Si)iver at Big Wolves !People Mustfeel 
Dr. R. G. Gr~n W ams Fur Farmers +-+ -,--~'---------.,.......;.------:--------+ Personal Worth 

U n i v e rsity Bacteriologist 
Performs New a.Iid lmpor.; 
tant Servi~e to Industry 

Minnresota-·Js Sixth 
lnPo~tato Producing 

·Is White's Thesis 
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Pt~ge Four M_INNE'SOTA CHATS Ma:r ·20, 1941 

~1 What Will La~in America.Do_When. War Sp.re·ads.? 
~----------~--~--~~--~--------~--~~--~~--~-~---7-~.~~-~----~-~--~----+-~~~~~~~~----~--~~--~~~~~------~----~ 

Continued from page 1, column 1 many deViations in 'practice;· (3) ditions; To 'eliminate these- di~ta- Pu6luhecl. ~:ve.ry. Jhree' weiics from. October .1 s_t to }U:ne 7th;, except 
tion, and ()f_ overwhelming pres- they are sufficiently nati<mali~tic tors would require intervention; during uacation- -periods:~ by the ~University_ of Minnesota as an· 
sure in behalf of the property and to make "the sacrifi,ces necessary .and more or less permai:tentinter:- informaL report of its activities :to ·the. fathers q.nd. mothers of 
dividends of American investor a to defend thei:r -na:tionar indepen- vention~ A temporary thrust would · · - its studentS. · -
has accorded perfectly_ with their dence; ( 4} the -i_dealistic and eco- probably result only in the.sub-
desires. Colombia has_ been fully nomic foundations for he:rnispherE;! stitUtion of one dictator for an- -,-----,_..:.._,;.---.;--'---'--___:"----'--------,---:----::----'-.,--,---,------....,..._ 
appeased and relations wi-t:Jl the unity are soiid enp-p_gh to insure oth~r .. Any'fundam:ental remedial VOLUME 23 MAY 20,_, 1941 NUMBER l1 
other ten 'states of the Caribbean an effective coUaborative<~deferise. · action· might require the sendi11g .,._ '-=""-· --..,.._ -:-. -:-_ :-. ---,.------~-__,_.;...:.....----,_--''---;,-"'--.--::--=--::-. --..-.
area are cordial. Mexico too is -- It is necessary to analyze ~onie ouf of go.vernors-general or long -~nt~ed as .. second-class matter at· the MinneapQliS, Minn., postoffice~ 
friendly_ and so ·likewise are the of these assumptions. For-the riio_st milita;ry_ occupation with frequ~nt Accepta~ce for ·mailliig at special rate of- postage proVided· for in 
majority oLthe states of South partthey are grounded upon Jef- supervision of elections. Such a_c';.. .· •... Section 103, Act of Oct. 3, 1~17, authorized llaY 26, 1923. 
America;. Argentina, however,m~y fersortian co:h:vinctions regarOirig _tion would mean the loss. pf the. 

. . T •. E .. Steward, Editor,_ 14 ·Administration Building. 
. . . University of' Mj.nnesot&, Minneapolis .. 

· be disposed to stand aloof again . the •innate wisdom a:nd. Virtue. of friendship- of .. the Latin Ameri
and may have greater influence commo~men: their desire_fQrself~ .cans, for while :the people prob:· 
than in 1917 on .Bolivia, Paraguay, government. their lov:e _of, libertY:; ~ably prefer the -democratic_ system ~-------,----~------'--------;__---,----,.---
and Uruguay.· ~or can one be· and their natur3) ~pprec_iation and: ~h~y_- would o])ject to it~. imposi- ·. · ·· p· 'U' ·sh ·· p f ... 
fully confident of Brazil, for while regpectAor their_fellows;_- Hitler-tiondrom the outside. _Jt seems ' Btrildirig rogram at ... · · .. ows·· ':ro It 
Oswaldo _Aranha, the Brazilian is said to proceed"{>n ari. entirE~lY;~better_therefore to work;With the ··An current statistics· seem to agree. that- the, cost of 
foreign minister, is cordial and differEmt set . .Of assufup;t1oris: ';t9 ··:<:lictat()rs thali against tlien:t. · · .. · · · . · t l 0 perh::J?s _reliable~. Getul~o Vargas, -~eiy 9~ gn~¥ng- fl"ll_S~C}tioris~=~ag::.;·_ ~-:'J?,h_e~>best proo~ of the basfc de- building'-, in the .. United. States- has_nsen approxima e Y 3 
Brazil s _ streamln~e.d. dic~atof,_ ·as ~ng an)m~sitie~, b~se.:gr~ed,,.<J1lak:.,._ v.otron of ourneighbors.:to democ- P.ercent since the su~e! -o:f 1938, thr~e years_ ago. _This~ 
well as the Braz~han army· seem mg,.fea!, and §hp:rt:-si~}!ted<Hl1Pl"Jl"'; .racy is _the faCt :.that most of the nse had only begun In the summer of 1939, when con
somewhat·. unpredictable. · · · deuce,._. ·He. govern~ : by-;;:me_aa~s ,_,qf; .dictators . ,pretend to . have ·.the tracts fbi· the ·Iiew Coffman Memorial . Union -and other 
. GermanY's pres.ent position .in_ terr~r_.::;_ and_ t]t~"' ~.()P_eG of<:t:,9,f_~~~ -gi"ea__test resp~_ct for certain demo:._ ne~ Jiuildings o:h the <fampus of the University of Minne-
m Europe, very .drfferent from Its Evt::ntually ,the. n?U."" e~::tnan_s~: .·.· cr_a..t1c. procedures, such. _as elec- · · · · .. -· ·· .. 1- . _ :. · ·f h · · t· . · · · d f 
position in_1917, may be e:l(pected o~di:1ates among )ns .·wor~d- .~lite,iitioris; ~constitutional conventions, sota -~e:r:e. ~t. · Allo.wi~g ~r t e ;m erven~ng year an .· or 
to have ·considerable.weight. Italy, ~ be cast off:lik~ rl,:!}>b:tslr/ ht;tt arid -the .regular convocation of the poss1b1hty that the .natlonal figure of Increase may not 
the ally of Great Britain in 1917, he . expects . th~m tg ,;he.t~Q stU:md. Jegislative 'bodies; and the further. be. --wholly · ap,plicable . in any one locality . and lumping 
is .·now· an ally of · ~ermany; the to . foresee -th~;~r~·~eyentual-Lyragehdy. : ~ac(tha~ Ii<?bcidY..-'i!i f:;at?n America huilding< and· frirnishings' let us -say that'. The Coffman 

. Frenchgovernment Is. a puppet of H7 ... ap:p~?-r~. to:a,.s8_1l!l1e til~~ 1.e!-:Is· berating and :-r.Idlculmg democ- · · - .. _ · ·d · · _. · _: · ld .c · 't. t· -t· · t th •t 
Germany's, and both Spain and ~lL!Jeyer §JIS]:)e_ct !h~cc~n(!_entta:- ·tacy.: In m'any· of the ·countt:ies, UniOn, to;ay; wou. ~cos w,en -~ percen ·more an.I _ 
P?rtugal ~ay ·sopn be :forced to tion;carn.p or -~he_)irpJ,g; ,squad~.that Jto:Wever, ge~uinedemo(!rattc: gov- actually did. 'T-~e figure one gets IS a cool $~00,000; quite 
Hitler's su!e .• Drrect p_ropagan.da :a'!aits ,,~h;~~~ _ .]3,.ot~ :~e;ff~l'-~~IJ:)~n{} ~rn!llent cannot be _had_ until the. a lot of money_ _m'~anyone's·Janguage. That IS the_ "naper" 

- of th~ Nazis.may not be .~ore m- Hitler: may _db~- rigli~_.b•!e?argiJ1gf.· p~opl_e are ~t::tter· p;repared :foi~ the profit on the 15uilding; and -since there is no prospect that 
fluenbal_than Germ~n propaganda so:m,~ men. an_ .1 wQmen,, _ut: 0?~i 0 dlJties of citiZenship. When they ·· . · · · · -. · · ·- · · ·· · · · · -· · f · · · bl :f · t t b 

·Of a quarter of a century ago, and them mrr.s-t: he·•,In::erro:r•W1th .r~sp~~t •s;h_all acquire adequate prepara:- costs W!ll go q_Q~ 1n the <?reseea . ~- uture! I mus e 
Germany's economic position in to humamty·--.at,A~:cy;e. ;>: :~ ->~/ ;,:.tion; or whether they will obtain r~garded as the actual profit. · ThJ,Is one must reach the 
'Latin America-unless Hitler gets :Wnaf Are. :t8:tin A.lnericins.,-:LikeJ the: democratic' system as soon as conclusion that if the University of Min:n.esota needed and 

· c~m~rol ~f. the investments of ~is _. Here w-e :ire concer1:11id .~th-~the .t:het are ·capable· o~ o:pe._r~ting. it, ;wanted the· Co:f:frnan Memorial-Union; it made a very wise 
VICtrms -IS not be~te~. than.~.m iJ,lhabitants Of-'-l'.ratin Amenca;;~pq- np-_J?rudent man ~1~ yentl!Te to move in erecting it when it did. Those who have watched 
1 ~ 17. Yet the potenbahb~s ?f ~- they conform to :gitlers ~~_qnce]:)t _predr~t. If the ambitiOll:S ~nd un-" . · . . d - b t d , t· . f . ~.,t . ·d 1 . · 
drrect propaganda through Hitler s or Jefferson-'s? __ · . ·· . c' -' ,~ sc:rupulous should rebpn a mo- Its tremen OUS- USe Y S. U .en., acw Y an_ a UIDlli no.w 
Fascist sateJ!ites-through. Italy, . lv,lany of the.twentjr.natioris c()f; itOP~t ~f the bo~bing plan~, .the have no_doubt tl_lat the budding was. needed •. The~e lS; 
France,_ Spam, and ~o~gal- Latin America ·in this ~~~:l~4L -P~ss,,>and the radio;. the ambitious also, the further fact that PWA has gone out of business 
Inay have tremen~o'?-s sigru~cance. are ruled(b.y dict:;tt_o~s, IJ-~~1:" ,dict;i~ :~~g_unsc:r11pulo11s .m1~ht b~ .able _to and that, had the project ~been postponed, no lllQney WOUld 

No Sure Predic;:tion Possible . tors, anci .. ohg~chi~s. Sev~~~ttJ:ie -ensl~:ve.men"e~r¥WJ;lere._ Pe:r:haps have been obtainable from that source. In fact -the build- ' 
In view of all these :changes, i~ ele~en cpuntries of' the C::~;r~b.be~n . ~nly: ;the ~moral prJ?CI_ples_ of rulers ·: - . . . - . . ... . . ld h ·b· ... ·b "I . h.. d 'th b 

would not be safe to assume that_ regmp_ ,ar~ under the···don:nn3:n~~ ~:q -m~uce tp.~m;-:m the .future .to mg pro~,ab!Y never wou , ave . een .. Ul t a .. e:r:e een 
the Latin Arilerkahs would follow of d1ctat.ors. · Four of the se~p:_ .~ve :the' :people liberty and. a voice delay. : lV.bnnesota Ghats extends Its congratulations· to 
the- United -States :into a war' on secured their positions in :1-930 ·and~ 1? g_ove!nment:< .. _ . . those. who decided to· build the Coffman Memorial Union. 
England's. side._ ';['hey: . ~ight. be 1!:}31. The other thre.~ came,;t()~=- :<~~(! Qe~oted to .JndepeJ:idence · . · · · · · · 
propagandized- or terro17-zed mto. :po_we! -later.. Fulgen~IO _ Batlstac ~-.,_The I.at1n Ame:r:_Ic_an_s !i-re st:r:ong- ministration of the European colo,.. portai.l,t factor in the present cri
another course. Much Will depend seiZed control of Cuba m 1933 a.n<l ely devoted to their national mde- . nies of . Hitler's victiins, for the sis.- The Ullited States must dem
upon whether· they . shall . deci~e- in tl},e san:uf year Tiburcio:!Jaci:~~.S,.·iP.~n~ence. ~ On· this p<;ri,nt there is di~p_osai of surplus commodities onstrate·-·the ·efficiency of the dem
that · Great Britain Is therr first . Andmo ·took charge -:-of. B:~md;ur~s~. little· doubt; they -a:re ardently na- thl:-Qugh a Pan-American agep.cy, ocratic _ system. . If the: United 
line of defense, and determineAo T~e 'rule .of Anast!l-sio SOll}()~il'Jl1 t1QnaUstic. _It mighf>be. po_ssible, for gi"eater economic unification; States. shquld fail in this, the . 
fight on that line. To date, :the Nwtragua began m 1936< Fom:_ :hQwever, cfor · a hand;fu1 of frus- for. the suppression of alien sub;_ Ainericas may be lost unless the 
eVidence of their disposition on ;of the elevenstates of th~:C.arib~> trilte4; defel:t.tist~ and~eorrupt pub- versive a~tivities, -and for military aggressors collapse or find' pre
this vital issue is rather indefinite. beat}~ area a!e :~ein~I'~~cief?: :~o-~ :JicJ~~der? to sell·~~ ~na~pendence and naval collaboration. The m:a- occ~pations · elsewhere.- If the 
One may reasonably expect, how- semi-democracies. -Two- of .'tJ:iem.; o:f: ~PT.llil:Pet:of:l):a~lOnsfor .8: place jor part ()f'the task remains t<? be Uniteq.J?tates can without d7Iay 
ever, that some of the~. will join Costa Ric.a .and Colombia, are r&aJ: '3;~olig Hitler'_s, :elite~~~ }!'hat- .nlQst ·achieved, of course. ResolutiOns make· Itself strong as well a,s JUst; 
the United States and that the d.emocracies; the other two,: Pan':_ likely 1'7ould '~e the ~~ssumption- ·and recenimen.dations hav:e to be. the :Americas m·ay be preserved· 
majority . will at least adopt ~n · ama ~nd Venezuela;: ,ai;e : ,ap:Qr<pp.:.·:'l1POI1 which J!itler 'wo;uld pr,Qceed. acted upon" constantly: back home.. for .the continuation. of the experi
attitude ,of benevolent ·neutralitY .mately ·so. To -these may Be -·a.dde.d :Mu-ch :will depend: up<m": the. j)atri- It·:is to be; hope~i .that . the Jead.ers :p:tep,t in_ self~government and free-
toward England and .their_ Amerf- 1\f~xko, }Y).ore J1e~I'lY .a; '!i:~nt()cracy · otism :;:~:rid 8;sfut~:i:i:~.ss~ :Qf~ Jjower"' ·in the "various= -"-A:lneri~an ·capitals dom. . . . 
can-nefglibor. · · · · than a dictatorship: . The- remain- loVing Latin Americans. In th& will take to heart the impelling . In very large measure the de-

Many are· predicting that if ing Latin._. American·- states; the past the region: has :Produced a few lesSons of Europe and that no na- fense of this hemisphere, what
England should . be swiftly over- eight of southern Latin America, politicians willing to :exchange na- tion will weaken ·in face of- an ever the type of defense employed, 
whelmed the totalitarians would are divided between dictatorships tional birthrights for pottage, but approaching peril and refuse to weighs '!l,I>On the United States. If 

. soon extend their aggressions to and democracies in· a ratio ap-:- it :also'· ,has produced a multitude cooperate in the vain expectation the United. States can meet the 
America. First, it is declared, they pro:x:imately equaLto ~that of· the of patriotic leaders ready to die. that somehow it may escape whil~ tests of efficiency and continued 
will advance through the seizure· Carib}?ean .countries. . ·· · ·. 1 !or their respective- :fatherlands.· . other nations are being enslaved. respect for the rights and semd
of some of the Dutch, French, and Chile: has passed through a num:- Mere· determina,tion - to fight, · Loss of profits is ·an insignificant bilities _of, the Latin Americans, 
English colonies adjacent to Latin /her of vicissitudes-in recent years, however, -.wiiT' .not .protect Latin sacrifice for the preservation of our neig4bors arE? likely to col-

. America or through comniercial but appears for the mom~nt to American_ fro:rri ]iowerful overseas liberty, if one loves liberty. Tern- lab orate· with us in their defense 
and "fifth column" activities. have returned to the democratic aggi"essors. Th~ir defens:e_ will re- porary or even_ permanent curtail- and ours. 
Later they will make a direct rnili- ranks. Uruguay had been almost quire industrial_ capaCit-y,~ and the ment of so:ve_reignty is a small '------..-----,---
tary assault on Latin America. To a model democracy for niore~than Latin j\_rp.erica:ris have . conipaia- . price. to pay in order to avoid its Peop· ,Je·._ Mu· .. s. t Fe' el.; 
prepare against these contingen- two decades .uritil, i:ri 1933, 9'abriel tiyely' ·.lit~l~ of it. _· Their def~nse total destruction.· _. 1 
cies already has become one. of the Terra set hrmself up as. dictator; Will requrre large a11d well t:ramed - p .. 
major foreign policies of the Unit- But Terra has· ceased. to rule -Uni- armies, and they do not have them . Defense 'the Main Problem ersonal W Qrth 
ed States. It is a military and guay unless· he continues to dom- as yet. Their combined armies to":' The most urgent problem con- - -
economic problem that will require· inate the nation through President tal some six ·hundred thousand fi9nting the Americas is the prob-
the most skillful diplomacy. Alfredo -Baldomir, his brother-in- soldiers and officers and they have lein .of defense. We believe the (Continue4 on page 2• column 4) 

If England should be defeated, law; and ).tis_ not certain that-he between them not more than a Latin Americans are convinced of ity weak, instead of acknowledg-
we shall soon learn whether there does. Baldomrr seems to ·be demo- thousand war planes. War vessels thi.s. · --But · the~e is the further ing their good qualities. · 

-is any solid basis· for our appre- cratically . ·mjnded. Argentina is would also be helpful, but the Lat- problem of effecting agreement on "There are, oli the one hand, 
hensions regarding Gerinany''s · ain- under the· domiriatiori of a plutoc- iiJ Americans-- could ass~mble al- the best type of defense. Un that persons who are so unsympathetic 
bitions ·in Latin America-unless racy_ of landlords. and business together only five! or six obsoles- issue~ the people of the United with others that they do little to 
Hitler· shoUld be held in· check ·by men. Although: the Argentines are cent battleships, . thre_e or four. States/ have· not yet reached full give them . cause for self-esteem, 
Joseph Stalin. We now know that being granted considerable person- modern cruisers, and twenty or accord. and who are so desirous of gaining. 
uneasiness regarding Germany de- al freedom, . they have been de- twenty-five destroyers and subma- Clearly there are two types of ascendancy that they see little 
signs in . the region · during the p:dved since 193.0 of c<?mpJete rines. ,'~heir defense v.:ID require defense. One . is long-range de-. merit in .others. Moreover, when . 
years 1898 to 1917 was largely' electoral freedom. Peru I_s con- full nnhtary collaboratiOn among fense by supporting the nations they·express approbation, however 
unfounded, but we cannot be sure trolled by a plutocracy ·with a themselves ~nd· :with the United- resisting the aggressors. The other niggardly, they do so with insin-

. whether the absence of aggi"essive, fringe of professi<Jnal men whose States-,-a- collaboration not easily is . defense confined strictly to the cerity .. Some of ·the- most ingen
attentiorts at that time was due to representative in the national gov- achieved-and it Will require sim- Western H~:tmisphere and-its :ad- io~s can disguise their insincerity 
lack: 'of American ambitions on ernment~!.s a near dictator and was. ilar economic collaboration. Eco- jacent waters. We may emphasize With subtlety, but t]ley can ordi
Germany's part or to deadly rival- a dictator until recently. This nomic cooperation will be impor- exclusively the one or the other or narily do 1:10 for only1 a short-time. 
ry and strife in Europe. Nor can leaves Paraguay, Bolivia, . Ecua- tant even during the preliminary we may divide our efforts between "There are, on the other hand, 
we assume that Hitler's aspirations dor, and. Brazil. The first three stages of the totalitarian assault the two. The decision on this poipt persons who are- generous and 
regarding Latin America will. be are ruled bycoteries of army o:ffi- when attempts_ will b~ · m~d~ to should be a Pan American deci- modest.._who enjoy seeing their 
no greater than those: of Kmser cers. One of~ the generals serves employ trade and .-capital mvest- ~ion, if possible. It has implica- f~llows experience self-'regard and 
Wilhelm II, no matter what dis- as dictator in Paraguay, and tlie rnents as means ·of penetration and tions as· important for Latin Amer- who do not think of chiseling a 
avowals Hitler may make. same. is true in Bolivia. In Ecua- disruption. A Pan-American eco- icans as for ourselves. All-out monument, to themselves out of 
What Chane~ ·for Common Front- dor, however, a civilian heads the_ nomic front of &orne sort will be aid for Britain and her allies is -every human relationship. Such 

What are the prospects . for a goverri:r;nent1 and some C?f. the per- ~ssential. _ A. measure of .central:- likely to slow down the construe- persons · are dispo~ed to perceive 
United American front against the sonal liberties of. the Citizt::ns are Ized control. over exports, m;port.s, tion of the economic foundations and acknowledge· the merit of 

· aggressions of the. conquerors in respected-some~I~es. It IS w~ll and production may be r~qurre~ m of inter-American solidarity. The others,. and to help them become 
the New World?. A~ already stated,. known ~hat Brazil ~s under the die- order to coun~e;ract Nazi bu~ly~mg more we purchase from the Brit- praiseworthy; they are disposed to 
the recent Latin American policies tatorsh1p of Getuho Vargas, who and the fat~hties. of the d!vid~- ·ish, Free French,_ Dutch, and Bel-· do .what this book suggests. But 
of the United States, policies com- rules by cleverness rather than by and-r'!lle. tact1~s ·said to be Hitler. s gian empires the- less we can pur- the disposition to help others find 
monly described by the term "good cruelty. favorite ~ev.Ice. The . e~onom~c chase from Latin .America.; the cause for self-approbation and to 
neighbor;'' have been for the most_ Dictatorships Predominate problem Will be mos~ difficult m· two vast regions are largely com;. express due approbation of them is 
part agi"eeable to the· Latin Amer- Thus, if considered from the sou~hern South America where the petitive. The more money we lend not enough." · 
icans .. They ought to be, because standpoint of the heads of. the na-' natwns have been so dependen~ on to England, Greece, and China the The book then goes into detail 
they have been. characterized by a tional governiT.Lents, the majority Eu;ropean markets. . Argentma, less we, may lend to. Latin Amer- on many phases of constructively 
mildness and ·generosity probably of the nations of Latin America Chile,· Parag~l:!-Y, Uruguay, Ecua- ica. It is therefore- important that practical psychology. 
unequalled in the annals of diplo- must. be listed as dictatorships, d_or, and Bohvianormally do fro:r;n Lat_in 4:rnericans be induced to ac
macy. · MeXico has been ann:o~ed mild or stern .. From the viewpoint sixty to se~enty I>t::r cent of_ t~eir cept .our views regarding niethods 
because the petroleum compames of popular attachments, however, e~port . busmess With th~ Umted of defense so that they may be 
have not been abandoned. wholly Roosevelt and Hull are probably Kmgdom ~nd the re~pon :t;ow prepared to extend . full aid and 
to their .own ·devices, or even re-· correct in assuming that the Latin ~nder Fascist- and Naz1 domma- suffer whatever· sacrifices the de-
strained in their retaliatory re- 'American nations are on the side tion. fense policy may require. · 
sentments; and Argentina is some- of democracy .. But Roosevelt and Steps Toward Joint Action - · Whatever the type of defense 
what offended because. she cannot Hull consort With the heads of the At Panama in .September 1939 adopted and whatever the subse-
sell -us more beef and flaxseed. Latin American governments as if the delegations of -Pan America quent modifications, we believe 
But these are exceptions. each of them were a model presi- initiated plans for common action most of ·the Latin Americans will 

- ·The policies of Roosevelt and dent of a democratic republic. in dealing with problems arising cooperate with the United States 
Hull are based upon certain funda- This procedure offends some of the from the. European war .. ,At Ha- unless they. should conclude that 
mental assumptions: (1) The Lat- liberals both of the United States vana 'in 'July 1940 further prog- the issue of the gigantic conflict is 
in Americans will respond to mod,.. and .o£ Latin America. Their zeal ress was made in .preparations for doubtful. In that event they might 
eration and kindriess; (-2) they are exceeds their kpowledge of .Latin hemisphere defense. Arrangements try to pick the winner. Such a 
devoted to democracy in spite- of American political and social con- are being completed for . the i{d- possibility underlines the most im-

150 o_f F acuity 
Listed as L.eaders 

Oiie hundred fifty of the mem
bers of the University ·of Minne
sota faculty are listed in .the re
cently published _ biogi"aphical di
rectory,· "Leaders in Education." 
a recent count by Dr. Tracy F. 
Tyler showed. The new volume is 
a companion. book to "American 
Men of· Science;" .and is published 
J>y :The Science Press.· Its com
pilers are J. McKeen Cattell, 
Jaques Cattell and E. E. Ross. · 
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Majbr DiScovery- _ -Id~Is-Upheld in 
-_ By'·Dr. Geo. Burr ~~---..;...._~~~~~~~+4~~~....:::....:,__-~_.;~~~~~- P ·r -e .side n t' s 

PatentEid by 'U'. · ;:~:·Honor's Day Talk 
; .<- .. ' . ~ - -. 

.Chemical Methods Employefd 
. to H~rden: Common O~ls-as · _ 
a Tiuig Sub~titute in Var··· 
nish -·- -

'Who~s Wlio' in Sport 
Lists 'U' Athletes 

Former and present Minnesota 
athletes and coaches are recorded 
in "Who's Who in Minnesota Ath
letics," recently published by Dick 
Fisher and Peter W. De Grote. The 
volume contains the athletic rec.:. 
ords of about 1,000 athletes from 
Minnesota. colleges, and from the 
University of Minnesota. Some of 
these date back as far as 1885. It 
also contains a history of athletics 
of the various colleges of the state, 
and a year by year record of Min
nesota football. 

i ·i·":-llOJlc·.·e- - B~tween Two Diver
ge~t- Ideas' of Today an-

.. ;·obvious One.to-us·· 

- Uni~ersity Head _Sees No 
· >Reason to Thillk Youth 

· · : ,SJtrinks from Sacrifice 
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Book on Writers Stay in Coillege
Is Advice- to 
. Men Not C:alled 

Of Scandinavia I 
Wins Attention· 1.-

~--------~----~~~~~--~ 

.MINNESOTA CHATS 

·Chemist Puts Squeeze 

Physical Therapy· 
-To B-e·' Ne·w .Course 

Th~ University- of, Minnesota has 
found a calling in which there· are 
many more jobs. than men, and is 
promptly doing something about 
it. This was amiounced by Dr. M. 
E: Knapp, who will hea,d a new 
twelve-'months 'course for physical 
therapy . technicians, who. will be 
taught in University Hospitals. 
The course will :start_ with the first 
summer session on Jmie i6tli. Both 
civilian hospitals and army hospi-' 
tals need more meri skilled in_ phy-

June 10, 1941 

JVIelendy Bequest 
·Gives Scholarships 

·fl:o,r ·Pharmacists 

Samuel W. Melendy 
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Preparedness 
Plays--Big P'art 

In 'U' Pro~gram 

.Preside!nt· Speaks 
At Vince·n·t ·se'rvice 
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Inspecting· O~fficers . Pay F orm.al Vi~it 
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'Jordan Editor 
Praises Weeklies 

In Edito·rial 
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President Ford- Makes~ Last Address- to Stud~nt Body-
I 

(Continued from page 1. column 5) horse racing and dancing, if a high time, before I had been tired -by 
shall expect to see. you maintain order of civilization was.· to .. be. the daily duties of my position ... -
it as citizens of any--community in maintained-? -_ "To be sure these hours were 
. which your lot is cast.- - . "I have been searching. for the no( adapted to field. work, but I 

Published: every three weeks from Octo.bef' 1st. to June 7th, except · 
durint ~vacation p1riotls~ l,y the Universitx of Minnesota a.s an 
informal report -of its actwitui to the - fathers · f!71.d mothers of · 

- its ·stu'dents. 
\ This . day, however, is by tradi- -answer to his' questions in the created artificial environments and 

· tion at Minne'sota· much more than snatches of time when r·have been put populations of insects in them 
. a day given over to the senior looking down from_ the~ clouds or which behaved like little universes VOLUME 23 
~~-~&fu~~bl~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hl~~lli~~~d~E~n~t-~~-.-~~-~_u~.-.-~-_-o_n_d--_c_l_M~s---~--~~--_~a-t_ffi __ ~e~--M~~-.-~e-a_-po.-1-~-,-M-i_n_n-,~-po.-~-ffi-I-~-. 
day on which we pu 1c Y an- presented anew day_ bef9re yester- I studied them without interrup-
liounce the .honors that have been day when an· interviewer · began tion while the economically inind-- AccePtance for mailing at speci3.1 rate of postage proVided foi: in 
earned by those who have distin- with one of those :fiatter-in:gintro- ed world slept. - · Section 103, A~ of Oct. 3, lj17, autholized ~y 26, 1923. 
guished them!;elves~ by their devo"' ductions,- saying that she was writ~ -'~The trips away got longer and _ T. E~. Stewar· _ d, _ Edl". tor, 14 __ -Ad __ IDIDI_ -_· -_-_·_

5
_...,._ .- -_.-ati" on ,Build_ ing · 

tion to the niain business for which ing a series of articlesAor :a'well the- problems ·more involved .. I u_ 
. this and aU institutions of higher known· magazine ~on successful 'crossed the Atlantic and the Paci:- . University o~._Minnesota:. MiJ1Deapolia . 

::rl~~~i~~d. ~h~t ~e;t:r~~r:: sc~t ;;;:~~ ~fe~1!~t !a:J~o~~<>~~4 ~~ · :h~ 'S~~f~0ne!~~t~N~~ c;h~1eu~~ .p....;,.;._ ___ _,_..;::.. ___ -.-__ ~ 
ars and forwarding scholarship in it.renewed my reflections~ _ ._, d'ergraduates have dropped out 6f ''M .. - -. · · Ch-. , •• . L~ague He·lpi~: 
the hope, _cherished by those who ' ''After all, is this success~tlgs .the·picture. Myworkisessentially- . - mnesota .· ats - e··--"·~·- s· -. 
maintain them and teach in them, crowding :out Of ideals by tlie high ~ adininistrative .and the direction of . _.Bows_ for B. ouquet ~ . . ---_ iOl lerrvrce 
that a fuller· and richer.-material pressure of ·the. modern_ world.?.;research which_ is of more econom-
and spiritual life will be open_not Were the old ideals wrong? Did .ic -importance -than ever. My time Prints Wh~le Thing · _ Ajd to communities having a 
to college students alone but they belong to the -past generation_ i~ so expensive that I cannot af:. civil service commission in the se-
through them and their leadership and was ·the gradual transition_ ford to do anything that anyone ,~ · . . · . _ ,, . . · · -

11
· lectioh of . such municipal em-

to all their fellow men. 'r.he P1lr-:- -which crowded them' out only an else can do' for me. Interviews Mrnnesota: . Chats. · n:at~a Y ployees as firemen and members of 
suit or poss~s~ton ·of"sclt6larship ~S e)rpression-of nature~S l::,iW of prog-- must i}e short in order to get them takes g_reat _ple!isure In _pnntiJ!g a the po~ice department is one of the 
a profession aiiO.·a- control of cap~- ress? _Has ws~ch~ng~"""frrdic~ted:--'·all~in during,-the course of the .. day~ le~ter, it h~s J .. ~st __ :ec~e.Iv~d f~om new services being performed this 
tal that implies public respons1- that I .have been successfuL in- '-"1 must- make all decisions my- Karl :If .. Ge1se!, pro~essor _e~eritus- yea?'bY tlie staff of the League of 
bilitY' as much or more_than t~e keoeping abreast ·with .the modern self for I have no 'Colleagues to of po~~tlcal ~~1ence.m Oberlm Col- Minnesota Municipalities, Clarence 
possession or control of E}Conomic world,_. or a weakness· in giVipg lip consult with. I sit alone with· my .le~e. _ Chats ~ not mfrequently re- c. Ludwig, executive secretary of 
power or publ~c office, ,Jn these my ideale_? · . ' · · ;:: - _ <_ -jll;d~ent but I am never alone· ceives complimentary letters, but the league reports. 
days, whether-),n war or m pea~e, "It all came about so gradua)ly w1th myself. . - has never befo:r:e .prmted one, nor . ' . -_ . . . 
we are jnescapal)ly part of an m- 'that I was not aware at any time :'My_: wife has the social· obliga- has it ever before received one that . Up~n .request of the. c!vil :>erviCe 
tegrated world ·- wb,ere "no man . of . a . deCision ~ · th'af ~m~ruit:~ this. tio_ns:~:that belong to our position pleased it quite so much as does _comnnssio~ of. a _ mun~Cipah~ ~he 
liveth unto :wms-elf'-alone." We-are change.·· All t¢J:llP\/;LtiQJ;is-:- which i;tJ.!g_:.:.ottr. home ·establishment and Professor Geiser's. . . oral ex~mmatw~ or mterv;ewmg 
members of· an interdepende:nt so~ seemed to .involve · a, s:iidden ·de-_ seiV:arits to preside over. In our The · Edit~-i of Minneso_ta Chats,· of. candidates will be ~ carr1~d on 
ciety where there is no profession paiture wer~ turn.~d: dom; :and new·: environment we- are sur- ,University -of Minnesota, by Le!'lgue !epresentatrves m c~-
and no business that is "not af.,. there was -a series _Of them.~. But· rounded by strange pla-nts and Min;neapplis, Minn. , O_Pe:ration With . the local aut~?ri-: 
fected with the public interest." little by little it came ab(:nit. - . · animals -but we have had no time Dear Mr. Steward:. ties~_ E_ach candidat~ for a-position 
The "P~i>t~e¥e- of seholars'!llp and · Life Wqrk Be~ins . - ·.·c.· _ ~o' Jiet acquainted with them. ~he I h~ve been receiving "Minn&- y;rho ,has made .~·"satisfact<?ry ~tan~-
your disc1plmed power to rncrease "Wh I · . d ·. · - Ph D .. deJ 1d~~}s that I once_ had and tr1E~d sota Chats'~ ,for a. number of ye~rs mg rn the wn~e11: exa~natw~ IS 
laiowledge, make. you, the_ trustees ee -I e:cceprr~~r~,~ f::~ru·ctorshi:P ~o]~'lVe to; the freshmen, seem to ije and have always enjoyed reading se.nt through a group mtez:v1ew, 
of the welfare o;fyour _fellow m~n. gr.th -~ 1 . f Tttl 1 . th · 2 ' . gone. It IS harder than eve:r t~ ~et its interestin·g comments . and ar- ~th. each me~p~!::-; o~; th.e mter
The measure With which you dis'- WI a_. salaryk Q -"~,de __ es~ .~n a_.n_ up ~at four o'c_lock. The transition tides. I therefore feel that- I should VIemng group .ratnw him on a 

- wil-. b. th · · average c er wotu receive ·mar- ,, .-c:•· · · · · · d · · -- · · ·· · number f quahficatwns A tally charge that tru~t . 1 e. e..rnea- . d. . r h bT · d r 'e arid-- seems to have been ma. e.. tell you, before the academiC; year·.. · _ o . . . . _ · 
sure of your succe~s and 1t ·Will be :rie · a grr Y" 0 e Ie:ve · n ~1 .· · ·~ ''I . ~ not unhappy . m It all. I closes that I consider it the . most of the several ratings .Is t)len pre-
the measur~ of t:~ie. success of t!tis sha,r~~ my Ideal\ aJ:l:d iho ha~ ~hen -~ave become attuned to it: I find intelligent -ana informing univer- pared, and the top man· selected by 
university m tr;;Lmmg you to hye re~ervrn~ a sak art ar._rhr . wi~h It .hard to relax when I have a few sity. publication that has come to that method. 
by' som_e other ideal oL success mir~· ~ - e 'for eh t~ge·h ed b' < niinutes to m-yself. I.s'l?-~ll prob~b- my notice in many ye~us. In read- Recently when- South St. Paul 
than your own. advantage and, ma-_ en . us~asmt' o.r sthe ~ a · ·::r~ _Jy enter into. t~e arihv1tles . of hfe ing it reflectively, one gets .tlie im- put its police department , on· a 
terial gain. . - . _. - a!l ms rue ord.m e s. de u~ ·· . - pn the boat while others Will read pression th~t it repre$ents a uni- three-shift basis, neGessitating the 

It is not my purpose to labor s;tty. We stu Ied ~he b~r 8 an m-. h.ooks, because it is hard for me versity with high ideals of educa- addition .of ,eight riwre policerhen, 
this point ,that success for those· sects of ou! n~Ighborhood -an~ to -let down. . · · .. __ .· .. tion put into actual practic_:~., .Lam one entire -shift, .the league repre:
with ability and training- -·rrru.st ·began a det3;1led .study of· the_ anJ-: · "The '"interview:er asks _if she' sure that to no. small degree these sentatives, headed by Mr. Ludwig, 
have in it- a touch of idealism and mal population of a :freshwater may tell the world how I achieved ideals have been · advanced and c~mducted the interview. 
social outlook rather than --selfish _la~~T· h ·. 1 . - t. ~ - success; my college-_. m_ate asks elevated through the good fortune 

. .d . - - "bl Th t · en war came. .was no ac,. h t "t . ll.- b t A f gam an ll'r'espOllSl e po~er. ·a te-d f · t" d t b t a· COV-' · W a I .IS a .a OU ·. _ ormer pro~ of the university in having had was answered . not for . himself -
can be done more. effectively by cepd th otr- ac IV~ u Y_ ul_d his fessor of mme said that success connected with · it for so many alone but for all of us in the re-. . - · -· th" th t -··ere a my science cou · e -ap- · - -th tt · t f · , ' "d 1 1 d h • readmg you some mg · a came r -d t. . t" . d :t • --Wh ... · was . e a ammen o ones 1 ea s. years the bril iant e ucator w o 1s :fiective statement I read; How 
into my han_ ds a. few mo_nth_s ago. P le - 0 wa:r rmth. e Jll us; rieds. edn I look across the sea from my_ deck now.- its_· President; - for,···ha;ving ·:could --th'e.re ·be. any other satisfy;;. 

th --- - b war was over. ere were · eman s :1.: • · ·a d · . ·H- ' th. ld 
I~ was found; among e ~unpu - that I ·continue ~y industrial ac-' C:ualr an -:won er... ~s · .. e 0 .• kn()wJ.i him !rom boyhood, to D;ly ing answer? What meaning has 
hshed .. papers. of one who hke YO}! t" "t" , ·Th . . "t - _ .d· _ the orde~ changed and IS th1sthe new? positi~e knowledge,_ he has neve.r life if- it is -lived hi selfish indif-
graduate·d With honors from this lVIIes .. e.umvers_Iym ___ a_: __ e_ -- Is_.this·succe·ss.?_." _. __ --·--· __ - __ : ____ b--. · -··t--d "th·. · ·th"···---th-t f - h I"f? H. · d t t . d k een• connec e _ WI. a11y Ing ~~ · erence- to every Qt er 1 e . - ow 
urti'Versity and :returned· to its ser- necess~ry · a JUS men s, an w:ee · · The writer-of this n1emora:ridU]ll ·did not elevat_e ~and ·~ri1ighten~ , but through .:loyalty to· some ideal 

_vice.less __ than..a.~!'Lr~aft.er it.:.waiL_e?-~ trl.!>s .half..::W::A;-h.across.tbe_~.on,. ·.answered his owrr que.stion~ It was -_We aU }tnow tha:t~ every- state greater than our narrow selves can 
. written and a few months before _tllient began ..... vac~t;LOn .. Ime. on this -trip to' the-rii'airilai:td that in the Union must cilave a.·uiiiver:-web __ e .. lifted above the brute? Row 

his lamented ,death. w~s spent wrestling With mdus- the rate Dean Royal s .. Chapman sity somewliere, because there is a can we as scholars, young or old, 
.· The memorandum bears the trial problems.. Each one looked decided to return to the University Federal and a State provisioh ~o fail to exemplify our faith that we 
title given it by its author; "Is hke an exceptiOn. ~t was worth of Minnesota to take up again the that effect, but in your _case -.we and our fellow. men, faltering and . 

-This· Success?" It tells its own thoulsdanbds \ 0 dt~e mfustrdy and ·life of a scientist and as .dean: of know that Minnesota is a great .human as we know pupselves to be, 
Soul-searching story simpl_y and wouk eBsto vteh .In_ a __ . E?'Y_ ays or the. ~aduate __ school•to·. devote __ ;_his_ .sta· te because 1"t supports a_ g'rea_ t ·· · ·t -- bl · f · · b - . d1 It·· . . b. t' d wee s. u _ ere"- were no more ff 't"L t _ _ . . _ ·h 1 _ . _ . Wh ld b are ye · capa e o r1smg a ove our · 
unreserve y. · IS OJeC IV~ an: ·· ·. - t" . ·- th - th· · d .e or. s o encouragmg you~g sc. o -- 11n1vers1ty. _ at more cou e dead selves to higher things! Pos-
yet vividly personal .. Read Without vaca wns · m e · .11()~r· · - woo s ars. m ;:tll . fields . and to rmprove said? · ses-sed of this faith I would rather 

, either introductory or concluding yvh~r~ we. -q_s~d t~ travel. by canoe the conditions --under_ w,hicb they · K~-rf F. Geis~r ~ he- call~d a· starry~eyed . idealist 
comment of min~. _it w,ould· make an. d .. l~ve · lll ou~ httle shelter t~nt, labore'd~. H-e . de-cided· in sopite of Professor- Emeritus of than wallow in a realism that was 

-this ·day memorable to you. And :s1;-q.~ym.~t1)_~_thr!'l.g~ ,:tp.at were to be-.,all the rewards open to him along ._ Politica:I Science pi·:g·.,;e···ye· -d-... _ I-t .I·s.-my· _.ho_ne·_-'.that rn· _you ._. ._ ·. -. . the obJect of -our hfe work h. th h· - h·. d b -- -- · · t -- ~ · · ~ 
now the document: -. ''T. h- _- -h:- ·tt··· -_. ·ll· _. · · -- · · ·t· t e pa _ · e ~-- _- . een.purswng · o _ ' Oberlin College and your .fellow students this uni-

1 Th. s ? · . roug · · ·a my umversi Y · ~-- · t · f ·th · d 1 th t h d F hi k bl k" d 1 tt · s Is uccess. · -K d 1· -"---- ·t ft~··- · · t-t -- Th"-- remam. ru~_ :? .. e I e~s a a - _or t s remar a y m e ~r_,. vers1ty is -pouring into the life 
. "Today 1 shall_.be alone. So farc,_~~h:r u;o:tk~ase_rel~n~t~d ~~ week been his .f:rol!l:'}ijs.":·cq}~ege days. I "Minnesota Chats" extends its. s1n- stream of the nation a generation 
as I know there Is no- one on the ·.-.. ·. . · .·. · · ; g -. . · --- - can record w)iat he said to me he- cerest thanks to Professor Geiser, up}ifted ·• by· idealism, for without 
boat who would -recognize me. To- ends~ 3:nd th;:tcU~~ns. ~ .~u:t ·a_ khalg~~. foie his. un~~pecfed jfeath, that lie which the editor has also expressed vision the.:])~(> pie perish. 
morrow the passenger lis·f will. be cGamde 11II Ie b -myer~I ¥ f 0 d_ .. ~th. was; as" :~>reEmlt ·<>.£' his cnoic~, ~n- to hiin in Writing. When the-se last lines were writ- .. 
published and then. there. )Vill be .ra ~a Y ecame 1~'V:O v~ m~_ e g~ed •I]-?-' 'l}' work· that gav_e h~m ten, i: turned to the radio to :P,ear 
introductions ·and mterVIews. It direGtlon of graduat~- st~d~nt~ and more:. happmess. ·than· anythmg he cannot cut· through all this confli- the President of -the United States 
h m· tothepointwhereifirid th~ :undergrad11;ate._classes_ 'Were had.ever:doneinhis·Iife. · ·. sioh.of the moment to.see the remi"ndthenati"on·that.I"tli"ves_for . as c~ e . _ _ . . · • - · .shifted to - other mstructors. I - . _ · ... _ . -- .. : . - .. - - . · 
seclusiOn only. on •. an aoirrsplanre: i:becam. e the head of.· a depart~ent. -~enerab(JJi'~~~l>~()nSl!e t~ Ideals . struggle between two eternally di- and by' an ideal and that the secur-~
where the roar ~f t~e mot . P , As time went on . It was , evide.nt . No. _ one . -~an, v:~!lt~re mto t~e vergent .ideas of man and his des- ity of that ideal, :based on Chris
du_des conyersat~on, oan baoatrta. 1nlt 0

1
.rs .-that these graduate s.tuden_ ts wp.o m~er .. sanc~uane.s _~of·- the -young tiny, then let us quickly find' our tian fa'ith, and_ concern for the 

~n a day h~e this on_ -. . . .. - came even from foreign--countries mmds 1nthisgroup ofstudents v;:e Quislings;---our _Lavals, our Darlans, welfare ofthe individual, was en-
. :a far crY: from a youthfll;l amb~,t10n were interested in the economic ~on or today an,d prope for t:heir set; up our Vichy, .government arid da:rfgered, · "foe beset, pursued." 
~or the hfe of a natu,rahst en:mlat- application of my work and not Ideals n_?r tE;st the ~~rength _ of ask the dictators to write for our To the · rrngi:q.g affirmation that 
mg Thoreau and Burroughs to a in my 'ideals.' They soon absorbed character hehmd the hre purposes signature their present version of every · ml:)asure would be taken· to
s~renuous pro~a~: :of consulta- all my regUlar hours outside of they have f~rmulated for the~- a negotiated peace. When we have defend it and:to aid the-lands and 
tlons and t~e directiOn of research. class. selves._ .But no one can ~e associ- signed . it in· Munich or Rome or peoples that s1:tare 1t there follow-' 

_. ·"It reqmred a' great mental a(}- . "There were still. two things ated with them and. th~IT fellow Tokyo, we can await the ·day of ed the sqlerrin iumm:ons to close 
JUst:r;nent to pass. f:rrom a se!f-sup- left; a · class of freshmen during students throughout therr college our Prague .. ·We can build a,nother ranks and- make the' sacrifices re
portrng student m~e:t:ested _ m th.e three. mont}is each year who did ~ours~ and qeheve ;they are: deal- . tomb farthe~. o.ut of bombing range quired to assure to" individual and 
de-velopment of .social~sm .to ~he di- most of their laboratory work in mg Wit~ a genera~~ on that 1s un- than that of'"the unknown. soldier· nation alike. a freely . chosen way 
rec~ion" ofc''a resea~ch rnsbtu~IO~ o.n · the field, and my own hours be- _ respons1v~ to ·an:ytnmg but tl?-e ll!re in. Arlington, perhaps in the · mall of life. - . . · · 1 _ · · · • 

-yvhich a great, highly ,capltmaliestanlct tweenfourand eight in the morn- of matenal ~~m- ~nd admiratl_?n b-efore this building and dedicate-· None ·of us can laiow the ex
mdustry . qepends. It has, . . . ing. 1 enjoyed the enthusiasm and for Sl!ccess by; _the selfish exerc:se it ~to the· last ideals and withered tent of the immediate effor-t and 
the tr.ans1tion from the prob!em o~ curiosity of the under aduates of personal p~wer~ Students, hke ho~es ~>f those wh? founded and sacrifice involved, but h€ is blind 
choosmg ea~h meal accordmg to and told them that the~- would many of their elders:,. may ··be. mamtamed by sac:t,;Ifice to. the last indeed who would not willingly 
the money. m t~e poc!te~ to the -be ·nothing · in -the couxse·, that troubled and confused. about cur- f}l-11 measure a nati9n ded1~~ted to make, it to end the danger of Hit
problem~? m wh1ch millions are would eve:r'·be worth -an:;inone · rent problems. of profound m?- hber~y an~ to the recognition of_ lerism rather than cower under its 
won al!-d lost. ¥ore than all ~l~e to them '''hut that 1 ho Yed· they ment for their own and- therr the_ sovereignty of the people ?ver .shadQw ·through years devoted to 
i~ has mv~lved Ideals, the reahza.::: would le~rn of other thin~s in thi~ coun~ry's. future, but they are not the_ sta~e they created .. ~d- smce military preparations that' would 
bon o~ wh1ch I on.ce thought to be world which are worth more . than. wa:ntmg. m cour~e ·and hope_· and _the shrmes we -~ave bmlded to the · sap our resources; undermine our 
the obJect of my hfe. . · . . money. Life need never lose in- tJ;Iey Will_ not:shrmk from the sac-_ ~akers of our Ideals from t~e Ga- · democratic instituticms and destroy 
. ·"A fo~er .college mate .With terest for them I said for there !Ifices tha~ may be aske!l of .them hle~n to Jeff~rson an~ Lmcoln our ideals of individual liberty. 
who~p. I shared t~e struggle for were "books in' runnihg brooks., m the mamtenance of :t;~ght Ideals would be meanmgles!';, we can. take Years of study of militarism in 
advanced degrees •IJ;l a. well ~own Possibly they were the only one_s. for themselves and . tl?-err _ cC?untry. the stones from the~ to raise a Prussia have· made me hate it and 
graduate school, re.cent~y !em~nded who believed me for the Dean and ?'he youtp. of America still has cenotaph t?· our lost 19-eals. . all its insidious results on the 
11?-e of. one -of our 1deal1st~c d1scus- the President continued to ask for Id~als, still drea~s d_rea~s, and Let me h!'lsten to 3;s~:;ure tho~e· of spirit of a people. By our united 
~1ons rn the course of_ whiCh I had instances wherein 1 had saved ~Ill ~ot ba~ter -.ats birthright of troubled mi?d or f;:tmt heart that effort in defense against it we 
ex~~~_sed myself as to a salary thousands .of dollars for industries liberties for a place on the w~ve no. such demal of our past, no such_ choose the lesser evil and make the 
v;:hich w~~ld satisfy all my :finan- which they could put in their an~ of a fu~~re ~hat reduces mankmd b.etray~l of O.:?-! personal al!-d. na- quick ending of the peril an inci: 
c1al . ambitions. He called my at- nual reports or their speeches to to - ser~1hty m a world- ruled. by twnal. Ideals . Will_ be memonahzed dent iri our · national life. rather 
tentwn .to the f!'lct that my pr:esent the commercial clubs~ I think their force .and f.r:aud and . cunnmg .. on th!s caml?us or on ~ny foot of than-the slow death of every hope 
salary IS ten }IW-e~ the maximum ideals were like mine but they Youth IS sust~med, as w~ aJI must' Aipe~1can so1l. _ The. nOisy an~ un- we. and our fathers cherished that 
that was spec1:fled .m those days of were feeling· the sam:e economic be, by the fa1t!t that mank1.nd has thmkmg may cheer as they q1d r?- in this· western world there might 
the. g~aduate grmd. ·. He- asked· :pressure as 1 . and they were closer not ns~n by pamf~l.struggle~ from een~l:~': the crut!e and unip.stonc arise a nation master of its own 
what It was all- about.- .Had I to its source' · barbansm to a VISIOn of hfe by cyn1~1sm of h1m .who piCtured destinies and moulded to our 

. forgotten that we .had pledged our- · · law and order and justice only to American history as a record of heart's desire. 
selvesto the exploration of nature, No More Monastic Life . sink back again to the credo. of the successive failure of idealists And so today your own and· 
not for material wealth but for. ''Hemmed . in by modern m'eth- claw and fang. but the sure instinct of this people your nation's ideals face you more 
the discovery of her laws of tlie ods. ot transportation and coinmu- Two Eternally Divergent Ideas of Qurs turns the face of the na- insistently than ever~ Each, now 
interrelationship of · organisms? nication, I couldn't enj-6y the se- -If . our minds, . young or old, tion toward ideals, the ideals pen- and always, will demand its mea
Did I -no longer share that aversion elusion of a monk's monast:ery 'so cannot cut throug-h .the confusion ned in Independence Hall and re- sure of sacrifice but now as never 
for a materialistic world which I made the Einsteinian substitu- created by the shd:rt-sighted poli-. stated by Lincoln at Gettysburg. before in your life. Remember 
spends half its time chasing t~e al.: tion of time for ·space. and had tician~ or by the amateur states- What Is a Successf.ul Life t~?-at each day .of loy~lty and ser-
mighty dollar only to spend It on iny monastery in a modern labora- men who find no word of condem- I return to. the question I posed vice to those Ideals IS an honors 
movies, motor ·cars and jazz?.· 'Y a!>. t~r:v .. between the hours of four natio~ .for totalitarianism or by at the beginiii:ng-. C~n ~h~re be a?Y _ d.ay .for you. It may ·bring dis-

, it not-as-trne·--as --ever -that- society ~nd. eight in the morning. This the timid who play upon old pre- truly successful mdiVIdual hfe tmct1ons remembered by_ your fel
-~st learn to use its leisure with meant no parties or . theaters the iudices and blow on the burnt_ em- that is not touched and g-qided by low men when this day is forgot

books and nature rather than at night before, but it was my own bers of the ·past-if, I say, we an ideal· of service to others? It ten. 
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